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W1. INTRODUCTION
1.1	 BACKGROUND
Space Transportation System (5TS) users need to know through-
out the various stages of payload activity the data related to access to, inter-
l^tcittg with, and use of the STS, Many studies have been conducted and
oth^xs are underway ar planned by NASA that provide the 5TS user with
i,lfc,rmation of the nature required. There exists the need to periodically
sur^• ey thc^sc activities and to relate them in an oxdexly fashion to the STS
us^^r t s data rcgtiircznents.
A11 STS users ^^rr cortc^crneci with pre»flight scheduling and STS
dare-flight requirements. 'I'hc^ user needs to understand the scheduling
prcaccdures i.n the znakcup of Shuttle flight manifests. He needs to know
^^ayload safety requirements, including checks ox tests (if any are required).
The user is requixed to intexface with the ST5 operator on the basis of
lh^ user ' s mission analysis, interface specificatsans, apexatianal hand-
bcaofcs and manuals, project plans, and support require^^ents documents.
Yrca-flight budgeting is an important part of the user's effort, including
the: transportation charges and relatcad suplaort charges.
All payloads mint br integrated with the arbiter, and therefore
plans, spc cificatians, drawings, manuals, and other documentation related
tc^ all phases of the STS opexatinri arc; needed. Free-flying payloads also
m^fst. be integrated for orbita3 operations in afree-flying rnude. Payload
operations must he coordinated with 5TS operations. Radio Frequency (RF}
interfaces should bc: documented and cut^rdir•.a,ted.
i
!-1
-^ .
,y:Mask users will need to dccrsnrplish traclec^ff studies fc,r optimal
r,r alternativr^ mndES r]f ^pr'rati^n with thr^ STS, Frrr c:xarnple, sytitem trade-
offs are needed tU compare alternative paylo^-rd prulYaration plans at thfa
launch site; to compare the cost of prucuritig nr^w satellites with satellite
re^:lsit, retrieval, and reuse; and to calculate th r^ value of payload return.
The autonomy Qf the payload in Each mode of olxrati^,rt also nerads
s tudy.
'
	
	 Other STS interface considerations influencing the user's payload
project include {1} the integrated test pr p ;^r• arn, (Z) subsystem test regrrire--
mEnts, {3} project PERT and projECt schedules, {^) romrnand and communi-
cation subsystem specifications, {5} electrical power subsystem ^pecifica-
tion5 and design, (b} data handling and telemetry subsystem specifiratians
and design, {7) spacecraft interface structure, {tl) mission operations
pianuing, (9) contamination protection plan, {10} payload environmental
criteria, {11} interface control dacumerit, and {lZ} aeraspacc • ground equip-
.	 meat requirements.
The need far data by the STS user is extensive. More data i7
Needed for STS paylaadC than fox ex.pendablc laeine:h vehicle payloads since
there are mare orbiter services and murc opEraticmal options av^cilal^lc
to the payload.
1. Z	 OBJECTIVES AND 'TASKS
Thc: objectivHS of this study arE t.o:
1.	 Prepaxe an overall estimate. of data and information
needed by the STS user and organize the data require-
ments in a r-natrix format
Z.	 Determine whether, and in which documents, the NASA
and USAF studies related to STS users pravidc: the estimated
user data requirements listed i.n the matrix
.3.	 Provide NASA with estimates of additional requirements
not currently covered by study activity which, i.f carried
out, would satisfy the matrix of STS user data requirements.
1 --Z
.	 ^., _._ ..
^....	 .
.-^	 '1.
.^-
FThe end product of tl-ks effort i.s the statement of user dat.^t
	
^^	 requirements covering those areas not currently being provided for.
Additional data provided i_n this report (Sections 6 and 8} relate the
data available in the reference documents (see Section 9) to the user
data requirements. I.^. addifilnn; ou^.ines are recoxnznended for SE'S
user information documents (Section l ^. }. These outlines are intended
for the STS payload projects' use while in the study phase. The outlines
are recorrzrnended as a basis for a document containing, or in same
cases referencing, the data needed far conceptual phase studies for
potential 5T5 payloads. Another product of this effort is a list of user
data requirements, where the data is evolving as the STS program
matures. In many cases the recognition of the need for this informa-
tion is described in the documentation reviewed; however, the actual
data is missing or said "to be determined" (TBD). It is recommended
that these areas be monitored in future user studies. The list is reported
in Section 5.
_	 The ST5 User Data Requirements Study was undertaken
	
.}:	 by approaching the prablen^ from the user's point of view. Payload
,Y;
planning docurnentatian and payload study reports on all phases of pay-
-	 load DDT&E were reviewed to determine the transportation system
data required by the payload projects. These documents covered	 ^
payloads developed for launch on expendable launch vehicles. In addi-
tion , STS payload studies were reviewed for the purpose of obtaining
.	 user data requirements unique to payloads planned for STS operation.
As shown in the STS User Plan Study Data Flaw (Figure i -1 }, the docu- i
rr^ents used in this survey came primarily from the NASA studies data	 _
hank.
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The dacurnented data survey task was the Largest effort
! ;	 in the study. Statements of additional planning requirements were
^.
derived by comparing the data required and the data available (see the
d^^t^^ flaw in Fig Eire I- 1).
The majority of the technical effort was carried out from
Ncn• ernher 1974 through May 1975. Report writing and the completion
of specialists' investigations where data was missing were accomplished
after May 1975.
1. 3	 STUDY ASSUMPTIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND SCOPE
The users whose data needs axe described and surveyed
in this study include the payload {satellite or escape vehicle) developer, 	 3
payload integrator, payload operator, experimenters, and experiment
developers. Users frarn government agencies and commercial or other
civilian users are covered by the data. Both sortie and free-flyer
types of missions (both manned and unmanned) are included as well.
The shady uses currently documented information. No
ne^v data has been generated far the purpose of satisfying the user data
requirements.
The study addresses user data requirements limited to 	 ^
payloads integrating with the STS. Only data required by the user is
included. Detailed STS descriptions not directly pertinent to the user's 	 ':
needs and STS payload design philosophy are excluded.	 °^
Many of the NASA and contractor documents reviewed
contained discussions of data required by the user, but the actual data
vas missing (frequently TBD or "to be determined"). It was generally	 f
^essEimed in this study that TBDs would be provided in a timely manner.
._,.	
__	
..^ J ,^.
	
^
l
^^^
The statements of ^.^ser data regiz^- - ed but not available
in the document surveys describe the data required, and also present
the justification and utility of these data. The approach to obtaining
the information for the user is expected to be provided by the appropriate
NASA organization charged with the responsibility for obtaining the data.
The study scope covers the areas of payload activity with
an interface required data exchange ( see footnote 2, Figure 1 - 2). The
hardware activities prior to payload. arrival at the launch site and sub-
sequent to the landing operations are not included in the study.
1 . 4	 SUIVIMARY OF RESULTS
In this study it was found that the STS user required infor-
rrzatian related to flight scheduling and flight manifests was not available.
The user will need to understand where in the NASA organization the
,:^
management aid responsibility for these areas reside; the current
schedule and projections for available flight accommodations; and the
policies and procedures relative to flight scheduling and payload sharing.
The user will need to understand and be provided with methods for
estimating weights charged to the payloads for the various flight modes.
Another finding in this study resulted from the survey of
the data available on dynamic loads on the Shuttle payloads. Recent
studies simulating the dynamic payload /orbiter corr^bination have shown
that dynamic loads during orbiter landing can range as high as 5 to 9 g's.
These loading conditions determined dictated the design of some elements
of the payload structure. The uncertainty in these loads, coupled with
	 i
the weight constraints an some payloads, can result in critical design
problems late in the payload development. Load alleviation devices
can be utilized, but the user needs data on concepts which could rela^z
this problem.
^•. ^
^v
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The STS user has the option to use certain services prc^- ^	 1
vided by the orbiter (paver, communications, cool ink;, attachments, ,:	 j
the remote manipulator, and attitude and navigation handaff data).
^
Each of the services is supplied through orbiter and orbiter/payload ^ .`,
interface equipment.	 The user needs failure mode and effects data
;;
_:'
covering each of the equipments. ; j
l^
During the study it was found that the acoustic environment -^-	 .	 ^^
to which the payload would be subjected at liftoff was being predicted '	 .
an the basis of analytical studies and model testing. 	 The uncertainty 3	 ^
in the predicted acoustic environment is relatively ]argc, and it was :^
recommended that aworst-case environment prediction be made for ^ -	 3
use with payloads following a low risk development grogram. r'	 .	 ,
Ln the study it was found that for some payloads, r^faunting
in the payload bay With five attach paints should be considered to reduce ..^,
the attach paint loads to acceptable levels.	 Use of a fifth attach point
requires that lands induced by orbiter deflection be added to the payload
attachment loads.	 To accomplish this analysis, th^^ STS user will need
arbiter payload bay deflection data to cazx^plete attach point designs and iload ana^yses. ^,.;_==
S
It was found during the study that certain data would not be ^`
avai'.able until they were needed by initial STS users schrdulcd.	 Far ^`-',^
instance, the dynamic loads to which a payload may be subjected are `^
^_	 -.
expected to be much better understood after the flight test program, i' i^
The need for the data an load alleviation devices and the worst-case ^:;`
acoustic environment prediction are the result of this gap in the availability ;`'	 ^
of user required data.	 These data will enable the payload designer and ^,-	 ^
Shuttle user to work around the temporarily unavailable data.
1
'.'d
:, {
r: Ta
^	 .
l-8
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3
.
^.I^d}
In several. areas the STS capability is currently being
defined but is in such a state of change or incomplete definition that
the user data requirements cannot be currently quantified. Among
these are (1) the expect^:d capability of the remote manipulator system,	 ^
(z) the procedures and sequence for payload dockiz3.g, (3} the potential
electromagnetic interference between orbiter and payload (due to orbiter
ra.diation), and (4) the orbiter avionics capability. It is recornx-nended
that -these areas be monitored in, the future for STS user data requirexrsents.
The a.vionies system. definition i,s maturing. It is therefore recommended
that the user data requirezx^.ents (and the accoxripanying potentially
costly payload design impacts} be followed closely.
a
^. ^	 2. USER DATA REQUIRED BUT NOT AVAILABLE IN
REFERENCE DOCUMENT5
The following sections describe data needed by the
S'TS user but not found in the reference documents and far which plans
to obtain these data in a timely manner Could not be identified, The
subjects covered are:
1.	 Data Needed by User on 5TS Dynamic Load
Alleviation Concepts
z.
	
	 Data Required by STS User on Failure Mode
Effects for STS/Payload Interface
3. Data Needed by STS User on Predicted Payload
Acoustic Environanent for Low Riek Payload
4. Data Required by STS User on Flight Manifests,
Multiple Payloads, and Scheduling
^.
	
	 Data Required by User on Orbiter Payload Bay
Deflection
..
^	
I
1
^^.
It should be mated that Spacelab is carried as carl;o
or "payload" in the orbiter payload bay. Thus, the data described as
needed by Shuttle payload projects or Shuttle users are also needed
by the Spacelab developer, owner, and operator as a Shuttle user.
2. 1	 DATA NEEDED BY USER ON STS DYNAMIC LOAD
ALLEVIATION CONCEPTS
2. 1. 1	 Technical Summar (Ob'ectives)
STS payload studies to date have shown that the accelora-
tion levels experienced during liftoff and landing can be as high as 5
to 9 g's. These loading conditions are determining some elements
of the payload structure design. Payloads that are required to he
compatible with both an e^rpendable launch vehicle and th^^ Shuttle will
be weight constrained by the expendable Launch vehicle. other payloads
flown on interim upper stages launched Ervin the orbiter will be weight
constraiarAed by the expendable launch vehicle. Other payloads flown
on interim upper stages launched from the orbiter will be weight con-
strained by the performance of the IUS. In addition, the dynamic char -
acteristics of the orbiter are expected to be verified by ground attd
flight tests during calendar years 1977 and 1978.
In view of the severe loads cnviran^-nent and the existence
of weight constraints, the use of load alleviation concepts appears to
be attractive. These concepts have the following potential advantages
over redesigning the structure: (1) the weight penalty to the payload
is minimal, (2} if dynamic loads become a critical design problem
Late in the payload development program, load alleviation devices can,
in concept, be added with modifications to the payload design and test-
ing program.
,--.-,
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'"	 To enable assessment of the feasibility of load allevia^
tio^^ runc^^pts, the user will require a body of infar^mation on the effective-
Hess of various allc^viatian approaches (e. g., additional payload supports,
shock isolation, modification of the Shuttle operation} anti the effects -	 .
an 5par.ccraft dc^vcic^pment, test, and operation. 	 This information should
be contained v^ii:hin the users' guide. r
Z. 1. ,'	 Justification "i.
There arc a variety of situations in which dynamic
laaci all^•viation devices could, in concept, be very advantageous to
a paylaacl.	 These situations include the following.
1.	 A payload program, planning initial launches ,`
on an expendable launch vehicle with later
transition to the Shuttle, must consider the
dynamic lateral loads resulting from the Shuttle
events.	 Since these payloads were not designed ^,
•	 for the high lateral loads that can result from ^
events such as the Shuttle landing and liftoff
conditions, some type of load alleviation scherine ,,
may be required to avoid the modifications and '	 j
additional weight associated with strengthening
of the spacecraft. ?.:
Z.	 If the payload weight is limited by an expendable
launch vehicle capability and structural beef-up ^	 :^
is required far loads encountered during ascent
ar landing when the payload is in the Space
Shuttle, load alleviation devices can be used
to minimize the payload weight change sa that
it can remain compatible with the expendable
launch vehicle.
	
This is most likely to occur
with payloads transitioning from expendable
launch vehicles to the Shuttle. ^	 -
3.	 When the payload weight is limited by the upper
stage capability, load alleviation devices may ;
be desirable to minimize structural weight. 	 This
xnay happen on new payloads or an payloads
transitioning from an expendable launch vehicle
to the Shuttle.
r^^^.	 2 - 3
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4. If the payload is designed fnr the orbiter using
predicted dynamic loads which are later refined
or revised so that the loads exceed the design
loads, load alleviation devices may be used
to avoid requalification at the higher load levels.
There are several general approaches to be investigated
when payloads are designed for lands which prove to bc. non-conservative.
Far example, a different landing technigL:e, i. e. , lower sink rate,
may be provided to reduce the landing load on the payload. Second,
in order to carry the loads through the payload structure, a beef-up
of the payload structure can usually be accomplished. Third, the use
of land alleviation devices such as dampers, absorbers. and snubbers
can be utilized to reduce the loads due to dynamic amplification. In
order t^ properly consider the latter alternatives and evaluate feasibility
and costs, as well as impacts nn payload design and operation, data
are needed by the user on potential load alleviation devices.
2. 1. 3	 Operating Plan
2.1.3.1
	
Technical Objective
The technical objective is to furnish information needed
by the user on STS dynaxx^ic load alleviation concepts. This information
would be sufficient to:
I.	 Show feasible concepts for load alleviation devices
applied to reduces payload design leads to a^:cept- r ..
	 .
able levels during orbiter transier^t events
2. Provide a list of load alleviation cj^^vice5, suppliers
of currently available devices, concept advantages 	 ^^`'. '
and disadvantages, and recommendations for use
3. Provide methods of analysis and orbiter character-
istics t e. g. , orbiter bending under load, see
Section 2. 5, and dynamic characteristics) for
estimating static and dynamic loads in the orbiter/
	 ,.-
payload combination.	 ^' ; ' .
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^!.	 Describe the effects of Ioad alleviation devices on
typical payload loads test programs
5,	 Provide trade data comparing solutions for load
problems by modifying Shuttle operation, or by pay-
load strengthening, or by load alleviation devices
6.	 Provide typical effectiveness data for load alleviation
approaches applied to a reasonable number of different
types of payloads (i, e. , high energy; low altitude;
multiple payload launch; single payload launch; long,
heavy payloads; and Iong, light payloads).
2. 1, 3, Z	 End Product
Thc^ end product will be a document containing a matrix of
lurid ,e11^•^^<<^tic^^i dc • vicc concepts with advantages, disadvantages, and
t• xaniplc• s ui c^ffc^ctivcncss for each. Trade data comparing the use of
these• cic • vic^a • ^ with alte• rriative methods of salving the Ioads problem
should be wall documented, Recommendations regarding application of
these devices will be needed.
2.1.3.3	 Milestone Schedule
Actual application of load alleviation devices could be con
side r• ed as a part of nc;w staxt payload programs in FY 77. At that time
they would most likely 6e considered fox transitional payloads which were
nest cle5if;nrci fur the Shuttle load environment.
L, "^	 f]A'TA REQUIRED BY STS USER ON FAILURE MODE
EFFECTS FOR STS PAYLOAD INTERFACE
:.^
g
a
The STS user requires failure mode and effects data for equip-
Z, 2, 1	 Technical Summar^r (Objectives}
meats interfacing with his payload. Payload projects would normally
carry out a failure mode and effects analysis for the spacecraft or experi-
	 ^'
meat itself, The inputs to this failure n-r.ode and effects analysis include
,,data required by the project from the interfacing equiprrrent.
,7
--
:.
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.	 The objective, then, is to furnish failure made and effects
data (xesultirzg from failure mode and effects analyses} on: tl} orbitex/
payload interface equipment, ^2} IUS/payload - interface equipment, and
.	 {"r} Tug / payload interface equipment to the STS users.
2.2.2	 Justification,
The STS users need failure mode and effects data on launch
vehicle /payload interface eq ,uipr^ent, including any protective devices
-	 included on the orbiter side of the interface. This need is established
l
	 for payload projects where it is desia•ed fie:
1.	 Consider possible xequire:nent:s for payload protection
devices on the payload side of the interf4 ce
2,	 Accaxxzpiish failure mode and effects analyses {FMEA}
on the payload including the integrated launch vti^hicle/
payload phases of operation.
The inclusion of devices to protect the payload from transient
and out- of^spec phenomena at the interface normally depends on several
factoxs, In addition to understanding the consequences of possible failures
in the interface equipment and the pxobability that tiie failure will occur,
the payload project would also naxmally consider the cat^sequenct^s of
adding the protective device {e. g. , cost weight, and complexity} and the
criticality of the failure effects to payload operation. In addition to
identifying the failures, failure modes, and effects for . the iriterfar.c:
equipment, it is thus also desirable to understand the frequency of
occurrence,. For instance, rare power interruptions of short duration
can many times be tolerated whereas frequent, long-duration power -inter-
ruptions may be intolerable to a payload.
i
^	 It is desirable to obtain and present the data ante, for all
^	 caxnmitted STS users, xather than to furnish the data repeated^.y to each
^^	 committed uses.
2- 6
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2.2.3	 Operating Plan
2. L. 3. 1	 Technical Objectives
The technical objectives of the STS User Data Requirements
Plan on failure mode: effects for the STS /payload interface are to furnish
the fallowing types of failure made and effects data:
Z. Failure made description
L. Arty component redundancy provisions
3. An estimate c)f the frequency of the occurrence of the	 i
failure
1^. F:3ili^re repaixability in orbit
5. The effects of failure on e:q^iipment function (e.. g. ,
production of errors, cessation, interruption, or other
transient behavior)
6. Protective devices on the launch vehicle side of the
interface
7. Alternative modes of operation.
For ^:he orbiter these failure made and effects data are needed
for the following interface areas:	 ',
].. Orbiter/payload attachments anal structural support
provision
2. Ox biter power for payload use
3. The remote manipulator
^. Orbiter data handling including. data storage, cnxnputa-
tians, and communications
5, Orbiter-supplied cooling
6. Payload caution: and warning system
7. Payload fluid filling
8. Orbiter bay venting and draining
9. Orbiter attitude and navigation handaff data
lU. Orbiter service panels { consider huxizan error)
ll. Orbiter rendezvous radar capability
12, Orbiter payload lighting.
2--7
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In the same way, failure node and effects data oii orbiter equip-
znent affecting the payload is needed, including:
1. Orbiter txansrni .tters {effects on electrorxxagaietic
c ompatibili.ty)
2. Orbiter reaction control. system.
2.2. 3.2	 End Product
The end product is a xeport of the failure mode and effects on
the orbiter./payload interface equipment incorporating the areas described
above. It is recommended that a similar set of data be made available
for the initial upper stage /payload interface equipment and Tug /payload
interface equipment as these launch vehicle elements are defined.
2.2. 3.3
	 Milestone Schedule
It ie recommended that the orbiter failure mode and effects
data be made available by the end of calendar ye^.r 197f^ since it will probably
be needed for satellite nevv start development in fiscal year 1977, It is
xecomrnended that the initial upper stage interface failure mode and effects
data be made available at the end of fiscal year 77 since this agpears to be
the eaxliest opportunity even though IUS payload new staxts could occur
as early as fiscal year 1977.
2. 3
	
DATA NEEDED BY 5TS USER ON PREDICTED PAYLOAD
ACOU TI NVIRONIVIENT FOR I..© PAYLOAD RISK
5c<iled to apply to the full-scale Sp^r.ce ^huttla. Since scaling; of the data
is approximate, there is a level of uncertainty associated with the
rc• sulls. The actual payload environment is not expected tr y be known
until after several flight tests instrumented for acoustics and made tvitl-:
s^^• cral diffcrc^nt payload configurations in the Uay.
The problem, then, is to La sh=^}ate aworst--case acoustic
environme;zt. prediction (sound }^ressurc level vs frequenoy) ^z'hich, if the
payload ^vexe designed to withstand it, could lower the risk of having
to rcqu:zlify chid perkzaps redesign the: payload after Shuttle .orbital flight
test acoustic data becomes available,
The alijcc^tive, then, is to furnish a 3-sigma, wcarst-case
.trciustic environment prediction based an an uncertainty or pGtential error
analysis c^}' the data available a.nd considering the possibility of the effects
of orbits r drift {aw«y frorri the exhaust holes? during liftoff.
2.3.2	 •Tustificatiun
Thca STS user heeds payload acoustic environment data for
c}c ^i^;cz and gtialifxcakiun c,f the p^xylcs^id hardware. Th8 primary design
prc^E^lc^rrzs are cxpectc^cl to be c.ncc^unterc_d at lnw fxQquency, high amplitude
conditions. Protection agaizist payload damage under these conditions
is }^rimaril}T obtained by design of appendages (such as antennas and
solar panels} and their supports so as to withstand the enviranxrzent.
Because of tha high cast of z-ewnrlc, requalifieation, and the associated
delays, a payload projL^ct should consider and may elect to design for
a worst-case euviron^nerit. Thus Llze satellite design may be axzare ri
rciggeci but the project would be certain to avoid program delays and 	 ^•
ovr.rruns due to the acoustic e3lvxronmc:nt« Far the payload project to
specify this envirorrineni, a woi st-case acoustic environzrzent prediction
is needr.d.
^y
^^^ ^^
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It would be desirable to obtain this worst-caso environment
description all at once so that all potential and comrrutted STS usea,•s
r.c^uld have consistent data with which to specify their payloads.
M. s^ 3
	
Operating Plan
x.3.3.1	 Technical Objectives
The: technical. objective is to furnish the STS users .with worst--
c=^se acoustic: environment prec#ictions for the STS payload ^iay, with
Fxs•spl^asis ai; sound pressure levels I^redicted riuring liftoff. In estxrr-zating
t?,F^ 4aarst-case conditi,c,ns, patoiitiai. errors in scaling the available data,
I,t^tezxtial effects of payload configux-atiu[ts irx the bay fie. ^;,,, upper stage
i.,lrzs payload az^d a sun syrzchranaus satt^lliteJ, and such pr^tc^ntial external
influences as tEZe relationship of the: lau ►iclz vehicle to the: pad during lift
^.^:f should be accounted for.
2. ^. 3. ^	 End Products
The end product of the STS User Data Requirements Plan for
predicted payload acoustic: environment far low payload xis€ is a wnxst»
case acoustic prediction far the STS payload bay {sound pressure level.
c M frequence) and a report o£ tl;ck analysis arzc] assurnpti.ons used to- obtain
tZ"iat envs.xonrrzerzt. The report should. also discuss the expected utilization
of the. data to assist the user in tltr^ irzter]^z• c^tation of the itzCarmation.
.	 2. 3: 3. 3.	 lyiilestorxe Schedule
These data, will probaY^ly he needed at the end a£ calendar year
l r?7b to support new payload start devc:lrzpixrent in fiscal. year 17.7 since•
payloads fox Shuttle operation are most likc^ly to be initia]:ed in that year.
s2.4
	 DATA AEQITIR.ED l3Y STS USER- ON FLIGHT MANZI'ESTS,
MULTIPLE PAYLOADS, AND SCHED.^EJLING
^^^:.:^
Z. 4. 1	 Technical Sun^mar^r ^Object^.ve}
The data needed by the STS user for scheduling payloads onto
future flights and data needed to be coanpatible with multiple payload mini-
fests have nit been found in the STS iJser Plan Study. 	 Policy guidelines
l
are needed for potential Shutt^.e usexs concerning multiple payloads to be
carried an the Shuttle.	 How and where this xnformati:on can bE obtained by 3^.
the user needs to be .stated.
	
For multiple payload . flights;' the responsibility ^ 7
(user, user-purchased service, or STS operator? ^ for performing the ^
various integrated system analyses (i. e. , mission. analysis, Toads I ^
-	 analysis) and establishing the data requirements and schedules needs to ^	 `'^
be established.
`2. ^. 2	 3ustification I ;,	 ^
In developing, supporting, and operating a payload to be trans-
ported by the STS, the usex is concerned with and normally responsible {
for the payload..	 The integrity of the usex's payload and the success of a
user's mission depend on many considerations, among them the flight pex-
t
form.ance of the vehicles, the loads and environment experienced, and the
launch window.	 For STS flights transporting more than ane payload {xnul-- ^
^tzple payloads.:), these considerations .ca .n be significantly affected by the ^^
..transportation of the additional payloads).	 Relative- to flight with the
user's payload only, the additional payloads: ^	 ^
_
1.	 Add to the STS . payload launch weight
1.	 ^.	 :e
2.	 Require additional on-orbit OAT
3.	 Reclui^e additional.STS flight duration	 - ^.
^.
4.	 Change the mass c3isti-i:bution, and stiffness of the
integrated orbiter/payload ,
5.	 May add to the c ontazninarits ^^
^^
J
".
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''^.	 .^
^^'
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b.	 1vlay change other aspects o£ the environment ^
'
^,
(e. g, , aco.tiistic and thermal) ;
7.	 Ivlay affect the lauxxch schedule or launch vr^indaw
8.	 May use arbiter power, cooling, telemetry, or athex i	 ^
orbitex services
s
^}..	 Lin^i.t the options for payload location or position in
the payload bay.
The user will need data on these interface characteristics
for carn.pa,risan payloads as well as information on the effects an thc: user's a
-^
payload.
2'..4.3
	
operating Plan ,^
2„ 4.. 3. 1	 Technical Qbjectives
T.he technical objective is to furnish data to the STS user cover- `'^
ing the follaurixa.g:
1.	 Policy guidelines, procedures, and rules far scheduling
,
a
flights ,and for multiple payloads in the Shuttle .
^.	 Data.- on the effects of companion payloads on a userls
payload (see items 1 through 9 under 2.4.2, Justification}
3.	 Schedules, procedures, responsibilities, and data
requi:rernents for nzultiplc pa:yload'rriission analysis
and other integrated systerri analyses. F,
^. 4.3.2	 ^ End. Produce.
'rhe en,d Product of this study will be a document cont^.iz^ing _
f'
the abovetycpes of information.. ^	 .
2.4.3e 3	 Milestone Schedlxle
Since xn,ultiple payloads will be flown orx Shuttle flights early ;^',
. irs the 1°$Os,. these .data will ^e n,eecied as soon_ as. possible.
^;^
^
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2. 5	 DATA REQUIRED BY STS USER ON ORBITER PAYLOAD
- - `mss'	 BAY DEFLECTION
2, 5. 1	 Technical Summary tObjective}
Studies have shown that adding a fifth attach - point for certain
payloads mounted in the orbiter within the c, g. constraints reduces the
,_`
attach point loads to acceptable levels. 	 This fi''th attach point, ha^vever, E
complicates the load analyses for the payload.
	 Any loads induced by ,.
Arbiter defleCtlan rraust be added to the static and dynamic loads.
r
Tlic pttrpose of the or]liter payload bay. deflection. data is for r.
use in deterxnining payload loads induced by orbiter deflection. ^:'
2.5.0 2	 Justification
When orbiter attach . poinx load analyses are performed .far- '
crrt:ain large, heavy payloads mounted in the orbiter within the c, g, con=
straints, the results show that allowable loads at on.e or more of the attach
_	 points are exceeded.
	 A solution proposed for this problem is to add a fifth ',;
paint-for attachment of the payload.
	 VLThen this is done, the load analyses
for.the payload and cradle or adapter becorx^e mare complex in that loads ^:	 .
..	 _	 ^.	
^	 ^
-	 date to orbiter deflection now add to the static and dynamically induced
.'E....
lands.	 Orbiter payload bay deflection is due to air loads and -
 propuJ^sive
farces at maximttrn dynamic pressure; thex-xxxal distortion - and_ a?r loads
aL i-c:entry, ^^ir loads and landinl; impact loads at totzohdovtzt., and residual
thermal distortion during post-landing -
 soak bank.	 It is de^si.xable to obtain A.
and present the data onee, for al.i.STS users, rather than to fuxrish the
data repeatedly to each use:z.
^,	 ..
i,
^
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^^2.5.3	 Operatin^Plan I
°^
a
2, 5.3.1	 Technical Ob'e^c^iye ^
.^ The technical objective of the STS user data xequixements ^	 f
^ plan nn orbiter payload bay deflectiaz^ is to furnish relative deflection. a.
A data_ for the- orbiter iri.three coordinates for the payload . attach points, ^	 r
Date, should cover L•he.follawin^; canditio .ns (the critical condition is `	 ^
v
r expected to be toachdown):
-^ 1.	 OrUit^r payload bay deflec^,-ion as a result of aoraclynar^zic- y
and touclidown impact forces
f 1}2.	 OrE^iter payload bay	 deflc.etinn as a result of ac.i o-
dynamic and propulsion forces at maximum dynamic ^	 ^	 .^
p: ensure
^ ;.`
3.	 Orbiter payload bay^^ } deflection resulting from
:^
therixral distortion. and air -loads at reentry of the orbiter
4.	 Oxbite.r payload hay^^' } deflection_ resulting from tom',
residual soak back heating after landing 1
5.	 A sample lead analysis demonstrating thL use of ;
`^
this deflection data for calculating payload loads. '•
2, 5. 3.2	 Ezzd Product
-
The end product will be a document containing the deflection
i-
^, data to be used for payload load analyses and examples - demonstra.tirig
the use of . the data..
2. 5. 3. 3	 Mlestave Schedule ^	 '	 -
Heavy payloads are scheduled for launch in 1980 and 19.81,
^ r^ith normal lead tirc^es, these data will be needed as soon as possible,
(l)	 - With no payload in -the bay.. Data regarding the S.nflue:rce of the ',
^ payT:oad on deflections is also needed.
^^
^`
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^. f^. 1	 Technical Summary {Objectives
Extensive and detailed data axe requixed by Spacelab
users. Data in addtioai to that alxeady available are needed for the
definition phase {Phase B) as well as for the development and operations
phases of an experiment project. Spacelab users who require this
information for program success include the experinzerltexs, experiment
suppliexs, experiment support equipment suppliex, and experiment and
experiment support equipment itttegrator.
Since the Spacelab syste^.xl: -will consist of two parts, the
pressizxized module and the unpressurized pallet, two separate sets
of data will be necessary. Data corrzxxzon to both parts can be crass
t• c^fcrene^d as supplied in other sections of a Payload/Shuttle User Data
Roqui.ronricnts Matrix. The sections of phis matrix will coz;sist of:
(1) pressurized Spacelab/experiment plus support equipment interface
data, a.nd (2) pallet/experiment plus suppoxt egzxipxnent interface data.
Z. G. 2	 Justification
An extensive Iist of potential scientific and technology pay-
loads has been recommended far inclusion on the Spacelab system.
These include both pressurized and unpressurized expexizxxents with
^nr idely varying objectives and divexse interface requirements with the
STS. Several of these will be in .Phase B shortly and must begin specifi -
cations and design based on accurate and detailed data regarding Spacelab
cl^at•acteristics. .At present these required data are xzot available for-
^ts^ by Spacelab payload design groups.
O eratin Plan2, 6. 3
,.
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2, b, 3. 1	 Technical Objective
The technical objective of this study is a Payload/Shuttle
	
r`
User Data Requirements Matrix which will provide potential users of the
^..
Spacelab with sufficient infarrnation to complete the definition, develop
znent, and operation phases far flight payloads. This objective should
provide detailed data for both ^lj the pressurized xzs.adule, and (2) the
	 ;^
unpxessurized pallet of Spacelab anal in.tcrfaces to the Shuttle.
2. 6, 3.2	 End Product
The end product will be a matrix of ^:wo sepaxate sections
	 ^ - . *^^
of interface data (the pressurized module and the unpressurized pallety
far users including the following categories:
1.	 Administrative (data related to scheduling, flight . 	 `^
rrzanifests, proprietary rights, user cosi;s, anti
experiment/Spa.celab inte^xfac.e control}
2..	 equipment environments (cantan^ination data)
3^	 Ground support facilities and services (ETR and WTR)
a. Inte^ratian
b. Pre--flight
c. Post--flight and retrieval
4. Spacelab ser^crices, insxrurraents, and standard support
	 ;
equ.ipxnents including data xnanagexnent power supplies;
pointing and navigation data; and crew support data,
	 r'
including EVA datay
5. Provisions for expexa.xnenters onboard the STS
6. Spacelab experimenter training and qualification
-	 -	
..	 ^	
-
7.	 Physical constraints and mechanical interfaces
a. Experiment/Sgaceiab interface drawings
b. Payload configuration and dynamics
c. Thermal
8,	 Physical characteristics of payloads permitted
(e. g, , weight and dimensions)
9.	 Integration procedures, requirements, and ins#xuc-
tions for:
a. Level Iu integration integration of experiment
plus support equipment with Spacelab yr pallet)
b. Level Il integration (integration of pallets and
Spacelab elements into a sortie payload unit)
c. Level I integration (integration of sortie pay»
load unit into the Space Shuttle}.
l0.	 Operations (ground operations and flight operations)
a. Flaws and sequence of events
b. Timelines
c. Responsibilities
d,	 Managerz^ent
2.6. 3^ 3
	
Milestone Schedule
These results axe azeeded befoxe the beginning of FY' 1977
to prepare for the anticipated start of Phase S definitions of probable
Spacelab payloads. It is recommended. that a prelirrsinary edition of
the data be a^nade available as early as passible, even thaugY^ it
a.s incomplete. Subsequent editions should also be provided as new data
are developed or significant changes are incorporated.
2^I7
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^.^	 3:	 SUMMARY OF STUDY ACTIVTTTES
` ^	 The activi^r record for the study is presented in Figuxe ^
3-l.	 Th.e early task of obtaining additional documents for the NA5A
a
data bank stretched out .longer than originally anticipated, wzth the }_
bulls of the documents being received by the end of calendar year 1974.
The elapsed tune - was largely used in developing the data requirements,
organising them in. matrix form, and reviewing these both in-house.
axed with NASA.	 The resulting data requirements matrix is presented ^
in Section. 7 of this volu^,ne.	 The data requirements wexe pulled-from
the reference material on payload pragraxx^.s which had flown on expend- :^
able launch vehicles. 	 The: user data needs being stia.clied, however,.
are for the Space Transportation System users, .therefore STS payload ^a
studies were used to derive the data requirements peculiar to the STS
and ifs operations.
	
Tu addition, meetings were held to discuss STS
.. -- user data requiren^.ents with the objective of find^,ng any adthtzonal data
^"	 requirements which would. xa.at  be obvious #rom the docurneiatation,
The list of user data requirements was not . only reviewed by Aerospace
specialists, but also by the in-house NASA st-c7.dy directors,_ Aerospace
rrzanagexx^ent, and NA5A Headquarters personnel, and vv.ere sent to
-	 K5C, MSFC, axad J5C for cox^ment.
Reference document reviews were: initiated in 3anuary
of 1975.	 By the end of February, 42 docurrsents had been reviewed
by the study team; by the. end of Larch., 77 documents;. ax^.d by the end
'€	 of .April, over 100.	 The s^Tm^+ ar.ies of the reference reviews are. con-
tained in Section 9 of this volun^.e of the report. F
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1974 1975
ACTIVITY S O N D J F M A M ,i J A
Plan Stud y
Obtain Additional Docu-
ments for Data Bank
Develop Data Require-
ments Matrix
Reference Document
Reviews
Define User Data Require-
ments and Write Statements
(R TOP Format)
Write Report
Figure 3-1. Activity Record, STS User Plan (User
Data Requirements) Study
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".	 The dacuxnents that-were found to contain data required
	
_.^^ ^^	 .by the STS user in accordance with the User Data Requirements Matrix
tnrere entered znto tha Matrix by reference key nurx^ .bers. The Matrix
linking the data requirements with the reference ica^y numbers is presented
in Section $ of this volume. A table was also prepared to show the
data in the references far each user data requirexr,.ent for potential
STS users making payload project sti^ .dies in the concept and definition
phases. This table is presented in Section 6.
The user data requirert^ .ents listed in the Matrix which
were inadequately covered by the reference material were noted, and
studies were initiated for the purpose of defining user data requirements
in detail and writing statements describing the user data needed (in
RTOP format). These statements are presErxted in Section 2 of this
volume of the report. User data requirement definition studies which
wore accomplished resulted in information in addition to that reported
in Section 2.
^	 -,.	
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4. UTILITY OF STUDY RESULTS
'^
The statements of user data needed in addition to that avail-
able' in the documents reported in Section 2 of this voluxxke were written
for consideration by NASA. The statements are recommendations
resulting froiri the study which are expected to Iead to making the data
described available to the 5TS user when these xecamxxzendations are
implemented. The statements axe written in a NASA Research and
Technology Operating Plan (RTUP} farrsiat since the activities related
to ixrzplementing these recommendations are expected to be considered
by NASA along with other activities described izx this sarn.e format.
The STS User Da^;a Requirerr^.ents 1Viatrix describing the.
data available to the user (se:e Section 8} is an organized method of
presentation enabling the user to rapidly discern. which references
contain information applicable to his paylaad pxoject. Thus the ^VLatrix
can function as a specialized catalog.  Sy making use of this catalog,
a STS user can avoid duplicating the wank already accomplished by
other organi:cations. Those interested in planning for payload projects
or carrying out planning functions for. future space }programs can see
what data is currently available and ^xrhat data may be available in
the future.
The references of data available have been organized into
a table particularly useful to payload. projects carrying aut conceptual
paylaad studies or payload definition studies. This table is presented
in Section 6 and relates the docun^.ented infarrnatian to the user data
requirements for.thc potential STS user requiring conceptixal and
definition studies.
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Pursuing the .STS User 'Plan, Study it was noticed that 1VASA is
pJ.annang to cbtain and document data relative to s.evera,l critical areas
for. the STS u^;er.	 It is recon^.rnended : that in, future studies these areas y^
r.be reviewed again since it was assumed in this study that the plans
would he carried out in order to obtain: the inforrnativn for the- user,
The last as shown below.
	 ,
1.	 Remote Manipulator System, Detailed Capability Data and
Corxespondirig Payload_ Deployment Sequence
2.	 Payload Requirements and Sequencing fox Rendezvous and
Docking to the Orbiter
3.	 Electxaxnagnetic Gompatibility and Electromagnetic
'^
Interference fox Users in Phase B and the Following.
Phases
4.	 Payload Design Loads, Priznaxily Inta:•^:rated PayJ.oad/
Orbiter Dynamic Loads _
5.	 Identification, Gapability, a:nd ^Ttilzty of S'i'S Simulators
far the Orbiter/Payload Interface
b.	 JSC Shuttle Operational Data Soak -Contents needed .
by the- user fox mission analysis currently has rriuch
of the ixkforxr,.ation missing
7,	 Reentry and Texminal Flight Phase Constraints A#fecting
the Mission (e. g. , return oppartunities^ a
Scvrral areas of user data requirements were related to hardware ^
a^^d STS capability, which are in a state of development; adetailed--User ^	 ^
Plaii . study at this time is therefore inappropriate,	 The orbzter : aysonic^
system information appeared to be in a state of flux, reflecting changes
in - the system, and it is xecommeo.ded that additional effort be e^rpended
5-1
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4=-.^	 6. POTENTIAL USERS DATA Ii.EFERENGES
(MATRIX SHEETS}
A Matxix is presr;nted in this sect^.on displaying the data
requirements and data avr3ilable fpr potential users. Tb.e complete
matrices include cornzYZitted user data requirements and separate -the
data xequirem.ents irzfoxmation (see Section T} from. the data available	 t
iz,formation see Section 8} -pecause of space ].i.mitata.ons in the Matrix
boxes. For the convenierzce of the potential user, these two matrices
have been combiz^ed. The User Data Requixements lvlatrix is broken ap
i
into eight sections:
1.0	 Paylaad/Lav-nch Site Ground Support, ETR
i
2. 0	 Integrated Payload/ST5 vehicle Ground Operations, ETR
1
3.0	 Payload /Launch Site Ground Sza.ppart, W TR
4.0
	 Integrated Paylaad/STS Vehicle Groukid Operations WTR
5. 0	 Payload jShuttle integrated Flight
6. 0	 Payload]Upper Stage integrated Flights 	 .
7.0	 Users Guide and .Payload jGround Texminal lntsr^ace
Descriptions for Data Transfer, Goiumunication and
Tracking-Networks, and Ranges 	 -
R n	 Trti-Fn-e^mai-inr^ fn-^+ ^""t'^ ^'erci • arn T,^f•u^rr,-afinn a^nr^ S^^nnnrf
Pre-Phase A activities represent the very early work, and
usually concentrate an such unique features. of a new payload program
as the experiments, T^.ese early considerations are normally law
budget studies.
Phase A is the concept phase, where the primary objective
	 -	 '
is .tn prove feasibility of the systezxa. to convince the management that
Phase S effort - is worthvcrhiie. Design work is usually tvp-level cox-
ceptual effort. Analyses performed usually do not go into. detail.
Phase B corresponds to the de£initian phase of a new
system. System tradeoffs :and design tradeoffs are considered in some
detail for 'tkie purpose of optzxnizing the system, mu.ziiznzzing the casts,
and assuring competitiveness. Fxnrn the Phase S activity, a baseline
design.-usually ezx^.erges wzth its associated project cost and schedrsle
estimates -and apexa^iarial plans. 	 -
The Matrix is arranged in this way to show typical phases
of a satellite pxojecf; .not all space grnjects go through each phase.
•
	
	 Entered into the lvlatrix are several kinds of notations.
Whenever an !t fir ,alipears, it indicates that the - column in which it
. _	 The thixd type of nofiafiinn: appearing in. fibs ^atxix consists
. _	 ^; .>	 of letters combined wifih r^.umbexs and is a key to-fhe reference documnnfi
list indicating which docur.^a.ent confiains data perfiinent to the data. require-
anent and is applicable to the phase in which-the notation appears.
The list of keys and references are ixi Section 9. `"
A fourth type of notafiiort appearing in the Matrix is Hates ,.
r
-	 which indicate that the data required are either 111issix^.g or available
but. need to be .documented.	 The notation ''U. S." stands for "User
.	 Supplied" and denofies fihat the reference tiocun7^ntation states -that the..
user supplies the. service or equipment and therefore the data.
^'or example, the user normally would riot be concerned '^.^^
with the payload preparation facilities before Phase B since payload
,^feasibility	 driverpreparatian is not noxmally a	 problem or a cost	 {see
Matrix 1. 1, Data Requirements for Payload Preparation. However,
in Phas e B, whexe the user is concerned that his cost include-all
-,
applicable items, he would noxmally consider payload .preparation to
-	 assure himself that no cosfily modifications were needed to the launch
sifie facilities in this area.
	 Thus the data is fiust needed and required J^
.	 in Phase B, and the source found for this inforsnatioz^. is referen.Ge
a
GS-I5.
The documents used in this study are listed in Section 9. 1. -	 -	 ?
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PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQU3REMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE B
1,	 l'aylaad Checkout
a.	 Electrical f,0	 EB1Vi-6, il; GS-3, 0	 G5-3, 14, 15;4, 5, 6, 15 FtT-8
b.	 Mechanical f,^2	 EBM-b, 11; CS-3 ^1	 G5-15; RT-8
c.	 Software f,0	 ESM-b, 11; G5-3, ^	 GS-3, 1^, 15;4; b, l4, 15 R'I'-8
2.	 Payload Servicing
a.	 Propellants f,0	 GS-3, I^, l5
b.	 Gas Storage and f,^	 GS-3, 1^, 15
Supply
c..	 Caiibratian
d.	 Power- Supplies
(1)	 Portable f, ^l	 U. S.
(2)	 Installed f, ^1	 GS-3; U.S. ^`
e.	 Portable Connectors
-and Adapters .
^. Standard Portable,^,	 U. S. ?:•
Test Equipment
,!
-1
f.
,E
^.-f
-.;f
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^'f
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P:A.YLOAL3
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE- PHASE A PH^4^^; A PHASE B
1.	 Gargo Bay Mating.. .
a:	 .Pre =-Pad f, ^:J	 GS-3, 14, 15
b.	 On-Pad .
€, ^1	 GS» 3, 14, I5
2.	 Payload Checkout €, ^2	 GS- 3, 14, 15
Perinds Available
3.	 I]uration o€ Payload . -
D ormant Periods as
Imposed by STS
4.	 Payload/Shuttle
Integrated Test(sj
a.	 Pre-Fad
b.	 On-Pad
5.	 Countdown
a.	 Scheduled-
b.	 TTnscheduled Holds
6.	 Recycle €rom Launch
Scxub
n	 n ..	 ..^ ri_ r•+
S.	 Facility Occupancy
Normal .Duration and
ons	 i
.^..i^ ....E,^,..,•.. --
	
^'
_,
{€
1
I
c*
,-^
0
a
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PAYLOAD
PRO GRAM:
PHASES
DATA
REQU7.REA+IENTS FOR: PRE-PpIASF A PkIAS^ A. PHASE B
is	 Shuttle Picture and. f,0	 EBM-6; F-1;JP-l3; Q	 GS-3{^}, i4, 15General Flow GS-3{l), 14, i5
Z.	 .Upper Stage(s.). Picture f, Q2	 EBn2-6; GS-15 0	 ESM-b; GS-15 Ol	 GS-15{l)
and General Flaw
3.	 Cargo Bay Ground
Environment (Thermal,
Dynamic, Contamination)
a.	 ; OPF f,0
	
F-6 • GS_3 t1} F 1^,
15{i^
b.	 VAS £,Q2	 GS-3 {I} , T4, 15
c.	 Trarxspart to Pad f, ^:	 F-6; G5-3, 14, l5{1)
d..
	
PGR f,^	 F-6; GS-3; 14,,15{I).
e.	 Posh-Landing {2} f,Q	 F.-b; GS-3,14, I5{1}
+1.	 Launch Constraints
a.	 Envi:ronmentai fr r.,(3}	 ^4)	 ..r-.(3}	 i^}
b.	 Calendar I:^imitatians f^^1{3}	 {4} ^^^3)	 {4)
o.	 Range Safety {Inel. ": £,Q	 EBM-6;GS »3 {I} , 15'; f,^
	
EBM-6;GS-3^ i} , l5'; :^3)	 GS-3 {l} , l5; k'-1
haunch .Azimuth} F-1 F» I
s:
^.
PAYLOAD -
PROGRAM
PHASES
DA^'A
.REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE B
5.	 Shuttle Payload Attach-
-	 menu and 5tructurai
Support Provisions
a.	 Design f, O2	 EBM-6;^:P-4, l^, O	 EP-15{A'7S}
I5{A'75}
b.	 Locations f,^2	 JP-1;EP-4;GS-3; ^I	 JP-I;GS-3
EBM-6
c.	 Ground Loads f,^2	 EP»4;EBM-b; O	 GS-3
Accepted - GS-3
d.	 Latches, Fittings, f,(2^	 EP-,4: EBiVi- 6; Q	 GS-3
Attachxxients GS-3
e.	 In3exing £,Q	 EP-^; ESM-b; ^	 GS-3
CsS-3
5.	 Nominal Operational
C ans traints
a. .Payload Requested f,^l	 GS-3;:1^, l5{1}
CountdoWt^ Mods.
b.	 Safety During . f,^1	 G5-3,15; EP-l7
Ground Operations
c.	 EI1^FC f,0	 G5-1,15{1}
d.	 Payload Ground- f, ^	 t2}
Grew
I
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1
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PAYLOAD
PROGR 1iM
PHASES
.^ ATA
REQUIREME^iTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE S
Nominal Qperatianal
Constraints ^Contrd}
e.	 Installed Payload f, ^l	 GS-3^ 1? , 14, 15
Access (Pre^Launch
and-Past-Landing}
f.	 On-Pad Maintenance, f, QI	 G5-3, l^, l5
Assembly, Checkout
g. .Contamination f, Q	 GS-3, l5
h.	 Umbilicals f, ^	 GS-3
i.	 Ground Access f, ^	 GS-3
Panels
j.	 Natural Environm=t. f, {^	 GS-3, 11
7.	 Payload 5exvicca Fux»
Wished by 4rbitei ox
Oxiiiter FaGilitie j (While
on the Gxound}
a,	 Payload Mgr^itoring
b.	 Data Handling
c.	 Venting & Dr'xining
d.	 Electrical Power
e.	 Payload Cooling
^,	 _
,;
STS POTENTIAL USER DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM
Z, 0 INTEGRATEA PAYLOAD/STS VEHICLE GROUNI] OPERATIONS, ETR
^	 2, 1
	
Equipment {Pre_Launch, Launch} and Operational Capabilities,
Specifications, and Constraints
r
PAYLOAD
PRO GRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQL'•IRE.^IENTS FOR: IRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHA5E B
Payload Sexvices Furnished
by Orbiter or Arbiter Facilities(While an the Groand}
(Conga}
f,	 Payload Changeout f,QZ	 G5-3, l4, 15
$.	 Launch Management
Procedures
^
9.	 Alternate Landing Sites
^,^-,k
t
^-r
^^
- }
STS POTENTIAL USER DATA REQUIRED-RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM
3. 0 PAYLOADJLAUNGH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
3. 1	 Facilities for Payloads {Facility Function, Operation, Description,
Environment, and Cost Data}
r
a*
e
to
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQt,`IREMENTS FOR: PRE--PHASE A PHASE A PHASE B
1,	 Payload Preparation f, 1	 GS-2, l5
2.	 Laboratories and f,Q2	 GS-12, 15
Calibration Service
n .._b _'^_	 ^ t__ ^_	 _ "'
ry
	rrnr r•;	 ;,^^.
- -
	
--- - - -----4
6.	 PaylgadJST5 Mating
a.	 Orbiter f,0	 G5-I, lb{ly
b.	 Upper Stage f,Q	 GS-1, I6
7.	 Past^Landing Removal f,.Ql	 GS-1,16
8,	 Payload and Payload
support Equipment
Stara.ge and Storage
Environment
9.	 Payload Support Equip-
meat Maintenance
10.	 Office Space f, Q2	 GS-2, l5
ll.	 Solid - Rocket Matar and.
Electro-Explosive
Storage
5T5 POTENTIAL USER DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEIvi.
3.4 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, VTR
3. 1
	
	
Facilities for Payloads (Facility k'unction, O^eraki.an, Z3es^ription,
Environment, and Cost Data)
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STS POTENTIAL USER DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM
3.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
3. 2	 STS System Support Equipment {Equipment, lists, Equipment and
Interface Descriptions, Services Offered, Contact, Cast)
Q,i
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
yATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE S
Payload Servicing (Cont`d)
g.	 Simulators
{I}	 Sail{ly f, Ul	 (3j
{Z}	 Integration Veri f, 1^	 GS-15; RT-8
fication Equip't(IVE)
{3}	 Mission f,Q	 GS-15
Simulation
h.	 Data Processing{^ } f,^	 GS-2, 3, 4, 6, 7{3}i
12, l4, 15
i.	 Contamination f,Q	 G5-1, 3, 14; U.S. ^'^ Q	 GS-3, 1^; U.S.+C antr of
j.	 Cleaning
k.	 RepaiF f,Q2	 GS-15
I.	 Weight &Mass f, ^2	 U.S. ,t
Properties Measure-
ment Equipment
m.	 Thermal Condi^: f, Q2	 GS-3; U. S.
tinning
(1) Lab {at 7SC} may be used . for some large payload elements (Spacelab, upper stages, LSTa.
(2) Data acquisition, transmission, recording, xeduction, a.nd processing equipments (location, routing,
capacity, eoftwarey.
^	 {3) Data applicable to committed user is available, see Section 8.0.
'^,^	 ^° from GS-15, U. S. =.User .Supplied.
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PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUiR.EMENTS FOR:- PRE - PHASE A PHASE A PHASE S
1.	 Payload Checfcout
a.	 Electrical , f, ^2	 CS -1, 3, 4, 6, 7, l5; ^	 GS-3, 15; 12T-8
la P-1
b.	 Mechanical f,^	 GS»l5 ^	 G5-15; RT-8
c.	 Software f,^	 GS-3, 4, 6, 7, 14, l5 ^lj	 GS-3,14, i5;RT-$
^.	 Payload Servicing.
la,	 Propellants f, 1'	 GS-3, U. S, r
b.	 Gas Storage &Supply . f,Q	 GS-3, 15
c.	 Calibration
d.	 Power Supplies
{1)	 Portable f,^l	 U. S.
{2)	 Y^stalled f, 1'
	
GS-3; I7. S.
e.	 Portable Connectors
and Adapters .
f.	 Standard Portable f, ^2	 GS-2; U.S. h^
Test Equipment
.., ^	 ^	 ^	 ^
;.
STS POTE T^ TiAL USER DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE 5T5 SXSTE^,1
3. a PAYLOAI]ILAUNCH SITE GRO[IIVD SUPPORT, WTR
3. 2	 STS System Support Equipment (Equipment, Lists, Equipment and
Interface Descriptions, Services Offered, Contact, Cost}
tr
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASE S
DATA
Rf.QUIREI^IE^ITS FOR: PRE- PHASE A PHASE A PHASE B
3.	 Payload Handling
a.	 Physical Constraint f, V	 L.S.
ii.	 Loads f, ^	 C. S..;.
4.	 Payload Transport
a.	 Physical Constraint f, J
	
U. S.
b.	 Loads and f,	 1^	 GS-3; U. S. ^-
Environment
5.	 Environmental Pra-
tec.`.^nn (e. g. , 	 Bag}
6.	 Security and Guards
7.	 Communications
'^° From GS-15, U.S. =User Supplied .
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS E'OR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE .B
1.	 Cargo Bay Mating
a.	 .Pre-Pad f, 1^	 GS-I5
b.	 Un-Pad f, C	 GS- I5, 161}
2.	 Payload. ChecEcaut f, C	 GS-15, 1.6
Periods Available
3.	 Duration of Pa.ylaad
Dormant Periods as
Imposed by STS
^.	 Payload JShuttle
Inxe.grated Tests}
a.	 'Pre-Pad
b.	 . On-Pad.
5.	 Countdown .
a.	 Scheduled
h.	 Unscheduled Holds
6.	 Recycle .£ram Launch
Scrub
^^=r;Z'^-^^-
^^
t
(1}	 G5-16 data available approxirxiatsly July 1976.
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PAY LOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES.
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE--PHASE A PHASE A PHASE B
8.	 Facility-Occupancy
Normal Duration and
Constraints
4.	 Servicing Time Avail- f,^lj	 GS-1, 3
able to Payloads
10.:'	 Upper Stage Nlating f, O
11.	 Past»Landing Access f,Q	 GS-1, 15 ^	 GS-1, 15
to Payload
12.	 Payload Removal,
Post^Landing
a^
s
tv
r
^.	 _ .
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STS POTENTL4:L USER DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEI+i
3.0 PAYLOADJLAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
3. 3	 STS System Schedules, Event Timing, 'rime Lines, and Constraints
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-I^HASE A PHASE A
PHASE B
1.	 Shuttle Pictux^ and £, Oi F--1; .G5- 3 { 1 } , I5 ^j GS -gtI},.1.5,1b
General Flaw
Z.	 Upper Stage{s} Picture f,a.
and General Fiow
3.	 Cargo Bay Ground
Envixonm^:.t {Thermal, .
Dynamic,, Acoustic,
.Contamination} '^
a.	 Orbiter Processing f, 2^ F-6; GS-I5 {1^, 16
..Facility
b.	 Vertical Assembly . f,(^
. Eiuiiding
c.	 Transport to Pad f, ^ F-b; GS-3,151} , l.b
d.	 Payload Changeout f,^ F-6; G5-3, 1. 5^^ } , lb
Facility
e.^.	 Post»Landing{3} f,Q F-6; GS»3, I5 {1 ^, ib
4.	 Launch Constraints
a. < Environmental f, ^ l} CF-3,1^ (^1^ CP^3, 1^
b.	 Calendar Limitations f, Q (^
c:	 Range Safety {Intl. f,Q F-2{1};GS..3{1j,	 '},l Q {	l2 f, Gl F-^'71^1}SG5-3^1}, (^
F ^'T}1};GS-3{1}
Launch Azimuth} 1 Q	 ,12 10 , I2
^'
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ST5 PO'T'ENTIAL USER DATA REQUI#^ED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTE_lri
^. Q INTEGRATED PAYLOAD/STS VEHICLE GROUND OPERATIONS, WTR
^, 1	 Equipment {Pre-Launch, Launch.and Operational Capabilities,
Specifications, .and Constraints
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA	 ^
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-r:LA.SE A PHASE A PHASE B
_5.	 Shuttle Payload Attach-
ments and Structural
Support Provisions
a.	 Design f,O	 EP-4 t^
b.	 Locations f,Q	 EP-^;JP-i;GS-3 ^	 JP-1; G5-3
c.	 Ground Lauds f,Q	 EP-4; GS-3 ^	 GS-3
Accepted
d.	 Latches, Fittings, f, Q2	 EP-^; GS-3 ^1	 G5-3
Attachments.
e,	 Indexing f, 2^	 EP-4;G5-3;JP-1 ^.	 GS-3; JP-1
f.	 Natural Enviran.
b.	 Nominal Operational
Constraints
a.	 Payload Requested i, ^	 G5=15 {1?, 16{2)Countdown Mods.
b.	 Safety During f,^	 GS-10{lf , l2;
Ground Operations EP-17
c.	 EMC f, ^l :	 G$-lz, 15
d.	 Payload Ground. f, G
Grew
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PAYLOAIa .
PROGRAM
PHASES
L ATA
REQt;IREMEiV'TS FOR; PRE-PHASE A PHI^SE A PHASE S
Nominal Operational
Constraints (Cont'd}
e.	 Installed Payload f, QI	 GS-14, .I^(1}
Access (Pre-launch
and Post-landing}
f.	 On-Pas Maintenance, f,Ql	 GS-14, 15
Assembly, Checkout-
g.	 Contamination f,^i	 GS-15, lb
h.	 Umbilicals £, ^	 G5-3
i.	 C.7rotind AccessF?anels f, Ci
	 GS-3
j.	 Natural Environ, £,.^	 G5-3, 1i
7.	 Payload Services Fur-
nished ^y Orbiter or
Orbiter Faci3,ities (While
en the Ground}
a.	 Payload Monitoring
b,	 Data Handling
c.	 Venting & Draining
d	 Electrical Pnwer
e.	 Payload Cooling
'	 ^	
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PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
.PHASES
DATA'
REQUiRE14fEN^'S FOR: PRE-PHASE A . PHASE A PHASE B .
Payload Servioes Furnished by
Orbiter or Orbiter Facilities
(While nn the. Ground} {Cont'd}
f.	 Payload Ch'ngeaut f, 0	 GS-15, 16^1^
8:	 Launch Management
Procedures
9.	 Alternate LaridiregSites
{1} . GS-lb data available approximately July 197b.
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5. 0 PAYLOAD/SHUTTLE INTEGRATED PLIGHT
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software,
Policies and Procedures
o*
iN
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS POR: PRE»PHASE A PRASE A PHAfiE B
1.	 Flig}at Scheduling
a.	 Responsibility and
Management
[l}	 ETR f, 1^ JP-I2, I3
(2)	 WTR f,© 10
b.	 CurxentSchedule f,^ QI	 .
Projection and
Available Space
c.	 Rules and Regm its
€, ^1 EP-l3; EBM-6 Q
d.	 Flight Agglication & f, ^ 3P-12, 23
Scheduling Proceduxe .
2,	 Manifests
a.	 Multiple Payload f , ^ .^P- 32,13 1^ QPolicy
b,	 Weights Chaxged to f, Q 3P»I, 5, l0 Q JP-1, 5, l0 Q'	 3P-1, 5Payload
c.	 l^ianzfest IVlanzge- f , Q Q 1^
meat
3,	 Shuttle Performance f, ® ESM-5, lI; JP-I; ^ EBM-6, 1I;J'P-1;
Maps (Payload Weight, F-1, 7 F-1, 7
5	 Ceara#t a d Payload
_	 ^/^b.i.^_:J.^t. . i! •. .7,tr lwi ^:7 ^t. ^i !l i n
ld
'	 ^-.ri...^a:_v^^^a.e^^^u	 LL-...^....e.^:.: ^'^'.^.. 
y I -	 ..:^..aw...^l ^.^sarus.w. ^uwwL^^-ra...^.i.^^ ..i.... 1.41
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STS POTENTIAL USER DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM
5, 0 PAYLOADISHUTTLE INTEGRATED FLIGHT
Interface SpeciFicati gns, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Saft^vare,
Poli[ies and Procedures
rni
tv
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENT5 FOR: PRE»PHA..SE A PHASE A PHASE B
^.	 flight Plans and Mission
Analysis Data
a,	 Generalized Mission f,^l	 EP-6, 8; JP-2, 6;
Analysis Data F-1, Z; ^iIF-1,2, 3,
^; EBM-11
b.	 Specific ^^ ssion f, ^ EP-2 {Z) , 7, 9, l0, lI Gl` EP-2{Z);ZYF-5, b,
Analysis`' Data WF-5, 6 7, 8, 9, 10
c.	 Flight Parameters
5.	 User-Furnished
Pirapulsion
a,	 NASA Policy and f, ^1
Constraints ^ DATA EXISTS, NEED5 TO 8E DOCUMEIi'I'ED
b.	 Special ltegaire- f,^2 I^
merits far Motgrs
6.	 A4ulti-Use Payload F,^j EP-15{A'75) {^ EP-15{At75!
Adapter{s)
{1) lnputs far performance and trajectory analyses.{2) U.S. Government agencies gnly.
^	 ^-
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Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software,
Policies and Procedures
a^
rN
00
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
BATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE B
7,	 Shuttle Payload Attach-
ments and Structural
Support Provisions
a.	 Changes from Groun f, ^
	
EP-4;EBM-6, !1; ^	 {1}
Configuration F-7
b.	 Flight Laads f,(J	 EP-;EBM-6, Il; ^'	 JP-1; E$M-lIAccepted F-1, 7; JP-1
8,	 Shuttle Power
a.	 Locations f,^1	 EBM-1l;F-1,2,7, (^	 EP-15{As75};
S; JP-I2;EP-4, l4, JP-1; EBM-11
I5{A^75}
b.	 Quality and f, l^	 EP-4, la; F-1, 2, 7, u	 JP-1, 12; EBM-11Schedule 8; EBM-b, I1;JP-1
c.	 Kitting Provisions f,^	 EP-4, 14;EBM-b; ^	 {I}
F-1, 2, 7, 8;JP-I, 5
9.	 Remote Manipulator
a.	 Functions f,U	 EBM-b, II;F-I, 7; a	 JP-l2, 1b;EBM-11JP-16
h.	 LimitaL•ians f, O	 EBM-6, i1;F-1, 7; ^	 JP-1, 16;EBM-11JP-1, lb
c.	 End Effectors
'
f	 2	 EBM»¢ I1;	 I;
^ },JP-1211lb^} I	 EBM-11
{1} Partial.{2} Some data applicable to committed user. is available.
,.
.,
,...,,^
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Inter#ace Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities; Software,
Policies and Procedures
...
N
.a
PAYLOAD
PROG1tAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE. A PHASE A PHA..SE B
10.	 Shuttle Data Handling,
Transmission and
Retarding (Diagnostic,
Monitoring, Checkaut)
a.	 Equipment and
Statians
f,^2	 EBI14-6; EP^I4 • I
F..l, 2, 7;JP.-IZ { 	), Ol	 {2}
I3
b.	 Software f,Q	 EBM-6, 11;JP-I2(1} 0	 EBM-li
c.	 Codes f,^	 EBM-b, 11 1^	 JP-l2(I), 13;
EBM-1I
d.	 Rates f, [2	 EBM-6, ll,• EP-4; [1"j	 JP-I2{1}, 13;
F-1, 2, ? E1^IvI-! 1
e.	 Capacity ^1	 JP-i3; EBM-i 1
11.	 Orbiter-Supplied f,0	 EP-1^; JP-i; ^1	 Jp_I, l2(1}^
F-i, 2, 7, S; EBM-ll EBM-lI
12,	 Additional Payload
Services Furnished by
Urbiter
a,.	 Payload f,^2	 E1:3M-11; F-1; 1^	 EBM-11Monitoring JP-I2{I)
b.	 Venting and Draining f,(Jl	 F-S; ESM-11
c,	 Fluid Filling f,^1	 EBM-II
(1} Sperificatian data TBD.{2} Some data applicable to committed user is available, see Sectian S.D.
}':-
,--^	 -
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ca0
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE S
13.	 Shuttle Attitude and
Navigation
a.	 Normal Navigation f, ^	 EBM-6; 3'P-1 ^	 ^'P-1
Accuracy
b.	 Normal Pointing f,^1	 EBM- 6, 11; JP-I; O1	 JP-1, i2; x.BM-11
Accuracy F-7
c.	 Tip-Off ic^tcs at f, ^	 JP-12, l6
Deployment
d.	 Provisions far f, ^	 F»?
Accuracies Exceed-
i.ng Normal
e.	 Payload initializa- f, O	 JP-12 1) , 16
flan (Handoff) Data
1^.	 Shuttle Service Panels
a.	 Electrical f, Q
	
F-?, S
b.	 Fluid f, Q	 F-?, S
c.	 Data Sus f,^
15.	 Shuttle Environments
a.	 Acoustic f,Q	 EBM-II; JP-I, I2^1
F-7, ^
PAYLO^iD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
AEiZUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE S
Shuttle Environments (Cont^d}
b.	 Thermal f,O EBM-11; 7P-1, 12;
F -7, 8
c.	 Vibration f, Q2 EBhd-11; JP-I, 12;
F-7, $
d.	 ShacE^ £,^2 EBM-11; 3P-1, 12;
F-^, $
e.	 Pressure f, O2 EBM-lI; rP-1, IZ;•^
F-7, $
£.	 Ambient Gas _ f,^ 7P»!, 12; F-6, 7; S
l6.	 Shuttle Contamination
and Sources
a.	 .Location f, Q EP-4, I^; EBM- 6; ^ EP»4, I4; EBM- 6; ^ 1P-15 {1}
b.	 Contaminants f, ^I EP-^l, I4; EBM^6; . ^I EP»4, 14; EBM^6; ^ 3P-151}
FEZ, 6, 7, $. F-2, b, ?, $
c;.	 Contamination f, ^ EP-^,. 14; EB^M^b; ^ EP-4, 14; EBM-b; ^^ JP-1Level F-6, 7, 8; TP-1 F» 6, 7, 8; JP-1
d.	 Contamination f, Q EP-^k, 5, 14;.31^^17; 1^ EP^4; 5, 14; IP-17 al JP^15^1}, 17Control EBM= b;F'»6, 7, 8 EBM-6;F-6, 7, 8
r,
•.i
f
..: <^
_
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	 interface Specifications, Vehicle Datay System Capabilities, .Software, 	 _
Policies and Praceduses
STS POTENTIAL USER DATA Rl•3QUIREI? RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM
5. ^ PAYLOAD/SI^IUTTLE INTEGRATED FLIGHT
-^terface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabi3ities, Software,
Policies and Procedures
w
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE» PHASE A PHASE A PHASE B
17. EMC /EMI
a.	 Ground Shielding, etc f,^lj (1}
b.	 Radiation Environ't f, ^ { 1 }
IB, Loads
a.	 Nominal. Limit f,Q EBM- 6, li; 1P-1, a JP-1; EBM-11Load Factors 1^4; F-7
b.	 Load Txansforma- f,^I {2}
tion Matrix Inputs
c.	 Dynamic Model f,^2 EP-20{3};EBM-I1
d.	 Final Design Loads
14. Safety
a.	 Responsibility f,QI EP-2; 3P-I (J EP»2, I7; JP-1
b.	 Test Points f,^ EP-2
c.	 .Criteria. and Factors f,^2 EP-2, 14; F-1,2 ^ EP-2, 17
d.	 Range Safetyt l`} #, a2 EP-2 ^ E.P-2	 ,
2Q. Drbit Maneuvers. f,^ EP-2; .IP»l; ^ EP»2; JP-1;
^YF 1-4 WF 1-i0
2I. Rendezvous Capability f, OI ^ JP-12
{1} Specifications available, see committed user columns, Section 8.0.
{2) Some. data applicable to cammitte^l user is available, see Section $, 0.
{3) Itiformatian relevant but incomplete.
{4) Including launch azimuth constraint.
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w
w
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
LATA
REQUIREMENTS EOR: PRE-PRASE A PHASE A PHASE B
22. Payload Docking f, O ^ JP-12
:.3, Module Exchange f,^2 ^ a JP-1$, 19Mechanism
2^, RCS Accelerations f,O JP-1 (^ JP-1, 12
25. Payload Lighting
26, Spacelab Capability
a.	 Data Range f,^2 EBM-b, li 11 EBM-b, ll (`^ EBM-11
b.	 Data Storage f,^2 EBM-b, 11
	 ^ Q EBM- b, 11 ^ EBM-11
c.	 Data Reduction f,^2 EBM-b, 11 Q EBM.-6, 11 ^1 EBM-11Equipment and
Software
d.	 Power for Experi- f,O EBM- b, it O EBM-b, 11 ^1 EBM-11
me nts
e.	 Physical Constraints f, O2 EBM-b, it ^ EBM-b, 11 ^ EBM-11
& Environment
£.	 Standard f,^2 EBM..G, li ^ EBM.-b, 11 ^1 EBM-11
Instrumentation
g•	 Provisions for f,Q EBM-b, 11 ^ EBM-b, 11 OI EBM..11Experimentor
_i..	 s,	 .^,x _. _. ,. ^. ^_.., _..^ ^ i^._._s.^'^^Y^_n.a....:,._s^aui.u^.^...yrx^._t.r ,6k 	 ._i:,^.43?.a6+:.t 	 ^=.y_.w^^a,	 _ 4	 yu-	 A...x.:.., ..cam. _w.
PAY LOAb
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE B
Spacelab Capability {Contrd)
h.	 Qualifications and f,^2	 ESM-b, I1 ^ EBM-b; iI ^ EBM-11
Training Required
for Experimentor
i.	 interface for User f,^2	 EBM-b, I1 ^1 EBB?-`,, :! ^ EBM-11
Requixernents Exceed
ing Orbiter Spacelab
'	 Capabilities
27.	 Sequence of Events
Orbiter Attitude and
Timelines
a.	 Powered Flight f,^ 3P-i^{1^
b.	 On.-Orbit Stay f,Q	 F-1; EBM-6 ^1 F-I; EBM-b ^ 3P-12{1)
c.	 Deployment f,^ JP-12{1}
^S.	 Orbiter Physical _
Constraints
a.	 Payload Envelopes f,^l EBM-b, iI; EP-^; . ^ J'P-3, 12; EBM-11
b.	 c. g. Envelopes ' f, 0 ESM-b, l I; EP-4; ^ 3P-12; ESM-11F-I, 7; ^P-1, 1p
is
j	 =i
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interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software,
Policies and Procedures	 ^ r
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5. D PAYLOAD/SHUTTLE INTEGRATED FLIGHT
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software,
Folicies and Procedures	 ,
rn
E
W^
_n
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMEI`TS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE B
24. User Costs
a.	 Transportation f,Q2 F-^(A'76) Ql F-4(A`7b)
b.	 Extra Orbiter f, U2 F-^l(A'7b] O F-4{A'7b}
Charges
c.	 Spacelab Charges i,U F-^{A'76) ^ F-^{A'76]
d.	 5TS Guarantees f,^ F-4(A'76} QI F»4(A'76}
and Penalties
3D. Abort Seq^iences and Combined with Data Re uir don 5. 0.2
Probability of Abort,
Provision for Reflight
31. Payload Specialist
Function
a.	 General Descrip- f; 2 EBM-6, 11; TP-1, G EBM-6, 11; JP-i, a .TP-1, 13, 151};
tion 1Z, l3; F-1, 7 I2, 13; F-1, 7 EBM-11
b.	 Specific Task f,^ EBM- b, ll; F-7 ^ EBM-6, 11; F-7 ^ EBM-i 1
Description
32. Mission Specialist
Funetian
a.	 General Description f, ^ EBM- b, I1; EP-2; ^ EBM-6, ll; EP-Z; i^l'1 EBM-11; EP-2;JP»1, I2, 13; F-1, 7 3P-1, 12, 13; F-1, 7 JP-1, I3
ti.	 Specific Task f, O EBM-6, I1; F-7 Q EBM-6, 11; F-7 ^ EBM-lI7]escri trans
wPAYLQA1a
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE B
33.	 Return Capability
a.	 Deorbit #,O ESM»6; JP-1; Q EBM-6; JP-1; 0 JP^I; WF 1-1DWF 1-9
b..	 Reentry f, 0 EBM-b; JP-1; Ql EBM-b; JP-I; ^ rP-1; WF 1-10WF I-4 WF I-^
^,	 Landing #, ^2 EBM-b, lI; JP-I; ^ EBM»6,11; JP-1; ^ JP-1; WF 1-10
WF 1..4
d.	 5a#ety Constraints f, ^ I^
ir	 ...	
_. ..	 ,..	
,
^^	
^
^^	 ^ ^^	 t:.
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WJ
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PRASE A PFIASE A PHASE B
I.	 Upper Stage Generalized f, Ql
Performance (Payload
Weight, etc. )
2.	 Upper Stage Perfor-
mance Characteristics
for Mission Analysis
a,	 Seque^ltial Weight f, o 0Statement
b.	 Propulsion System f, Ul Gl
Characteristics
3.	 Fayload Adapters} i3OZ	 EP-5 G
g ,	 Upper Stage Payload
Structural Support
a.	 Design f,O	 EP-5
b.	 Loads Accepted f,^ ^J
5.	 Upper Stage Power f,G	 EP»I5{A'75}
6.	 Module Exchange f, Q tl QMechanism
.	 _.	 .
a^
r
w
rn
w
00
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Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software,
	
^	 Policies and Procedures
PAYLOAD
PRO GRAM
PHASF,S
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PHASE A PHASE B
Z.	 -Upper Stage Data Hand-
ling &Transmission
a.	 Codes f, O Ol
b.	 Rates f, O2 ^l
8.	 Upper Stage Attitude
and Navigation
a.	 Accuracy f, ^	 EP-5 O
b.	 Tip-Off Rates f, Ol
c.	 Hand off Data f,
4.	 TJpper Stage Service
Panels
a.	 Electrical f,
b.	 Data Bus f,
10.	 Loads
a.	 Namiraal Limit f, Q	 EP-5 ULoad Factprs
b.	 Dynamic Model f, Q2
c.	 ShocE^ and Design f,
Loads
t^^	 .^
	
^.
_	
_	
_	 _
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUFREMENTS FOR:
lI. EMC/EMI
a.	 Grounding, Shield-
' ing, etc.
b.	 Radiation Enviran.
I2. Safety
^^, a.	 Criteria & Factors
13. fi;,ag^ CaRtaminatian
Sources
14. Stage Maneuvers and
'i
Orientation
l5. Rendezvous Ca^aility
Ib. Payload Retrieval
17. Sequence of Events,
Stage Attitudes, and
Timelines
a.	 Powered Flight
h.	 On-Orbit Stay
r
w
^D
f, Q
f, Q EP»5
f, ^1
f, of	 EP..S
PHASE A
G
PRASE BF+RE-PI-IASE A
f, o
f, O
f,^k
EP-17
•• 4
r
-	 -	 ^' .
^:
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Policies and Procedures
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
37A^A
REQUI$EMEN'T$ FOR: PRE-PHASE A. PHASE A PHASE.- B
18,	 Physical Constraints
a.	 Envelope f, Ql O
b.	 c. g. Envelopes f, ^ G
19.	 User Costs (Transporta--^ f,(J Gtion, Extras)
2a.	 Procurement Require- f,^ LJ.
ments and Production
Schedules, Respansi»'
biliti es
21.	 Fla..ght Scheduling f, Q ^`j
C onatraints
2z.	 Manifests
a.	 Multiple Payload, f, O ^ ^	 'Poli c y
T^:	 Weighfs Charged f, Q ^ 1'
to Payload
c.	 Manifest Manage.. f, Q Ql Gment ,
23.	 Abort lnfnrrnatinn
24.
	 Pay3.aad Separation f,	 1`  .
Sequence and Signals
a*
^_
0
5 ^
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6. g PAYLOAD/UPPER STAGE IN'T'EGRATED FLIGHTS
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Saftwaxe,
Policies and Procedures
a
^--
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A PRASE A PHASE B
Z5.	 Payload Docking
a.	 Sequence f, Q	 EP-5 i^
b.	 Equipment f, ^1	 EP-5 Q
c.	 Interface f,^l	 EP-5 Q
d.	 Stability Rgmts. f,Q	 EP-5 la
e.	 Control f,Ql	 EP-5 O
f.	 Loads f,Q	 EP-5 Q
26.	 Computex Pxograms f,Q O
Available to User
.,
STS POTENTIAL USER DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO GRQUND TERMINALS
TRACKING NETWORK, AND THE TRACKING AND-DATA RELAY SYSTEM
BY PAYLOAD PROJECTS
7.0 USERS GUIDE AND PA'fL0 4,i3 jGROUND TERMINAL sNTERT 'ACE DESCRIPTIONS FOR
DATA TRANSFER, COMMUNICATION AND TRACKING NETWORKS, A^^1D RANGES
(Locations, Descriptions, Availability, Ground Links, Frequencies, Capacities,
Codes, Data Storage, Data Processing, User Charges, NASA Contact)
^.
N
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
RES^UIREN}ENTS FOR;
PRE - PHASE A PRASE A PHASE B
1,	 ETR Range f, Q
z.	 WTR Range f, Ql
3:	 STS Ground Terminals f, ^2 Ol Q
4.	 STDN Ground Terminals f,^	 JP-I3;EP»21,22'T ^1	 JP-I3;EP»2i,2z^ ^1	 EP-21,22m
and Data Reduction
5.	 DSN Ground Terminals f, ^2 Ol Q
fi.	 .TORS _ System f,^2	 JP-13; EP-21 Q	 J'P-13; EP-21•x• ^	 EP-?1^
Partial Coverage.
rLIST OF STS SYSTEM ItEQUTREMENTS FOR
PREFLIGHT INFORMATION FROivT PAYLOAD PROJECTS
E3. 4 INFORMATION FOR STS SYSTEht INTEGRATION AND SUPPORT FOR A SPACE PR03ECT
(Documents and Reports Itemizing the Normal Information Needed far Launch Vehicle:
Integration and Support for a Space Project)
PAY LOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA	 PRE-PHA5E A	 PHASE A	 PHASE B
REQiTIREMENTS FOR:
1.	 Project Plan
a. Project Support	 f, O2	 3P-13;G5-$, 1-1, 15
.Requirements
^`	 b. Procurement Sc	 f,Q GS-8, l^; JP-13;
^,	 Services Roquirem°t	 RT-8
^"'	 2,	 MissionAna}.ysis 	 f,O JP-13	 Q	 JP-IS	 OI
3.	 Payload DesignJAnalysis
Documents
a. Payload Drawing, 	 f,Q EP-3; EBM-I1	 ^	 EP-3; GS-8
Genexai Description,
Interface Regm°ts.
b. Hazar3 Analysis 	 i
and Safety Plan
c. Payload Tie-}]awn
Loads, Stresses and
Deflection Analysis
d. Analysis of Payload
ri^piayment and
Retrieval -
e. Payload Heat
Rejection Rates
LIST OF STS SYS'T'EM REQUIREMENTS FOR
PREFLIGHT INFORMATION FROM PAYLOAD PROTECTS
8, 0 INFORMATION FOR STS SYSTEl1ri INTEGRATION AND SUPPORT FORA 5PAGE PROJECT
(Documents and Reports Itemizing the Normal Information Needed far Launch Vehicle
Integration and Support for a Space Project) » Cont^d
a`
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
- DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR: PRE-PHASE A
PHASE A PHASE B
	 _
3.	 Payload Design/Analysis
Docurnents {Cont^d)
f.	 Payload Gontamina-
. Gassing)
g.	 Payload Countdown{Sequence, Holds,
etc. )
' 4.	 Payload Test Require»
inents
a.	 Payload/STS Tnte-
gratiozi Simulation
5.	 Payload Demonstration
to be Carried Ou#
4.	 Payload Inspections
Required
t
...
^.,	 -	 -T	 _...-	 -	
_	
_.._	
...._-- —^__.._.. _., _^_. __ _- - _ _. 	 ,^,_,	
... _ ......	 ._,.	 __... __..	 _..,.	
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?. DATA REQUIRx,MENTS MATRIX 	 y
(IVI:A.TRIX SHEETS}
The User .Data Requirements Matxix presented in, Section 7
shows the complete pictuxe o£ requirements £or the li£e cycle of a project.
The data requirements information for the potEntial user duplicates
that displayed in Section b. The data requirements £ox the comr^zitted
user, covering the development and operational phases of a payload
project, axe also displayed. The symbols for data required remain the
same, with the "£" indicating the phase in vtrhich the data is First needed;
the ^ indicating that the data is required for the successful corr^pletiozs.
of that phase; and the ^2 indicating that the data is desired but that the
phase can be completed by making reasonable assumptions.
It wr^ s ::ci^.nci that .the transition payloads being modified for
compatibility v.^ith the STS transitioning From expenclab3.e launch vehicles
do not always have the same data requirements- as new payloads in the
developrr^ent phase. T.hexef.are, a separate column is used to ,indicate
the data required for transitioning payloads.
.^Y'
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
1, 0 PAYLOADJLAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR
1. 1	 Facilities for Payloads {Facility Function, Operation, Description,
Environment, and Cost Da#a, NASA Contact}
N
P^`YLO`^PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
POTENTIAL US,^R CO1viMITTED USER
Develop. Mission& Data LaunchVehicle
REQUIREMENTS Pre» Phase Phase [Phase Flight Gxound Orbital Manage- TransitioON FACILITIES FOR: Phase A A B C/D} Planning Operatio Operatioi - menu phase[1}
1,	 Payload Preparation f, (]^ © Q
Z.	 Labora#axles and f, '^
Calihratifln Service
r - 2^3R®e^39kE ^o^}^Cil''i^63^ ^ /^sa --^tirT
'
Vii"
r	 sr„e	 ^,^„b ^--^}!
6.	 Payload/STS Mating
b.	 Upper Stage f, Q ^ ]^ ^ (^
7.	 Post»7^anding Removal f, Q Q (]
8.	 Paylaa.ct and Payload f, ^ Q
Support Equipment
S#orage anal Stoxage
Environment
9..	 Payload Suppox# f, (^ 1QEquipm't Maixatenance
0.	 O#fice Space f,
1.	 Solid Racket 11+Iotoz f, (^ C^j
and Elentrv^E^tploaive
S#o^age
(1} For minimum modification transition.
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASE5
pOTENTIAL USER COMMITTED USER
Develop. Mission Data LaunchD.A.TA
EtEQUIREMENTS Pre- Phase Phase ^ Phase
&
Fli htg Gx• ound Orbital Mana e-g VehicleTransit'
phase^^ON FACILITIES FOR • .. Phase A A B G /Dj Planning O^eratio Operatio ment
2.	 Radioactive f, Q Q ^ 0 rMaterials Processing
j13.	 Work Spare O.^ Pad ^ f, ^ Q ^i(PCR} .i	 '
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE ST5 SYSTEM BY 5TS PAYI-,OAD PROTECTS
1. 0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR
t	 1, 2	 STS System Support Equipment (Equipment, Lists, Equipment and interface
Descriptions, Services Offered, Contact, Cast)
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
pOTENTIAL USER COMh4ITTED USER
Develop. Mis sign^ Data
Launch
Vehicle
REQUIREMENTS Pre- Phase Phase {Phase Flight Ground Orbital E4tanage- Transiti^;Phase A A S C/D} Planning Operatio Operatio meat PhaseFOR•
1,	 Payload Checkout
a.	 Electrical f, Q Q 01 tl^
b,	 Mechanical f, 02 Q Q Q
c.	 Software f, Q2 Q (Jl
2.	 Payload Servicing
a.	 Propellants f, d Ql Q
b.	 Gas Storage and f, QI Q Ql
Supply
c.	 Calibration f, (l^
d.	 Power Supplies
(l)	 Portable f, (]l QQ ^l
(2} installed f, Ql d ^l
e.	 Portable Connecto f,
and Adapters
f.	 Standard Portable f, Q f, QQ ^l
Test Equipment
(1} For minimum modification transition.
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DATA REQUIRED RELATIti'E TO TFIL 5T5 SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
1, D	 PAYLOAD-/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR
1.2 STS System Support Equipment {Equipment, Lisks, Equipment and Interface
Descriptions, Services Offered, Contact, Cost}
pAY`^'O^ POTENTIAL USER COMMITTED USERPROGRAM
PHASES ^ Mission Launch
DATA Develop.	 & Data vehicle
REQUIREMENTS Pre-	 Phase	 PhasePhase A
	
A	 B
{Phase	 slight
C JD)	 Planning
Ground	 Orhital	 Manage-
Operatic Operatio	 menC
ransition
pha5e{3)FOR•
2.	 Payload Servicing
{Continued)
g. Sixnulatnrs
i (l)	 Sailtl) f, 0 Q
^ {Z} Xntegrati.on f, ^ O a Q
Verification
Equxpm^t {IY:^
{3) -Mission f, 01 Ol ^:/ Q
Simulation
h. Data Proses sing¢) f, lQ 0 ^ Q
i. Contamination f, Q
	
(^ a
Cnptrol
^^ Cleaning f, Q [l^ (^
k. Repair: f,.Q Q
1. 1V`eight and Mass f, Q "^ Q
.Properties Mea-
surement Equiplt.
m. Thermal Gortdi- f, Q 01 © Q
tiosting
(2) Rata acqui y ig [u!t ! traltsmission, recording, redtt4tiutt aro I prareesing equipments {lacatioii, routing,
capi^rity, -^uCtw,lrr),
^^)	 I"or tttinlrti ++ rllt litetei:fl^FtGirtn Lran^itinll.
	
_	 .	 -
'^	 ,
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^:,1 ...:._
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PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
POTENTIAL USER COMMITTED USER
Develog. Mission& Data
unc
vehicle
RERUIREMENTS Pre- Phase Phase (Phase Flight Ground Orbital Manage- Transit¢
FOR: Phase A A B G/D} Planning Opexatia Operatic meat p^,se
3.	 Payload I3andling
a.	 Physical f, clo 0 0
Constraint
b.	 Loads f, ^ QI ^1
4.	 Payload Transport
a.	 Physical f, © ^jl Q
Constraint
b.	 Loads and f, Q ^ QI
Envir anment
5.	 Environmental f, ^ ^ 1QProtection (e. g. ,Rag)
6.	 Security and Guards £, ^l
7.	 Communisations f,
a,
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE SZ'S SY5TEM BY ST5 PAYLOAD PROJECTS
1.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR
r
l.2	 STS 5ysterri Support Equipment (Equipment, Lists, Equipment and Inter#ace
Descriptions, Services Offered, Contact, Cost}
i
,.	
^
PAYLDAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
ppTENTiAL USER COMMITTED USER
Mission Launch
DATA Develop. ^ Data Vehicle
REQUIREMENTS Pre» Phase Phase (Phase Flight Graund Orbital Manage- tans '^^
FOR• Phase A A B CID} Planning Operatic Operatioi merit Phase
1.	 Cargo Say Mating
a.	 Pre-Pad f, 1Q Q Q O O
b.	 On-Pad f, Q D ^ O Q
2.	 payload Checkout f, ® Q ^ O OPeriods Available
3,	 Duration of Payload f, Q © O QDormant Periods As
Imposed ley STS
^.	 Payload'/shuttle
integrated Tests}
a.	 Pre-Pad f: ^ {^ a
b.	 On--Pad f, Q Q
5^	 Cauntdawn
a.	 Scheduled g, [^
b.	 Unscheduled Holds f, (]1 Q
6.	 Recycle from Launch f, Q (^
Scxub
7. A 1-^-fie- ^,-^I}
8.	 Facility Occupancy f, Q
Normal Duration
and Ganstxaints
t
...	 __, ^
^..
1
DATA REC2UIRED TtELAT1VE TO THE STS 5Y$TEM BY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
l.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR
1. 3 STS System Schedules, Event Timing, Time Lines and Ganstxaints
i<-----
ii
,,
_...	
_
^^ ^
.r----(1} Far minimum modification transition.
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PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES'
POTENTIAL U5ER COMMITTED .USER
Niis s ion Launch
DATA Develop, & Data Vehicle
RERUIREMENT5 Pre- Phase Phase ( Phase Flight Gxaund OrUital Manage- ransitio
FOR: Phase A A B CJD} Planning Operatia Oparatio ment phase(I}
9. Servicing Time f, 0 O 0Available to Payloads
Z0, Upper-Stage Mating f, ^I 0 ® Q
I1. Past-Landing Access f,^2 (? ^ 0 QIto Paylaad
12. Payload Removal, #, Q Q Q
Past Landing
't
I
r-------
DATA RERUIRED RELATIVE TO THE ST5 SYSTEM BY STS PAYLQA.D PROJECTS
l.4	 PAYLOAD /LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR
.. _ 1.3.
	
STS Sys #em Schedules, Event Timing, 'Time Lines and Constraints (Cant'd}
t^^^..
_	
_
^.. 1 5..
'^
._ ^
^.
DATA REQUIRED RELATI^^E TO Tl-IE STS SYSTEM 13Y STS PAYLOAD FR03ECTS
2.0 INTEGRATED PAYLOADJSTS VEHICLE GROUND OPERATIONS, ETR
2, i	 Equipment (Pre-Launch, Launch} and Operational Capabilities,Specifications and Constraints, NASA Contract
PAYL`'?AD
PROGRAM
PHASES
POTENTIAL USER COMMITTED USER
Launch
DATA Develog.
Mission Data Vehicle
REQUIREMENTS Pre- Phase Phase (Phase Flight Graurid Orbital Manage-- Txansi ' ^
'FOR: Phase A A B C/D} Planning Operatio Operatio meat Phase(
1.	 Shuttle Picture and f, d d ^ ^ Q ^ I(]General Flow
2,	 Upper Stages} Picture f, 0 ^ 01 ^ ^ IQ Q ^l
and General Flow
3.	 Cargo Bay Ground
Enviranment ( Thermal
Dynamic,
Gontapm^ination}
^'`^b. f ^ ^ ^ t;^
c:	 Transport to Pa8 f, Q Q Q
d.	 PCR f, © Q
e.	 Post-Landing{^} f, 0 Q Q
4.	 Launch Canstraints
a.	 Enyiranmental f, ^,{!} O (1} ^ ^^ ^ 0
b.	 Galendar Limits- f, ®{l} a{l} ^ O
bans
c.	 Range Safety (Inci, f, Q f, Q Q {I} Q ^j Q Q
Launch Azimuth}
rPAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
POTENTIAL USER COMMITTED USER
Develop. Mission^ Data Launchyekucle
REQUIREMENTS Pre-Phase A
Phase
A
Phase
B
( Phase
C/D)
Flight
Planning
Ground
Qpexatia
Orbital
Operatio
Manage»
rnent
Transitia
phase{l}
5,	 Shuttle Payload Attach-
ments - and Structural
Support Pravisi^ns
a.	 Design f, 2Q I Q Q Q
b.	 Locations f, QZ 1 Q Q Q
c.	 Gxaund Loads f, {]Z QAccepted
d.	 Latches, Fittings, f, Q2 [l^ Q Q Q Q
Attachments
e. indexing f, d Q Q Q Q Q
6.	 NaminalOperatianal
Cnnstraints
a.	 Payload Re4uested f, 1Q Q Q QCountdown Mods.
b. Safety Dosing f, Q Q Q QGround Operations
c. EMC f, Q Q Q Ul
d. Payload Ground ^, (] 1Q Q Q
Cxe^.^
e,	 inst^iled Payload f, Q Q Z+ 0
Access {Pxe^Iaunch
and Po gt^La :ding)
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM SY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
2.fl INTEGRATED PAYLOAD /STS VEHICLE GROUND OPERATiO1VS, ETR
2. I	 Equipment ( Pre..Launch, Launch} and Operational Capabilities,
Speci#ications and Constraints, NASA Contact {Contid}
.^
_
t, €\
^
DA'I'A REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM DY STS PAYLOAD PRO,FECTS
2. U INTEGRA'T'ED PAYLOAD/ST5 VEHIGI^E GROUND OPERATIONS, ETR
2. 1	 Equipment {Pro-Launch, haunch} and Operational Capabilities,
Specifications and Constraints, NASA Contact {ContTd}
t•
r
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
1]ATA
pOTENTiAL U5ER COMMITTED USER
Develop. Mission& Data
Launch
Vehicle
REQUIREMENTS Pre» Phase Phase {Phase flight Ground Orbital Manage- Transitio{I}Phase A A B G/D} Planning Opera4io Operatio meat Phase
b,	 Nominal Operational
Constraints {Gont^d)
f.	 On-Pad Mainte-- f, ^1 Qj 01 O
nonce, Assembly,
Checkout
g.	 Contamination f ^ Q a
h,	 Umbilicals f, Q O 0
i.	 Ground Access f, ^1 a ^ QPanels
j.	 Natural Environ. f,^ 0 1
7.	 Payload Services
Furnished by Orbiter
or Orbiter Facilities
^Whi^a°O^'oa^ Ground) f, ^ Q1Monitoxing
b.	 Data Handling f, © ^I
c.	 Venting and f, QQ
Draining
d.	 Electrical Power f, Q Q
e.	 Payload G soling f ^ Q 0
f.	 Payload Change- f, Q O Q O
out
(1J k'or minimum modification transition.
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DATA REQUI1tED RELATi'y E TO THE ST5 SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
z. 0 INTEGRATED PAYLOADIST5 VEHIGLE GROUND OPERATIONS, ETR
2. I
	 Equipment {Pre-haunch, Launch) and Operational Ca abilities,
Specifications and Constraints, NASA Contact {Gont'dj'
PROGRAM
PHASES
POTENTIAL USER COMMITTF'^ USER
- ----jviissian
	 Launch
DATA Develop.	 Data
REQUIREMENTS Pre- Phase Phase {Phase	 Flight	 Grou.^d	 .Orbital	 I^ianage- rVrean^le
FOR• Phase A A F C/D)	 Planning Operatio Operatio 	 ment	 ;,ohasetl}
-_
8.	 Launch Management £, Q Q ^ `l^	
.__..
Procedures
g.	 Alternate Landing f, ^ Q o a o
Sites
..	 _-	 i. ^
j. '4
.^
r-^
w
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE ^'O THE ST5 SY5TEI^x BY STS PAYI.^OAD PROJECTS
3. 0	 PAY LOADJLAUNGH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
3. I	 Facilities for Payloads [Facility Function, Operation, Description,
Environment, and Cost Data, NASA Contact)
PAYLOAD p0'I'ENTIAL USER COMMITTED USERPROGRAM
PHASES
DATA Develop.
Mission
^ Dala LaunchVehicle
REQUIREMENTS Pre" Phase Phase ( Phase Flight Ground Orbital hia»agc- Transitic
ON FA I	 I Phase A A E3 CID) Planning Operatiai Operation meat Phase[l
i.	 Payload Preparation f, ^I ^ Q '"
2.^	 Laboratories and f,
Calibration Service
3. ^--^ ^-
4.	 Arrlx-n^^tr^e f, ^ ^" ^1
5 • iE^re^ ^^ --Q '^' ^'
6.	 Payload /STS Mating
a.	 Orbiter f, 0 0 O o
b.	 Upper Stage f, o 0 0 ^
7.	 Post-Landing Removal f, Q Q
8.	 Payload and Payload #,
Support Equipment
Storage and Storage
Environment
9^	 Payload Support f, ^ Q
Equipmtt Maintenance
a.	 Offieedapace f, z0 O ^
1.	 Solid Racket Motor #, © 1Q
and Electro -Explosive
Storage
[l} Far minimum modification transition,
,,	 .
_	 ^	
.^
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DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE: TO TT^IE 5T5 SYSTEM BY STS PAYLt]AU TaROJEC'£5
3.0 PAYLOADILAUNCH S1TE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
3. 1	 Facilities for Payloads (Facility Function, Operation, Description,
rnvirrsnttzent, and Cost Data, T?A5A Contact) (Cont^d}
i
r
r
Y^.YLOEI,D
4	 l'R OGRAM
Jk	 PIII^SES
DATA
pOTENTIAL USER COMMITTED USER
Develop. Mission& Data LaunchVehicle
REQU11tEtv1ENTS Pre- Phase Phase (Phase Flight Ground Orbital ?vtanage-xxrent Transit ophasedUN FAGiLITTES FOR: Phase A A B G JD) Planning Opexatio^ Operatio
2.	 Radioactive i, 02 © Q O
14faterials Processing
3,	 Work Space On Pad f, Q i IQ Q
{1) For ini^tiinuizi modification transition,
^!_
^:.
^__
_	
^ .^
^:	 ^	 ,
DATA REQUIRED I^ELATIV);, TO THE 5T5 SYSTEM BY 5T5 PAYLOAD PRDJEGTS
'	 3.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
t^ ^.:	 _	 _
^	 3.2	 5TS System Support Equipment (Equipment, Lists, Ecluipnlent and Enter#ace
i	 Descriptions Services O#feted, ContacC, Gost}
PAYLOAD	 pQTENTIAL USER	 COMI^fiITTED USER
pR OGR AM
PHASES	 LaunchM1.9 53oi1
DATA	 Develop.	 ^	 Data	 Vehicle
^	 RERUIREMENTS	 pre»	 Phase	 Phase	 (Phase Flight Ground Drbita,l Manage- Ttansitiof	 FOR;	 phase A	 A	 B	 C/D}	 planning Operatiol Dperatior mejlt 	 p}lase^i
F''
(3^
c.	 ooz^ware ^sl^r Lzj ^ ^!
2.	 Payload Servicing
a.	 Propellants #, QI Q QQ
b.	 Gas Staxage .and f, ^ (^ Q
• Supply
c.	 Calibration #, ^}l ^l
d. Power Supplies
(l}	 Portable f, ^ ^ {^ .
^2) Installed f, QI © Ol
e,	 Portable Cannecta ^ #, a
and AdapCers
f,	 Standaxd Portable f: © f:^ Q
Test Equipment
(l} 1'nx rrlinimuln modification transition.
`^ ..
^_e. tmL.W}v^	
ayti:^^sYt^Y {Yxa ^..^
	 ...^.ws.au.wi..aA I Ydi.+^..rY'.w.ial.
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DATA REQUIRED RELATII'G TO TIIL 5TS SYSTEM 13Y STS pAYLDAD PROJECTS
3. 0 PAYLOAD J LAUNCH SITE GROITND SLTP170R'I', ti'VTR
3.2
	
	
GTS System Support Equipment (Equipment, Lists, Equipment and Interface
Descriptions Services Offered, Contact, Cost} - ( Cont^d}
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
pOTENTIAL USi;R COMMITTZrD LIS13 R
Develop. Iviis s`_an& Data
Launci^
1'chirle
REQUIREMENTS Pre-Phase A
Phase
A
Phase
B
{Phase
CID}
flight
Planning
Ground
Operatiot
Orbital
Operatioi
1Liattagc-
rticnt
Transitidi
Pltase{3)^, O
Z.	 Payload Servicing
{Continued}
g.	 Simulators
^ {1}	 Sail{1} f, ^ ^ O
,^. {2}	 Integration f, Q QI
a` Vexification
Equipm^t {IVE
{3}	 Iviission f, QI ^l ^1 (^	 ^
Simulation
h.	 Data Pracessing^} f, Q I^ 1Q Q
i.	 Contamination f, QZ Ql Q Q Q
Control
j.	 Gleaning f: o o ^
k.	 Repair f, Q Q 0
1.	 Weight and Mass £: Q? I(J
Pxoperties Mea-
suxement Equiptt.
rn.	 Thermal Condi- f, d o o ^ a
lionxng ^
{l} L•ab {at J'SC} may lie used for some le.xge payload elcr^tents {Spacclati, ul^pex stages, .LS'E'}.
{2} Data acquisition, transmission, recording, reducl.ian and processing equipmen !s {laretinrt, routing,
cnl,acity, softwarr:}.{3} rrr mittinuun ntncliEicatiau tratt^ition.
^'
^`_	 _	 _
v
\^. ..	 : ^
DATA RERUIRED RELATIVE TO 'i'HE 5T5 SYSTEM BY STS PAYL^AD PRO.i1rCT5
3, Q PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
3.2	 STS System Support Equipment (Equipment, Lists, Equipment and Interface
Descriptions Services Offered, Contaet, Cost} - {Conttd}
PAYLOAD	 POTENTIAL USER	 COMMITTED USER
^L
^^
PR O GRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENT5
FOR:
3.	 Payload Handling
a.	 Physical
Constraint
i b.	 Loadsr
^ 4.	 Payload Transport
a,	 Physical
Constraint
b.	 Loads and
Environment
5.	 Environmental
Protection (e, g, ,Bag}
6.	 Security and Guards
7,	 Communications
Pre-
Phase A
Phase
A
Phase
B
Deuelap,(Phase
CID}
Mission&
flight
Planning
Ground
Operation
Orbital
Operation
Data
ivianagr-
mcnt
.i.,dunc^ti
^'ehicie
Transit}•n}
phase`i^
^, o 0 0 ^ ^
f, o 0 0
f, Q ^ Q
t, Q
f^ 0 Q Q
f, 0
F, d
(1} I'ax rninirn^im modification tran^itioii.
._..,..psi..:	
.x	 ,...^..^,c^^r,.—.a:,
	 .r.3.^LL:.s^:.^_ _.
j..
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DA'T'A RIaRUIRED RELATIVE TD THE STS SXSTEM BX 5TS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
3.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
3. 3 5T5 System Schedules, Event Timing, Time Lines and Constraints
^.1
r-^
Ao
PAYLOAD
PIt OCRAI^+i
PHASES
PDTENTIAL USER COMIviITTED USER
Iviis lion Launch
DATA Develop. & Data Vellicle
REQUIREMENTS Pre- Phase Phase (Phase flight Ground Orbital Manage- ransif^Y^`Phase A .f] B C/D) PIanning Opera4iol Dperatial meat Phase
1.	 Caxgo 13ay Mating "^
a.	 Pre»Pad f: ^ Q (] 0 O
h.	 On-Pad f, 0 ^ o a O
Z.	 Payload Checltout i, ^ Q Q ^ QPeriods Availzble
3.	 Duration of Payload f, Q O
Dorn^.ant Periods As
Imposed by STS
4.	 Payloadl5huttle
Integrated Test{s)
a.	 Pre-Pad f, O QQ
h.	 On-Pad f, 0 Q 0
5.	 Countdown
a.	 Scheduled f, ^1
li.	 Unscl^ecluled Halds f: ® [^
6.	 Recycle Exam Launch f, [l
Sti=rub
^OK.	 I:'aci^^l y	 cupancy f, Ql
Normal Duration
and Constraints
{^^	 1'U1' lllil3illllil 'll IIlUdI^lCd^ :lOtl tl: all6ifi01?.
;'	 r
^,.,^,^	
-	
-	
.^_-__ __-.__^_ -__ 	 ._. __ ^_ 1. ..----.__... _.------
f
^► i
3,
.-	
,.	 _	 y	 y
POTENTIAL USER	 C^7rdMITTED USER
Pre-
Phase A
Phase
A
Phase
B
Develop.
(Phase
CID)
^^
Flight
Planning
Ground
Operatio ►
Orbital
O^eratio^
IJala
Ma^ia^;c-
inet^t
Vehicle
ransitioi
Phase {Iy
f, Ql ^ Q
^. 0 C1 G O
f^0 ^ Q Q
f, 0
f
P	
_	 f	
.
_.:	 _._.: :'	 • ..	 _	 .`....
^1 ^ ^15	
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DATA 1tEQUIRED RELATIVI^ TO THE STS SYSTEM IiY STS PAYLOAD PROJ'EC'TS
3.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNGH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, 1'^TR
3.3	 ST5 Sys tarn Schedules, Event Timing, Time Lines and Constraints (Cont^d)
w
PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS
FOR:
9. Servicing Time
Available to Fayloads
10. Upper Stage 1lhating
II. Post-Landing Access
to Payload
I2. Payload Removal,
Post Landing
(1} Far n,inini«m modi[icaiion transition.
r
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD FROJ'ECTS
4.0 INTEGRATED PAYLOADJSTS VEFiICLE GROUND OPERATIONS, W'TR
4. 1	 Equipment (Pre-Launch, Launch} and Operational C^pahilities,
5peci£icati.ans and Constraints, NASA Contact
N0
PAYLOAD
.I^ROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
pOT.t;NTIAL U5ER COMMITTED USER
Develop. Mis&ion Dzla Laui^cExVei^itle
REQUIREMENT5 Pre- Phase Phase {Phase Flight Ground Orbital 1tiSauage- Transi ^i,^O}^PhasePhase A A S C/D} Planning Operatim Operatiot mceZt
I.	 Shuttle Picture and f, ^ Q QI Q QGeneral 1~'la^v
2.	 Upper 5tage(s) Picture f, p Q Q O o 0 0 0
and General Flow
3.	 Cargo Bay Ground
Envixanment (Therma.l
Dynamic, Acoustic,
Contamination}
a.	 Orba ProcessingFa f,Q Ql Qb.	 Vext. Asst'. BId .
c,	 Transpoxt to Pa^ £, QQ Q Qi
d.	 P/LGhangeoutFac. f^®
e.	 Post-Landing{3} #, Q Q 0 i
4.	 Launch Constraints
a. Environmental f, (l^l} Q{l} Q (1] ^ (T
b.	 Calendar Liinita- f, Qil ^ Q {I} Ql ^ ^ Q
bons
c.	 Range Safety{Intl. f, ?0 £, f7i [)1 lU ^} Q1 !QLaunch Azimuth)
{1} If I1un^h window critical.'
(2} Far minimum modification transition.
{3} Therxna], environment important
^,	
i.i
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PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASE5
DATA
POTENTIAL USER COMMITTED USER
Develop. Mission& Data Launchl'ek ►icle
A.1rQU1REMENTS Pxe-Phase A
Phase
A
Phase
B
(Phase
C/D)
Flight
Planning
Ground
Opexatio
Orbital
Operalio^
Manage-
rnent
Transitiu3
ph^,,se(1)FOR:
5.	 Shuttle Payload Attach»
meats and Structural
Support Provisions
a.	 Design f, 20 QI ^ Q
^^;; ,'
L1
b.	 Locations #, QZ 0
c.	 Ground Loads f, Q2 0 G UAccepted
d,	 Z,atches, Fittings, #, 0 ^ 0 0 0 U
Attachments
Indexing{{e__. f, Q Q Q ^ Q
^J
6.	 Nomxraia^.r^peanational
Constraints
a.	 Payload Requested f, 01
Countdown Mods.
b.	 Safety During f, Q [^ ^ v
Ground Operations
c. EMC f, U V
d.	 Ground,P^+ayload #, ^} IQ
41•eVl
B.	 znslalled Payload f, a GAccess {Fre-launch
and. Post.-Landing)
t
[vr
^..	 ,K
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DATA REQUIRED FZELATIVE TO THIE.STS SYSTEM I3Y STS PAYLOAD PR03EGT5
4.0 INTEGRATED PAYLf]AD/STS VEHICLE GROUND OPERATIONS, WTR
4. 1
	
	 Equipment {Pre-Launch, Launch) and Operational Gapabilities,
Specifications and Constraints, NASA Contact
w..L....^ .—,..,., ^... _,^..._.....rs1
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DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE ST5 SYSTEM B y ST5 PAYLOAD PROJECTS
. `I. 0 INTEGRATED PAYLOAD/ST5 VEHICLE GROUND OPERATIONS, W'TR
E
4. 1
	 Equipment (Pre»Launch, Launch} and Operational Capabilities,
I .	 Specifications and Constraints, NASA'Contaet
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_	 5.0 PAYLOAD/SHUTTLE INTEGRATED FLIGHT-
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1.	 Flight Scheduling
a, .Responsibility and
Management
(1 }	 ETA f, ^Q(2}	 WTR f, ^ (^ 1 1 1
b.	 Cuxrent Schedule f, Q Q Q Q a
Projection and
Available Space
c. :Rules and f, ® ^ Q Q Q
Requirements
d..	 Flight Application f, Q a Q Ql Q
and Scheduling
Procedures
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Mission Analysis
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c.	 Flight Parameters f, ^}1 ^1 ^i ^`J
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Propulsion.
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REQUIREMENTS Pre- Phase -Phase {Phase Flight Ground Orbital Manage ransitip^
FOR: Phase A A S C/D) Planning Operatic Operatia monk phase
7.	 Shuttle Payload
Attac3iim,ents and
Structural5upport
Provisions
a.	 Changes frDl;l f, 0 01 Q
Ground
Configuration
b.	 Flight Loads f,© of QQAccepted.
8.	 Shuttle - Power
a,	 Locations f, O a1 Q
b.	 Ruality and f, Q QI QQ Q
Sclxedule '
c.	 Kitting Provisions f, {^ ^ Ql' Q l'>
9.	 Remote Manipulator
a.	 Functions f, © Q QQ ^ ^'1
ia.	 Lirnitatinns f, Ql Q 0 Q
c.	 End Effectors
«.
f, Q Ql Q Q
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FCR • Phase A A B C jD) Planning Operatio Operatic meet Phase`
10. Shuttle Data Handling,
'Transmission and
Recording (diagnostic,
.monitoring, checkout)
a.	 Equipment and £,Q ^1 Ql O Q
Stations
b.	 Software £,O O O O O
c.	 Lades f,0 O 0 ^ Ol
d.	 Rates £, Q ^ Q Q
e,	 Capacity O Q O
11. Orbiter -Supplied f, ^ 0 ^ O 0Cooling
12. Additional Payload
Services Furnished
By Oxbiter
^.	 paylcaad ^,o p o 0 0Monitarini;
b.	 Venting and £, Q ^ Q
FJrair^.ng
c.	 Fluid Filling £, Q p o
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5.0 PAYLOAD/SHUTTLE INTEGRATED FLIGHT {CONT^D)
lnterface Specificatians, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, So€tware, Policies
and Procedures, NASA Contact
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PAYLOAD
PROGRAM
PHASES
POTENTIAL USER COMMITTED USER
Mission Launch
DATA Davelop. & Data vehicle
REQUIREMENTS Pre- Phase Phase ( Phase Flight Gxound Orbital Manage- TransiPhaseFOR• Phase A A B CID) Planning Operatio Operatio meat
i3. Shuttle Attitude and
Navigation
a.	 Normal Naviga- f,^1 I ^ OI OI O
tion Accuracy
b.	 Normal Pointing f, O ^ ^ O O
Accuxacy
c.	 Tip-Off Rates at f, O1 Q ^I ^1
Deployment
d.	 Provisions for f, Q ^ O O O
Accuracies °
Exceeding Normal
e.	 Paylaa;3lnitiali- #=Q o o ® o
zation {Iiandoff)
Data
I4. Shuttle Service ?panels
a.	 Electrical f, 0 0 a
b.	 Fluid f,G ^ Q Q
c.	 Data Bus f,4 ^ 0
{I) For minimum modification transition.
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PROGRAM
PHASES
BATA
POTENTIAL USER COMMITTED USER
Develop. Mission& Data Launchz"ehicle
REQUIREMENTS -Pre- Phase Phase (Phase I'Iight Gxound Orbital Manage- Tran^t7.oPhase(I)Phase A A B C/D) Planning ^peratio Operatio meat
15.. Shuttle Environmen#s
a.	 Acoustic f, Q2 Q Ol
b,	 Thermal f,© ^ 0
c.	 Vibration f,0 ^ ^j
d.	 Shock f, O2 Qi (^
e.	 Pressure f,Q {l^
f.	 Ambient Gas f,^ Q
16. - Sixuttle Cantamination
and Sources
a.	 Location f,^1 O 1. Q Q
b.	 Contaminants ,{, ^ O ^ ^ 0
c.	 Contamination f: Q ^ d QLevel
d.	 Cantaxn. Control f,Q ^ ^1 Q _
l7. EMC/EMI
a..	 Grounding, f, 0 ^ O
Shielding, etc.
b.	 Radiation f, ^ 0Environment
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Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software, Policies
and Procedures, NASA Contact
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Mission Launch
DATA Develop. 8c Data Vehicle
RERUIRENLENTS Pre- Phase Phase (Phase Flight Ground Orbital Manage- Tram
FOR • Phase A A B C/D} Planning Operatio Operatio meat Phase
18, Loads
a.	 Nominal Lzmit f, ^Z ^l Ql a
Load Factors
b.	 Load Transfor- f, ^ O 0motion Matrix '
Inputs
c.	 Dynamic Model f,^2 Q O
d.	 Final Design f, Ql O
Loads
lq.	 Safety_
a.	 Responsibility f, ^ Ol
b.	 Test Paints f, o 0 o Q O
c.	 Criteria and f,^2 ^1 1^ Q aFactors
d.	 Range Safety(2} f,^ © ^ Q O
20. Oxbiter Maneuvers f, ^1 O O 0 Q Q
r^. 1. Rendezvous f, ^l ^ ti:J Q ^I QICapability
Z2. Payload Docking f,Ql ^1 ^1 ^1 Q
Z3. Module Exchange f,^ l`.l Ol Q ^1 Ql 02Mechanic m
1 Far minimum modification transition.
2 Including launch azimuth constraints.
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FOR • Phase A A ]3 CID) Planning Operatio Operatip ment phase`1^
^4. RCS Accelerations #, O O O Q
z5. Payload Lighting f,Q O
26. Spacelab Capability
a.	 Data Range f,Q Q Q ^ I
b.	 Data Storage f, Q Q 0 Q
c.	 Data Reduction f,O O O OI 0Equipment and
S oftwar e
d.	 Power for f,o 0 0 ® o 0Experiments
e.	 Phy. Constraints f,Q2 O O Q1
& Environment E 1
f.	 Standard f, 0 ^ 1 0 Q p ^ JfInstrumentation
g.	 Provisions for f,O O O O C^ ^:1 ^Experimenter
h.	 Qualifications & f, ^2 0 ^ QlTraining Required
for Experimenter
i.	 Interface fox User f,Q Ql Ol O
Requirements
Exceeding Orbiter
Spacelab Capabi-
lities
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27. Sequence o£ Events,
Orbiter Attitude and
Timelines
a.	 Powered Flight f, QI ^1 O 0 Q
b.	 On Orbit Stay f, ^ Ql O O OI O O
c.	 Deployment #, Ql Q r1
^:J28. Orbiter Physical ^
Constraints
a.	 Payload Envelopes f, Q Ql ^ Q
b.	 c. g. Envelopes £,Q `:1
2q. User Costs
a.	 Transportation f, U2 Q Q Q ^'1
b.	 Extra Orbiter f, O 0 0 Q ^ QCi^►arges
c.	 Spacelab Charges f, Q2 Q ^ Q Q Ol ^:J
d.	 S'aS Guarantees f,^ ^1 Q O Q
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Develop, Mission Data Launch
REQUIREMENTS Pre- Phase Phase ( Phase Flx^ht Ground Orbital Manage-
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PhaseFOR.• Phase A A U CJD] Planning Operatic Operatic rnent
31. Payload Specialist
Function
a.	 General Descrip- f, Q Ql ^ O Q 1 Q
tion .
b.	 Specific Task f, O2 Ol Q +.:^ QI 1 QDe s cxiptions
3Z.	 IvT.ission Specialist
Function
a.	 General ]]escrip- f,O O Q Q ^:J O1Lion
b.	 Specific Task f,Q C}l ^ O ^ l LJDescriptign
33. Return Capabilixy
a.	 D earhit #, ^ ^ l l Q Q
b.	 Reent^r.y f, Q ^ 1 l ^1 Ql
c.	 Landing f, O2 0 1 l Q QI
d,	 Safely Constraints f, 0 Q Q Ol Q
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1.	 Upper Stage General- f,	 I I
ized Performance
(Payload Weight, etc. }
2.	 Upper Stage Per^or-
mance Characteristics
for Mission Analysis
a.	 Sequential Weight f, 0 ^ Q Ol ^1Statement
b.	 Pxopulsion System f, ^ ^ ^ QGharacteristics
3.	 Payload Adapter{s} f,^2 Q ^ ^ ^ ^ 0
4.	 Upper Stage Payload
Structural Support
a..	 Design f,OZ ^l ^1 Qb.	 Loads Accepted f,^2 Q Q Q
5.	 Upper Stage Powex f, ^ Q OI O
b.	 Module Exchange f,^ 1 ^ Ol OI QMechanism
7.	 Uppex Stage Data
Iiandiing and
Transmission
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b.	 Rates f, Z ; 3
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8....Upper Stage Attitude
and Navigation
a.	 Accuracy 'f,Q O 0 Q
b,	 Tip-O£f Rates f, Q ^1 0
c.	 I^andoff Data f,^ Ol ^ ^l QI
9.	 Upper .Stage Sex^vbce
Panels
a,	 Electrical .
*j^ O
b.	 'Data. Bus f, ^ 0 ^ Q
Z0,	 Loads' -
a.	 Nominal Limit f, O ^ ^1 QLoad Factdrs
b.	 Dynamic Model f,^ ^ L:1
c.	 ^hoc^k &Design.
oa s f^0 ^l Oll,	 EMC/EMT'
a.	 Grounding, f,Q Q OShielding, .etc. )
b.	 Radiation f, ® L:J 0En3^ironment
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12, Safety
a.	 Criteria and £,O O Q1 O 0
Factors
13. Stage Contaminarian f, 01 OI Q Q ^ U
Sources
l4. Stage Maneuvers and f, ^ ^l Q Q ^ (J
Orientatlan
15. Rendezvous Capability ^ f,^I Q Q ^ Q
16, Payload Retrieval f^ 0 0 o O o
I7. Sequence of Events,
^	 Stage Attitudes, and
Timelines
a,	 Powered Flight f, O2
^ Q ^ ti,:J
b.	 On-Orbit Stay f,^2 I ^ 0 0 ^ 0
I8, Physical Constraints
a.	 Envelope f,^1 ^i ^l
b.	 c..g..Envelopes f,^I, ^l QI ^}
l9. User Casts ( Trans-
portation, Extras) f,^2 ^ Q Q 0
20. Procurement Raquire-
menu and Production
Schedules, Respan»
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Pre- Phase Phase (Phase Flight Ground Orhital 1blanage- ransit},^nREQUIREMENT'S
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2I. . Flighfi Scheduling
Constraints
f, a 1 01 Ol Q
22.. Manife sts
a.	 Multiple Payload f, ©2 ^ 0 of ^i QlPolio y
b.	 Weights Charged f+^ 0 ^ ^ ^ 0to Payload
c.	 Manifest
Management
f^0 ^I \:J Q Ol LAJ
T3. Ahort Information f,^ Ol l^1
24. Payload Sepa.ratian
Sequence and Signals ^^ o 0 0 0
25, Payload Docking
a.	 Secuence f, ^ 1, Q Ol 1Q
b. .Equipment f, OO1 O ^l © la
c,	 Interface f, ^:► ^ ^ ^ Q
d.	 .Stability Rgmts. f+0 0 ® o 0
e.	 Control f.^ ^ o o Q
f.	 Loads £,^ ^ Q
z6. Gatnputer Prograrna
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f,© ^1 1, ^I
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7 4 USERS GUIDE AND PAXLOADIGROUND TERMINAL INTERFACES DESGRIPTIONS FOR
DATA TRANSFER, COMMUNICATION AND TRACKING NETWORKS, AND RANGES
{Locations, Descriptions, Availability, Ground LinE^s, Frequencies, Capacities, Codes,
Data Storaee. Data Processine, User Charges, NASA GontaciJ
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and Data LaunchDATA Pre- Phase Phase (Phase Flight Ground Orbital Manage- Vehicle
REQUIREMENTS phase A A S G/D) Planning Operation Operation rnenE TransijlPhase1
1.	 ETR Range f, ^ ^ Q
2.	 WTR Range f^® ® 0
3.	 STS C;round f,O Oi ^ Ol I 0
Terminals
4.	 STDN Ground ^^Q 0 O 0 1 0Terminals and Data
Reduction
5.	 DSN Ground f,Q O Oi Ql l 0
Terminals
6.	 'TORS System f, Q O 0 ^:J 1 Q Q1
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Develop. Missionand Data LaunchVehicleDATA Pre- Phase Phase {Phase Flight Ground Orbital Manage- TransitioRERUIREMENTS Phase A A B C/D} Planning Operation Operation ment phase{1]
1.	 Project Pian
a.	 Project Support f,0 Q 1 a Ql L:!Requirements
b.	 Procurement and f,^2 Ol l O ^ ^1I	
Services Require-
ments
z.	 •Mission Analysis f,^2 a Q a o 0
3.	 Payload Design/
Analysis Documents
a.	 Payload Drawing, f, U2 ^ O ^ 0Gen. Descript. , &
Interface Rqmts.
b,	 Hazzard Analysis f,O l
and Safety Plan
c.	 _Payload Tie- f, Qi 1 l:^Down Loads,
Stress and
Deflection Anal.
d.	 Analysis of Pay- f,Ql a
load Deployment
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PREFLIGHT INFORMATION FROM PAYLOAD PR03ECTS
S. 0 INFORMATION FOR STS SYSTEM ENTEGRATION AND SUPPORT FOR A SPACE PROJECT
(Documents and Raparts Itemizing the Normal Information Needed for
Launch Vehicle Integration and Support far a Space Project)
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PROGRAM
PHASES
PUTENT7AL USER GOMMITTED USER
Develo p'
Mission
and Data
Launch
VehicleDATA Pre Phase Pltase (Phase Flight Ground Orbital Manage- TransitiaRFQUIRk:MENTS
FOR Phase A A B C/D) Planning Operation Operation ment Phase(1)
3.	 Payload Design/
Analysis Documents
.(Continued}
e.	 Payload Heat f,(^ O OI O Ql
Rejection Rates
f.	 Payload Gon- f^0 b o 0
cami.natian
(e. g,, Dut-
Gassing}
g.	 Payload Count f, ^ ^1 Qdown (Sequence,
Holds, etc.)
^.	 Payload 'Pest
Requirements
a.	 Payload/STS f,Q Ol OI
Irate gxatian
Simulation
5.	 Payload Demonstra- f,^l t;J L,`./ Qtion to be Carried Ou
b.	 Payload Inspections f,O ^ O1
Requixed}
(l} For minimum modification transition.
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LIST OF STS SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS FOR
PREFLIGI^IT INFORMATION FROM PAYLDAtl PROJEGTS (GONT'D)
$, [l I.*TFDRIvIATION FAR STS SYSTEM INTEGRATION AND SUPPORT FOR A SPAGE PROJECT {Cont=d)
(Documents and Reports Itemizing the Normal Information Needed for
Launch Vehicle Integration and Support for a Space Project)
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S, DATA AVAILABLE N3ATRIX	 ^^
(MATRIX SHEETS)
The Ms,trix in. Section $presents the keys indicating which
reference documents are applicable to each of the data xequixexn.ents
	 ^.
described in Section 7. This Matrix presents the complete pictuxe an
	
-	 data available fox a ca:cxaplete project life cycle, The. data available for
the potential users dttpXicates the- information displayed in. the Matrn.^
presented in Section 6 with one general exception. In.this.Mat^i.x the . .	 ^
data is shown in the project phase for which it is expected to be most
applicable, It is left to the reader to decide whether it would be suitable
	 .,
to use data intended far a rnaxe x^n.ature phase of the pxaject. Far instance;,
dataintended fox the development phase could be applied to Phase A ar
Phase B, howevex, using data that may be too detailed for his needs
could also prove confusing and expensive to the user. The Matrix in
	
-	 Section 6 contains footnotes in the appropriate axeas whexe the data is
available in the more mature phases of the project.' These .notes have
not Aeen duplicated here.
. The criteria. applied in selecting reference docuxx^:erits for this
study was that the source be credib^.e. For. example, NASA, DAD, thezr
can^:-ractoxs, and NASA-related agencies who are associated with the
Space Transpaxtation System effort are considered credible. If data axe
presented in a cxedzble source -.and are applicable to a specific data regizRe^
ment, they are then listed in the matxix. A majority of the references
used v^rere either NASA ar Rockwell Ixxternational documents. The
data currently being xspoxted are the best available. It is the respaxisibilzty
of the usex to recognize early data which is subj^c^: to chaz^.ge and to protect
hi_s project against reasonab3.e changes in the information.- a.s the ST`S -
_..
matures and better data evolves.
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S3'5 USER FLA^i STUDY
DATA REQUIRED RELATI'vE TO THL STS SYSTEM BY 5T5 PAYLOAD PROJ.^.CTS
1.0 PAYLOAD/UAUNCFi SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR
1. l
	
	
Facilities for Payloads {Facility F';:^ction, Operation, Description,
Environment, and Cost Data}
sN
PAYLOAD PP.OGRAM
DATA	 PHASES
REQt7IREMENTS
ON FACILITIES ^`OR:
pre-Phase AAnd
Phase A{P4 ^ A} Phase BS
Development
And
Or^e:atirg Phase
D M G O Dh^f
Launch l'ehicle
Transition Phase
{T}
i.	 Payload Preparation GS-25 CS-l5 l}^
2,	 Laboratories and G5-15 GS-l5
_	 Calii^ration Service
3.	 .
4. ^^
"P
6.	 Payload/STS Mating
a.	 Ori^iter GS-3 GS-I5{l} G5-15{I}
b.	 Upper Stage GS-l5{l} GS-l5{l}
7.	 Past-Landing Removal GS - 3 GS- 15{l^ GS - l5{1}
8.	 Payload and Payload GS - 151}
Support Equipment
Storage and Storage
Environment
9.	 Payload Support Equip- G5-15
meat Maintenance
l0.	 Office Space GS-i5 GS- i5
(i} Partial, details in sxianuals or TB?),.
^^- PA}'LOAD PROGRAM
PI-IASES
^ DATA
REQUIREMENTS
ON FACILITIES. FOR:
Pre-Plzaso A
And
Phase A{Pr-1 + A} Phase I3B
Development
And
^	 Opcxating Phase
D b4 G O
	
M
Launch Vehicle
Transition Pha:^c ^{T}
11.	 Solid	 Rocket Motor GS-I5
and Electro-Explosive
Storage
.12. Radioactive Materials CS-15 GS-I5 GS-I5
Processing
I3.	 Work Space On Pad
{PCR}
I
s
w
Y	 ^	 ..	 _._.	
..
r	
.:.,
__	
^
^Y
STS USEi2 PLAN STUDY
DA1A REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE ST'S SYSTEM I3Y STS I-^AYLOAD PROJEC'T'S
1.0 PAYLOAD/IaAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR
1. 1	 Facilities for Payloads {Facility Function, Operation, Description,
Environment, and Cost Bata)
;^	 -
_	 ,.	 .
STS USIJIt PLAN STUDY
DATA REQUIRED RE1.,ATiVE TO THE 5T5 SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD F^ROJECTS
1. 0 PAYLOAD/LAUNGH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR
l.2
	
	 STS System Support Equipment {Equipment, Lists, Equipment and Inter#ace
Descriptions, Services Offered, Contact, Cast)
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
Pi-IASES
DATA
REQUIRE,tilENTS FOR:
Pre-phasc AAnd
Phase A
;PA ^- A}
^
Please B
B
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase{T)
!.	 Payload Checkout
a.	 Electrical EBM-b, 11; GS-3, GS-3, 14, 15;RT-f3 RT-b; CP-2, I2, l4,
4, 5,	 6,	 15 15,17,18,19, 20;GS-
b.	 Mechanical EBM-b, 11;G5-15 J GS-15; RT_g CP-2, 12, 14, l5, 17,
!!
^
18, Iq; RT - 6
c.	 Software EBM - b, II; GS-3, GS -3, 14, I5;RT-8 CP-12, l4, l5, 18, 19
4,	 6,	 I4,	 15 RT - b; GS-14
2,	 Payload Servicing
a.	 Propellants G5-3,14, I5 CP-3, 4, I2, I4, 15,
18, I9, 20, 2I;GS-l4
b.	 Gas Storage and GS-3, 14, 15 CP-2, 3, 4, 14, 15,
Supply i8, I9,20,21;G5 ^4
c.	 Calibration CP-I, 14, l5, 19
d,	 Power Supplies
{ I)	 Portable U.S. ^•
(2}	 Installed GS- 3; U.S. ^•
e.	 Portable Connectors CP-14, I9
and Adapters
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
-DATA
REQUIREI4iENTS FOR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phasca A
{PA ;- Al
Phase B
B
Development
And
Operating Phase
D Iii G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase{T}
Payload Servicing {Gont'd}
f.	 Standard Portable U. S. a CP-i4, l5, 17, 19, Zi
Test Equipment
g.	 Simulators
};F-11(ZCP-I, i4,(1}	 Sail(I}
19
(2} Integration Vex- GS-i5; RT-$ CP-!4, 1q
ification Equip-
ment (IVE}
t3) Mission Simula- GS-15 CP-1, 14, l9 GP-1, I4, i9
tion
h.	 Data Processing (2} . GS-3, 14, 15 GS-14; CP-I, 2, 3, GS-3, 14; CP-1, 2,
14,15;18,19 3, 14, 15, I8, 19
i.	 Contamination EBM-b;GS-3, 14; GS-3, 14; U. 3. ^= RT-3; GS-14;CP-I, RT-3; G5-,14;CP-1,
Contr.al U.S. •r 2, 3, 4; 14, 19 Z, 3,'4, 14,
j.	 Cleaning CP- 1, Z, 4, i4, 19 CPS 1, 2, 4, 14,
k.	 Repair GS-15 CP-2, 14, 15, 18,19 CP-2, i4, 15, 18, I4
I.	 Wt &Mass Proper- GS-15 CP-IA, 19 CP-I4,19
ties Mea. Equip. '
m. Thermal Condi- GS-3;U. S. ,ti CP- 1, 4, I4, 19; CP- i, 4, 14, 19,
tinning GS-3 GS-3
00
u^
.	 _	 ,	 .	 _
.	
-	
_	
- -	 __	
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ST5 USER PL?,N STUDY
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEtii BY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
1. D PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR
1. Z
	
	 STS System Support Equipment (Equipment, Lists, Equipment and Interface
Descriptions, Services Offered, Contact, Cast)
ST5 USER FLAi^f STUDY
DATA REt^UIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS 5YSTEM EY STS PAYLOAD PRO3ECTS
I.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR
1.z	 STS System Support Equipment (Equipment, Lists, Equipment and Interface
Descriptions, Services Offered, Contact, Cast}
)F
aQ
s
PAYLOAD PROGRAI41
P^TA$rS
DAT.I^
REQt]IREIvIF:3^iTS FOR:
Pre-Phase A
And
P:►use A[PA -F A} Phase I3B
Developit^ent
And
Operating Phasc
D i^ G O DM
Launch lre}iicle
Transition Phase('I'1
3.	 Payload Handling
a.	 Physical Constraint G5-3;U.5. ^= CP-l4, 15,20,21
b.	 Loads U. S.'^ CP-- l4, I5, 20, 2.1
4.	 Payload Transport
a,	 Physical Constraint GS-3 CP-14,20,'21
b.	 Loads and GS-3, 15 1} CP-I^,20,21;
Environment GS-3
5.	 Environmental Pro- CP-1, I4, 18 CP-I, I4, 18
tection (e. g. , sag}
6.	 5ecursty and Guards CP-3, 4, I8
Z.	 Communications GP-3, 14, IS
(I} Partial.
^• Fr.om GS-15.
J
^ -^	 _	 .	 ...
^. , J
i
#^"^
E.
j
^'
^'
!:
,^
,;
,:
r.
f ^	 ..	
_	
_	 _..._.	 ...	 ^	 .. L ..	 _	 _	 _	 _	 ..	 .. _...	 -.
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-j	 STS USETt PLA.^ ST[JDY
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS 5YS'I'E,1iL BY STS PAYLOt1D PROJEC'T'S '
l.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCI-I SITE GROUND SUPPORT, ETR:,
I'	 1. 3	 STS System Schedules, Event Timing, Time Lines, and Constraints7
r
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
I]ATA
REQUTREIVIENTS FDR:
Pre_Phase A
Acid
Phase A
(PA •i- A}
^
Yhase I3
E3
Development
And
Operating Phase
D	 ,14	 G O DIvi
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase •(T1
1.	 Cargo Say Mating
a.	 Pre-Pad GS-3, 14, 15 RT--1; GS-l4 RT-1; GS-l4
b.	 On-Pad GS-3, 14, 15 RT-1; GS-l4 RT-1; GS-14
2.	 Payload Checkout GS»3, l4, 15 RT-l; GS-14 RT_l; GS-l4
Periods Available
3.	 Duration of Payload RT-1 RT-1Daxrnant Periods as
Imposed by STS
4.	 Payload/Shuttle
Integrated Testis}
a.	 Pre-Pad RT-1, 6 RT.-1, 6
b.	 On-Pad RT-1, b RT-1, 6
5.	 Gauntdown
a.	 Scheduled RT-].; G5-14 RT»l; GS^14
b,	 Unscheduled Holds RT-1 RT-I
b.	 Recycle from Launch RT-I RT^I.
Scrub
7.	 ^..:,__, r,u _^:. _ f}^^1^1
YAY^,OAD PROGRAIvs
PHASIiS
17ATA
]LE:CZU?REIyfENT'S rOR:
pre-Phase A
Anct
Phase A
{PA ^ A} Phase SB
Development
And
Dperating Phase
D I12 G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition I^hase{T}
8,	 Faczlitg Occupancy RT- 1
Normal Duration and
Constraints
9.	 Servicing Time Avail- GS^3, 14; 15 RT-1; GS-3, T4 -
able to Payloads
I0.	 Upper Stage Mating GS-15 RT-I; GS^15 RT-1; GS-I5
11.	 Past-Landing Access GS-3, 14, I5;EBM11 GS-3, I4, l5 RT-1; GS-3, 14 RT-1; GS-3; 14
to Payload
12.	 Payload Removal, RT-1; GS-3, I^ RT-1; GS-3,14
Past-Landing
ST5 U5ER PLAN STUDY
DA^'A REQUIRED RELATIVE TO T1-TE ST5 SYS'T'EM RY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
1.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH S1TE GROUND SUPPOR'^, ETR
!. 3	 STS System Schedules, Event Timing, .Time Lines, and Constraints
l
r;jF
:!.j
;^
'3
I
'^
;i
.'^
^^
^^
r:il: .o
^.
a^
r"7AI L.QAD PROGRAM
PHASES
17r1TA
REQtTI3tEMENTS FOR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phase 1L
{PA + A} Phase B13
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G O I}M
Lauizeh Vehicle
Transition Phase{T)
1.	 Shuttle Picture and EBM- b;F-1;JP-13; GS-3 {1} , 14, 15 CP-2, 4,12, I4, 15, Lq CP-2 4, 12, 14,1.5,E
General Flow GS-3^1}, 14, 15 G5-14 G5- 3^1}, I4
. 2,	 Upper Stage {s} Picture EBM--b;GS-I5 GS-I5 {I} CP-12,14,15, I7, 19 EP-12 , 14,15, I7, 1q
and General Flow
3.	 Cargo Bay Ground
Environment {'Thermal ,
Dynanzi.c,	 '
Contamination}
a. OPF F^f^ G5-3^ I} ,14, RT-3^2? ;CP-3,14,15 RT- 3 {2} ;CP-3,14* 1<i
15^ ^ G5_ 3(1}^ 14
b. VAS GS-3{1}, 14, l5 GP-3, 14;GS»14 CP-3, 14; GS-3, 14
c.	 Transport to Pad I'-6;GS-3, l4, 15 {1) RT-3{^};GP-2, 3,14 RT-3{2} ;CP»2, 3,14
GS-14,15 GS-14
d.	 PC1R. F-6;G5- 3, 14, 15 1} RT-3{2};Gl'-3, 14; RT-3^Z} ; GP»3, 14;
. G5-14 GS-14
e.	 Post-Landing(3} F-b;GS-3, . 14,15{1} RT»3t2} ;CP= 3,14,15 P.T- 3^Z} ; GS-14;
GS-14 GP-3, 14,,15
4.	 Launch Constraints
a.	 Environmental CP-3, 14 CP-3, 14
b.	 Caleisdar Limitations CP-3, 14 CP-3, 14
t!
r
^---fE	
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j'	 ST5 t15ER PLAN STUDY	 ^i
DATA REQUIRED REL,tS.TIVE TO T13E ST5 SYS'T'EM BY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
Z, 0 INTEGRATED PAYLOAD/STS VEHICLE GROUND. OPERATIONS,_ ETR
Z. 1	 Equipment (Pre-Launch, Launch} and Operational Capabilities, Specifications,	 ^
and` Constraints
i
a
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIRE,^•IENTS FOR:
Pre-Phase AAnd
phase A
PA ^- A) Phase EB
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G O DM
Lau^tich Vehicle
Transition Phase(T}
Launch Constraints (Cont^d}
c,	 Range Safety (Intl,
Launch EBM-6;GS-3 {1 ,15; GS•-3 {1} , 15; F-1 CP-3 }}4, 18; F-i;GS-3^1f CP-3 z1, 18; I'-1;GS-8^1JAzimuth} F-1
5.	 Shuttle Payload Attach-
ments and Structurai
Support Provisions
a.	 Design EBM-b;EP»4, 14, EP-l5(A^75} GS-3; CP-2, 3,7, GS-3; GP-2, 3, 7,
15(A^75} 8, 12, 14, 17;F- 16 $, 12, 14, I7;F-lb
b.	 Locations JP-1; •EP-4; GS-3; JP-1; GS-3 GS-3; CP-2, 3, 7, GS-3; GP-2, 3, 7,
EBM-b S, i2, 14, ZO;F-Ib 8, 12, 14; F-Ib
c.	 Ground Loads EP-4;EBM•-6; GS-3 GS-3; CP-7, 8, Id, GS-.3; CP-7, 8, lU,
Accepted GS»3 12, 14, 20;F-lb 12, 14; F-lb
d.	 Latches, Fittings, EP-4; EBM»6; GS-3 GS-3; CP-2, 3, 7, GS-3; CP-3, 7, 8,
Attachments GS-3 8, I2, 14, 20; F-16 q, I2, 14; F- lb
a.	 Indexing EP-4; El3M-6; GS-3 GP»7, 8, lz, 14, 20; GP-7, 8, I2, 14;
GS»3 GS-3; F-Ib I'-16
6.	 NaminalOperationai
Constraints
a,	 Payload Requested GS-3, l4, 15 {1} CP-14, i q ; GS-3,14 CP-14, 1 q ;GS » 3, 1
Countdown Modifi-
cations
{1} Partial,
_._
	
_.
r
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S'T5 USER PLAN 5TJDY
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
2, 0 INTEGRATED F^,.YLOAD/STS VEHICLE GROUND OPERATIONS, ETR
2. 1
	
Equipment (Pre-Launch, Launch} and Operational Capabilities, Specifications,
and Constraints
oa
tr-
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR:
Pre-Phz.se A
And
Phase A{PA ^ A) Fpase BB
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M	 O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Pilase{T}
Nominal Operational
Constraints (Gonad}
b.	 Safety During GS-3; EP-17; CP-2, 3, 7, 8, 11 , I5,
^
CP-2, 3, 7, 8,1,^ 15,
Ground Operations GS-15 18, i9;EP-17t 18,19; EP-17` ^
c. EMC GS-1^, 15 {2 ^ GS-14; F-13 3} ,14; GS-14; F-13^ 3 ^, 14;
CP-3, 14, 15, 19 CP-3, 14, 15, 19
d.	 Payload Ground CP-2, 14, 18, i9 GP-2, 14, 1$, 19
Crew
e.	 Installed Payload GS-3^2}, 14, 15 CP-2, 7, 8, 1D, i4, CP-2, 7, 8, 10, 1 ^,
Access (Pre-Launch 18, 19; GS-14 18, i9; GS-14
and Post-Landing}
f.	 On-Pad Maintenance GS-3, 14, 15 CP-3, 4,14,18,19; CP-3, 4,14,18,19;
Assembly, Checkout GS-3, 14 GS-3, 14
g,	 Contamination G8-3, I5 GP-1, 4, la, 19 CP-1, 4, 14, 19
h.	 Umbilicals GS-3 GP-14,19; GS-3 CP-14, 19; GS-3
i.	 Ground Access GS-3 CP-14, 19; GS-3 GP-14, 19; Gti-3
Panels
j.	 Natural Environ. GS-3, 11
1
G5-3 GS-3
(1) Applicable when coupled with references.{2} Partial.{3} Specifications for Shuttle equipment and payloads.
.....	 +^ ...
`..
4j..--
	 ^^t J.. _	 ti..tieA	 _	 (r y^^__ _	 i..-...n........un.-tiwMS.c - i,^^.
STS [} SER PLAN '.i'!' C3D Y
DATt1 ItEQU1REB RELATIVlr TO THE STS SYSTEM SY STS PAYLOAD FROJEGTS
Z,D iNTEGRATE TJ PAYLOAia/STS VEHFCLE GROUND OPERATIONS, ETR
2, 1 Equipment (Pre-Launch, Launch} and Operational Capabilities, Specifications,
and Constraints
l'sil LOAD PRQGRANi
PHASES
L1.i'CA
II I: c.2[:^iREI•IEEVTS FOR:
pre-Phase ^i
l	 And!	 Phase A
(PA .;. A} Please BB
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Pha.^c '
I'I'}{	 ay na	 ervices
Furnished by Orbiter
or Orbiter Facilities
(While on the Ground} ^
a.	 Payload Monitoring RT-6; GS-I4;
GP-2, 3, 7, 8, 14
h.	 Data Handling RT-6; GS-14;
CP-2, 3, 7, 8, i^4
c.	 Venting and Draining RT-6; GS-3, I4; RT-6; GS-3, I^;
GP-2, 3, ?, 8, 14 CP•-2, 3, ?, 8
d.	 Electrical Power RT-b; GS»3, I4;
GP-2, 3, 7, 8, i4, 21
e.	 Payload Cooling GS-3, 1^; RT-6;
CP-2, 3, 14, ZI
f.	 Payload Changeout GS-^, 14, 15 RT-6; GS-ih; RT-6; G5-i^;
G P-2, 3, 7, 8, 14 CP-2, 3, ?, 8, 14
S.	 Launch Management
Praceduxes
CP-19 CP»I9
4.	 Alternate Landing
SitC 5
CP-3, I9 CP-3,19
^^
1.,, 1
_	 t^ . s
STS USER PLAN STUDY
DATA REQUIRED RELATNE TO THE ST5 SYSTEM SY STS PAYLOAD PR03ECTS
3.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
3. l	 Facilities far Payloads [Facility Function, Operation, Description,
Enbixontnent, and Cast Data}
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
DATA	 PHASES
REQUIREMENTS
ON FACILITIES FOR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phase A
[PA i- A} Phase BS
Development
And
Operating Phase
D Ivl G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase[T}
1.	 Payload Preparation
. Z.
	
Laboratories and
_	 Calibration Service
"b'
0
6.	 Paylaad/STS Mating
a.	 Orbiter
GS-2, 15
GS-1Z, 15
GS»1, 16 11}
GS-15
GS-15
GS-1, lb GS-1, Ib
b. , Upper Stage GS-1, 16 GS-1, lb GS»1, lb
?.	 Post-Landing Removal
8,	 Payload and Paylaad
Support. Equipment
Storage and Storage
GS-1, 16 G5-1, lb
G5--15
GS-1, lb.
Envir onxnent
9.	 Payload Suppnxt Equip-
ment Maintenance
1Q. .Office Space
11.	 Solid Rocket Motor &
^t1Q^are°-Explasiue
GS-2, 15
GS^15
GS-15
GS-15
.	 ,
8T5 USER PLAN STUDY
DATA REQUIRED RELA'i.IVE TQ THE Sts SYSTEM I3X 5'l'S PAYLOAD PROTECTS 	 '
3. Q PAYLOAD{LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPDRT, ^1TTlt
3. 1	 Facilities far Payloads {Facility Function, Operation, Description,
Environment, and Cost Data]
00
M
.A
PAYLOAD PRDGRAM
PI-iASES
BATA
REQUIREMENTS
FO
12.	 Radioac#ive Ma#erials
pre-Phase AAnd
Phrase A
[PA ^ Al
Phase B
13
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G O. DM
Launch 1^'ehic3.e
Transition Phase{T}
GS-15 G5-I5 GS-15
Processing.
-13.	 Work Space On Pad G5-1, lb {l} GS-1, l6 GS-]., I6
y July I976.
^.,---
i	 '^
'ti	
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..	 .
._	
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_	 f	 ;	
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STS USER PLAti STUDY
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO TiiE STS SYSTE;vi BY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
3.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
3.2	 STS System Support Equipment (Equipment, Lists, Equipment and Interface
Descriptions, Services Offexed, Contact, Cost}
t
Sll
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
cPHASE'._
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phase A
FA -^ A} Phase SB
Develo ment
And
Operating Phase
D M G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase('pJ
1,	 Pay3.oad Checkout
a.	 Electrical GS-1, 3, 4, 6, 7, l5; GS-3, 15; RT-B RT-6
EP-1
b.	 Mechanical GS-15 GS-15; RT»8 RT-6
c.	 Software GS-3, 4, 6, 7, 14, 15 GS-3, 14, 15;RT-S RT-6; GS-14
2,	 Payload Servicing
a.	 Propellants GS-3, U. S. ^ U. S. ^0
b,	 Gas , Storage & Suppl GS-3, l5
c.	 Calibration GS-15
d.	 Power .Supplies
{l}	 Portable U. S. T U.5. ^^
{2}	 Installed GS-3; U. S. ^ U.S. ^^
e.	 Portable Connectors
and Adapters
f,	 Standard Portable GS-2; U. S. ^ U. S.'x
Test Equipment
c	 ^	
--
STS USER PLAN STUDY
DATA RE;.^UIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM I3Y ST5 PAYLOAD PROJECTS
3.4 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE Gl2^UND SUPPORT, WTR
3.2	 STS Systex-n Support Equipment (Equipment, Lists, Equipment and interface
Descriptions, Services Offered, Contact, Cost)
rY
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
RIrQUIREMENTS FOR:
^	 pre-•Phase A
And
Phase A(PA t o} Phase BB
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G O DNI
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase{'I'}
Payload Servicing (Cont'd}
g.	 Simulators
(1)	 5ai1(1} F-11^•m
(2} Integration Veri GS-15; RT-$ F- ll^-m;GS-15 F-Ii-^T; GS-l5
£ication EquipIY{IVE}
(3) Mission GS-l5 F-llrm; GS-l5 F-llm^; GS-l5
Simulation
h.	 Data Processing{2} GS-2, 3, 4, 6, 7 (3} , GS-3 (3} ,14,15 GS-3(3}, 14, 15
12, 14, 15
i..	 Cvntaminatian GS-I, 3, l4; U.S. ^- G5-3, 14; U.S. T RT-3; U.S. m ;G5-14 RT-3;U,S. m;G5-14
Control
j,	 Cleaning U.5,^ U.S.
k,	 Repair GS-15 GS-15
1.	 Wt &Mass Proper- U. S. ^ U.S.
ties Iv1ea. Equip't.
m. ThermalCondztion- GS»3; U.S,^ GS-3(3}; U,S.^ GS-3; U,S,
i,ng
T Fxam GS-l5. ^^• Management aspects only.
	
.^	 {1} Lab (at JSC} may be used for same Iarge payload elements (Spacelah, upper, stages, LST}.
	
,^	 (2} Data acquisition, transmission, recording, reduction, and p^acessing equipments {location, xouting,
capacity, software).
	
`^	 {3) Limited data.
	 ^
4,
	
^	
w
^i
i
^yy^'.
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PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREI+IENTS FOR:
pre-Phase A
.And
Please A
{PA +A) Phase 13g
Development
And
Operating Phase
b h^I G O DM
La:^nch Vehicle
TraxisitiT^ Plia:c
3.	 Payload Handling
a.	 Physical Constraint U. S. •^ U. S.'^
h.	 Loads U.S. ^° U.S. ^°
-i.	 Pay-Luad Transport
a.	 Physical Constraint U.S. ^^ U.S. ^°
b.	 Loads and GS-3; U.S. ^° G5-3; U.S. ^-
Envi ronrnEnt
5.	 Enriranmental Pro- ^ U. S. ^• U.S.
tection {e. g. , Sag)
6.	 Serurity and Guards GS-15
7.	 Gununuiv.cations GS-12, 15
oa
5T5 USER PLA^i STUD Y
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE 5T5 SYSTEM 8Y STS PAYLOAD PROJEGTS
3.0 PAYLOAD/LAUNCH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
3.2	 STS System Support Equipment {Equipment, Lists, Equipment and Interface
Descriptions, Services O££ered, Contact, Cost)
r
r '
^	
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STS USER PLAN STi;D]
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE Z'O TIME STS SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD PRO,TEGTS
3.0 PAYLOADJLAUNC^I SITE GROUND SUPPORT, WTR
3. 3	 ST$ System Schedules, Tavent Timing, Time Lines, and Constraints
Do
sr
PAYLOAD PROC;RAM
PHAS..S
IaATA
^ R1C2TJ1REIviENTS FOR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phase A
[PA + A)
Phase I3
l3
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G O D?vI
Lauucit Vehicle
Transition Phase
tT}
1.	 Cargo Say Mating
a.	 Pre-Pad GS-15 GS-15 GS-15
b,	 On-Pad GS-15, 16^Z } GS-151}, 16 GS-151}, I6
2,	 Payload Checkout GS-15, lb G5-15{1}, lb GS-15{1^, lb
Periods Available
3.	 Duration of Payload GS-15{1}, 16;RT-i GS-IS^ i} , lb; RT-1
Dormant Periods as
Imposed by STS
4.	 Payload/shuttle
Integrated Tests)
a.	 Pre-Pad RT»6 RT-6
b.	 On-Pad R T-6 RT- 6
5.	 Countdown
a.	 Scheduled GS-15, 16 GS-15, 16
b	 Unscheduled Holds GS»15, i6 GS-i5, 16
1 1	 1 1 4 Jrl
.^
b. Recycle from Launch GS-16 GS-16
Scrub
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
D117A
REQUIREMENTS FOR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phase A{PA + Al
Phase B
B
Development
And
Operating Phase
D 14I G D DM
Launch irehiele
Transition Phase
{T7
g.	 Facility Occupancy
Normal Duration and
Constraints
9.	 Servicing Time Avail- GS-1, 3 GS-15, 16{z}
able to Payloads
I4.	 Upper Stage Mating GS-I5{1^, I6 GS-1511}, Ib
11.	 Post-Landing Access GS-1, 15 GS-1, I5 GS-15, 16 GS-I5, lb
to Payload	 -
lZ.	 Payload Removal, GS-I5: I6 GS-15^ l6
Post Landing
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5TS USi:R PLAN S'F1iDY
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE ST5 SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD PRO.iECTS
3. 4 PAYLOAD/LAUNGH SITE GROUND SUPPORT, tiVTR
3. 3	 STS System Schedules, Evsnt Timing, Time Lines, and Constraintsi
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
R1:QU112EI^4ENT5 FOR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phasc A(PA ^ A) Phase BB
Development
And
pperating Phase
D Ibf G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase(T]
1.	 Shuttle Picture and F-I; GS-3 (1} , I5 G5-3(I},	 15, I6 GS-I5, 16 G5»15, Ib
General Flow
. Z.	 Upper Stage{s} Picture GS-15{I}, 16 GS-l5(1}, 16 GS-15{1}, Ib
and General Flocv
3.	 Cargo I3ay Ground
Environment {Thermal,
1;'iynamlc, Acoustic,
Contamination}
a,	 Orbiter Processing F-b;G5-15(1}, Ib RT-3 {z} ; GS-15 {1}, RT-3 {^ } ; G5-15(1},
Facility 16 i 6
b. Vertical Assembly
Building
c.	 Transport to Pad F-6;GS-3, 15 {1? 16 RT»3 {Z} ;GS-I5 {l ? I RT-3 {^ } ;GS-15 {11
 l
d.	 Paylaad Changeaut F-6;GS- 3, l5 {l ^ 16 RT-3{^};GS-3, 15 {1} RT-3{^};GS-3, 15{^
Facility lb Ib
e.	 Post- Landing(3} F-b;G5-3, I5 {l y lb RT-3 {2} ;G5-3, I5 {1} RT-3{^};GS-3, I5{1]
4.	 Launch Constraints Ib lb
a,	 Environmental CP-3,14 CP-3,14 CP-3, 14 CP-3,14
b.	 Calendar Limit-
ations
t
ti
ca
_	 ^.
STS L'SER PLAN STUDY
D. AI'A REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE 5T5 SYSTEM 3Y STS PAYLOAD PROTECTS
4. 0 INTEGRATED PAYLOAD/STS VEHICLE GROUI^FD OPERATIONS, WTR
4. I	 Equipment (Pre-Launch, Launch) and Operational Capabilities,
Specifications, and Constraints 	 ,
	k	 ;..
^	 .,	 ^	 _
5TS USER PLAN STUI]Y
DATA RERIIIRED RELATIVE TD THL STS SYSTEM BY ST5 PAYLOAD PRO.IECTS
	
c =..
	 4, 4 INTEGRATED PAYLOAD/STS VEHICLE GROUND OPERATIONS, WTR
4. l	 Equipment (Pre-Launch, Launch) and Operational Capabilities,
Specifications, and Constraints
^•
I	 .
OD
N►-^
PAYLOAD PI2QGRAlvI
PHASES
^ DA^'A
` REQUIREh^IENTS FOR:
pre-Phase AAnd
Please A(PA •f• A) Phase BB
Develo meat
And
Operating Phase
D M G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition-Phase(T}
Launch Constraints (Cont'd}
c.	 Range Safety {Inca. F-7{1};GS-3(l}, F-7^l};G5-3{I}, GS-3 (I} , IO (I} , 12 GS-3(1}, 10{1?, l2
Launch Axxmuth} 1p{I}^	 12 IOtI},	 I2
5.	 Shuttle Payload Attach-
ments and Structural
Support Provisions
a,	 Design EP-4 F-16 F-16
b.	 Locations EP-4;JP-1;GS-.3 3P-1; GS-3 GS-3; F-l6 GS-3; F-16
c.. Ground Loads EP-4; G5-3 GS-^ GS•-3; F-l6 GS-3; F-16
Accepted
d,	 Latches, Fittings, EP-4; G5-3 G$-g GS^-3; F-16 GS-3; F-16
Attachments
e.	 Indexing EP-4;GS-3;TP»I GS--3; 3P-1 GS-3; F-Ib GS-3; F-•Ib
f.	 Natural Environ. E.P-4
6,	 Nominal Operational
Constraints
a.	 Payload Requested GS-I5(I}, lb{Z} GS-I5{l}, 16 GS-15{l}, l6
Countdown
Modifications
5iS LiSER PLAN STUDY
DATA REQ[)IRED RELATIVE TO THE ST5 SYSTEM SY STS PAYLOAD YRD,FECTS
g , 0 INTEGRATED PAYLOAFJ/STS VEHICLE GROUND OF'ERATIO?V5, 34TR
^. 1	 Equipment ( Pre-Launch, Launch) and Operational Gapabilities,
Specifications, and Constraints
00
rNN
PAYLOAD PRDGRAM
PHASES
DATA
RL• QfiJIREMI:,IVTS FOR:
Pre-Phase A
A»d
Phase A{PA + A) Phase $B
De^^elopment
And
Operating Phase
]^	 1^I	 G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Tra^^sitinn Phasc{'p)
Nominal Operational
Constraints {Cont^d)
b.	 Safety During GS-iD{1}, i2;EP-17 GS-10 (1} , 1Z;EP-17^` GS-ID {i} , iZ;EP-17
Ground Operations
c.	 EMC GS-I2, I5 13{Z}, F-13{Z}'4(2?Z;F- I4{2}2;
d.	 Payload Ground
Crew
e.	 Installed Payload GS-1^, 16 (3} C5-14, 15 {I} , lb GS-1-I, I5{1}, 16
Access{Pre-Launch
and Post-Landing)
f.	 On-Pad Maintenance, GS-14, 16' GS-1-i, 15(1}, i6 GS-1-i, I5, 16
Assembly, Checkout
g.	 Contamination GS-15, lb GS-15, 16 GS-15, 16
h.	 Umbilicals GS-3 GS-3{1)
i.	 Ground Access GS-3 GS-3 ( l^ G5-3{1)
Panels
j.	 Natural Environ. GS-3, 1 i GS-3, 11 GS-3, 11
(1) Partial Coverage.
	
o;o Applicable when coupled with references,(Z) Specifications.
{3) G5-16 data available apgroximately 7uly 1976.
r^~ ^ 	 _...	 ._.. ^ .__	 _ ...__... _ ... . _	 _ .^ _.__^_ .	 .
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PAYLOAI? PRQGRAM
PHASES
- DATA
l2EQliLREIviE^!'FS FORS
pre»Phase A
And
Phase A
^	 {PA .^ A) Phase BB
Development
And
Operating Phase
D. !^E	 G O D
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase
I^'}
7.	 Payload Services '
Furnished by Orbiter
ar Orbiter Facilities
{While on the Ground}
a.	 Payload Morutaring RT-6;G5-1^
1^.	 Data Handling RT» 6
 ; GS -l^
c.	 Venting _ & Draining RT- 6; GS-3 RT-6; GS^3
d. .Electrical P^awer RT-b; GS-3
e.	 Paylo? • ' Goolin;; RT-6; GS»3
f.	 Payload Changeout GS-15, . 16^1r G5-15, 1 . 6	 ^ GS-I5, lb
$:	 Launch Managemer ►t GS-l2 GS-l2
Procedures
9.	 Alternate Landing GS- l5 GS-15
Sites
	1	 ..
^S
!j
a5TS USER PLAN STUDY
DATA REQU11tED RELATIVE TG 'i'I-^E STS SYSTEM SY STS PAYLQAD PROJECTS 	 -
5. a PAYLOAi;/SHUTTLE INTEGRATED FLIGf3T	 i`
inter#ace Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software, Policies
	
^^	 and Frocc}dures
.;
i
i
}
^o
N
1
1.
t ^
;,
i
1 .^} LO^Pi ADESA^i
lJ:s'l'A
It^i^[;IRE^iENTS FOR:
Pre-Phase A
And
Fhase A(PA +A) Phase I3B
Development
And
Operating Fhase
D	 I4i	 G O Divi
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase{'1')
1.	 Flight Scheduling
a.	 Responsibility and EP- 19
Management
(1}	 ETR JP-12, 13 USER DATA REQU ED
{2}	 1YTR
b,	 Currer_t Schedule
Projection and
Available Space
c.	 Rules and Require- EP-13, ESM-6
me nt s
d.	 Flight Application JP-12, 13
and Scheduling
Procedures
2,	 Manifests
a.	 Multiple Payload Jp-lZ{1}^ 13{1}
Poli c y
b.	 Weights Charged JP-1, 5, 10 JP-1 5
to Payload
c.	 Manifest Ma^^age-
ment
:^
^	 r^
~ ^	
j.
-j	 '
STS USER PLAN STGDY
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO TIIE 5T5 SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD PROJEGT5
5, D PAYLOAD/SHUTTLE INTEGRATED FLIGHT {CONT'D)
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software, Policies
and Procedures
i[u
to
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES pre-Phase A DevelopmentAnd And Launch Vehicle
DATA Phase A Phase B Operating Phase Transition Phase
ItEQUIR:EA•1ENT5 FOR: (PA ^ A) B D M G O Dlvi CT)
3.	 Shuttle Performance EBM-6, 11; TP- I;
Maps {Payload Weight, F-1, 7
Spacecraft and Payload
Chargeable s}
^.	 Flight Plans and Mission
Analysis Data
a.	 Generalized EP-b, $; .7P-2, 6;
Mission Analysis F-I, 7^WF-1, 2, 3, 4
Data EBM- I l
b,	 Specific ^ ssion EP..2{z}, 7, 9, 1D, li EP-2{2} ;WF-5, b` , WF-5, 6, 7, 8, g, ID WF-5, b, 7, $, g, ID
Analysis 11^ Data WF-5, 6 7, $, 9, IO WF 7, $, 9, 1D WF ?, 8, 9, ID
c.	 Flight Parameters
5.	 User-Furnished
Propulsion
a. NA5A Policy and
Constraints DATA EXISTS, NE DS TO BE DOCUM NTED
b.	 Special Require-
rnents for Motors
b.	 Multi-Use Payload EP-l5{A^75} EP-15(A°75}	 CO BIKED WITH DAT REQUIRED
Adapter{5} ON . 0. Z
STS USLR FLAB+ STUDY
DATA RERUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM ,^Y STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS i
5. 0 PAYLOAD/SHUTTLE 1NTEGRATED FLIGHT {CONT'D}
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities . , Software, Policies
and Procddures
^.
1
ao
N
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
^	 PI-iAS;3 S
D'^'Ir1
KL': r,2UIREIvIE^iTS FOR:
pre-.Phase A
^^rd
Phase A(PA ^F A} Phase BB
Develo meet
And
Operating Phase
D M G b DM
Launch Veltiicic
Transition Phase{T)
7.	 Shuttle Payload Attach-
ments &Structural
Support Provisions
a.	 Ghznges from Ground EP-4; EBM-6.11; RT-5{A'$0}; F-id RT-5(A'$0); F-16
Configuration F-7
b.	 Flight Loads EP-4; E]3M-6,11; 3P-1; EBM-11 RT-5{A'80); F-16 RT-5(A'80); F- lb
Accepted F-1, 7; JP-i
8.	 Shuttle Pawer
a.	 Locations
EBM-ll;
	 {	 'EP-4, 14, 15 A ?5}; EP-15{A'75}; RT-5{A'80} RT-5{A'$0}
F-1, 2, 7, 8; JP-12; JP-1; EBM-11
b,	 Quality and EP»4, l4; F-1,2, 7, JP-1, IZ; EBM-I1 RT-5{A'80} RT-5{A'80}
Schedule 8; EBM-6,11; .TP-1
c.	 Kitting Provisions EP-4, 14; EBM»b; RT-5{At80} RT-5{A'8fl)
F-1, 2, 7, $;
SP-I, 5
9.	 Remote Manipulator
a.	 Functions ESM-6,11; F-1, 7; JP-12, Ib;EBM-11 F-17{l) 1:,-17{1}
JP-1b
b.	 Limitations EBM»b,ll; F-1, T; JP-I, 16 ;ESM-11 F-1711} F_17(l)
JP-1, lb
{l} Same as JP-16.
i" ^y ,	 +
ll	 ,--
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STS liSER PLAN; STUDY
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM BY STS PAY LOAD PRD.TECTS
5.4 PAYLOAD/SHUTTLE II^fTEGRATED FLIGHT (CON^'D]
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software, Policies,
and Proc@dures
t;o
a
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FUR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phase A
{PA a• A} Phase BB
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G D Dlvl
Launch Vehicle
Txansitiou Phase{T}
9.	 Remote Manipulator (Gouty
c.	 End Effectors EBM-	 11;	 1
JP-12^ ] , 1b^L]
EBM-11 F»i7{1] F-17(1]
4.	 Shuttle Data Handling,
Transmission and
Recording {Diagnostic,
Monitoring, Checkout)
a.	 Equipment and EBM-b; EP-14; RT-5{A'80}, 6; RT-5{A'84], 6;
Stations F»l, 2, 7; JP-12( 3], F-I2 F-12
I3
b,	 Software EY,dS-6,I1;JP»12{3] EBM-11 RT-5{At80}, b RT-5(A'84}, b
c.	 Codes EBM-6, lI JP-12{3], 13;EBM RT-S{A'84], 6;F-1z RT-5{A'84], 6;I'-1
d.	 Rates EMB-b,11; EP-4; JP-12{3], 13;FJBM11 RT-5{At $4], G;F-iz RT»5{A'80], b;F-12
F-1, 2, Z EP-19
e.	 Capacity JP-13;EBM-11 RT-5{A'84], 6;F-12 RT»5{A'$4], 6;F-1Z
1.	 Orbiter-Supplied EP-14; JP-1; JP-1, I2{3];E^vi-ld RT-5{A'$4) RT-5{A'$4]
Cooling F»1; Z, 7, B;EBM-1
{1) Same as 1P-16.
(2) Partial.{3) Specification data TBD.
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5^TS USER PLAN 5TLlDY
DATA REQUIREI] RELATdVE TO THE 51'S SYSTEM BY 5TS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
5.0 PAYLOAD/SHl,FTTLE INTEGRATED FLIGHT {Cont'd}
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Softtvare, Policies
and Procedures
w
iv
YA1 LOAD PROGRAM
PIIASI;S
1711 I ^\
lt^.QUiRER-IENT^ FOR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phase A{PA ^-A} Phase BB
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase
ITJ .
2.	 Additional Payload Ser-
vices Furnished by .
O rbite r
a.	 Payload Monitoring l--11;F 1; ,TP-I2 {1} EBM-11 RT -5{A'80), 6 R'T-5 {A'SO}, 6
b.	 Venting & Draining F-B;EBM-lI RT-5{A'80)
c.	 Fluid Filling ESM-11 RT-5{A'84)
3.	 Shuttle Attitude & Nar-.
a,	 Normal Navigation EBM-6; JP-1 7P»l
Accuracy
b.	 Normal Painting EBM-6,11;.TP-1 3P-1, 12;EBM- I1
Accuracy F-7
c.	 Tip-aff Rates at JP-i2, 16
Deployment
d.	 Provisions far F»7
Accuracies Exceeding
Normal
e.	 Payload Initialization JP»lZ{Z^, i6{Handoff) Data
^}.	 5hut4ie Service Panels
a.	 Electrical F -Z, 8
{1} 5peci£ication data.
{Z} Specification data TBD.
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STS USER PLAN STUDY
DATA RERUiRED RELATIVE TO THE 5TS SYST11ibI BY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
,'	 5. Q PAYLOADJSHUTTLE INTEGRATED FLfGHT {CONT'D}
'Interface' ^5pecificatians, Vehicle I]ata, 'System Capabilities, 5oft^vaxe, Policies
and Procedures
sN
.`
_: ^;
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
.PHASES
DATA
REQUIRI;IvIENTS FOR:
Pre-Please A
And
PEzasc A(PA ^ A} Phase BS
Developrnent
And
Operating.Phase
D M G O DM
Z.aunch Vehicle
Transition Pl^aae '{^"}
u?,d F» 7, 8c.	 Data Bus.
i5.	 Shuttle .Environments
a.	 Acoustic EBM-1I;JP-1, 12{1}RT- 5{A'$D};.F-9 RT-5(A^80}; F»9
F-7,8	 R FO{3} (A^80}	 {3} {A't30}	 {3.}
b.	 Thermai EBM-:11;JP»1, iz; RERT-5{A RT-5{AtB^—
F-7, 8
c.	 Vibration ESM-1I;JP-I„ 1.2; RT-5{A^80}; F-9 RT-5{A'SQ); F - 9
d.	 Shock EBM»1F;JP-1, 12; RT-5{A'80} RT--5{A^8Q.}
^'-7, 8
`e,	 Pressure EBM- 11;JP,1, IZ; RT-5{A r $0} RT--5{Al80}
F-7, 8
f.	 Ambient Gas JP-1, Z2;F - 6, 7, $ RT-5{A'80. } RT-.5{A^8Q}
l b.	 Shuttle Cantaxnination
and Ss^uxces
a.	 Location EP=4, 14;E13M-6; JP-i5^^^ RT--3, 5{A^8(l}, 7 RT-3, 5{A^.80}, 7
F..6, 7, 8
b.	 Contaminants EP-4, l4; EBM- b; JP-i5 {2} RT-5{A^8D}, 7 RT^3, 5(A T BU}, 7
F-^, ^, 7, 8
STS USER PLAN STUDY
DATA AEQ111REL RELATIVE TO THw STS SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD PR03ECTS
5.0 PAYI.QADJSHUTTLi~ INTEGRATED FLIGHT {CONT'D}
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, 5nftware, Policies
and Procedures
^.
wi
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PAYLOAD PROGRAM
li` 	 Pf-IASES
llAT=ti
RI;Qt31REME3VTS FOR:
Pre-Phase A
And
Phase A(PA f A} Phase i3Ii
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G ^ DM
Lau^zch Vehicle
Transition Phase{T)
c.	 Contamination Levei EP-4, 14; EBM-6; ^ JP-i RT-5(A'SQ}, 7 RT-3, 5(A'$0], 7
d.	 Contamination
F-b, 7, 8; JP-1 {l} ,EP»4, 5, i4;EBM-b; JP-i5i7 RT-5(A'8Q), 7; RT-3,5{A'SQ], 7Control F-b, 7, $; 3P-i7 3P-i?
7.	 EMC/EMI
a,	 Grounding, F-13(3), 14 (3] F-i3[3}, 14[3}
Shielding, etc.
b.	 Radiation Environ. F-13(3), 14[3} F-13[3}^ 14(3}
8.	 Loads
a. Nominal Limit Load EBM-6,1l;JP-1,14; JP-1; EBM-li GF-i;RT-5{A'80} GF»i;RT-5{A'80}
Factors F» 7
b.	 Load Transformation GF-i;RT-5{A'80] GF-1;RT-5{A'80]
Matrix Inputs EP-2Q{6 ] {g )EP-2U
c.	 I3ynamic Model EP-2(1{^};ESM»il GF-i;RT-5{A'80] GF-1;RT-5(A'80]
d.	 Final l}esign Loads GF-1;RT-5{A^$4] GF»:;RT-5(A'80}
RER(5] ^ REQ{5}R.	 Safety
a.	 Responsibility EP»2; JP-1 EP-2, 17; JP-1 iT-4; EP-17 (4} RT-4; EP-i7(4}
b.	 Test Points EP-2 RT-4 RT-4
c.	 Criteria ^ Factors EP-Z, 14; F-1, 2 EP»2, 17 RT-4, EP»17 (4] RT-4; EP-17(4?
._
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STS USER PLAN STLFDY
DATA RERUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM I3Y S7'S P.^.YLOAD PROJECTS
5. 0 PAYLOAD/SHUTTLE INTEGRATED FLIGHT (GONT'D}
interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Gapabilities, Software, Policies
and Procedures
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENTS FQR:
pre-Phase AAnd
phase A
(PA ^ A)
Phase B
B
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G O DM
Launch 1.rehicle
Transition Phase{T}
9.	 Safety (Gont d}
d.	 Range Safety (1} EP-2 EP..2 RT-4 RT-4
-0.	 OsbitManeuvers EP»2; JP-1;WF-1- EP-2; JP-1;WF1-7. RT-5(At 80};'iYF-51 RT-5{A'80);WF-S-
1.	 Rendezvous Capability JP»12
2.	 Payload Docking JP-12
3.	 Module Exchange Mech. JP.-1$, 19 ,
4.	 RCS Accelerations JP-1 JP-I, 12 RT-5(A'80} RT-5(A'80}
5.	 Payload Lighting RT-5(A'$0};JP»12( RT-5(AT80}
6.	 SpaCeiab Capability
a.	 Data Range EBM-b, 11 EBM-11
b.	 Data Storage EBM-b, li EBM-11
c.	 Data Reduction Equip- EBM-b, 11 EBM-11
anent &Software
d.	 Power for EBM-b, I1 EBM-li
Experiments
e.	 Physicai Constraints EBM-b, 11 EBM-11 RT-7(3 }
& Environment
f.	 Std. Instrumentation EBM-b, 11 EBM-11
(1} Including Iau:nch azimuth Constraints.
2 S ecitication,data TBD.
3^ ^ontarninatian only covered .
^-
pl
;^
STS USER PLAi`1 STUDY
DATA RIr.C2U1RED IiELATiVE TO THE STS SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD 1^RO,TECT5
5, d PAYLOAD/SHUTTLE I1^ITEGRATED PLIGHT (CONT'D}
Interface Speci fications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software, Policies
and Procedures
Can
i
w
k'A r LOAD PROGRAM
PHAS):^S
4 i ^Ei"I A
..I:•`2U1RI~;4fE;1T'S I'OP.:
pre-Phase A
And
Fhase A(PA ^ A} Fhase I3R
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Pha_ c{T)
space ab	 apability Cont
g.	 Provisions for EBM-611 EBM»11
Experime.ntor
h.	 Qualifications and EBM-6, it EBivI-I1
Training Required
far Expeximentar
i.	 Inter#ace for User EBM-6, I! EBM-I1
Requirements Exceed
ing Orbiter Spacelab
Capabilities
2?.	 Sequence. of Events,
Orbiter Attitude and
Timelines
a.	 Dowered Flight 3P-.i2{1}
b.	 On-Orbit Stay F-1; EBM-b ^p_12{1}
c. .Deployment 3P»12{I}
^8.	 Orbiter Physical
Constraints
a.	 Payload Envelopes EBM-6,11;EP-4; .^P-I, I2;EBM-11
F» I, 7. 3P» I, 10
b.	 c, g. Envelopes EBM-6^yll•1P-^; JP-12;EBM-I1
(1) Specification data TBD.
PAYLOAD PRDCRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUlREIvIENT5 FOR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phase A(PA + A) Phase BB
Develo ment
And
Operating Phase
D Ivi C O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase{T)
29.	 User Costs
a.	 Transportation F-4(A'76) F-4(A'76} F»^(A'76) F-4(A'7b}
b.	 Extra Orbiter Charges F-4(A'76) F-^(A'76} F-4(A'76) F»4(A'76}
c.	 Spacelab Charges F-^(A'76} F-4(A'7b) F-4(A'?6} F»4(A'76)
d.	 ST5 Guarantees and F»4(A'76} F»a(A'76) F-4(A'76) F-4(A'76)
Penalties
30.	 Ahort Sequences and COMBINED V^lIT DATA REQUIRED ON 5.0.2
Probability of :9.hort,
Provision for Reflight
31.	 Payload Specialist
Function
a.	 General Description EBM-6,li;JP-i. l2, JP-1, l3, l5 (1) ;EHvi- RT»6 RT-6
13; F-1, 7
b.	 Speci€ic Task EBM-6,i1;F-7 EBM-11 RT»6 RT-6
Description
32.	 Mission Specialist
Function
a.	 General Description EBM». 6,11;EP-2; EBM-1I;EP-2; RT-6 RT-6
JP-1, 12, I3;F-1, 7 3'P-1, 13
b.	 Specific TaskDescp't EBM-6,11; F-7 EBM-11 RT-6 RT-6
co
t
w
c,a
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STS USER 1^LAN STUDY
DATA REQUIRED REI.,ATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
5.0 PAYI.,OAD/SHUTTLE INTEGRATED FLIGHT (CONT'D)
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, 5ystexn Capabilities, Software, Policies
and Procedures
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA.
R. ^QUIREMENTS FOR:
Pre-Phase AAna
Phase A{pA ^ A) Phase RB
Deyelo relent
And
Operating Phase
D . M G D DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase{T}
33.	 Retura Capabilifiy
a.	 Deorbit EBM-6; JP-1; JP-i; WF 1 to lfl WF 5 . ta i0 WF 5 to 10
- WF }. to 9
b.	 Raentry EBM- b; JP- 1; JP- 1; WF k to 1Q WF 5 to ^4 ^i'F 5 to 10
WF 1 to 4
r.	 Landing EBM-6,iJ.; JP- 1; JP»1; WF 1 to id WF 5 to 10 tiVF 5 to 10
WF 1 to ^ .
d.	 Sa#ety Constraints
F' y I
i W
^ ^
,.}
°^
:.;
E
i
^.
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PAYLOAD PROGRAM.
PHASES
DATA
'REQUIREMENTS-FOR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phase A{PA ^- A) Phase BIi
Developnnent
And
Operating Phase
D.. M G O
	
M
Launch Vehicle
Tx•ansitiou Phase(T)
I.	 Upper $cage Generalized
Performance {Payload
Weight, etc.}
2,	 Upper Stage Perfoxm.ance
Characteristics for
Mission Analysis
a..	 Sequential :yeight GF-2 GF-2
Statement
b.	 Propulsion System GF-Z GF-Z
Characteristics
3.	 Payload .Adapter{s} EP»5 CF_Z GF-2
4.	 Upper Stage-Payload
5t^actural Support
a.	 Design EP-5 ,GF-Z GF-2
b.	 Loads Accepted GF-2 GF-Z
5.	 Upper Stage Fower EP-15 {A'75) GF-2. GF^z
6.	 Module Exchange •
Mechanism-
5T5 USER PL^IiV STUDY
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE ST'S SYSTEM I3Y STS PAYLOAD PR03ECTS
5.0 PAYLOAD/UPPER STAGE INTEGRATED FLIGHTS {CONT'D}
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software, Policies
and Procedures
w
v*
PA^'LOAD PF,OC;RA?vi
PI3ASES
DhT^I
itEQUIRE1^^iENTS FOR:
Pre-Phase A
And
Phase A{pA ^ Ay Phase BI3
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M .	 O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase{T)
7,	 Upper Stage Data Hand GF-2 GF-.2
ling & Transmissian
a,	 Codes
I. b.	 Rates
8.	 Upper Stage Attitude
and Navigation
a.	 Accexracy EP-5
b.	 Tip-Off Rates
c.	 Handaff Data
9.	 Upper Stage Service
Panels
a.	 Electrical
b. Data Hus
0,	 Loads
a.	 Noizxinal Lixnit Load EP-5
Faatars
b.	 Dynamic Iviodel
c,	 ShocEc and Design
Loads
_	 _
....	
,^	 ^,	 ,.	 ^A
_..
	
„
;.
s
^	 STS USER PLAN STUDY
'i	 DATA ?? z'r? UIRED RELATIVE TO TI-IE STS SYSTEIvi BY STS PAYLOAD- PROJI^CTS
i.
,^	 6. 0 PAYLOAD f UPPER STAGE INTEGRATED FLLGFiTS {GONT'D)
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities, Software, Policies
`!	 and Procedures
t
to
-t
PAYLDAI? PROGRAM
PHASES
DATA
REQUIREMENT'S FOR:
pre-Phase A
And
Phase A{PA f A) Phase SB
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G D DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase{'l'1
11.	 EMCIEMI
a.	 Grounding, F-13{1}, 14{1):GF-2 F-13ii} , l4^)');GF-
Shielding, etc
b.	 Radiation Environ. F-13{1), 14{1) ;GF-z F-13 {1) , 14^1}GF-2
12.	 Safety
a.	 Criteria &Factors EP-i7 GF-I, 2;EP-17 {Z) GF-1, 2;EP-17^^)
13.	 Stage Contamination GF-2 GF-Z
Sources
1^1.	 Stage Maneuvers and EP-5 GF-2 GF-Z
Orientation
i5.	 Rendezvous Capability
16.	 Payload Retrieval EP-5
17.	 Sequence of Events, Stage
Attitudes, & Timelines
a. Powered Flight GF-2 GF-2
b.	 On-Orbit Stay GF-2 GF-2
tW
5'IS :J51;R Fi^A^1 STUDY
DATA REQU112ED RE1.,A'1'1VE TU T?3E 5TS SYSTEM BY 5TS PAYLOAD FR07ECTS
b, Q PAYLOAD/UPPER STAG::; INTEGRATED FLIGHTS (CONT'D}
Interface 5pecifica'ions, l f ehicle Data, System Capabilities, So£t^^are, Policies
and Pracek?:^res
PAYLOAD PRDG1tftM
i	 PHASES
I)ATrl
R GRi]LREi^IEiV'TS FOR:
^	 pre-Phase A
And	 ^
Phase A
{PA + A) Phase Bii
Develo ment
A d
Operating Pnase
D Al G C DM
Launch V ehicie
Transition Phase{•l'}
18,	 Physical Constraints
a.	 Envelope GF-2 GF-2
U,	 c, g. Envelopes GF-2 GF-Z
19.	 User Costs (Transporta-
tion, Extras}
D,	 Pracuxement Require-
ments and Production
Schedules, Responsi-
bilitie s
1.	 Flight Scheduling
Constraints
2.	 Manifests
a,	 Multiple Payload
Polic y
b. . Wezghts.Charged to
Payload
c.	 Manifest Managem^t
3.	 Abort Infaxmation
4,	 Payload Separation GF-2 GI'-2	 _
5e uence and Si pals.
.*'
i..	 _	 -	 _	 _ .	 _^'	 _ . _
^.	
4.
5'TS L'SER PLA1 5T CiD Y
DATA REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE STS SYSTEM BY 5TS PAYLOAD PROJECTS
6.0 PAYLOAD/UPPER STAGE INTEGRATED FLIGHTS {CONT^D)
Interface Specifications, Vehicle Data, System Capabilities Software, Policies
and Procedures
ao
r
w
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASE5
DATA
REQUJREMEIVTS FOR:
pre-Phase AAnd
Phase A{PA ^- A) Phase BB
Development
And
Operating Phase
D M G O DM
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase{^'}
25.	 Payload DocEcing EP-5
a.	 Sequence
b.	 Equipment
c.	 Interface
d.	 Stability Rgmts.
e.	 Control
f.	 Loads
26.	 Computer Pragrams
Available to User
s
STS USER FLAN STUDY
DATA REQUIRED REL,ATIVIr TO GROUND TERMINALS, TRACKING NETWORL{, AND THE
TRACKING A:VD DATA RELAY SYSTEM BY STS PAYLOAD PROTECTS
7. 0 USL^ 'RS GUIDE x1ND PAYLOAD/GROUND TERMINAL INTERFACE DESCRIPTIONS FOR
	 `
DATA TRANSFER, COMMUNICATION AND TRACKING NETWORKS, AND RANGES
(Locations, Descriptions, Ar•aila6ility, Ground Links, I`requencies, Capacities,
Ccdes, Data Storage, Data Proc^ssinfi, User Charges} 	 I
i
^A0
^____	
Pr1YLOAD PROGRAM
I	 Pl-IASi;s
:'.'ETA
i:^:QL'lRGMEN'FS I"OR:
Pre-Phase AAnd
Phase A(PA ^ A} Phase BB
Development
And
Operating Phase
D	 M	 G O D11.4
Launch Vehicle
Transition Phase{T}
!.	 ETR Range
Z.	 WTR Range
3.	 STS Ground Terminals
4.	 STDN Groun^f Terminals JP-13; EP-Z 1, ZZ^ EP-21ti°, 22^^, z3 EP-21^^, ZZti^, 23 EP-21^^, 22,-
and Data Reduction 23
5.	 DSN Ground Terminals
6.	 TDRS System JP-13; EP-21 Ep_ ^ z,. 1vP-2 1,^ Ep_ZI M
Partial coverage.
^^, ;'
`i	 ^
y.
r-
^
a
G^
E
r-^
ST5 USER PLAN STUDS,'
LIST OF STS SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS FOR
PRE-FLIGHT INFORMATION FROM PAYLOAD PROJECTS
8.0 INFORMATION FOR ST5 SYSTEM iNTEGRATiON AND SUPPORT FOR A SPACE PROTECT
{Documents and Reports ltemizing the Normal Enfarmation Needed for Launch Vehicle
Lntegrati8n and Support for a Space Project)
PAYLOAD PROGRAM
PHASES
BATA
REQUIREMENTS FOR:
Frc-Phase A
And
Phase A(PA + A} Phase BB
Deve3.opinent
And
Operating Phase
b M G O DM
Launch Z► ehicle
Transition Phase{T)
1.	 Project Plan
a.	 Project Support P-13; GS-8, 1^, 15 GS-9 GS-4, 1'4
Requirements
b.	 Procurement and 5-8, 14; JP-i3; GS-9 G8- 4, l^
Services Requirem'ts T-S
2.	 Mission Analysis 3P-13
3.	 Payload Design/Analysis
Documents
a,	 Paylaad Drawing, EP-3; ESM-11 P-3; G5-B RT-2; GS-q RT-2; GS-q
Genexal Description,
& Interface Req'mts.
h.	 Hazard Analysis and RT-Z,^l; GF-1 •
{1}
RT-2, 4; GF-1;
Safety Plan G5-10; EP-17 GS-10; EP-17{1}
c,	 Payload Tie-Down RT-Z RT-Z
Loads, Stress and
Deflection Analysis
d.	 Analysis of Payload RT-2 RT-2
Deployment and
j	
Retrieval
f
(1} Applicable tvhen coupled with re€erences.
,,	
}	 ..	
^.A	 _
^•	 - .__
	
.
,^
...,,..,_.._....^_.^^,..^
	 __ - ..w^._.v,u., ...^^,._.^ ^.^,.. ^._.. _ _.. _.^,. ._^. ,_.
And
Phase B	 Operating Phase
B	 D M G O DM'
RT-2
RT-2, 3, 7
RT-2; GS-9
RT»2; GS»9
Launch Vehicle
Transit(T) Phase
R'S-2
RT-z, 3, 7
RT-2; GS-9
RT^2; GS»9
RT-2; EP-17 {I}	I RT-2; EP-l7{I)
T-2; GS-9
	
^ RT-2; GS-4
STS ElSER PA.,AN STUDY
LIST OF ST5 SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS FOR
PRE-FLIGHT INFORMATIOr: FR DM PAYLOAD PR03ECT5
8. U INFORMATIDP3 FOR STS SYSTEM INTEGRATION AND SUPPORT FOR A SPACE PROJECT
{Dacument5 and Reports Itemizing the Normal Information Needed far Launch Vehicle
Integration and Support for a Space Project)
AYLOAD PROGRAM	 pre-Phase A
	 DevelopmentPHASES	
And
DATA	 Phase A
RI;QUiREMENT5 FOR:	 (PA ^- A}
3. Payload Design/Analysis
Documents { ContFd)
e. Payload Heat Rejec-
tian Rates
Oo	 f. Payload Contamina-
=	 tion e,{ g. , Out-
iv	 Gassing}
g. Paylaad Cauntdawn{Sequence, Halds,
eta.)
4. Payload Test Rqmts.
a. Payload/STS Integra»
tion'Simulation
5. Payload Demonstration
to be Carried Out
6. Payload Inspections
Requixed
.i.j
2
3
Over l00 docu^:nents ,were reviewed by the members of the
Study Tearn.	 Many of these reviews were accomplished by pexsonnei
also working on the DOD ST.S Users Guide.
	 When. a dacufnent was reviewed r
for applicability to the Guide, it tivas also reviewed for applicability
.to the Space Transportation System data xequixed . for the STS : User."Plan,	 -
This procedure avoided duplication of effort and made the hest. use of the
members available for the Study. ;:
3
_	
Section 9. 1 lists the key identifying the documents reviewed y^
along with the document reference.
	 This furx^.ishes a quicic access_
Alisting for the user and an index to the document summaries contained
in Section 9.2.	 The summaries themselves describe not. only the general
subject covered by the document,, but also.:
 several .other. itexn.s v'hich
_ ,	 are important to a user in rapidly . assessing the utility of the daettment
ti	 and its information far his -
 particular needs. 	 rt is xnpoxtant to under-
stand the basis far the data and inforrxxatic ►n contained in. the doc^:merit
since sinaulati.an and- test data are normally mare reliable -than para^
metric analyses or early specifications and full scale test data is normally ^
mare valid than small.-scale data. 	 Under "Status of Information, !'
Hates were-made relative to the intent of the - authors of the reference 7
docunrsent relative to applicability of the.data and . poss^ble ex^ezisions or
updatang ^.n the future. .The canter... of the .document is sumrnarized
alan^ with comments of - the reviewer and explanatory Hates.	 Each
a
docurncxit reviewer also noted the applicability of the dada to the Data:'.
Requirements Matrix presented in Section 7.
	 The results of these
9
reviews: were then incorporated in the. data available Matxi.x presented
in Section $.
`^	 9^l
^^
;^
^.
...	
. __
.^ .
	
^^
,^	 ;
"^
,,
^ti
,^ ^ ..
,^
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Most of the docuxxaents surveyed in this study came from.two
major data banks. 5AMS0 xraaintains a dacunzerat listing _ and data retrieval
systexra. for STS-related docurxaenfs. . Extensive use was made of .this 	 ; ^,.
Space Transportation System data bank.. In addition, Aerospace Corporaw
tion has requested and accumulated a large NASA studies data bank
incorporating payload data from bath NASA and DOD payloads for use
in NASA studies. Study 2. z contributed some resources to the request-
	 '^
and accumulation effort and made extensive use of the data bank.
-	
_^
9. 1
	
	 Document List and Keys .	^
CP Listings:
CP-1	 Paylaad Processing Facilities, JFKSC Shuttle Projects
Office, 1 April 1974--.
GP-2
	
	 5pa .ce Shuttle System 3'ay3.oad Accaz^.modations,	 ^ r
JSC-07700, Vol. XIV, Reviso^n^C, 3^^^July 1974.
^ )
CP--3
	
	 Space Shuttle Fl^ht and Ground System Sp^:cification,
JSC-07700, Vol. ^, Revision A,^^-2 Tanuary I974, ^'
.3
CP»4
	
	 Launch Pad Station Set Re uirements Dacumerat,
	 ,',
Volume Z3, K-5M-l0 . 1. 7, Basic, l2 July 1974.
_ _	 -„,,,... , ,. _.,	 Control andCP- 5 	Launch Processan S sterna Checkout_	 ;g Y_
Monitor Subs sterna Desx n Re uireir3.ents,' KSC-	 - ;
LPS -RD - 02 9 August 1 y 74.	 -
CP-b 	 Schedules and Status Summar -Shuttle Pra'ects
fzce, K-SM-03. 1, 5 Navember 1974.
a
CP-7
	
	 Prelixniraar Interface Conce t Sriefin - SOSS
DOD STS .Payload Ixterface .Study. - FY 75,
McDonnell Douglas Ast'ronaaitics Company, 28 January
1975.
CP-8	 Prelim ,inar Interface Concept.Priefing - DMSP,.
-	 -	
-	 --	
<.
DOD STS Payload fnterfa4e S.tudy__ FY 75, McDonnell
Douglas Astronautics Comiiang, 27January 3.975.
CP-9
	
	 DOD Shuttle S stems Re uirezxaents; SAMSC-LRV,
	 `:°^
1 November 1974.
4-^
”
.._.
^ ti ^	
^.
-_	
^	 -
^	 '
f
CP Listzngs (Cont'd)
'	 ^^'	 CP-10 Orbiter Vehicle End. Item 5^ecification for the Space
Shut'tl.e System, Part 1, Specification Na. MJO 70-
OOJ1 - lA, 20 December 1973.
CP-1l Di^D Payload Interface Assessment Briefing, Part 1,
Rockwell International, 5D 74 -SH-0332, 20 Dec-ember
19740.
	
`
:`
CP-12 Orbiter- Payload Accomrn.odatians Briefing Manual/
Charts, Rockwell International, SD 74-SH-0298,
16 October .1974.
CP-l3 DOD Space TransportationSystezxa. (STS) Payload
2nterface 5tudy,Technical and Mana^e^:x^.ent Surxzmar^,
S.AMSO-TR-73-280-Val. 1, McDonnell, Douglas ,
Astronautics Company/TRW Sys^erns Grdup, October
1973..
CP-14 D.OD Space Transportation S^rstean. (STS) Payload
Interface Studer, FY 74 Extensi;an Final Report,
.tY, 5AMS0-TR-74-198, October 1974.
CP- l5 Launch Site Accommodations Handbook. for Shuttle
Payload, JFKSC, 1 February 1974.
`'"	 CP-16 Paylaad Interface Team Docuxx3 .entatian ^ Avionics
Baseline, Orbiter 102, PDR ^ JSC-O g320, February
1975.
CP-17 Payload Integration -Schedules and Status Summary, 	 '
Volume 2, JFKSC K»SM.w03.2, 15 October 1974.
CP-1tS DOD S ace Trans ortatian S stem O erations
Conce t Preliminar ), Reusable Launch Vehicle
Systerri Program Office,Operation and Evaluation
Division, 30 October 1974.
CP-l9 Shuttle System -Ground Operations Plan, NASA/KSC,
K-SM-09, 20 February 1975.
CP-20 ll^ulti»User Mission Support Equipmex^.t, Third 	 -
Pragress Review, Martin- T+ITarietta Corporation,
Denver Division; Febr^.^ary 197''x..
CP-21 MultiMZ]'se Mission Support_Equipxx^.ent_(NiMSE}
(Launch Site^MMSE .Catalog, Revision A, Mar^izx-
Marietta Corporation, Denver Division, February 1975.
EBM Listings
EBM--1 _scientific Uses of the Space Shuttle, apace Science
Board, National Academy of Sciences, Washington,
D. C. , 1974.
EBM-2	 A Long -Range Pra r^ am in Space Astronomy, Position
Paper of the Astronomy Missions Board, NASA SP-
213, Washington, D. C. , 19b9.
EBM-3
	
Priorities for Space Research 1971-1 . 980, Space
Science Board, National Academy of Sciences,
Washington, D. C. , 1971.
EBM-4 Announcement of Opportunity for Scientific Definition
of Space Shuttle Missions for Solar Physics Spacelab
Payloads, NASA AO 7^ rJ, NASA, Washington, D. C. ,
15 July 1974.
EBM-5	 Scientific Objectives and Instrument Performance
Criteria for a Lame Solax Observatory, E. B. Mayfield,
et al., The Aerospace Corporation, ATR 72(726$)-1,
30 August 1972.
EBM-6	 Proceedings of the Space Shuttle Sortie Workshop,
Volume I, Policy anal System Characteristics,
R. W. Johnson, General Chairman, 31 July --
4 August 1972, NASA, Washington, D. C.
EBM-7
	
Fraceedin^s of the S ace Shuttle Sortie Workshop,
Volume Il, Working Group Reports, R. W. Johnson,
General Chairman, 31 Judy - 4 August 1972, NASA,
Washington, D. C.
Summarized NASA Payload Descriptions, Autoxx^ated
Payiaads, NASA/MSFC, July 1974.
Summarized NASA Payload Descriptions, Sortie
Payloads, NASA /MSFC, July 1974.
Summarized. NASA Pa load Descri bons, Volume II,
Sortie Payloads, NASA MSFC, July 1974.
Snacelab Pa yload Accoxra .modation ^Iandbaok { Preli-
^ninaiv). T. J. Lee {NASA/MSFC1 and H. Stoewer
EBM- 8
EBM-- 9
EBM-10
EBM-11
May 1975.
^^ -4
_	 .	 ....
EP Listings:
^^ EP- I Vandenberg Launch Processing System, Station
Set VS4 Requirements Document, Bonk I?I, Part 1,	 `^
Updated.
EP-2 Space Shuttle System DOD Reference Missions,
Mission 2, The Aerospace Corporation, c•^R'-^?U75
15421- 04 -2 , S July 1874.
`^.
EP-3 Payload Questionnaire,
EP-4 Cuxrent S ace Shuttie Pa load Accommodations
and Interfaces, Rockwell International, Space
	
ivision,
SSV74-30, I7 July 1474.
EP--S DOD Space Trazx:sportation System (STS Payload
Interface Studer, 'i^olumes I axad II, SAMSO-TR-
73-280, McDonnell Douglas TR.V4r
 Systexx^.s, .October
19?3.
EP--6 The Mission Type/Phase Conce t for Shuttle Mission
Planning axed Standardization,
	
J'SC TRW, ,ISC-0 420,
,TSC Internal Note No. 73-FM-126, 20 August 1973.
EP--7 S ace Shuttie S stem Baseline Reference Missions,
Volume II, Mission 2, Revision 1, TSC--07 9	 ,T C
__, Internal Nate 73-FM-47, 29 May 1974.
EP-8 Initial Configuration Contxol OMS and RCS Propellant
Budgets for Orbiter Mi.ssi.oi3.s.
EP- 9 	Narnix^aj Return»to-Launch Site {RTES) Abort Tra'ec-
tories for Mission 3A (Configuration 5-MCR R2
Rockwell International, Intexna,i Letter No. 3 .93-100-
74-037, 20 May 1974.
	 ¢
~^
EP-10	 Mission 3A Tra'ector AOA Abort to EAFB, NAH
	 ,,`
Division T, Ferrnell, 410 029 -73, 30 .Tu1y 1974(Also see TN 15303. 9, 3A AOA to Edwards). 	 ^ . '?
EP-II	 Nav Pa load/Shuttle Inte ration Stud Rockwell
International Internal, Letter SS- 74 0 i 6, 31 ,Iarivary
1974.
EP-12	 Vehicle Mana ement and 111lission Plannin S stein
Phase lB users Document, Volume I, Batch Loadez-
Pro xaxxx BLP , 3SC-0 5 7, 14 December 1973.
9-5
.....:	 _.	 _	 ^ _	 ---	 L..	 _..^^-^__s^ .-.... 	
..
_.. _
..	
.	 .
^	
:.
a
._	 `^
i
EP Lzstin^s (Cont^d)
EP - 13.
	
	
Earth Orbit Shuttle Scheduiin^ Constraints, NASA
MSC Internal Note N¢. 'T3 -FM- 9, 31 January 3.973.
EP-14	 DOD Payload Interface Assessment Briefing, Part 1,
Rockwell Internationai, Space Division, SD 74-SH-0332,
20 December 1974.
EP-l5
	
	 Second Pra^ress R_ev_iew, Multi»M_isaion Support
'Equipment MMSE , William Pratt, et al, Martin.-
Marietta Corporation, December 1974.
EPM i6
	
	 Pa^rioad Descriptions, Volume 1, Automated Payloads;
Volume_ II,_ Shuttle Sortie Payloads, Level B Data,
IViSFC Prel^.minary Data, July 1974.
EP-l7
	
	
Safety Policy and Requirements for Payloads Usin;^
the National S _ace - . Trans artation System, PayloadP	 P
Safety Steering Group (Ad Hoc}, NASA Headquarters, 	 -
Washington, D. C. , July 1974 (Revised February 1975}. 	 ,,
EP-18	 Dee S ace Network DSN) Standard Practice, Dee
S ce Network F3.i ht Pro'eet Interface Desi n Handbook,
JPL IO-5, Revision C, i5 April 1972.
EP-i9
	
	
Space Shuttle Pr^rarn, Flight O^exations, Level II
Program Definition and Requirements, Volume VIII,
.^ -
	 -	 - --NASA T5C-0700, Vol. VIII, i4 March 1975.	 "^
EP-z4	 Narrative Technical Descritotion of Current Dvnamic
Test and Isolation Practices, McDonnell Douglas,	 _
Western Division, Huntington Beach, California,
P. F. Spas (Task Monitor), October 1974 (Revised
January 1975).
EP-21
	
	
Trackin and Data Rela Satellite 5 stem (TDRSS)
Users Guide, NASA GSFC, ^-805-74-17 ,Revision I,
Septemi^er 1974.
EP^?2
	
	
Network Inte ration Stud Paxts A, B, NASA/GSFC,
Report No. STDN No. 09, Tune 1972.
L• 1'-23
	
	 STDN Users Guide, Revision 2, NASA/GSFC, GSFC
Report STDN Nn. i01. 1, J. N. Scott, Requirements
and Plans Office, May 1974.
	 ^ F^^_
9-6
P^
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F Listings:
F-I	 DOD S ace Shuttle S stex^ Summax Head carters,P	 y	 Y^	 4SAMSO; Reusable Launch Vehicle System Pxagra;rri
Office, I August I974.
F-2	 DOD Payload Interface Assessment Briefin^Paxt" I,
Rockwell Zntexrational, Space Divisions., SD 74-SH-0332,
ZO December Z 974.
F-3
	 Shuttle Operatiorsal Data L'oak,. Voluxn^ Z, Shuttle.
Syst^:xns Performance.. and Corxstxaints Data:, JSC-
08834, June 19. 74 (and. updated through I Jazivary I975).
F-4
	 NASA Memorandum, User Price Policy Steering
Group, from MK, Chairman, User Pricin; Pclicy
Steering Group, .3 Septer^.zber I974;
F-5	 RequixementfDefinition Document, Cre'sxr Station and
Egui^ent, Book 7, Rockwell International, Space
Division, PDR Conference, IR:D 5E-493T, ^NBS	 -
1.2. I.4. I, 3I .Tanuary 1974.
F -6	 Orbiter Contamination Sources Revzew, Pxesenf^d
at the 6th Meeting of the Paxticies and Gases Worlting
Group, b November I974, Joint Meeting with Payload
Contama.i.nation Rerluirements Defix^:itian Group, Rock-
well International., Space Divisions 	 ' . ^
y
F-7
	
Space Shuttle System Summary, Rockwell International,
Space Division,' 4 August I974.
F-8	 Orbiter IO2 PDR, Pavinad Accommodations and
Interfaces, Team IF
International, Space
1975.
F- 9 	 Space Shuttle Syste^rs. Acoustics, Shock and. Vibrati,an
Data Book, Rockwell International, SD 74-SH-OOSZ,	 _
I J'uiie I974.
F-IO	 Shuttle System. Integrated Mission Events an,d Sequences, 	 K^
Rockvt►eIl International, Space Division, SD 75-SH-050,
28 Februaxy I975.
9-7	 ,
S 7 I Z.
F- I3 5 ecificatian	 Electroma, netic Com atibilit
	
Re uixe-
rnent, S sterns for the S ace Shuttle Pragzaxn, NASA
JSC, JSC Document SL-E^u001, 4 June 1973.
F- l4 ^	 Space Shuttle Pra^ram Specification, Electromagnetic
Interference Characteristics, Re uzrements for 	 ^"
Equiprn.ent, F3ASA ,7SC, 3SC Document SL-E-0002,
Revision P., Ib September 19??^.
F-15 Space Shuttle Electrr^n^a^netic Effects Cnm^atibilit^r
Control Plan, Revision B, Rockwell International,
Space Division, SD 72-SH-0216B.
F-1 b Requirements /Definition Docun^ent,^Pa^rload Retention
Mechanisxras, Volume 2-5, Rockwell. International,
Space Division, SD 72-SH-OIO2-5, 15 November 1874.
F- i 7 Re uirernents /Definition Doc^.ment 	 Pa load De to -
nzent and Retrieval Mechanisms, Volume 2-8, Rack--
well International, Space Division, SD 72-SH-0102-8,
15 November 1974.
F-1$ Rec^uirern.ents/Definition Document, Data Process
and Software, Volurrie 5 M 5, Rockwell international,
SpacE Division, SD 7L-SH-0105-5, 5 December 1974.
GF Listings:
GF -1	 Safety Policy and Requirements far Payloads Using
the National Space Transportation S^rstem, Payload
Safety Steeling Group, NASA Headquarters, July ].974
{Revised February 19.75}.
GF-2	 ST5 Users Guide, Section 10, .i]etailed U pper 5ta^e
-7., 28 February Ig75.
9 .. g
4
f
r
s^.
GS Listings:	 '
_.
GS-i DOD STS Ground Operations Study - Recox^.Fx^.ended
Concept, Siring Arrangement and AcYguisition Plan,	 -
Martin Marietta Corporation, MCR-74-309, AF•-
SAMSO-TR-?4--234, October 1974.
GS-2 Planning Factors Guide, 290-75, Hq„ .1st Strategic
Aerospace Division, 1 3uly 1974.	 r
^^ GS-3 'Level II Pragraxn Definition and Requirements,
Volume XIV, Pa load Accorxxxnodatians Revision C^,
Change No. 3, NAS!^ ^'SC, JSC-07700, Val.. HIV,
3 .Tiny 1974.
GS-4 LPS Concept Description D . acurxxexit, NASA/KSC,
- KSC-•DD-LPS-007; Digital Electronics System. Office,
Directaxate of Design Engineering, 11 January. 1974
(Revised).
GS-5 Launch Pracessin	 S stem, Station. Set $4 Re airs- 	 ,^
meats Document, Book I, NASA- JSC, K-SM-• Z 0.-1. Z 3,
Owen. Sizern.oxe, Shuttle Project Office, 22 February
1974 (Second Draft).
GS-b Launch Processing S stun Station S t 84
	 "xe	 eats
Document, Book 3:1, NASA JSC, K-SM-10. 3..23,
Owen Sizemore, Shuttle Project Office, 22 February
1974 (Second Draft).
GS-7 Launch Processing Systean Station Set 84, Requixe-
xnents Document, Book ^, Na Number, Prepared
by 659`ith STG (ST) STS Project Office, VAFB,
9 October 1974.
GS-$ System Descri tom, Program 3 :ntroduction and State-
, meat of Capability, Volume I, Universal Dacuznenta-
tian Systexr^, Dacuxnent 501-72, The Secretariat,
Range Commanders Council., 3uly 1972.
GS
-9 Program, 'Mission and Test Requirements, and Support_
Plans Document Prepara .tion., Docurx^ent 501-70,
- The Secretariat, Range Corn^.-n.anders Council,
October 1970.
9-9
>.
`^
,:,
i GS Li s ti r gs ^.0 onL' cl )
GS^10 a^td Mi.ssil.e Test Centar ^.Vtanu.a^., Volume I,__S^^??ace
mange a ety.
	
equirexxxen^s,	 N^T^^M .1^^, 1
^	 u Y ^..	 3
;^
GS - 1 ^. `^Nat^.rai 3nvixorirnents for KSC;,, 	 AFB, and 3±,AFB ^	 ^i
„# o	 e	 se	 or'	 es^gn,	 oc	 a	 eport	 q.
j -	 ,	 anuary :^ 975..
GS-l2 Range Use..	 '^axidbook, Space azxd IVlissile Test
ti.enter Mar^ -..^1, SAM.TECM 8.0-1, b Januaxy .1975. ,^
GS^13 BaS^Izne O-pexations Plan Review Draft}, NASA/.TSC,
JSC-09331,. Flight Operations Directorate, 15 January
1975.
GS-14 Space Shuttle S^y`ste_m._PaYioad^.nterface Verification
^: Plazx ^Pxeli^.ni.naxy Draft), Volume I, NASA/JSC,
.	
E
JSC-0770.0-14-P/L VP^OI, ^. February 1975.
GS-15 KSC Launch Site Accomsnodatioxzs Handbook fc^r STS ^	 ..
. Pa^ioads, Revision 1, Coordination Draft, NASA KSC,
1
^
,I^SC-K-SM l4, February 1975. ,.
GSA 16 DOD Ground Support Sy'sterns Defa.niti,on. ^tudY,
^ McDonnell Douglas/Sterns ; Ro.gexs, June 1975..
:.
JP Listings
^
JP- l . .Space Shuttle Svstern Pavlaad Accommodation, ^
^l'olu,:ne XIV, Revision C, J5C 07700, 3 July 1974. ^
JP- 2 PDR Team i5 Document » Mission Operations AAprnach_,
-^
^;	 ;^
NASA»5-75 -b22; JSC^09.323, H. Ray.
e
:	 s JP^3 PAR Team 15.37ocuxnent.-:DOD Satellites, NASA^S--
...
`'^
75-634;-
 JSC »fl931.7, H. Lambert, 20 December 1974. - `
Y ^ .- -
JP-^ PDR Team 15 Docurrient » Com:rrion Attachmerit/
Handling Study, IVASA.^S-75-330;. JSC-0933.8, L, ..Jenkins,
27 Decexxxbex 1974.
y
3P-5 PDR Team l5 Doc.un^.ezxt - ^+Yei^hts Chargeable to
- Payload, NASA-5-75- . 360; JSC-09324, B. Sevier,
.^
-	 iik
20 December 1974..
..
'f.	 .. -
i
t
1
JP Listin s (Cont'd)
JP-6	 PDR Team I5 Document, Volume ^I^+, Revision G,
-	 ,	 ,	 ms rang,
20 December 1974,
JP-7	 PDR Team 15 Document - Interim. Up ex Stage,
NASA-S-75- z7; JSG-0931 , H.. Ls.mbert, 	 ecernber
1974.
JP-8	 PDR Tearx^. l5 Document -- Large Space- Telescope,
1VASA- S-7.5-3. iS; JSC-09315, G. Meester, 20 December
1974.
JPY9
	
PDR Team 15 Document - Spacelab, NASA-S-75-514;
JSC^0931I, J. O^Laughlin, 241]ecember. 1974.
JP-IO	 PDR Team 15 Document ^ Earth- t3bservations Sate1--
lite, NASA-S - 75-3b9; JSC-09313, R. Frost, 20 December
1974.
JP-11	 PDR Team 15 _Docurnent - Loner. Duration ExgosurE
Facility LDEF ) , NASA.-S-75-307; JSC-09314, 	 -
G. Meester, 20 Decernbex 1974.
JP-12	 Orbiter Vehicle End- item S ecification fog the S ace
Shuttle System, Part 1, Pexformance_ and Design
Requirements, IRD Na. ' TMw25$T, ^. B. S.. 1 . 2,1.4.1,
Specification No. MJO70-0001-1:A.; Updated to Change
No. 3, Rockwell International, Space Division,
22 August 1974.
JP-I3	 Baseline O^exations _P1an, Review Draft, JSG-09333,
JSC Flight Opexa .tions Directorate, 15 Jahuary 1975,
J P-14	 Payload Structural Attach Loads Definition, Rockwell
International,. Space Division, MCR 277, Revised
Date: 3 December i974.
JP-15	 DOD Space Transpoxtation System ( STS} Payload
rater ace to y,	 xtens^.on,	 -
198, October 1874.-	 ^ ----
,TP» Ib	 Remote Mani v.lator S stem Desi n Re uirements,
Pexfoxmance and Interface Specification, NASA JSC,
JSC-08997, 22 August X974.
9^-ll
f	 i
..	 ...
	 ..	 .
1
^_
JP Listings (Cant'd}
3P-17	 Specification Cantaminatiazx Cantrol Requirern.ents
far the Space Shuttle Program, SN-C-{1005, March 1974.
JP-18	 Desi n Definition Studies of S ecial Pur ose Mani oiator
System for EOS, SPAR DSMA Team, SPAR-R-592,
January 1974.
JP- 19 	Fixaal Re ort - Servicin the DSCS-II with the STS,
iTolume I, _Final Briefing, SAMSO-TR-75-135,
March 1975.
RT Listings:	 '
RT-^. Shuttle Tuxnaround Anal sis Re art, STAR 005,
R. E. Reedy, Racicvc►ell Launch Operations Integration,
H. K. V,Fidick, Ghairman, STAR SP-OPN, ,Tanuary
1975 4Prepared Manth]_y).
RT-Z S ace Shuttle S stem Pa load ,Interface Verification
Plan, JSC-07700-14-P L VP-01, R. Everline (,ISC ,
February 1.975.
RT-3 Orbiter Contaxninatian Control Plan, Rocl^well Intex^-
natianal^, 4D 75-SH-0289, February 1975.
RT-4 Shuttle S stem PDR, Safet 	 Anal sis RP art, Rockwell
International., ST}-75-SH-OOb4, 2	 February 197.5.
RT-5 S ace Sh^ttlA Orbital Fli ht Test Re uiremerts, NASAf
3SC, JSC-0 57 , R. Morton O. U. Marxis, 15 3anuary
7.975.
RT- b S ace Shuttle Ps. load Accomnzodatiaa.s an the Aft Fli ht
Deck, NASA JSC, Spacecraft Design Division, JSC-
0943, S. I^. Nassiff, 20 3'anuary 1975.
RT-7 Pa^loadlOrbi-te^ Contamination Cantral Re uirement
Study, MCR 74-474, NASA 5-30755, 27 Decernbex 1974.
RT-8 Interface Verification. Eaui meat Stud	 (IVE), Pra Tess
Briefing, R, Everline (NASA ^5C}; E. R. Richa.rdsaa^
(Rockwell In*- --national}, 14 February .1975.
:^
_,. ,,
^:	 ^
^- i^
>_
^^
..
{.	 _
^^^-	 WF Listings:
^x
V4fiF-1 S ace Shuttle S stem. Pa lead Accommodations, NASA/
JSC, JSC-07700, Volume XIV,
WF-2 S ace Shuttle Fli ht 5 sterns Perfarxxxa^ice Data
Book, Valu^ane I, Ascent, SD73-SH-017 -1B, December
^I 9 74.
WF - 3 Snace Sh_ cattle Flight Performance Data Bavk, Volume_ II,
Orbiter Entr ,SD73-SH-a178-2, ^axivary1974,
WF-4 Flight Performance Data Book, Volume IV_, Opera-
tional, SD 73 -SH- 0178 -4, April i g 74.
^. i^'	 5 MDASP -Mission Design and Analysis Subsystem
Prototype, Volume I, Users Guide, The Aerospace
Garporation, TOR--0075{54z1-07)-1, Val. i, J. L.
Starx, z5 April 1975.
WF-6 MDASP-Mission Deli. nand Anal, sis Subs stem
Prototype, Volume II, Advanced Engineering Program-
xners Guic; e, The Aerospace Corporation, TOR-0075{5421-07 -1, Vvl^ II, J. Z. Starr, 25 April 1975.
WF-7 Shuttle Operational Data Boak,_ V_alume I, Shuttle_
Systems Perfaxrnance and Constraints Data, NASA/
TSC--08934 {Vol. r), June 1974..
WF-^3 Shuttle O erational Data Baak, Valum.e II, Shuttle
Mission Mass Pxoperties Data, NASA JSC-0 934 {VoI. 11).
WF--9 Aerod naxnic Desi r^ Data Sook, Voia^ne I, Orbiter
^+ chicle, Rockwell lnternati.anal, SD7z-SH-00	 0 IG,
Sune 1974.
WF-IO Aerodynamic Design Data Baok, Volume II, Mated
Vehicle, Rockwell Internatiianal, SD7z-SH-00 20 zG,
June 1974.
WF-11 Review of Shuttle O erational Data Book, The Aerospace
Corporation Lettex 75-2 I0. 3. 1»03z, 5. T. Chu to
SAM50 lLVRO/Copt. J. Jannarane), 3 March 1475.
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9.2	 DOCUMENT SUMMARY SHEETS
This section presents the individual document sumn-zary
sheets prepared by the reviewer.	 They correspond to the lcey identifying
the document Section 9. ly as follows:
CP- 1 through GP - 21 Pages 9-15 through 9-35
EBM-1 through EBlvi-11 Pages 9-3b through 9-4{^
F..P-1 through EP-23 Pages 9-47 through 9- 69
F-1 through F-18 Pages 970 through 999
GF-1 and GF-^ Pages 9-100 and 9-.101
GS-1 through GS-16 Pages 9-102 through 9-119
^^	 JP^ 1 thro^a.gh ^P-19 Pages 9-120 through 9 -133
12T-1 through RT-8 Pages 9--139 through 9 w 149
WF-1 through WF-11 See Sectzon l0. z of this
report
rREFERENCE CPI
TITLE:	 Payload Processing Facilities
REPORT NO:
DATE:	 l April 1974
AUTHOR(S^:	 Shuttle Project Of£ice {,IFKSC)
,SUB,TECT:	 Pay3.aad Processing Facilities
BAu1S FOR INFORMATION: Dzsseminatzon of payload facility capabilities. infoxma^.^.on to
payload owners to support their program plansai.ng.
.n
^	 STATUS OF INFORMATION:
COVERAGE OR GONTENT:	 The document provides a pictorial xeference to existing fa.csZities
that axe considered adaptable for Shuttle payload pxacessing. 	 `.
Inside and outside photographs plus a dafa sheet are furnished
fox - each Facility.
.	 ,,
'	 COMMENTS:
APPLTCABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT;
	
	
Contains docuxnentatia.n for Matrix Data
Requirement Section i . Z, Items_ Z. i, j, c,
lz, m, g; also 5ectian Z, i, Item 6, g.	 ^'.
«.---
^.^	 ,.	
4_
^..- .
iREFERENCE. GP^2
TITLE:.	 Space Shuttle Systes-ri Payload Accommodations
REPORT NC}:	 JSC»0 ^ 700, .Vol. X1V, Revision C
	
.	 DATE:	 3 July l q74	
`3
AUTIIOR(S^: +;
SUBJECT:	 Document provides infaxxnation on the Space Shuttle systersi required by
pay;:Wads in the design definition phase.
	 ^",
;F
	
::	 BASIS .FOR INFORMATION: Baseline
^-.,
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Evolut^ ovary ^^
;. ^:
	
.	 „,^'
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:	 Provides potential users of the Space: Shuttle with ar: official 	 i;
source of information on the Space Shuttle .capabilities, It also
	
.	 defines a set of standard interface provisions between the orbiter
and payloads. It includes performance data and information an
	
^	 subsystems, environments, and suppdrt equipment.
COMMENTS:-	
^
^,
	
.	
..	 ..
^ APPLICA$LE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Contains documentation fox Matrix Data Re:;uixe»
xxxent Section 1 a 2, Items i , a and b, Items ^, b, d, h, i, j, and k,
Als o fvr 5ectior^ ^. 1 Items l; 3. c; 5. a, b, d; b, b; d, e; and
	
^,	
.I, a, b, c, d, e, f,	 ,
^.
;. ,;
	
F	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
E,F
^`
	
^'	
^
	
€;	
i.
^'
^'
^^,,, ate....., ^a"i^Af	 ^^ ,ad.Ltia.ei- _ _ ^-- 	 ,,. _.	 .._.	 -,..	 r.^e::A	 ,;^•.,^..4^^:^tx.t.,...,W:^.ti^^a,.,y.^.^aa,.,^. .. __.^ 	 ^.z_	 ,.:z^.^.,. ,.^.,^.:^;eFa...^sar..	 ^+.,a;..^..ac....:^^r^..n:^^..s .: ^..,.,^,^.a. 	 -__u_.b.^..,^.e.,u.^a^,.,^_:.2..,....^
_ 4_
REFERENCE CP^3
TITLE:	 Space Shuttle Flight and Ground System. Specification -Level II
REPORT NO:	 SSG Q77Q0, Vol. X, Revision A, Ghange Na. 2D
DATE:	 Z 3anuary 1975
AUTHORS}:
SUB3ECT:
	
System Specificatian -Level II
.a
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Evolutionary
^	 STATUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Contains the program level technical requirements far the
operational S'FS and forrns the base far control by NASA.
APPLICABLE TQ DATA REQUIREMENT:	 Contains doc+amentation for Maicrix Data Require-
inent Section 2. ^., Items 3. a, b, c, d; 5, a., b, d; b. b, c, f; and 9; 4. c.
Also Section 1. Z, Items 2. a, b, h, i; 6 and 7.
'? .
.... ^	
-	
.,^3f^^..^..^-	 -	 -	 ^....^_,_ _^^...^.,_^.,._r,._._,..^.,^.,.... 	 _ .
REFERENCE C P-^
TITLE:	 Launch Pad -Statism Set Requirements Document Volume 23
REPORT NO:	 K-SM-10.1.7 Basic
DAZE ;	 12 5uly l 9 74
p rtm^r)R(S):	 J. T. Talone, Jr,
oI?B,IECT:	 Th:s document is limited to those facilities and CASE at the launch pad
required to support checkout and launch of the Space Shuttle vehicle.
^	 BASIS F`OR INFORMATION:
ST.tLTUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 Describes launch pad integration; which includes the facilities,
services, and GSE required to meet the functional flaw from
the start of zxxobile launch platform jacking in the VAB far
rollout to the pad through delivery of the MLP post-launch
to the VAB high bay support columns.
COMMENTS:
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	 Contains documentation for Matrix Data Require-
ment Section 2. 1, Items I; 6 f and g; and Section 2., 1, Items Z. a, b, i, j,
and m.
REFERENCE CP-5
TYTLE: ^	 Launch Processing System -- Checkout, Control, and Monitor Subsystem --
Design Requirements
REPORT NO:	 KSC-LPS-RD-026
DATE:	 R August 197
AUTHOR {S };
SUBTECT: Document describes the preliminary performance objectives and requirements
necessary for design, development, and manufacture of the Checkout, Control
and Monitor Subsystem {CCMS}.
.o
^	 SASIS FOR INFORMATION: Preliminary design requirements for CCMS and int:°xfaces
^°	 with the Central Data Subsystem {CDS}.
ST1?TUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 Presents the LPS integrated checkout and launch facility capable
of controlling the GSE and orbiter through consoles. It is
representative of either Fixing Room I or Firing Room. 3 consoles
and interfaces interconnected with Pad A or Pad B.
,.
COMMENTS:
	
	
No di;;cussion is contained pertaining to payload {s}o It is recommended
that an interfacing with payload capability write-up be included in the next
'^	 revision.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
-L ,. ,:,.	
....
..
--_.9.	
_,..^._.	 ..._.,,.	 . ^..._ _:,.... _.^, ^,^	 ^_.	 _ .	 .r. _	 W_^v..
r
i.,	 .
REFERENCE CP-6
TITLE:	 Schedules and Status Surn.^nary
REPORT NO: K-SM-(?3. l
DATE:	 5 November 197
AUTHORS}.	 Shuttle Projects Office
(Upon .review, it was determined that this document was not applicable)
.a
NQ
REPORT NO:
DATE:	 28 January 1975
	 '1
H
AUTHORS}:	 McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company
SUB^'ECT;	 DOD Payload Interface
	 `^
;i
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Dissexrsination of payload intexface data
.o
N
	
'-'	 STATUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminaxy
^^	 t.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	 Briefing charts on pre--lauzxch, ascent, and pre-deployment.
	 '^
Also, subsystem block diagxarrss. 	 `'
;;
c
COMMENTS:
;'
APPLICABLE Tfl DATA REQUIREMENT:
	 Contains documentation fox Matrix Data Require-
	 ^!
merit .Section 2. l., Itez^ns 5; b. b and e; 7, a, b, c, d, and f,
1
.^
F'^^
^ i	 ...	 ..
^Y	
tl^::...]NKar,_..:. ,.x_r	 ..	 ^	 w.	 .,d.. ..^-.-	 .^.	 . ,-^.	 _...,..w ....d...^^s ....	 ..	 _..	 ^.	 .rt.,^:i^rYliit.,eWarae.L-re^^vw^ 	 "^_i.Lih6l ^tYi 	 ==.^E	 "'^L`uYLr.:,^n,_raraar^is^r ._ ^.—	 __	 _._-._ . _ . ' __	 .._ ^^	 .__	 -:	 i^	 _A.k	 w	 ^^,.-^.
REFERENCE CP-8
1'.iTLE:
	
Prelimirnary Interface Concept Briefing -- DMSP DOD/STS Payload Interface
Study - FY 75
REPORT NO:
DATE:	 27 January 1975
AUTHOR{S):	 z4lcDornnell Douglas Astronautics Company
SUBJECT:	 DOD Payload Interface
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Dissemination of payload interface data
N
iV
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Prelixninary
CUVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	
	 Briefing charts on pre-launch, ascent, and pre-deplovrnent;
also, subsystem block diagrams.
COP+^tMENTS:
^	 APPLICABLE TC DATA REQUIREMENT: 	 Contains documentation for Matrix Data Require-
:"i	 rent Section 2. 1, Items 5; 6. b and e; 7. a, b, c, d, and f.
^`'
REFERENCE CP-].0
TITLE:
a
REPORT NO:
DATE;
AUTHOR(Sj:
SUBJECT:
Orbiter Vehicle End Itern Specification for Space Shuttle Systerri, Part I
Performance and Design Requirements
M3070-0(301-IA
20 December 1473	 sf
The Part I specification establishes the requirerrsents of per£arrrzance,
design, and vexification of the arbiter vehicle element a£ the operational
Space Shuttle system,.
^	 'BASIS. FOR INFOR i^^ATION: Evalutianary
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Baseline
COVERxGE OR CONTENT:	 Specifies unique requirements and characteristics to which
the arbiter vehicle's subsystems will con£axm to achieve the
required arbiter perfarmance and operational capabilities.
COMMENTS:
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREh2ETdT:
	 Contair_s documentation for Matrix Data Require-
ment Section ^. 1, Its ms 5. c anti 6, e,
...
;..
,-	 ^ .^^
^	 ^'	 ^	 ^.
^,	 _
N
iJ1
{Please. see EP-14)
Page 9--60 of this report
0
8:	 ^.	 E	 lj	 ..._	 ._	 .. .^	 _. .._	 ....^	 .^_.^._..,K.	 ^	
-,,..	 .'. ..;	 '. ..	 S.	 t	
.__^ _... ^i^. ,.ei—_^-^^^^1^:.^:^ut^	 gas	 ^;.:.^a...^.».^^
REFERENCE CP-12
T1TLE:	 Orbiter Payload Accommodations Briefing ManualJChaxts
REPORT NO:	 SD 74»SH-a29a
DATE:	 1 b October 1974
AUTHORS}:	 Payload Integration Space Shuttle F^rogxam
SUBJECT:	 Orbiter Payload
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Presents baseline description of the curxent Shuttle system.
I"	 STATUS OF INFORMATION: Baseline
COVERAGE OR CONTENT;	 Presents general requirements far accommodation, installa-
tian, and operation of DOD payloads and Interim Upper Stages
{IUS}. Provides preliminary design infarmation describing
Shuttle s^=stem and subsystem capabilities and canstraints
imposed upon payloads,
COMMENTS:
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	 Contains documentation for Matxix Data Require-
rxi.ent Section 1. 2, Items 1. a, b, c; 2, a and Section Z. 1, Items 1; Z; and
5. a, b, c, d, e.
..	 ` . ,
^;^.:..,.w..	 ....
(P1^:aGe see EP-5}
Page. 9-51 of this report
0
REFERENCE CP-13
TITLE:	 DOD Space Transportation Systex^, (STS) Payload Interface
Study, Technical and Management Surnrnary
REPORT NO: SAMSO-TR-73-280^Vo1.. 1
DATE:	 actober 1973
AUTHORS};	 iVicDannell Douglas Astronautics CompanyJTRViT ^;ystems Graup
w^,
REFERENCE CP-1^4
TITLE:
	
	 DOD Space Transgortation Systerxx {STS) Payload interface Study FY 74
Extension, Find Report
REPORT NO:	 SAMSO TR-74-195
DATE:	 October 1974
AUTHOR4S):	 Bruce E. Garlich, R. D. Heitchue, D. H. Mitchell
SUB^'ECT:
	
	
S±udy to determine baseline and potentially required interfaces and concepts
necessary to integrate DSP, DSCS-11, and FLTSATCOM with the Shuttle
orbiter and interim upper stage concepts.
.n
^	 BASI5 FOR INFORMATION: Baseline
o^
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:	 Study was x^nade to update earlier results of the FY 73 study
in defining interface re quirements, concepts, and costs £or
launching DOD spacecraft using the Space Shuttle and Interim
Upper Stage (IUS)
COMMENTS:
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	
Contains dccumentation for Matrix Data Require-
zxzent Section 1.2, Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 and Section 2. I, Items 1, 2, 3; ^,
5, 6, and 7.
^'^1	 ^	 k	
^
^ ^ .._.^ W..^...^...,^s^,	 ,.....^_.	
_..- ...	
.,
REFERENCE CP-15
TITLE:	 Launch Sate Accomnzodataons Handbook for Shuttle Payload
REPORT NO:	 K^SMwI4, Revision 1
DATE:	 February 1975
AUTHOR(S):	 W. B. Shapbeli, 3r.
SI3B,TECT:	 Launch Site Facilities and GSE
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
^	 STATUS OF INFORMATION: Coordination Draft
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Contains information on NASA KSC managern.ent and
organization, operations, facilities and GSE, support,
safety, documentation, payload design considerations,
schedules, and WTR unique operations.
COMMENTS
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 	 Contains documentation for Matrix Data Require-
m.ent Section 1.2, Itexns 1, 2, anc^ 3; Section 2. 1, Items 1, 2, 3. c, 6. b and c.
_ 3^ 	 -

r	
^	 ^ ^
y	 ,^	 k. -
}
'^
t
f REFERENCE CP-17
!^	 TITLE;	 Schedules and Status Summary, Volume 2, Payload Integration
REPORT NO:	 K»Sivl-03.2
`	 DATE: ^	 l5 October 197
AUTHOR{S):	 Shuttle Projects Office {JFKSC^
SUBJECT;	 Pa}^1oad and Facilities and Schedules at JFKSC
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Status summary
w	 STATUS OF INFORMATION; Progressive report^--,
COVERAGE DR CONTENT:	 Payloads, schedules, facility modification status, in#:eri.m
upper stage/Space Tug/kick sages.
CO3vTMENTS;
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Contains documentation for Matrix Data Require-
m.ent Section 1.2, Items 1. a, b; Z, f; also Section ^. 1, Items 2 and 5, a.
r^
.,_. ^_ _.
-^-_
	
.r„
r
`:
,^
REFERENCE CP-i8
TITLE:	 DOD Space Transportation System Operations Goncept (Preliininaxy^
REPORT NO:
DATE:	 3.Q October i97^
AUTHOR^S^:
	
	 Reusable Launch Vehicle System Program Office Operation and Evaluation
Division
SUB SECT:
	
	 Provides the preliminary operations concept for the DOD utilization of the
Space Transportation. Systexn as envisioned by SAMSO.
^	 BASIS FOR INFORMATION: To provide DOD STS users and supporting agencies c^ith an
^	 insight into ^vhat the STS is and haw the DOD might best
operate the mature systems
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Missions, STS operations rrzanagernent, VAFB and KSC DOD
ground operations, mission operations, and communications
concept.
COMMENTS
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUJREMEI^3T:
	 Contains documentation for Matrix Data Require-
ment Section 2. 1, Items .6, b, d, e and f; and Section 1. 2, Items 1. c; 2. a,
b, h, k; b and 7,
^:	 f.
a	
r
.^,
fi
>.-,
_	
y^
,^
^'
i;
^	 .
',
REFERENCE	 CP-19
TITLE: Shuttle System - G.xoux:d Operations Plar.
REPQRT NO: K-SM - 09
DATE:.'. 2Q February 1975
AUTHORtS): ,IFKSC:	 G4. W. Knight
c..
gr
^i	 ^ ^ J
_	 SUBJECT: Defanes bas^,e xrxade of operation ghat is being developed by KSC fo g ground
operations xxzanagern.ent of .the Shuttle system.
x`°	 BASTS FOR INFORMATION:
	
Evolutionary.
w
w
STATUS QF.INFORMATION:
	
Preliminary
CO^TERAGE OR CONTENT:	 The plan is the top-level ground operations document that
establishes and controls tha' approved pAxilasophies, concepts,
facilities, and methods for conduct of Shuttle system ground
operations.
COMMENTS:
^a
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 	 Coritafns documentation fox Matxix Data Require-
ment Section 1.2, Items 1 and ^; also Section 2. 1, Items 1, ^, 6, 8 and 9.
_	 ,:.	 ._	 __
..:,	 _
^..
t'
REFERENCE CP-^20
TITLE:	 Mu1tz-tJse^: Mi.sSion 5uppart Equipment, Third Progz• iss Reyi.e«r
REPORT NO:
DATE:	 Februaxy 1g7a
AUTHOR(S^:	 W* P. Pratt, Martin Marietta Coxpaxation, Denvex Di^•iaio^l
SUBJECT:	 Summarizes -the difxea•ent types of payXoad xnissi .oir ^ttpport equipment.
BASIS FOR INFORMATI(3N:
w
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Study results
COVERAGE OR CONTE1^fT:
	
	
Based on the review of the traffic m.oderl, xeg,ttixements for
carxier unique, payload unique, and zr^ulti^use support equip
rnent are evralviixn fxorz this study,
C OMMENTS;
APPLICABLE TO DATA RE^UIREMEiVT:
	
Contains docuxxxentation - Ear Ivlatrix Data Require
meat S ^ction 1.2, Items lea; Z, a., b, d; 3 and ^. A^.so Section 2. 1, stern ^.
.,^ ^	 ^,
yy	 ^,
^^,. +
-	 ..
-
t	 -
E
,
REFERENCE- CP-21
TITLE:	 Multi-Use Mission Support Equipx^nent (MMSE) (Launch Sitey -MMSE
Catalogue, Revision A
REPORT. NO:'
DATE:	 February 1475
AUTHaR(S):	 ,7. W. Gurr, Martin Marietta Coxporation, Denver Division
SUB,TECT:	 Presents an MMSE Catalogue for lase at the launch site.
	
^	 BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
w
STATUS OF SNFORMATION: Study results
CQ'^'ER.AGE OR CONTENT:	 Based an various payload classes, a launch site -flow chart was
developed for each class The flaw was assessed to determine
	
^^:,	 activities and support equipnnent . to accomplish these activities.
Lzstixxg of suppoxt equipxzaent was prepared and potential MMSE
candidates waxe selected,
COMMENTS:
APP^ICA:BI.,E Td ]]AT.A: R^;QUIREMENT: 	 Contains docurxzentation for Matrix Data Require--
	
-	 rrkent Section 1.2, Items Z. a; b, d, f;'3 arid ^. A^.so Section 2. 1, Item 7. d
and e.
,...	 ...	 ,^	 , .
	
, .	 _ ..._ _.	 ...	 .,,^ , - _. ry	 ,	 .	 _ -	
.,
^'ITLE:	 "Scientific Uses of the Space Shuttle"
REPORT NO:	 Space Science Board, ^iational Research Council
DATE:	 19.74
AUTF-lOR{S): 	 Richard M. Goody {Chairman)
SUBJECT:	 Use of the Shuttle far space-based research during the lq$Os and beyond.
BASIS FOR INFORMATl^N: Results of a committee study by - the National Academy of Sciences in
the fields of: {1} atmospheric and space physics,. {Z) high energy astrophysics, .{3} infrared astronomy, {4} optical and ultraviolet astronomy, {5) solar
physics, {6} life sciences, {7} planetary exploration.
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Conceptual study by Space Science Board for NASA and other agency
planning,
.d
^	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 Describes in detail the scientific objectives, instruments, operating modes
^ and manned operation for an exhaustive range of research compatible with
the Shuttle, particularly the 27^day Sox tie. Identifies requirements which
will affect Shuttle: development and operations,
COMMENTS:	 This document details a wide range of potential user requirements which should be a
basis for action in design and fabzication of the Shuttle: It is probable the# mast of
the-scientific payloads to be flown on the Shuttle are described in this document which
has been incorporated by NASA fox planning,
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: All, Pre-Phase A,
r
.,
4	 ^ ^	 ^	 ^	 ^	 ,S
' 	 ^	 '
!.	 - 	
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REFERENGE EBM-2
!^
TITLE: -
	
	 "A Long Range Program in Space Astronomy" -Position- Paper of the Astronomy.
Missions Board
REPORT NO: NASA SP-213
DATE:	 July 1969
AU.THiOR{$]:	 R, O. Doyle, Editor
SUBJECT;
	
	
Recommended -programs far: space-based astronomy into the mid I980s using
automated and manned satellites.
{
SA5I5 FOR INFORMATION: Study by committee convened by NA5:9. to identify astronomy program
in areas of; {1} high energy astronomy, (2] X-xay and gamma rays,{3] optical, {4} infrared,.,{5] low»frequency radio, {6} solar physics.
STATUS OF: INFORMATION: Position paper adopted by NASA for sang-range planning in space astronomy.
t"^	 COVERAtaE OR CONTENT: Detailed study of 'six areas of space astronomy considering planned,
..funded, and recommended programs, Includes proposed experiments
and instruments and expected time period and funding. Few technical
details which impact Shuttle perfoxmance.
COMMENTS:
	
	
This document, with the study by the National Academy of Sciences (EBM-1}, provides
a detailed prograrrl recommended by a consensus of the - user community £or space-
based research. The recommendations will certainly be incorporated into any pxogr.am
'	 funded by NASA fox inclusion in the Shuttle payloads.
A.PPLICASi.E TO DATA REQUIREMENT: All. Pre-Phase A
r
r""
t .^
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REFERENCE'	 EBVi-3
TITLE: '!.Priorities for Space Research 1871 - 1980"
REPORT NO: Space Science Board, National Research Council
..DATE: 1971
AU^'t-'OR ( S}:. Charles I3. Townes, Chairman
5t3BJECT: Evaluation of NASA proposed programs through i -985 and .recommendations fox
space-based research programs through 1880
BANS FOR INFORMATION: Committee convened by the National Academy of Sciences to examine and
propose scientific research in the areas of: 	 {i} planetary exploration,
'. {2} lunar exploration, (3}.astranorny, {^} gravitational physics, {5) solar-
terrestrial physics,. {5} earth environmental sciences, {?} life sciences.
STATUS Op': INFORMATION:	 Historical infoxnnation referenced in curxent studies of space -based research
.n and regarded as valid data.
$	 ^.
,•...
i	 ^	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT:.	 Study of scientific objectives and programs needed to achieve them in
seven areas of science, Includes cuxxent and planned programs through
{ 1985 and recommends supplemental effort.. I}iscusses instruments
and capabilities needed to accomplish programs.
COMMENTS:. - This document is primarily of historical significance since it is widely references and
i.s regarded as a guideline for several. subsequent publications and continuing studies
such as the NASA - Blue Boom (NASA NHB 7158.1, l9?l} and the continittee convened
liy NASA - by Announcement of Opportunities ^{5 (EBIaI-^#}. It is useful in identifying
pre-Phase A planning.
APPLICABLE TO DATA RERUIREMENT; All. Pre-Phase A
f.
---a--
^.
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REFERENCE EBM-4
TITLE:
	
	 Announcement of Opportunity for Scientific Definition of Space Shuttle
Missions for Salar Physics Spacelab Payloads
REPORT NO:	 NASA Announcement c,i Opportunity No. S
DATE:	 15 July 1 q7^
AUTHOR{S}:	 NASAA.
SUBJECT:
	
	 PxeJ.ia^aina.ry study to define scientific instruments and prograxra.s far a
complete solar absexvatory using the Spacelab capa3^ilities.
.fl
w
	 BASIS FUR INFORMATION: Pre-Phase A study fax de^initian anal prelianinaxy design
.a	 studies of gezaexal purpose., facility-type so3.ar telescope
and' a quick reaction time system.
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Definition teams are being selected at present.
k:f
k COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Defines candidate instruments for a large so:^ax observatory
r'	 and- establishes guidelines fox the definition groups to use in
`^	 developing recommended instrztxnents,and pr.ngxaa7as.r:
COMMENTS:	 These proposed instruments array be one of the first scientific payloads}
	
	
for the Shutt^.e. It is based on the NASA "Blue I3oak" concepts and the
fallow-an Aerospace study (EBM-5} and xepresents a strong caa^sensus
k'	 arraang potential users.
^	 APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 	 Section 5. Q, items 2 a, b, c, ; 3; 4; lb a, b, c, d;
^` .
2b a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i; 2?; 3]. a, b; 32 a, b}.
_...,_.
.	
^a
TITLE:
	
	
Scientific Objectives a,nd Instrument. Performance Criteria for a Large
So^.ar Observatory
	
-,	 REPORT NO:
	
Aerospace Report No, AT1^ 72(7268)-1
DATE:.	 30 August 1972
AUTHOR{S}:	 E. B. Mayfield, A. ^. C.. Walker, F. A. Morse, T. ^'. Janssens, D, Vrabec
SCTBJECT:
	
	
Detailed study. of the design, construction, and operation of a space based
solar observatory operated as a national facility.
^i°	 BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Discussions with various solar research groups using the
o	 NASA Blue Book as a baseline system {NASA NHB 7I5^. L^}
5.TATUS. OF INFORMATION: In^coxporated by NASA as an amendment ^o the Blue Book
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Describes coxnplete set of instruments required for solar
research during 19SE^ time period. Identifies operations,
	
s	 data processing, and managexx^^nt modes,
COMMENTS:
	
	 The instxuxnents described in this report are typical of those selected by
NASA. in the Announcement Na. 5 {EBM-4} fax possible inclusion an the
Spacelab and Shuttle.
.APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 	 Section 5, 0; Items 2, 3, ^, lb., 26, 27, 31, 32.
r
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REFEREI^GE E$Ivi-b
"Proceedings of 'the Space Shuttle Sortie Workshop. Volume I Policy and System
TITLE:	 Characteristics"
REPOR'L' N0. NASA, Goddard Space Flight Center
3]ATE:	 31 .Tuly - 4 August 1972
AUTHOR{S): R. «T. 3'ohnson, L. Meredith
SUB:TEGT: Policy gapers regarding payloads for and operation of the Shuttle far space science
applications during the i98U time period.
$ASIS FOR INFORMATION: Policy statements by Office of Space Science, Office of Applications,
and Office of Manned Space Flight. Basoline accommodations for
payloads by Space Shuttle Program, 3ohnson Space Center.
S`TA'TUS OF INFORMATION: Active planning document prepared by NASA far potential users of the
Shuttle and for committees recommending future space science programs„
COVERAGE DR CONTENT: Provides detailed capability and proposed operations data far the Shuttle
far space science utilization. Discusses related support far intended
users and passiBle configurations far payloads.
COMMENTS:
Valuable document for Pre-Phase A, Phase A and Phase B planning by potential users
of the Shuttle for bath integrated flight and deployed payloads.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUI1ti:.A'SENT: A, C •
 t , 7. 1, Z: 1, 2, 1, 3, 1, 1Z, 2. 1: 1, Z, ^, 5, 5, 0: l r 3 : 7 r $^ 4,
i n; t ^ ; 3 i k, .! 6, 18, Lta, 27, L8, 31, 32, 34.
^-
REFERENCE ESM-7
^-
TITLE: "Proceedings' of the Space Shuttle Sortie VVorkshap. Volume 11 Working Group Reports"
REPORT NO; .NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
DATE:..	 31 duly - 4 August 1g7Z	 .
AUTHORS}:	 R, W. Johnson and L. Meredith
	 .
^.
SUBJECT: Proposed space science programs for the 1880 time pexiod using the Space Shuttle
-for'both integrated and deployed payloads,
.BASIS .FOR INFORMATION: Committee of representatives -from various NASA centers to evaluate
space-based -
 research pragraxns and recommend instruments to
aacomglish these.
..o
i	 STATUS OF 1NFORMATION: Current, document represents active planning program for space
iv	 research in wide range of scientific disciplines.'
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Recaxnmends comprehensive research programs in 15 areas a#
science and technology ^ove.ring most areas of space science. Based
on prior studies and funded programs as well as new programs,
COMMENTS:
- One of the most comprehensive' studies undertaken by NASA in terms of disciplines
r_overed t however only NASA personnel involved in study.
i
APPLIC:^3I.,E ^'O RATA REQUlREMFNT: All Pre-Phase A.
i
Y._.......^^
	 ar
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REFERENCE EBM-$
TITLE:	 Summarized NASA Payload Descriptions, Automated Payloads
REPORT NO:
	 NASA/MSFC -Preliminary
DATE:	 July 1974
AUTHOR(S):	 R. Bradford
SUBJECT:
	
	 Automated payloads for Shuttle sortie operations through 1991, Includes physics,
astronomy, earth observations, life sciences and technology.
BASIS FOR 1NFORMATION: Summary of payload data developed by several committees convened
by NASA during recent years for space-based scientific and technology
programs using the Shuttle.
^	 STATUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary. Further refinements are being made by Program
^	 Development Office at MSFG.
w
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	 Detailed information an payloads in 12 areas of science .and technology
'	 which identifies physical, operational, data management, stability,F
etc. requirements of payloads, Constraints and operations of Shuttle
also specified.
GDMMENTS:
	
	 .Most current payload planning document for automated scientific and technical_
programs and operation from Shuttle.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREIy1ENT: All Pre-Phase A requirements
,,	 _	 ^	 _..
^	 Y ^
.^,.,,:
.^.^	 ,y ..	 ,.^ ,	 ^,.	 i..1
REFERENCE- EBM- 9 	r._^.
Tl'I'LE:	 Summarised NASA Payload Descriptions, Sortie Paylgads
REPORT N.0. - NASA/MSFC -Preliminary
D P,TE:	 Suly 1974
AUTHORS}:	 H, Craft	 , .	 ,_
SUB3ECT:	 Spacelab payloads for Shuttle sortie operations through 1991. Includes scientific
and technology payloads..	 ^':
l3ASIS FOR INFORMATION: Summary of payload data developed by several committees convened .
by NASA during recent years for space based scientific and technology
programs using the Shuttle. 	 is
•	 O	 limina	 Further refinements. are- ein made b Pro ramSTATUS OF INrORMATI . N. Pre	 xy,	 b g	 y	 g	 -
I^	
Development Office at MSFC:
i	 ^	 ^-
^` ^	 '^' ^	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT; 	 Detailed information on payloads in 12 areas of science and technology
'i	 which identifies physical,. operational,.- data management, stability, etc, 	 ;
`	 requirements o€ payloads, Constraints. and operations of .Shuttle also
^^
specified,
^,
I^	 COMMENTS:	 Mast current payload planning docume#^t for sortie payloads using Spacel^:b for 	 _
scientific and technical programs on Shuttle.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREA.xENT; All Pre-Phase A requirements 	 ^;
1
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REFERENCE EBM-l0
TITLE:
	 Payload Descriptions, Volume I1, Sortie Payloads
REPORT NO:	 NASA/MSFC -Preliminary
DATE:	 July 197
AUTE-40R(S):	 1-i. Craft
SUBJECT:	 Engineering descriptions of Spacelab payloads described in EBM-9
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Summary of data developed by several committees convened by NASA
during recent years to recommend scientific and technical payloads
for Spacelab. Includes conferences with individual committees,
STATUS OF INF014MATION: Preliminary. Further refinements are being made by Program
Development Office at MSFC.
.p
, gyp	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	 Engineering details of scientific and technical payloads recommended
^	 in ESM- 9.
 Gives extensive data on payloads but does not identify
areas of required technology development before certain payloads can
be specified and manufactured.
COMMENTS:
	
	 Most current planning document attempting to give engineering details of
proposed payloads for Spacelab operations.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQ[:1REMENT: Pre-Phase A r4 quirements.
jY
REFERENCE	 EBM^Il	
*-------
)
TITLE:	 Spacelab Payload Aceammodation Handbook {Preliminary)	 v`
REPORT NO:	 '
DATE:	 May 1975
AU'T'HOR{S); 	 T. J. Lee, NASAIMSFC and H. Stoewer, ESRO
T SUBJECT;	 Characteristics .and capabilities of the Spacelab system for payload planning 	 c
f
BASI5 FOR INFURMATiON:	 Baseline information far payload planning provided by ?^IASAf ESRO for Spacelab 	 ^
j F
STATUS Op' INFORMATION:	 Preliminary
;`^
i i
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:. 	 General and detailed information on capabilities and characteristics of the 	 j;
^ ^	 Shuttle/Spacelab for payload planning,
	 Most of required information for
t^ planning is included but about i6% of data in category to he decided.
rn
COIVIMENT5:
	
Valuable for Phase ,A and Phase B payload planning.
,,
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT; 	 Phase A	 i. 1: 2, 6 (a), (b}, 7; .1.2: i {a}, {b}, {c), 2 {c}, {h);
3 (a),	 {b}; 1.3:	 4 (a},	 (b), ll,	 12; 5. Q:	 3,	 4{a},	 {c},	 7 {a),	 {b},	 $ {a.},	 {b},	 9 (a},	 {b1,	 {c},	 1G ib},	 {c},	 (^!).	 (c p.	 .
11,	 12 (a),	 {b),	 l3 (b},	 15 {a),	 {b} (c),	 (d),	 (e},	 {i),	 17 (b},	 i8 (a},	 (c},	 {d},	 26 {a};	 {b),	 {c}, ^ {d),	 (e),	 {f},
{g),. ^h),	 {i},	 28 (a).,	 (b},	 3l (a),	 {b),	 32 ta),	 {b),	 33 {c); 8. 0:	 3 (a},	 (c },	 ( e),	 {f}.	 l-'base B	 5. 0:	 3, '7 (b).	 f-
g (a) a	{b},	 9 (a),	 {b},	 {c},	 10 (b},	 (c),	 {d),	 (e),	 11,	 l2 (a),	 (b),	 (c},	 13 (b),	 15 {a},	 (k+},	 (c},	 {d},	 (e},
18 {a:},	 (c},	 {d},	 26 (a},	 {b),	 (c),	 {d},	 (e),	 (f),	 {g},	 (h},	 {i),	 2$ {a),	 (b),	 31 {a},	 {b),'	 32 {a),	 (b}.
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REFERENCE EP-z
TITLE:
	
Space Shuttle 5ystern DOD Reference Missions, ..Mission 2
REPORT'. NO;	 TOR-0075(542.1-04}-2
DATE:	 8 July 1974
AUTHORS}:	 3. D. Lucero, .The Aerospace Coxporation
.SUBJECT;
BASF FOR IIVFORMATIOn? :	 150, 000-1b orbiter, 142. 3-inch SRlvi boosters.
.a
^	 ^
^	 °Q	 STATUS OF 7.NFORMAT^ON: Revisions to include abort and reentry.
E
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	
	 Trajectory simu3.ation, vehicle definition and data package,
mission design nascent, orbital. rna.neuvexs, rendezvous and
docking, deorbit through reentry}.
COMMENTS:. 	 Deploy payload into 140 x ba0 nmi orbit, retrieve from I3b x boa nani
another payload, 9b° inclination. 	 ...
f^.
APPT_;IGABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	
U, S. Government agencies only, unclassified.
Section , of reference applicable to Matrix items 4. b, 19, 2o, 32,
(Similar to EOS opeaational missions.,}
^.	 1	 ,c	 f	 ^	 t
t	 ,^	 i	
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REFERENCE EPw3
.; ^.
;;	 .
TTTLE:	 Payload Questionnaire	 `
;, REPORT NO;
DATE:
AUTHOR{S)
i
SUBJECT:
	
	 Launch vehicle {Titan TII} questionnaire to be cox^n.pleted by payload
contractor to initiate definition period.
	
`,°	 BASIS. FOR INFORMATION: Titan III launch vehicle program
,'^
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Current
'?	 ^	 it
;;	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT:	 Mission requirements, payload characteristics, AVE require-
anents (mechanical, electrical}, AGEffacility xequirerrients
	
{xxzechanical, electrical, test operations. 	 i
COMMENTS:
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENTS: {8, 0/3a) pre-flight i.n£oxmation from payload
pxojects, payload designf analysis documents, payload drawing, general
description and interface requirements applicable to Phase B.
L	 ,.	 ...	 _.. _.	 - • ..
^i..ti^Y~!. ^u ...^.^.. 	 .,e .	 .........	 1-.	 _._ r^^..e......e. ei..^ .^..^^.., 	 r	 _.._.	 .... w__, ,. A^	 ... ,_.^^^ ^^.. .....^.an6merd^..._..+.c^, ^. .._J... _.e.^r.._..	 --_ -_	 ^	 i 	 ^	 ^	 -
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t^^	 REFERENCE EP-^
TITLE:	 Current Space Shuttle S}'stem Payload Accommodations and Interfaces
REPORT NO:	 SSV7^-30
DATE:	 17 July 197
AUTHOR{5}:	 Rock^eell International, Space Division, System Integration Spare Shuttle Program
SUaJECT:	 Current payload accommodations and interface descriptions and plans,
SCOPE:	 Delta passengers, delta equipment, delta EC LS, software, delta RCS,
structure (payload bay}, power distribution and control panels, docking
module, delta EPS, disconnect panel and lines, delta QMS, vent lines,
candidate payloads.
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Rockwell International work under Contract NAS9-1^00fl
^	 STATUS OF INFORMATION: Current, Juiy 197
i
p	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Shuttle system overview and capabilities, payload accommoda-
tions and interface descriptions {structures, mechanical,
OMS dV [tits, avionics, environments, service panels, ground
operations}, integration of specific payloads (pallet, Spacelab
plus pallet E05, L5T, Tug ATS, EOS, Navy . payload, cryo Tug,
Mariner Jupiter}.
COMMENTS:	 Should be helpful in conceptual payload activities (Phase A, Pre-chase A}.
Briefing is broken down into sections by subtitle. Subtitles generally
correspond to user data requirements items,
APPLICABLE TO DATA REi^LLLREMENT: 	 {2. 1 J'S} {4.1/5)..{5. fl /7} Shuttle payload attach-
ments and structural support provisions; {5.0/8} Shuttle power; {5.0 J i0 d, e)
Shuttle data handling, etc„ rates, capacity, {5.01 i5} Shuttle environments,
(5.0/lb} Shuttle contamina^, :,s, {5.0/25} payload lighting, {5.0128} orbiter
physical constraints,
^l	 	 "^	 ^ ^
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REFERENCE EP-5
'.
TITLE: DOD Space Transportation System (STS) Payload Interface Study, 	 ^`
REFORT NO.: SAMSO-TR-73-280-Vol. I, Vol. II.
_^
,';
DATE: _October 1873. 	 ^,
^_
AUTHOR{S}: Bruce Garlick {MDAG), R. D. Heitchue (MDAG}, P. E. Romo {TR.tiY}.
i
ti
^,
SUB:IECT: Interface Requirements and Concepts {DSCS»II,' DSP, Fltsatcom)
Delivery and Retrieval Considered..
BASIS ^'OR INFORMATION: 1viDAG Study Funded by SAMSO on Transitzaning Payloads from
;Expendable Launch $ehi.cles. to STS.	 (Shuttle and Fully Reusable Tag).
STATUS OF INFDRMATION: Initial Study Complete, Follow-On Study Report Nat Issued.
^^;	 ^ COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Payload/STS Interface Concepts, Integration Eqt., Shuttle Opr.,
',	 ui Commonality; Transition Casts, Integrated Operations, Interface Analysis
~'' {Thermal, Dynamic, Structural/lUlechani.Gal, Safety, Aironics/Electrical,	 `
Contamination, Acoustics). 	 ^
^'' ;k
COMMENTS: Compatibility with STS can be achieved with Minimum Mod. 	 Therefore	 I
Gos.ts are Z,ow ($2M to $5M), .
Used Low Capability. Tug, Retrieval of :Flt. Sat. Com . Questionable,
Dual Payload I;anncYi Recommended far Study. 	 Common Interface Equipment .
- Recommended far $turfy..
	
'^
€.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 	 Matrix b. D Item 3 {b. D/3) . Paylaad Adapters; {b. D/^) Payioad	 ^
Structural Support, {b. D/8) Upper Stage Attitude and Navigation, {b, D/ 1D) Loads, (b. Q/ 1^;
Stage Maneuvers and Orientation, {b. D/ 16) Payioad Retrieval, (b. D/25) Faylaad Docking,
{5. D/lbd} . Contamination Control, (8.D/3b) Hazard Analysis.	 Data and information in this
reference is judged to be useful for Pre-Phase A and Phase A studies, if updated.	 The data-	 ^
is scattered throughout Volume I but generally organized into sections corresponding to "data
requirements" in Volume II.
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REFERENCE	 EP^-6
TITLE:	 -The Mission Type/Phase Concel,; for Shuttle Mission Planning axxd
Standardization
REPORT NO:	 JSC-08420, JSC Internal Nate No. 73-FM- IZ6
DATE.:	 26 August 1973
	
j	 AUTHflR(S}:	 Allan L. DuPont, 3erame A. Bell oi' J'SC; VV^illiam Lee of TRW Systems
ii
SUBJECT:	 Definition of a standardization scheme for generating mission planning 	 ^'
information and disseminating it among users.-
^,-,	 BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Apollo experience
N
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Data and ir^ormation labeled "possible, " rezex to updating
	
^I	
and future documents.
i
	^	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 Four standard mission types (attached, deployment, service,
retrieval), eight standard mission phases (Pre-launch, launch
abort, on-orbit procedures, maneuvers, rendezvous, arbiter/
payload procedures, deoxbit/entry/landing phase}.
COMMENTS:	 Conceptual scheme standardizes terminology and mission sequencing.
APPLICA$LE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Mission Analysis.
,,
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R
	^	 TITLE:.	 Space Shuttle System Baseline Reference Missions, Volume II, Missioxi 2,
	
^`	 Revision 1
	
^'	 REPORT NO:	 J'SCw07896, Vol * ZI, Rev. 1; ^'SC Internal Nate 73,FM^47
,;
	
,:;	 DATE:	 29 May 19743:^.
	i	 AUTHDR(5):	 MPAD Staff
SLTBSECT;	 Satellite.. service and sortie mission
,a	 BASIS FOR INFORMATION: 150, 000 orbiter (dry)
3
w
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Final
.COVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	
	
Ascent, rendezvous, servicing, unlocking, sortie experiments,
leorbit, entry lanling, crew schedule, STDN lacatia^xs,
coverage, physical and thrust characteristics, trajectory
parameters, plots, life.
COMMENTS:
	 Seven day mission, five day sortie activities, 55° orbit, 36, S00 lb
payload.
APPLICABLE TO DATE REQUIREMENT;
	
	
Perfarm.ance inputs, dispersion, errors,
trajectory data, trajectory input data.
,_
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fREFERENCE' EP-8
t
E	 TITLE::	 Initial Configuration Control OMS and RGS Propellant Budgets far 	 :;
Orbitex Miss-ions
1
REPORT NO:
f DATE•:
AUTHOR{Sj:
^^
F STJB3ECT:
BASLS FOR INFORMATION: Preliminary
't'
ry
STATUS OF INFORMATION:
^	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Propellant requirements for baseline reference missions
{OMS and RCS, dispersions contingencies.
COMMENTS:
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT; Mission Analysis.
_^,	 -
';
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,REFERENCE EP^g
TITLE;	 Nominal Return-ta-Launch Site (RTES) Abaxt Trajectories far Mission 3A
(Configuration 5-MCR R2}
REPORT NGQ:.. 	 Internal Leiter No. _393--100-74037 	 '
DA.TEt	 Z O May 1.9 74.
AUTHOR.(S):	 B, G, Johrisonf J. D. Moots., Rockwell Tx^.ternational, Space Divisio^a
,+
' SUBJECT•
u,
S^iSTS FQR INFORMATION: References
STATUS OF I^NFORMATI:ON:
COVERAGE- OR CONTENT: Mission 3A nominal RTES abort txajectaxy data (WTR}
data, plots.
COMMENTS:
A PP^,TCA.RLE TC] DATA R F_.OTTIR EMENT'_ 	 Abort
REFERENCE EP» 10
TITLE;	 Miss^.on 3A Trajectory, ADA Ai^nrt to E.A.FB, 7-30-74, NAH Division T,
Fexrnell, 410$bOZg-73 {also see TN 7.5303.9, 3A AOA to Edwards}
REPORT NO:
DATE:
AUTHOR(S^.
SUBJECT:	 Trajectory. No. 15303. 9, Mission 3A AOA
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
^ . STATUS OF INFORMATTONc
COVERAGE OR CONTENT; Reentry trajectory plots to 210Q sec. , 6100 nmi.
CDMMENTS:
	 Weight 191,460 lbs, attitude 400,-000 ft, WTR, inclination 104.06°
azirrzuth (I) = 342.07.
APPLICABLE TD DATA REQUIREMENT: Abort
..
,_
t^
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REFERENCE EP-11
;^+
	j	 TITLE:	 Navy Payload/Shuttle Integration Study
	
i`
	REPORT NO:
	
N.R. S.D. Internal Latter No. 55-74/016
DATE:	 31 Tanuary 1974
AUTHOR{S}:	 W. G. Lanstrom
SUBJECT:
	
	 Preliminaa^y study of the compatibility of a planned Navy payload/mission
for the Shuttle {for NSSA/SAMSO}.
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Conceptual payload data (BOSS payload} references, payload/
Shuttle interface established by discussion, Mission 3A abort
^	 case, MECO, thxow weight pex£oxxnance -^ OMS capability, no
^	 references for OMS delta V (required} analyses, budget analysis,
150, 000 ib arbiter.
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary integration
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	
	 Payload installation in orbiter, pre-launch gxaund operations,
payload support during ascent, deployment {and checkout}
sequence, retrieval sequence, post-landzng ground operations,
payload relation, preliminary mission analysis, OMS lcit weights,
direct ascent/direct descent.
COMMENTS:
	
Shuttle mass properties derived from December 1973 "Space Shuttle Mass
	
^	 Properties Status Report," SD 72-5H-0120-I5 or'orbiter PDR data. Mission
peculiar requixexnents discussed, £actors constraining performance. Replace»
	
{	 rnent mission, 84° or 96° inclinations, '150 x 600 nrni orbit, 10, 400 lb pay--
load- launch, 8, 000 lb payload retrieval.
;^ i
	
^	 APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	
Abort- data, mission analysis data, orbiter throw
	
F^:4
	weight performance.
^`
.,.::,.
	
y	 w=_^ ._ .	 ^._.,	 _, .^^i^..s^uo.^:.cWO	 ^. 'way....:.	 ,. ,^ ^,' ^ r:.m	 —:—!	 a„	
-	
-	
o=^....	 u^uw..^a.^...ar^.:.Lw, iac rwa+rw.wu	 ^.L..	 - -yli,aw^•	 ..^yx:.:da^rlti
.^
^,	 BASIS- FOR INFORMATION:
STATUS OF INFORMATION:
COVERa ;E OA CONTENT: VMMPS data base (eight files) f xniss2on model files
COMMENTS:
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
,.
I
,<:
t: ''	 •^ .
REFERENCE EP-l3
TITLE:	 Earth Orbit Shuttle Scheduling Constraints
REPORT NO:	 MSC-07692, MSC Internal Note Na. 73-FM^9
DATE:	 3I January 1973
AUTHORS}:	 Michael E, Ponaker
SUBJECT:
	
	 Constraints to be used in developing the flight scheduling subsystem. of
the V MMPS bench pragran^.,
^	 BASIS FOR INFORMATION: 1972 reports
^a
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Out of date
COVERAGE QR CON'I ENT:
	
	 Lists of constraints including payload constraints and brief
discussions of some. List of references.
COMMENTS;
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	 Constraints cif updated},
^ ...
:..
-	 ^^-	 -	 - _^
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REFERENCE
	
EP-14
^
^^
i
k
I TITLE:	 DOD Payload Interface Assessment Briefing, Part 1
;-
F.
REPORT NO:'	 SD 74^Sfi-4332
' DATE;	 2U December 197
AU'THOR(S):	 H. Kayseri, et al, Rockwell International, Space Division
SUl3:FEC'I":	 R.I, Initial - Assessment of DOD Payload Interface Compatibilities wits: 5huttie
{ System
^'	 ^ BASIS FOR INFOR,MATiON: 	 CurrentR.L daL^, ;`^^. XIV, Rev. C, MDAC Study of DOD Payloads,.
` ^DSGS-11lTranstage, DSY/Transtage, Fleetsatcam/Centaur. Payloads. is
Study based on Shuttle Payload Requirements Gursently Accepted "
3 (riot those under study), i'
.#
^.	 - COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 Payload Installation, Environment Compatibility, Safety, Avionics ^^
'	 ^ Requiremen,tsJCompatibility, Recommendations. 	 Structural/Mechanical
C Interfaces, Electrical Wire Runs'and Disconnects, RTG Cooling Kit andPayload Shrouds, Satellite Deployment, Acoustic Environment, Orbiter
Contamination Sources, Ori-Orbit Thermal Control (Shuttle Compatibility},
Safety Assessment, .Caution and Warning, Orhital Readiness Test,
Software and Electrical Requirements,
,I
k	 i'^ CQMMENTS;	 Useful "cuxrent" information. Multiple Payloads Between Programs not Considered
- a la DOD Ground Rule.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 	 Thxaugh Phase AP`
^2. 3, 5a, 2. I, 7c,
	
5.0. 8,	 5.6. 1Oa,	 e,	 5.0. 1 i, . 5.0. 12b,	 5.0. T^1,	 5.0, lb,. 5.0. 17a, 5, tl, l9 b, c.
,^
^^
,..
.	 .
1:	 ,'
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^	
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.^W^.^;.,,.	 ^vua^g4, ^..^	
.+^.tl.^ .•,.i. - ,-...,	 3aksr.^WCw.+J
	 .ir_	
_	 —	
_	 _	
a..s^..... ^. .er .....	 f ^	 ^^rL.	 ..	 ..—.	 r._
TITLE:	 Second Pragres^ Review, Multi-Use Mission Support Equipment (MMSE^
REPORT' NO:
DATE:	 December 197.1
AUTI-IOR(S}:	 William Pratt et al, Martin Marietta
'.	 5UBrECT:	 MMSE Study Review
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:	 SSPD payload data, J5C 07704, Vol. X1V, Revision C data, 5 September
'
	
	 1974 Early Shuttle Mission Plan, reference information on IUS/Satellite
interfaces, 3uly 1974. Spacelab Payload Accommodations Handbook,
October 1974
STATUS OF INFORMATION: 	 Preliminary
z	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	
Avionics [Power, Pointing, Communications, Data Management, Monitor
^	 and Control, Electrieai Cabling}; Structural and Mechanical (Adapters,
pallets, tilt tables, booms, deployment mechanisms, fluids}; Environmental,
(R TG coding, unit, shrouds, purge system, contamination monitor and control);
Logistics and Operations
COMMENTS:	 Emphasizing first two years of STS operation in which only Spacelab, LDEF, and EOS are
designed for the STS {and possibly 20 then}. The applicability of the data to the STS User
Plan is minimin and no cost-data yet. The adapter, pallet, and tilt table data may
eventually be .useful i.n 2. 1. 5 a and 5. D. 6. Avionics may eventually be useful in 5. 0. 8 a,
6. D. 5. Shroud data may eventually be useful in 5. D, lb d. Data in briefing is sketchy,
concepts preliminary and subject to improvement.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Need final report to determine
r'
1
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`^'	 Ei,EFERENCE EP- 16
	^	 'I`ITLE:	 Payload Descriptions, Vol.- 1, Automated Payloads,. VoI: . II, Shuttle Sortie
Payloads, Level B Data .
REPORT 1r0:	 M5T<C Preliminary Data
	
^	 DA'I'S•	 _July 1474
'	 REFERENCE FOR..QUESTIONS: Attention Rodney Bradford,. PSD2, MSFC
	
^	 SUBJECT:	 Spade Shuttle Payload Descriptions Data {SSPD}
BASIS .FOR INFORMATION: Payloads identified by Space Shuttle Payload - Planning Working Groups(Reported, May 1973} and National Academy of Sciences Summer Studies
of July 1973.
STAT136 OF INFORMATIO1^Tt
COVERAGE OR GONTEN'1': Paylcad Data Sheets {2I} on 49 NASA and non-NA5A, non-DOD Payloads.
Also =nstruetions 'and Explanations- for Data Sheets.
COM_zVIENTS:	 Sorrie data cias:zified '' official use only", Data supercedes October 1973 data.
There are only ^ F::w new paylc^?s fax the STS in the list {Large Telescope, Extended
X-Ray Survey, Small High.Energy Satellite, LDEF, Sortie} and a few more payloads
txansitioning but designed far 5T5 {EOS, Tiros-O, Environmental-Monitoring Satellite},
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Not applicable. These are individual payload data intended
for use in setting up interface information from the payiaad ,
side, requirements and capture analyses,
.^
i.
lv
f. _.	 r.	 ^	 ..	 ^ :.	
f.-..^
'^:
	
^ ,	 ^- ^
t.
REFERENCE EP-17
i
i
TITLE:	 Safety Policy and Requirements for Payloads Using the National Space
Transportation System
REPORT NO;
DATE:	 3uly 1974 {Revised February 1975}	 '`
AUTHOR(S);	 Payload Safety Steering Group {Ad Hoc), NASA Headquarters, Code ivlQ
SUB3ECT:
	
	 Prograxru^.atic and technical safety requirements applicable to all STS
payloads during ground operations and during flight operations.
BASIS FOR- INFORMATION: 	 Ad Hac NASA Study Group, now being revfewed for
^	 concurrence.
a*
w STATUS OF INFORMATION:
	
Concurrence draft {resulting from coordination),
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 Hazard analysis, hazard classification levels, hazard
reduction and hazard control, safety assessment reviews,
safety compliance data packages, accident/incident/mission
^
	
	 failure investigation and reports, radioactive systems,
design and operational requirem.snts.
COMMENTS:
	 Cover ax^.emo states that "mission success" requirements (i. e., reliability
and quality) are not part of the document. These are being left to the
discretion of the .payload developer.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	
	
2. 1, b. b; 4. 1. 6, b; 5. Q. 19. a, c; b. 0. 12. a;
$. ^. 3. b; 8. Q. 5 (Phase B)
..... ._	
...
^	
^	
_	
,,
"^	 1
.1
:f
{I} Development period only.
,,._	 _	
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REFERENCE EP-I9
TiTLE:.	 Space Shuttle Program, Flight Operations, Level EI Program Definition and
Requirements Volume VIII
REPORT NO:
	 JSC 0700 Vol. VIII
DATE:	 1^ March 1875.
AUTHORS}:	 aone Listed
SUBJECT:	 1.	 Shuttle development #light operations, approach and landing flight test,
orbital flight test
2,	 Concepts, assumptions, and requirements during the DDT&E phase.
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Level II requirements and plans
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Baseline issue of document
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Responsibility, management, mission operations, orbital flight test operations,
STS flight operations {ta be added at a later date]
COMMENTS:'	 1.	 Shuttle training aircraft and crew training simulators are listed and described,
as well as the training itself
2. .Flight design planning (trajectory analysis}, flight planning, #light procedures
and flight operations are described. for the orbital flight test
3. Saards and panels for flight operations are described
4. Discussion of spacecraft and payloads in areas of data transmission (4.2.6.2,2};
MCC coordination of payload operations (4, L. 4.3},
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	 5.0 1. a lly ; 5.0. 10 d {transmission only}(i}
^	 .m.....
r	 ..	
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l37
SUB.TECT:	 Synopsis of dynaxxai.c test practices and isolation techniques currently
eniplayed an carxunercial, I T^ASA, and arsilitary space systems.
.p
^	 BAS7.S k'OR INFORMA'T'ION:	 MDAC, Task-508 of NASA Contxact NA5-1^1Z43b, Suxvey
of l0 different. spacecraft :ttZ.anufacturers, designers, and
r	 systezxs engineers. Cza.rrezxt practices relating to both new
axed mature spacecraft designs.
F
STATUS. OF INFORMATION:	 Unknown, however report appears to Ue a corxa.prehensive
compilation.
_CONTENTS. 	 Different- approaches in the areas cf dynamic loads andcriteria, dynamic
hest philosophies, dynamic simulation techniques, Shuttle payload dynaxxxic
test mee^.ng information and. results.
^;
R
co^MENTS:
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENTS: Section 5.0, Phase B, Dev. & Ops. ,
Transition
,, '^^
`y
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REFERENCE EP-21
s_
€'
Z,
:^
'	 TITLE:	 Tracking and Data Relay Satellite System {TDRSS) Users Guide;^:
^:
REPORT NO: Goddard Space Flight Center {GSFC}, X-805-74-176, Revision 1
^:
x,	 DATE:	 September 1974
AUTI-€OR{S}:	 Nat Listed on Document
F3'
SUBJECT:	 Potential TDR5S user introduction to TDRSS
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Definition phase TDRSS study, minimum level o£ service to be offered.
.;:^
STATUS OF INFDRMATIDN: The document describes planned TDRSS
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	
	 Contact {TDR5S Project Of#ice, G ode 805, GSFC}, changes from 10 June 1974
guide, COnCept, characteristics, post 1979 STDN, TDRSS support capabilities,
orbital coverage, user acquisition procedures, user spacecraft capabilities.
Appendicies cover: link calculation, combined TDR5S and STDN coverage,
x	 `fl	 user benefits, user support modes, user terminals, frequency plan, signal
^	 a.	 acquisition.
^	 ^
' ^	 COMMENTS: Describes multiple access service telemetry to 50 kbs}, single access service (S-band
^^	 to 6 mbps} {and Ku-band to 300 mbps}. TDRSS plan: fully operational by date 1979.
^	 TDRSS far low altitude spacecraft, STDN for synchronous spacecraft {1976}. No discussion
E	 of proprietary data or secure links, user charges, data processing, data storage.
t
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Matrix 7.0, Data Requirements for Items 4 {STDN} and
^	 6 {TDRSS} partially covered fur Phases S, Deu, , Ops.
and Transition, covered for Pre-Phase A, Phase A.
^	
#
,tl
^,
.,	 ..
REFEREtiCE EP-L2
TITLE:	 NeE►vo^•k Integration Study
REPORT NO. GSFC Report STDN tVa. 809, Parts A, B
DA'T' E: 	 3' une 1972
i	 AU"i'HOR{5):	 Not ListQd
Sli$JFGT:	 Study of Combinations of MSFN - STADAN Networks
I
E	 BASIS F'OR INFORIvfATIOE^i; Net^aark Studyj
STA'T' US OF INFORMATION.: Study Complete
^	 COVERAGE C?R CONTENT: ^5tudy results, mission models, NASCOM facilities, network capability
definitions {equipments), cast analysis
rn
O0	 COMME ?^ ITS: Some data useful to user if cougled with updated inforrztatinn on sites currently available{	 ^	 {or planned for future) use; e. g. , equipment capabilities and facilities. No apparent
consideration given to impact of TDRSS.
j	 ._
^` 	 APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 7. 0; ^ STDN Graund Terminals {partial coverage for all
j	 payload projec # phases)
i
^^	 ^^
i
j
i
^ f
0
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___ ^^ am.	 ^:i..t .	 .^—_ .^,^.,.^...^.o.-sa;:s....t'.._,.._:^.._--,,,,,t,,,,s,w^.n.. ^^.._;.^.•_ -	 -	 - ^^:1,.,^..,	 - —	 - ...,^^__.^.....:..;.rvl
TITLE:	 5TDr3 Users Guide, Revision z
REPORT VO..t. GSFC Report STDN No. 101. I
	 _
`	 DATE:	 May 1974
,,
AUTHORS};	 J. ^1. Scott, Requirements and Plans Office
SUB;TECT:	 Summary description of ^ . *•:vork resources and capabilities of STDN
•	 BASIS. FOR INFORMATION: Installed equipment and facilities i- GSFC . futuxe plans
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Periodically updated.
..
^	 GOVERAGE OR CONTENT: STDN, network system description, procedures for obtaining use
i	 of STDN. Unified S-Band, Gadtlard Range and Range Rate System
^	 C^Band Radax, Tracking, Telemetry, Command Capability, Remote
^	 Site Computers, NASA Gommunicatians Network, Timing Systems,
TDRSS/User Link Calculations.
COMMENTS: Describes planned reductsan in ground stations,
•	 APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: .
 T. 0.4,, Phase A, B, CJD (Development)
r
^.
^'
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REFERENCE F-1
^	 'F1'1'LE:	 DOD Space Shuttle System Summary
I REPORT ti0: lone
DATE:	 1 August 1974, updated 4 December 1974
ALITHOR(S}:
	
Regart is compiled and maintained by Reusable Launch Vehicles System Progrzm O£fice
{	 (SAA^CO; :.VILE}, .with Capt. Paul H. 1{ruppenbacher editing the 1 August issue and the
update.
-	 SUP,7ECT:	 Report summarizes the. characteristics of the Space Transportation System ^^•ith emphasis
^	 on DOD aspects.
f	 BASIS FOR INI'GRMATION: Report is a compilation of annotated briefing charts prepared with the assistance
of Rockwell Interna,tianal/Space Division and the Aerospace Corpaxatian.
- STATUS OF IIVFORi'vLATION: Gurxent as of 4.December 1974 but made partly obsolete by subsequent STS
s
	
	
development; plarsied to be updated to include Orbiter 1QZ Preliminary Design
Review data in Spring, '75; not an official Aix Force publication.
^	 CQVERAGE OR CONTENT: General description of Space Transpnrtation System, its capabilities, development
^: milestones, and elements of operations and support systems.0
COMMENTS;: Good document £or an overall view of the Space Transportation System; doesn't provide a great
deal of depth; the .same mater:s,l, including identical figures, .can be found in other documents..
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: See attached sheet.
'3
-._.-.-_ -.-_ ^^
	 -_..-_.. _J.	 Y ...
	
...........^_.--...
	
A.	 -..
^"	
R ..
}^'
F-1
Continued
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT;
Z, k. 1 Shuttle Picture and General Flow
2. 1, b, j kVorninal Operational Constraints, Launch Azimuth
^}, 1, 1 Shuttle Pi cture and General Flow
4. 1, b, j Nominal Operational Constraints, Launch Azimuth
5.3 Shuttle Performance Maps
5, a, a,	 r Flight Plans and Mission Analysis Data; Generalized Mission Analysis Data, Flight Parameters
5. 7.b Shuttle Payload Attachments and Structural Support Provisions. Flight Loads Accepted
7. $ Shuttle Power
5, 9 Remote Manipulator
5. J.Q. a, d, a Shuttle Data Handling, Transmission and Recording; Equipment and' Stations, Rates, Capacity
5, 11 Orbiter -• Supplied Cooling
5. I2. b Additional Payload Services Franished by Orbiter, Venting and Draining
5. 14, a, 'b Shuttle Service Panels; Electrical, Fluid
5. 15 Shuttle Environment
.0	 5. lb, d Shuttle Contamination and Sources,. Contamination Control
-.1	 5. 19. d Safety, Range SafetyH
5, 27 Sequence o€ Events, Orbiter Attitude and Timelines
5, 2$ Orbiter Physical Constraints.
5. 3Q Abort Sequences
5.32.a Mission Specialist Function, General I]escription
All of these are given top-level treatment only.
^^	 -
..	 . ^:.,:..^aa,. —'	 a:,.,,:..	 ^s.,^u,.:..:®uL,...,:,..^^^.,.o..s.:^.^,...'.^+..^s,^....:...^,. _,^:r.a..:i ry 	^..:.	 ,.z::.`	 -.^sr_...-- ^^—.	 .d...,;:_	 ^-_.-^ ,:4:a:.Lswsh,:,.^tz..a -
	
	 -- -"."'SL-:Jr^mrc^ ..ate--	 ..,._....,'.^	 x,....y	 -....ar:^:^...^..:
lREFERENCE ^'"^	 ^---i
	
.	 'TITLE;	 DOD Payload Interface Assessment Briefing, Part 1
REPORT NO: Rockwell International, Space Division, SD 7g-SH-0332
DATE:	 20 December 1974	 ''
AUTHOR(S): None named ii
SUB3ECT:	 Rockwell International's initial assessment of DOD payload interface compatibilities ^c^ith
the Shuttle system. Three DOD payloads involved: DSCS II, DSP, and FLTSA'I`GOM.
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Rockwell International's review of SAMSO TR-74-198 final report, "DOD
Space Transportation System (STS) Payload Interface Study FY 74 Extension, "
prepared_ for SAMSO by MDAG and TRW during Octnber 1974.
j..
STATUS OF INFORMATION; Briefing to assist SAM50 in preparation for Orbiter lQ2 Preliminary Design
	
i	 Review; no plans to update,	 j`^
^i
1
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Payload installation, environment compatibility, safety, avionics requirements/
`p
	compatibility.
-^
N COMMENTS: Reference is source for limited Shuttle design information as it regards payload interfaces and.
accommodations circa December 1974. Care must be exercised to segarate out current design
data from Rockwell ; Interria,tianal recommendations,
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: See attached sheet. 	 '.'
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APPLICABLE TO DATA REi2UIREMEI3T:
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G antinued	 i i
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i^
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.a
a
w
2, i. 3 Cargo Bay Ground Environment
2, i.7, a Payload Services Furnished by Orbiter nr Orbiter Facilities, Payload Cooling
4. 1. 3 Cargo Bay Ground Environment
4. 1. 7. a Payload 5eruices Furnished by Orbiter OF Orbiter Facilities, Payload Gaol ing
5.8 Shuttle Power
5. 10, a,	 d,	 a Shuttle Da1'a. handling, Transmission and Recording, Equipment and Stations,
Rates, Capacity
5, is Orbiter _Supplied Cooling
5. 12, a Additi.^nal Payload Services Furnished by Orbi#er, Payload Monitoring
5.15. b,	 e, f Shuttle Environments; Thermal, Pressure,Ambient Gas
5, 1b.1..,
	 d Shuttle Contamination and Souses; Contaminants, Contamination Control
5. l7, a EMC/EMI; Grounding, Shielding, etc.
5. 19. c Safety, Criteria and Factors
All of these are given tap level treatment only.
9.,
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^ REFERENCE F°3
TITLE:	 Shuttle Operational Data Book; V.alume 1, .Shuttle Systems Performance and Constraints I3ai^.
f REPQI^T NO.	 JSC-0$34 {Vol. 1)
!! DATE:	 Tune 1974 {and updated through 1-1-75}
AUTHOR{S};_	 None named
SUBJECT:	 Shuttle operational performance capabilities and limitations. !^
^^
:^
$ASIS FOR. INFORMATZDN: Highest level o£ data available at time of each .updates i. e. , specification, ';i
`'estimation, studies, analyses, simulations, ground tests, flight tests, and
flight-operations.
^i
STATLTS OF INFORIv,[ATION: F3ighest level available in eacEx respective area.	 .. ;.
:,	 ..
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Shuttle operational performance capabilities and Iimitatians -- a complete vehicle ^b
description is apparently intended, p]us appendixes covering individual Orbiters 3
and whatever unique characteristics they might have; presently incomplete.
f
^	 QDMMENTS: It is stated on page l-1 0. £ this report that ". 	 ,the .SOD$ shall be used as the standard operational
si'	 data base for all mi^ssian design and planning, simulations; studies, and analyses.' r This report
appears to have an important place in NASA^s Shuttle documentation. 	 E3owe^er, the document
as updated through 1.-1-75 appears to have little depth in any area,. 	 It is vehicle-oriented rather. .
than payload-oriented and of minimal use to payloads.. ^	 ';
{^.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: None
1
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REFERENCE	 F-4
3
TITLE: User L^ricing Policy Steering Group
REPORT NO: i;None, is unnumbered NASA memorandum
3]ATE: 3 September 1974
AUTHOR(S): Philip E. 'Culbertson	 '^^^
SUBJECT:
ij
Allocating charges among users who share an STS flight, determination of basic STS
user charging policy.. 	 !
i^i
ra
BASIS FOR INl_'ORMATION: I-Iistorical cost data for Delta and Atlas Centaur e:tpendable Launch vehicies,
	 ^	 '^i
assumed Shuttle mission bases and estimated costs. (360, -139, and 725 KSC
'!Launches) t;
STATUS OF IiVFORMATION: 	 Obsolete.	 Mema says that it is an objective - to produce a preliminary user
	
f!
pricing policy b.y the end of 1974,
	 The Latter, or a possible update, should be
	
E^ .
a better source of data,	 i.
;f
^	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 Review of "which costs must be.recovered by Shuttle charges, "potential .
,^ influence of Shuttle charges on the growth of commercial use of space,. basic
	 ''i
to : elements of an .STS user charging policy, organization and tasks far generating
a preliminary STS user charge policy.
u.
GaMME1VTS: This memorandum is an interesting view 'of early NASA' efforts to decide upon STS user . 	 ^
charges.	 Its information is preliminary and obsolete, but it suggests that follow-on
	 ^'
documentation, possibly already available, may be useful..
i^^^
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 5:29, User Costs .(This particular document contains no useful 	 ': f
}
material, but follow-on documents may. )
^`
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REFERENCE F-5	 ^'
-	 --
^	 'TITLE;	 Requirements/Definition Document, Crew Station and Equipment, Book 7
REPORT NO: Rockwell Internatianai, Space Division, SD 72-SF3-0107
	 ; . '.
r DATE:	 31 January 1474
;^	 ^	 AT7T13OR(S}: None identified; document approved by E. P. Smith, Chief Program Engineer,
Space Shuttle Program
SUBJEGT:	 De,£inifion of requirements fox the Shuttle crew station and equiprrtent (crew compartment,_
interior cabin, and all other areas with which .
 a crewman interfaces or may potentially
interface}; crew includes Commander, Pilot, Mission Specialist, and Payload Specialist.
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Planning information valid at publication date
tSTATUS OF INFORMATION: This is an internally controlled Rockwell International document that
	 i
^	 is more than one year old, IL is naw obsolete. An update shculd be used.
	 ''
(3^
APPLICABLE TU-DATA RERL1IflEMENT: None (but see corimments above)
i	 ^
i
^..
CQVERAGE OR CONTENT: Bee attached copy of contents page.
COMMENTS: This document is obsolete and deals primaxily with-the layout and operation of crew
station components and equipment rather than functions during payload_related
operations. Nevertheless, an up-to-date version can be of interest in the later stages
o€ payload mission planning,
t^	 .
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TITLE:	 Orbiter Gnntamination Sources Review 	 ^
^	 ..
.REPORT NO: Nane, is a briefing by Rockwell International, Space Division
DATE:	 ^ b November 1974
AUTHOR{S}: None given
	 ',
,.
SUBJEGT:	 Contamination produced by Shuttle subsystems
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Current Shuttle subsystem designs, design {leakage} criteria
	 ^
STATUS- OF INFORMATION: Briefing presented at bth meeting of Particles and Gases Working
Group, b November 1974, joint meeting with Payload Gontamination 	 '
Requirements Definition Group
	
i
*p	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Orbiter water dump nozzle locations and durr:p effects, fuel cell purges,
pa^-load bay liner study, vent system, payload bay purge system, vertical
^	 drain lines, RCS plumes, fluid subsystems external leakages.
GOMMENTS: Document is adequate as primer on Shuttle contamination sources, design criteria,
and, to limited extent, onntamination control. Does not cover contamination by payload.
Purge. system description obsolete.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 2. 1. 3, Cargo Say Ground Environment (Contamination}
4. 1.3, Cargo -Bay Ground Enviranxnent {Cantaminatioti}
5, i5. f, Sbuttle Environments, Ambient Gas
5. ib, Shuttle Contamination and Sources
f
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REFERENCE F-7.
TITLE:	 Space Shuttle System Summary
REi.'ORT ^t0:	 None, is a briefing by Rockwell International, Space Division
DATE:	 August k97^
AUTHORS};	 Nore given
SUBrECT:	 Major aspects of the Space Shuttle system_
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: State of system design at time of document preparation..
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Gursenk as of August 1 g 7^4, noiv partly obsolete and becoming more .so
as tune passes; RI may prepare a sequel, but no formal . schedule for
such exists.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Shuttle missions and capability, 5huttke vehicle (including typical flight
profiles, ground turnaround, and val:icle description}, details of Orbiter
and its subsystems, payload accommodations.
COMMENTS: Document gives top-level view of Space Shuttle system, as of August iq7^. Zs almost
same as "DOD Shuttle System Summary," dated l August 1974, having been prepared
using many of the. same viewgraphs and viewgraph annotations.
Ax''PLICABLE T4 DATA REQUIREMENT: See attached sheet
t
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Continued I
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIP^EMENT:
^€.I.-1 Launch Constraints, Range Safety
-	 5. 3 Shuttle Per#ormance Map
5. ^. a Generalized Mission Analysis Data j
5. 7 Shuttle Payload Attachments and Structural Support Provisions !1
5.8 Shuttle Power I,
5. 4. a,	 b Remote Manipulator Functions, Limitations
5. lA. a, d, a Shuttle Data Handling, Transmission, and Recording; Equipment and Sta#ions,
Rates, Capacity	 -
5. ll Orbiter -Supplied Coaling
5. 13. b, d Shuttle Attitude and Navigation, Normal Pointing Accuracy; Provisions for 2
Accuracies Exceeding Norrrial ^
5. I4. a, b Shuttle Service Panels; Ele.etrical and Fluid
5. l5 Shuttle Environments {^
5. i6 Shuttle Contamination and Sources
1
0	 5.1$.a Loads, Nominal - Limit Load Factors
t
5.28 Orbiter Physical Constraints
5.31 Payload Specialist. Function
5.32 Mission Specialist Function ^.
,;
I
j
All of these are given top level treatment only. 'f
i
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TITLE:	 Orbiter 102 PDR, Payload Accommodations and Interfaces, Team i5, .Payload Integration
REPORT 10: Rockwell Internalional, Space Division, SSV75-1-1, briefing
DATE:.	 17 February 1975
A[7Tl^OR(S}; ,lone given
SUB3ECT:	 Orbiter payload accommodations and interfaces at time of Arbiter 102 PDR, February 1975
BASIS FOR INI'OR^^fATION: Designslplans current at time of Orbiter 102:PDIt
STATI3S OF INFORMATION: Current as of publication date; payload accommodations and interfaces
briefings are continually updated by Rockwell International.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Orbiter payload accommodations and irate faces
COMMENTS: This is the most up-to-date payload accommodations and urterfaces briefing available as
of 3-7-75. As is usual with such briefings, the coverage of any area is top-level only.
APPLIGABI^E TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 5. 8, Shuttle Power
5, 11, Orbiter-Supplied Gosling
5.12. b, Additional Payload Services Furnished by Orbiter,
Venting and Draining
5. l^. a, b, Shuttle Service Panels, Electrical and Fluid
5. 15, Shuttle Environments
5,.16, Shuttle Contamination and Sources
REFEREIti'CE F-9
^,.
TITLE:	 Space Shuttle System Acoustics, Shack and Vibration Data Book
REPORT NOS.. Rockwell International, Space Division, SD ?^4-SH-OQ$2
DATE:	 1 June 197	 ... ^,
AU'FHOR(S):	 None mined.
SUBJECT:	 Shock, vibration anal aexoacoustics environmental criteria for all operational phases
of the Shuttle.
BASIS FOR INI^ ORMATION: Data from Saturn V launches, engine static firings, wind tunnel Pests of
Shuttle scale tr.odels; concurrent vehicle configuration and nominal rxzissions.
STATUS OF INFORMATION: All data is predicted; will. be updated to reflect changes in the baseline
vehicle configuration and mission trajectories, and to include ground
and flight test data; ro update available as of 3--18-75.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Report presently incomplete; covexs aeroacoustic noise, rocket engine noise,
aerodynamic noise, and Orbiter internal noise levels.
00
t	 COMMENTS: Report provides detailed data regarding inputs to payload bay; updates should be useful.
fox payload design.N
APPLICABLE TO DATA RERUIREMENT: 5, 15. a, c Shuttle Environments; Acoustic, Vibration.
(Shock presumably to be included in an update. )
^	 -
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REFERS\CE F-IO
TITLE:	 Shuttle System integrated . \4ission E^•ents and Sequences
REPORT NO: Rockwell Internafiional, Space Division, SD 7^-5II-OQSU
DATE:	 Z8 February iy75
AiJTI^OR(S): None given; report prepared by Missipn Requirements and Integration.
SUBJECT;
	
	 Significant mission events and operations far the. as::ent phase of Shuttle reference
missions and intact aborts.
BASIS FDR INFORMA'T'ION: Analytical approach to defining significant events and sequences;
nominal rr4ission sequences assui'ned (except for abort cases)
STATUS OF INFDRMATION: Incomplete; on-orbit and descent mission phases expected to be included
in a future issue of document, date not given.
	
^	 'COVERAGE OR CONTENT: .Logic diagrams and mission subphase descriptions for mission phases
given on attached sEieet.
	
i	 .
	
'	 `fl	 COIVINLENTB: Detailed analysis of mission events and . operations; nothing of interest to payloads in this
	
^^	 pd	 issue - a latex issue, dealing with on,orhit operations, may include data of interest.
	
(	 ^
a;
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: None.
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REFERENGE F-1Z
TITLE:	 Irierleaver, Payload Data
REPORT NO; Rockwell International, apace Division, procurement speeificatian MC476-OI36
DATE:	 10 .May 197A^
AUTHOR(SJ: W. O. Farr
SUBJECT«	 Specification for Shuttle Orbiter payload data, interleaver
BASFS FOR INFORMATION: Required interleaver characteristic$,
STATEJS OF INFORMATION; This is initial, unrevised, specification] it is incomplete and beii}g. revised,
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Includes major actions on applicable documents, requirerrients, quality
assurance provisions- p^cparation for delivery.
GOIvIMENTSp Sectorsa deaXing with payload interfaces card be o£ interest to a p^.yload program;
specification is highly detailed; revised version expected to include moire data.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIRE1ViENT; 5, ib.a, c, d, a Shuttle I?a^ta Handling, Transmission and
R	 Recording; Equipment and St3fio#?s, Godes^
^	 Rates, CapaBility.
^ ^.	 {/ ^ ^
f{ _ V^	 !:	 y
REFERENCE FMI3
TITLE:	 Specification, Ele.c.tromagnetic Compatibility Requirement, Systems for the Space Shuttle Program 	 ''
REPORT NO: Lys :ton B. Johnson - Space Center document SL-E--OOOI
DATEr
	
^ June 1873.
AUTHOR(S):	 none givers
^j	 SUBJECTt
	
Specification, by NASA, of electromagnetic compatibility requirements for all Shuttle systems
	 ^f
^!	 gracurements at the element level or higher.
:'f BASIS FDR INrOIiMATION: Document is a modification pf MIL-E-6051D, 7 September 1867, "Military
Specification, Electromagnetic Compatibility Requirements, Systems, "and
cantain a that .specification.
:^
,^	 STATUS OF INFORMATION: This is latest vexsion of document.
	 I
e
:^	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Applicable documents, .system EMC plan, EMC board, subsystemJequipment
^	 criticality, EMI safety margins, personnel hazards, EMC test program,. etc.
i
^	 ^^	 COMMENTS: Is very general, does not mention payloads specifically but does apply to payloads, as specified
s	 by "Space Shuttle I'Iight and Ground System Specification, " JSC 07700, Volume Xy Revision A,
^	 through Change 23 dated February 7, 1975..	 ^'h
.	 _	 j,1,
^	
AFPLIL:.ABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Z. 1, 6. c
	 Nominal Operational Constraints, EMC 	 ^z
4. 1. 6. c
	 Nominal Operational Constraints, ,EMC 	 f
.	 5.17
	 EMCJEMI
6.11	 EMCJEMI	 ^?
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i	 ^ I^EFERENGE	 F-I^
i
TrTLE:	 Specification, Electromagnetic Interference Characteristics, 1^equirements for Equipment
i
foir - the Space Shuttle Program.
. REPORT NO; Lyndon B. ,Tohnsaia: Space Center document SL--E-0002, Revision A
3^ATE:
	
16.Septembex 1974
AUTI^iOR(S};	 none given
SUBSEC'Tt: :	Specification, by NASA, of electromagnetic interference characteristics required of equipment
{ for:NA5A Shuttle System procurements.
{
1
BASIS. FOR liyFORM:ATIOI^i:	 Document is a modification of MIL-S`TD-4blA; August 1, I968
STATL35. Ok' INZ`ORNtATIQ1V: 	 7.Ycis is Ia.test version of document.
COVERAGE OR GGl`:.T'ENT: 	 Is cgmplete NASA specification for requixed EMI chaxacteristics when combined
wi$h MIL-STD-461A.
COMMENTS:	 Is very genexal, does root mention payloads. specifically but does apply to paylasds^ as
specified, by "Sgace Shuttle Flight-and Gxaund System Spe.cificatona " TSC 07700; . Volume X, "
Revision A, .thxough Change 23 dated 7 I'ebruary I'375,
Q	 ^. APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 2. 1. 6, c 	 Npm-enal Operational .Constraints, EMC !' ,
^. 1. 6: c	 ,Nominal Operational Constraints, EMC.
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^^	 REF'ERENGE F-15
,^
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^^	 TITLE:	 Space Shuttle Electromagnetic Effects Compatibility Control Plan, Revision B
^	 REPORT N0: Rockwell International, Space Division, SD73-5H-fl21iiB
DA'1'E:	 July 23, 1973; revised Marcts 1875
::^	 AUTHOR(S): None identified	 '^i
4'-
SUBJECT:	 Program far management and c^ntxal of electromagnetic effects so as to prevent adverse effects
:.^	 an any gortian of Space Shuttle System, payloads, and associated ground support equipment;
program for providing a secure communications system in orbit.
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Partly based upon Apoila CSM electromagnetic effects control program
STATUS OF INFORMATION: This is latest version of document as of March 1875,
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: See attached pages.
^	 COMMENTS; Should be used by payload program offices; is an important, basic document.
3
.D
`^	 APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 2, 1, b, c Nominal Operational Constraints, EMC
4, i. fi. c Nominal Operational Constraints, EMC
5, 17	 EMC/EMI
6.11	 EMG/EMI
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^	 REFERENCE F-16
TITLE:	 Requirements/Definition Documents Payload Retention ^ldechanisms, Volume 2-5
REPORT ti0; Roeksvell International Space Division, 5D72-SH-O1D2-5
DATE:	 November 15, 1974
AUTHOR {S}; None identified
SUBTECT:	 Shuttle Orbiter payload retention mechanisms requirements/definition
SA5I5 FOR IAIFC]RMATIO^i: Required payload retention mechanism characteristics
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Latest available; although dated November 15, 1874, this document vas not
sent to SAMSO until March 13, 1975; the document includes many TBD's and
TBS's.
COVERAGE OR CCINTENT; See attached sheet.
COMMENTS: Better documents than this exist for describing those aspects of the payload retention
mechanism.oF interest to payloads. '^l3etter documents" include recent Rockwell
International payload accommodations briefing manuals. This is, hov^evex, a basic
document that a payload program office might wish to have for reference purposes.
'^	 APPLICABLE TQ DATA RLQUIREIvIENT: 2. 1. 5 Shuttle Payload. Attachments and Structural Support Pro^^isions
4. 1. 5 Shuttle Payload Attachments and Structural Support Provisions
5.7
	 Shuttle Payload Attachments and Structural Support Pxotnsions
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'	 Rocktveil lnlernalional Corporaliatl	 Attachment
CO p E ^ pEMr. HC.
RfVlS^ON fEnfltCi'.l►NGE	 NuMnfe	 ^ACf
I iCR	 SU72-5H-0102-5	 —^^	 1
'	 ^	 ^A=?^^ Ox,CQN^Ei7TS
	
• - , '
	 AGE
•	 ^	 ^.
1.Q	 SCOPE
2.4	 APPL^CASE, E CQCU^SE ►I^S
2.1
	
Applicability
s. o	 RE^urRE,rFN^s
3,1
	
Subsystem Defir_itian
3.1.1	 FunctionaLParfort^ance 	 .
3.1.2	 :iajor ^sseribly/Ccrrponant Definition ^ 	 ^	 '
3.2	 C37araat:eristics
3.2.1	 -Life Requirer<ents 	 .
3.2.2	 Physical Characteristics	 _
3.2; .3	 Envi.ronm=_ntsl cC+nditions 	 .
3.2.4	 Reliability
3.2.5	 :•iaintainability	 '.	 _	 '
•	 3.2.6	 Safety	 •'	 ^	 .
3.2.7	 Quality
3.3	 l]esign and Cons^xuction	 ^,	 -
4.4	 VER^FICATI'3tt REQUT3E pFEN^S	 '
4.1,	 Subsystem Group Verification 	 '
4.2	 herd?z=rous Radar Eaploy;nent SSechanisrr veriEs,cation
4.2.1	 SubsyG^e^n Ve_isiaation Plan
x. 2,2	 Subsystem.Verifica*ion Requirementfx ali&ting
4.2.3	 Cerrificazion :aatrix	 -	 ,
4.2.4
	
Verification :lzt,rork
	 ^	 ,.
4.2.5	 ^►ccepFanc^ and Cneckqut	 •.
5.0	 SUESYS.aM DcFrd^ITZON	 -	 .
5.1
	 Intxoduction
5.2
	
Subsystem I]cscrintian
	 ^	 ,
5.2.1	 Functional Description
	 ..
5.2.2 - 	major C[lmFonent/Subsystem Oescra .ptian	 ^	 -^
5.2,3	 Perfo^rnince and Dts,ign Dare
5.2.4	 Operztzonal Limi`_^tians an3 Restrictions
	 ,
5.2,5
	
Cleanliness Le=gels
5.3	 Subsystem znterfac°s 	 •	 '
5,3.1
	
Subsystem dement	 .' -	 '
• 5.3.2	 Subsystem/subsystem	 '-	 "'
5,3 . 3	 suhsystam!°Grouna. System	 '
6.4	 zaoTES	
S^^ ^^ ^ ^^=7^n«.,..s :^
6. 1 . -	 DEFTI^IITION OF TERMS
	
^^^ ^ J^ ^^1d
9 -9^
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REFERENCE F-I?
TITLE:	 Requirements/Definition Document, Payload Deployment and Retrieval Mechanisms, Volume 2-8
REPORT NO: Racktcell international, Space Division, 5Di2-SH-Qi02-8
DATES
	
tiigvember la, l97•}
AUTHOR{Sj: done identified.
SU.B,TECT;	 Shuttle Orbiter paylgad deplayment and retrieval mechanisms requirements/definition
SASI5 FOR INFORMATION: Required payload deplayment and retrieval mechanism characteristics
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Latest available; although dated Nauember 15, I97^I, this document was not
sent to SAM50 -until March 13, 1975; the document includes many TI3S^s.
GOVERAGE OR CONTENT: See attached sheet.
COMMENTS; Ti^exe is some data. of interest to payloads in this document; it could became part of a
paylgad program offices reference library,
APPLICABLE TO DA'T'A REQUIREMENT: 5.9 Remote Manipulator
.a
. •	 F-17	 .'
-	 Attackirssent
, •Corporation-f?ocktvel! Internatiarsal
COUEOPENt.MO,
—
ti^i.^f^? -53^-4i O 2 '•8 REV15lONtEitEl! PAGE	 ^
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t
„ -	 TRBLI: OF CONTENTS
-
•	
-	 PAGE
^	 ^
k
^^
i.4
^
SC4PE
^
2.4 t1PFLICAL'LL•	 EOC[3[4El'iT5	 .. ^
2.1 A€•clicability ^
-	 3.0 REQUIItE[dENZS
8.1 subsystem i;eEinition
3.i.i Functional./zer€arrrance	 ^ i
•	 3.1.2 major Assaabiy/CO^rponent Definition A
3.2 Characteristics	 -
3.2.i Life Recuizements
3.2.2 Physical Characteristics	 ^	 -
3.2.3 1_nviraninental Conditions
-	 3.2.4 Rel^.ability
3. 2. S Maintainability •
3.2.5 Safety	 -
3.2.7 duality	 -
-	 3:3 Design and Canstructian	 ^	 .
4.0 VJ:RII'ICAiTCiI PEQi1IRr:•1E"7TS
4.1 Subsystem Group Verification
u. 2 Payload C^F,lov:^ent 3ilil R°_t: ieval Mechanism
Subsystem Verification.
4.2.7 PAC^^{ subsystem Verification Plan
- .	 4.2.2 Subsystem Verifica 4ion ?^equire[nents &fisting
•	 4.2.3 Cez[:ification iiatr3.x	 - ^
'	 u. 2.4 Verification t:etwork
'	 u.2.5 Fecce^tance anr3 Checkou4:	 -	 -
'	 S, 4 SUESYSTE^f DEFIiIITIQFI	 .
5. 1. Introc]uctian	 .-	 '
•	 5. i.1 Funcranal Description	 _
5.1.2 SutassembliE:s and Components
5.2 Subsystem-Ceseriptian
5.2.1 Furctian^l Description
5.2.2 Idajor Componen`tSuhsystem Description
'	 5.2.3 Perf`or^iance and Qesigr_ Data .
5.2.4 operatiaral.Limitations and ltestrictxons
5.2.5 Cleanliness F,eve? s
'	 S.3 Subsystem Interfaces
6.4 I30T1;S	 r
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I
TITLE:	 Requirements/Definition Document, Data Process and Softtivare, Volume 5-5.
':	 REPORT PTO: Rockwell lnternatinnal, Space- Division, SDiZ-SH-O1Q5-5 	 ;
DATE. :	 December a, 197	 _
.AT1:'FI-iOR(5}: done identi#led. iiSUBJECT:	 Technical and c-erific::tion regairernents o£ Shuttle Orbiter data processing and softtivare subsystem
BASIS FOR 1NFOR:vIATION: Requixed characteristics of data processing and .software subsystem
STATUS OF 7i`TFORMATION: Latest version . of Yl4is document avaiiahle; sent to SAMSO Maxch^i3, 1975.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: See attached sheet.
GOMNEENT5: Very little of interest to payloads, Very little information.of interest to anyone (entire
document-
 consists of 1i pages, with approximately ^ IJ2 pages worth of blaflk paper}. 	 :.	 ^E .
Little hard information; other documents referred to in this document may have ltard 	 '€
ixtfarnzat^on.
`^	 APPLICABLE. TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Nonei
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Attachment	 -
'	 ^	 ^ i3ocltweil international Corporation
CODE IOENT. NO. ^	 -
CNANGE	 NU6t9E0. 0.6YtSIpNlEttEx t•AGE
A;CR	 SD-72-SN-07Q^-5	 2
.
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•
TAi3LE OF COI+fTEi3'FS
^;
;
• ^ ^
1.0 SCOPE
2.0 APPLTCFIPLE DOCUt^f NrS -	 ,^
3.0 , SULSYSZ'SM RE^UIREr1ENTS
3.1 Subsystem Cefinition
3.2 Characterist.xcs	 - '
3.3 Design and Construction '
-	 4. Q VERYFICATIO'^ REQUIF2 .FiEN^S '
4.1 (Not Applicable at tha VolumE? LEVeIj
4.2 Subsystem Cevelopment verification
4.2.1 subsystem p^velonrrent
-._	 u.7.2 suhsys+^Pm ve:if:.ca".san Requirements Listing
4.2.3 Cert.ifica+^ian ;^atrix
a.2.R verification i^?tworic
•	 ^i.2.5 Acceptance and Ct.eckout '	 .	
-
5. p SUESXS?'Et4 DEFZtdImION
5.1 Iritro^3uctiar!
5.2 Subsystem bescYiption
5.3 subsystem Interfaces ^	 -.
6.0 NO ^'ZS	 -
6.1 Dafinif. ions
.^	 -	 .
. ,
SEC	 i9T4	
-
-^ :^
t.. J
=	 -i
^a
9 -49
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ri+v.s.a a7.iry .3..	 ,i v^ iG V.ci aa.sG Vy r, cycu: GSaLGfsb.^. 6v uG L^^i^U^CCk U31 1^61ii7.t3J.tJ VL7 pH.y.Laa:CSa	 ._	 -
planned for .Shuttle application.
;n
c	 BASIS. Ft3R INFORM.A.TIC}N: Fa.y3oad Safety S-^eexing gaup Review and A^ialysiso
i.
ST.A.TU'S OF INFORMATION: {ConcL±xrence Dxaft) Docurr^ent has undergone-many
xevisions and reviews; ^hauld ire in fair shape.
i
C4V'ERAGE OR CONTENT:	 Tcp level programmatic and specific safety requixexn,ents.
C JMMENTS:
yr ,.. 1
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REFERENCE GF-^
TITLE:	 STS Users Guide, Section 10, Detailed Upper Stage Description -IUS
REPORT NO:	 TOR-Q075{5421-03)-1
DATE:	 2$ February 1975
AUTHOR{S):	 Shuttle and Integration Office, .The Aerospace Corpaxatian
SUB,7ECT:
	
Description o£ a generic IUS, including interfaces with both the orbiter/
ground and payload,	 _
BASIS FOR zNFQRMATION: Stage CharaCteriStiCS foxxn.ulated £rom the - SR-IUS-100
baseline requirement n7ininzum DOD required pexforxnance{DQD rr^.issi.on mvdel^ axsd in£oxxzza.tion derived from. ongoing
IUS and payload studies.
STATUS OF INFORMATION: larelinz^.nary anel generic -^ not intended to identify any
specific IUS, rather to identify general characteristics
tvhiGh will be definiti^ed at a later elate.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:	 Section 10 covers a1.1. characteristics and capabilities o£
the baseline - IUS including its interface with orbiter/payloads.
GO1viMENTS:	 Because the DOD has not selected the IUS contractor, this description is
ge^zeric only and prelirninaxy: It will be updated periodically and £final
detinitiOIl Will be made lil accordance with IUS selecti. otk/va3.idai:io^zJdepl.ayzzzezit.
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f	 TITLE:	 DOD ST5 Ground Operations Study ^ Pecornzx^ended Gancept, SXti^zgAxrangexnent and Acquisition P3.a;k - Techni.cal Data
	 .
:k
REPORT NO:	 AF--SAMSO-TR-74-234, MCR-74309 	 -
DATE:	 .October I974
}	 AUTHOR{S):	 1Vxaxtin Maxietta Carporat^.oxx,, I]exiver Da.visia^x
I
I	 SUBJECT:	 Recomxxfended concept fay S'^.S ground support system operations, system
configuxation. and siting axra^.gerr^ent at Vazxdenbexg Ap'B	 `^
BASIS FOR ^,NFORMATION: Results ax xnajox study conduced by IViartin Marietta vai.th
priznar y support by Ralph ^. Pax s ons Coa^npa,ny
ai'?	 S'pATU5 OF ^NFORMA.TTON: Under considexation by SAMSO £ar appxoval. and Jor mad9.fz-
F`'	 cations and irrxplernentatien
COVERAGE . OR GONTENT: Detailed ground pracessl.ng i1ows, tixxzelines, facility and
equipment requirero.ents anal descriptions and siting axrange-
meat to support Shuttle apera^ions at VAI^'`B
COMMENTS:
	
	 Emphasis is on Shuttle provisions with anl.y incidental. recognition of
payload requirements
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 3.2. I a Phase A (Para 3.I^II, Par.. 3, I5-9};
3.2.2 i Phase A (Par. 3.4-27}; 3. 3.9 Phase B (Par. 2.3-II axed i2, Par.
2. 3-13 and I4}; 3.3. II Phase A and B {.Par. 2. 3-^5 and 6}.
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REFERENCE	 GS=2	 :`
,<
TITLE:	 Plaz^.nirzg .Factors Guide
REPORT NO:	 290-75
DATE:	 I ,7uly 1974
AUTHORS}:	 HQ, 1st Strategic Aerospace Divtsian
SUBJECT:	 FacilitiES aril resources of VAFB, .California
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Inputs fxa^n. 1st Strategic Aerospace Division staff and
other units assigned to VAFB
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Approved far official use oxzlya Normal changes to dacuxnent
seFni^annual.l.y. Ma3or program changes at that time.
^:
F,
COVERAGE OR CQNTENT: .^. single planning docurrxent which provides 'the necessary
^	 data to effectively plan for n:ia,npawer, faczlities., and base
support capabilities for curxent and future programs.
7	 COMMENTS:	 Provides concise su.nnnnaxy of resources at VAFB. VErify availai^ility
since they may be assigned to specified users. 	 f
i
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREIVLENT:
	 3. I, 2 Phase B (Annex E, App.. II; p E-2-2}; 	 ^..
3. ^..^ Phase B (Ax^,xe^ E, App. TT,. p. E-2-I}; 3.I. IO Phasc B (AilllCax I^,
P• LL-1}; 3.2.2 .^ Phase B (Armes. G, App, Il, p. ^-=2-2}: 3.2.2 h Pleas ci A
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REPORT.NO:
17A.TE:
AUTHOIt(Sr:
,_ t
REF` EPzENCE GSp3
	
'
,:
i,evel Zl Prograrsa. Definition - and,Reguixemexzts, Voluxzze HIV, Payload
Accammadations (Revision C^
	 ^^
3"SG--07?00, Valurne YIV, Charge Number b; Revision C
^^
January 6, 1.975	 #
Space Shuttle Progxarn, ,Tohnson Spacecraft Center, Hatxstan, Texas
	 j
SUB.TECT:	 Provides ir}forranation on the-Space Shuttle system xequred by payloads
in the design. ^^
^	 B.ASIS ^'UR INFDR^ATIDN: Baseline Space Shutt3.e system as it is presently configured 	 #'
^_
and contains the official cantxolled, set of Shuttle ca.pabilitxes	 ;'
.	 ^	 and interface provisions.	 ^
it
~	 _STATUS OF INFORMATION: This is Revision C, dated 3 .7ulp 1974, to JSG -077(]0,	 1
i	 3Tolurrze XIV', which supersedes Revision B, dated
21 Dece^r^.ber 1973 plus changes through change b dated
b Januaxy 1975.
	 ^	 ^'
t:
CDVERA.GE OR CONTENT:	 Official souxce of ixLformation on the Space Shuttle capa.ba.lities 	 #` `
^	 ^a d elive.r payloads .into orbit, and return them to earth, on 	 }'
the sexvices that the Shuttle provides to payloads, axxd the
^	 means- by which. payloads ca.n avail themselves of these services.
	 ^
Includes performance data and xr^oxxxxatian on subsystems,	 ^
,^	 envixonment, and suppoxt equipment. 	 j
COMMENTS:	 Emphasis on Shuttle provisions with only incidental xecognitiorz of payload
	 }
requirements.	 #
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Continued
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT; 	 1. ^, b a, Phase B {par. 5, i, i, Fig, 5-3); i, i, 7
Phase B (5.1.3}; 1, 2. I a and c and 3, 2. I a and c, Phase A and S {I4, 2);
1.2. 2 a and 3.2.2 a, Phase B (5. 2. 2.l and 5. 2, 2. 3, Figs. 5 -b, 7, 9. I0, 1I,
Tables 5 -4 and 12-2}; 1, 2. 2 b and 3.2.3 b, Phase B {Table. 12-2}; i, 2, 2 d (2}
and 3,2.2.2 d (2}, Phase B (9.1,1, 9.1.2); 1,2.2 h anc^ 3,2.3 h, Phase B
and partial Phase C/D and Transition (14, 3}; I. 2, 2 i and 3. 2, 2 i, Phase A
and S (5. 1, 1, 5.1. 2}; 1.2.2 m and 3.2.2 tn, Phase Band Transition
and partial Phase C f D and Gr. Ups, (4, 2, 5.2.2. I and Table I0.2}; I, 2.4 b
and 3.2, 2, 4 b, parta.al Phase B, C /D and Gr, Ops, {4. 2. I, 5, i. 2}; I. 3. 9
and 3. 3. 9, Phase B (5.2.2); 2. 1. I and 4. 1. I partial Phase A, B, and
Transition {5, I, 1, 5.1.2, Fig. 5-1, Fig. 5^2}; 2, 1, 3 b, c, d and 4. 1. 3 b, c,
d, Phase B, C/D, and Transition (4. 2, 1, 4, 2, 2, 4, 3.4, 5. 1. I, 5. 1, 2,
5. 1.3}; 2.1.4 c and 4. 1.4 c, partial Phase A, B, C/D, Miss. Ops,,
Gr, Ops. , Transition {Fig. 3-2}; 2. I, 5 b, c, d, a .and 4. 1. 5 b, c, d, e,
Phase A, B, C ID, Gr. Ops., and Transition (2. Q a, 7. 0, and App. C};
2. 1, b s and 4. 1. b h and i, Phase B and partial Phase C/D and
Transition (l2, 2 and Figs. , App. C}; Z, 1. 6 j and 4. I, b j, Pre-Phase A
and Phase A and partial Phase B and Transition (Fig. 3.2}; 2, I. b k
and 4^ 1, b k, Phase A, B, C/D, Gr. nps. , and Transition (4. 1};
2, 1. 7 c and 4. I, 7 c, Phase C/D anti Gr, Ops, (5.2.2}; 2, 1, 7 d and
4. 1, 7 d, Phase CID and Gr, Ops, {5.2.2, 9, I, 2, g, I, 3}; 2. 1, 7 e
and 4.1.7 e, Phase C/D and Gr, Ops. (5.2,2),
,,.	 ^	 ^ .
.. ^`
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REFERENCE GS-4
TITLE:	 LPS Concept Description Document
REPORT NO:	 K,SC-DD^LPS-DU7
DATE a	 Revised 11 January 19'7^k	 --
AUTHOR(Sy: 	 Digital Electronics System Office, Directa^rate of Design Engineering, NASA
SUBJECT:
	
	
Delineates the Launch Processing System (LPS) for integrated test, checkout,
and launch control system for the Space Shuttle.
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Detailed study and analysis of integrated test, checkout, and.
^	 launch control systems frAm - .past pragraxns.
..-r
h,
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Approved by Chief, LPS D^velapxnent Office. Checkout
^`	 system block diagrams in Appendix A marked 1 'Pr eliminar y. "
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Identifies all necessary equipment. and support software to
effect timely performance of Pest, checkout, .and launch
control of the Space Shuttle. Designed to meet the Space.
Shuttle launch, maintenance, - and refurbishing requirements.
A modular or building block concept permits LPS components
to be specified at an early date far differing requirements
and levels of c arnplexitie s at various site's.
COMMENTS:
	
	
Emphasis i.s on Shuttle provisions with only inc^.dental recognition of
payload requirerrients.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 	 1.2. 1 a Phase A, 1.2. 1 c Phase A:, 3, 2. l a
Phase .A, 3..2. l c Phase A, 3.2,2 h Phase^B (Fig. A-19/20 for ail).
_	 ..	
r
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t	 ^.
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REFERENCE GS-5
TITLE:	 Launch Processing System, Station Set 84 Requirements Document, Baok I
REPQRT NO:	 K-SM-I q . l.?3
DATE:
	 Z^ February 19?4 {Second Draft}
AUTHOR{Sy:	 Owen Sizemore, Shuttle Project Office ; JFK Space Center, NASA
SUJ'ECT:
	 Delineates the Launch Processing System (LPS} for integrated test, check-
out, and launch control system for the _Space Shuttle.
^	 BASIS .FOR INFORMATION: Detailed study and analysis of integrated test, checkout, and
R	 launch control systems from past prograxris.
-^.•
STATUS OF' INFORMATION: Copy far System Requirement Review {SRR}, held in March
1974 at KSC.
CQVERAGE OR CONTENT: Identifies and sumxnari.zes all LPS related. requirements
which have been established at Level II and other general
functional requirements levied upon the LPS. Designed to
meet the Space Shuttle launch, maintenance, and refurbishing
requirements. A modular or building block concept perxhits
LPS components to.be specified at an early date far differing
requirements and levels of . complexities at various sites..
Provides details as to how -they relate to KSC and VAFB on
LP5 Requirements Book II . (KSC? and Book III {'VAFB}.
COMMENTS:	 Emphasis on Shuttle requirements with incidental recognition on payload
rEquiren^zents.
^„-.-
APP^,ICABLE TO DATA r^EQLTIREMENT:
	
1.2. l a Phase A {Par, 11. O).
....	 ., .
...	 ^.
_.	 ^ . ,^.,
.::	 _
-	 vw^
..	 ... -_	 _	 ^	
_	
_	
_	 . 	
a.^.s.
REFERENCE Gw -u
TITLE:	 Launch Processing System Station Set 8^ Requirements Document, Book II
REPORT NO:	 K^S2vi-10. 1.23
DATE:	 z2 February 197 {Second Draft}
AUTHOR{S};	 Owen Sizemore, Alternate Chair^nar., LPS Station Set S^ Requirements Team
' SUBJECT:
	
	
Delineates the I.,auneh Processing System {LPS} for integrated test, checkout,
and launch control systerr^ for the Space Shuttle.
B.ASTS FOR T.ITFORMATTON: Detailed study and analysis of integrated test, checkout,
and launch control systems ixarn past prograrrxs.
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Draft of candidate specification.
Q
o0
C0^1'ERAGE OR CONTENT:
	
	
Lists and describes all of the requirements for operational
equipment and facilities at KSC to conduct Shuttle operations,
includzn.g early development testing, Contains all known
I^SC Level Tll requirements placed upon the LPS. Specifies
the facility services (air, power, etc. }that LP5 requires
in order to operate. Designed to meet the Space Shuttle launch,
maintenance, and refurbishing requirements. A modular or
building block concept permits LPS components to be specified
at an early date for differing requirements and levels of
complexities at vaxious sites.
COMMENTS:	 Emphasis on Shuttle xequirernents with incidental recognition of payload
,^	 requirements.
^	 APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 	 1.2. 1 a Phase A, 1.2. l c Phase A, 3.2. I a
Phase A, 3.2, l c Phas e A, 3.2. Z h {Limited Data} Phase B {Pax. 7.20 for
;: all).
.}
^--
`_
V
_ 	 __ .___ _	 -	
- - --- - --^- -- - --- - --
..	
-	 -	
- - ,^..^:.,w:^,.,..,
r
r_....	 _	 . ^. _....	 _	
..	 ..	 _.
4 ^
REFERENCE GS- 7
TITLE:	 Launch Processing System Station Set 84, Requirements Document, Book III
REPORT NO: Na Number
DATE:	 9 October 7,974
AUTI^O]^^S^:	 b^95th 5TG{ST) STS Project Office, VAFB (Gol. Wiiliarrx C. Chambers
SUBJECT:	 Delineates the Launch Processing System (LPS) for integrated test, checkout,
and launch control system for the Space Shuttle.
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Detailed study and analysis of integrated test, checkout, and
launch control. systems from past programs.
^	 5TA'7'U5 OF INFORMATION: Preliminary draft incorporates only those items agreed to by
NASA/KSC and DOD jVAFB LP5 requirements development
personnel at meetings on 1 7 , I8 July 1874 and 1^ - 13 September
-^	 1974. NASA^KSC, DOD f VAFB LPS Subpanel agreements.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Describes the VAFB functional requirements to support LPS
development by KSC. Book II.f lists alI requirements necessary
to support LPS development not previously identified in LP5
Books I and II. Designed to meet the Space .Shuttle launch,
maintenance, a.nd refurbishing requirements. A xn.odulax or
building block concept permits LPS components to be specified
at an early date for differing requixeara.ents and levels of
complexities at various sites.
GOMMENT^>:	 No payload .data.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 	 3, 2. l a (Phase A); 3.2. 1 c {Phase A);
3.2.2 h (Limited Data -Phase B}. (Source: Requirement No.
.	 $4-02-OI.231 for a1I}
^-,r—
^^	
-^,...:..:.^JY.K.:a^a.w- _=^- --- "._.-....a^c.^.me.^.k 	
- ^.
	
^	
.da.rds -..s^w.a^...^1^....^..v. vr.^.... ^......._.a.w .^r.^^.n. ^:'^,.^—_..^^, " y	 .,^	 ,.	 .,1
1
REFERENCE GS-^
:^
}	 TITLE:	 ^ystexn Description, Pxogxaan Intraductioxi, and Statement of Capability
REPORT NO;	 Dncunaent 501-72, Univexs . al Documentation System, Volume I
DATE:	 July 1472
j AUTHOR.{S):	 The Secretariat, Range Commanders .Council{
S^.rB^ECT:	 Universal Docun^.entation System {UDS), program intxoduction procedures
B.^AS1S .FOR IN^'OR^^L4';'IONa 1'rnceduxes approved. by Range Comxnandexs Council
^.
^ .	 STATiIS D^' INFORMATION: C^.rxent
COVERAGE fOR CONTENT: Dry scribes UDS, documents involved, administrative
procedures, . submittal, schedules and instructions, and
i exaxn.ples for prepaxa.ng the f^:xst .level program introduction
document. Also zicludes campendiiixxa of Range policies and
dixectives of concexn to users, c`Iassificatian of nuclear-
.-	 materials,, and an, extensive list- of RCC dacuxnents applicable
to user operations.
^	 COMMENTS:.	 The docun3ent defines the officially approved methods by which. potential
•;	 -	 users of a National Range request :support by the Range, axzd in turn .
;^	 specifies the method by . t^hich the Range cornrnits support.,E	 _
I	 ^	 ^	 -
^	
-
A_PPI^ICABLE TO D.A.TA REQUIREMENT:
	
	
8. s a, b {Phase I3}; $. 3 a, g {Phase B);
. 8.4 a {Phase B).
1.
f	 ..
^^	 ^	 ^ ,^	 ^
,_—.^	 T.- -----	 ^---- - ^---	 —	 -	 _..-	 .._T_
....	 ^.	 ^.._	 ..	 v._.,^	 :_.,	 .^._ _w .,.
h
r
^	 ^ i 	 \.	 -	 -
r+
'	 -	 ^	
^
i
REFERENCE	 G5^9
^ TITLE:	 Program, Mission and Test Requirements, and Support Plans Document
Preparation
REPORT NO:	 Dacuxaxent 501-70
DATE:	 October 1970
AUTHORS}:	 Secretariat, Range Commanders Council
SUB;7ECT:	 TTniversal.documentation system SUDS}, prograrri:requixements document
`• (PRD}, operations regairements docun^.ent (OR}, and range corrzmitxnent
documents.
1
^	 BASIS FOR INFOR^SATION: 	Procedures approved by Range Gomman.ders Couxacix
:^
STATUS OF INFORMATION: -
	
Current
^^	 ^^
r
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 Describes PRD, OR, program support plan (PSP}, and
'^ operations directive (OD} document pxepara-^ion and
processing procedures and content.
COMMENTS:	 Specifies the second and third level docuxzientation by which detailed 	 `
fob mal re.quirerrients .are levied an ranges and the method by which
the ranges_ formally commit support.
! APPLICABLE TO DATA REQU7I^EMENT:	 8. 1 a, b (all committed users}; 8.3 a, o
'Ground(Phase. CfD, Ground Ops. , Transition}; 8. 4 a (Phase, C/D,	 Olas. ,
Transition}; 8.6 (Phase C/I^, Ground Ops,, Tran.si.ti.ox^).
s'
s;
- ^._.
y
,,	 ...	 _:^.	 i _.	 _.^.	
-raa^:..:...,u	 _	 Y ..1'^\.4..i:.e^t°u^^6ra^aiir	 -	 .n _r_^:^ea..i..ana.^^i - .. 	 -....	 _.^. =	 _ __ISe^Fyl [	 _^. _	 --	 .^a.w.^_ssuy.eLS	 _—_	 —^......	 _.,.—i.. .. ^.r._ ^ —	 —_	 _—_
^:
r
r":
1	 ^	 ^
^^---
^`
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T1.TLE:
RE%'OF^T .NO:
DATE:
AUTHOR=Sj:
SZT>3JECT:
REFERENCE GS-11
Space Shuttle Natural Fnv:.rox<xb^ents Data Book
sn 73-sx-aa25B
IO January 1975
Rockwell International
Natural. envixonrnents for KSC, ^TAFB, and EAFB to be u.scd for design.
BA5IS FOR INFORMATION: Existing statistical data.
.c^.
s
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Current .
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Gives data on winds (pre- and post»launch, .landin.g), lightning,
atrraaspheres, radiation, ^hei~mal enviranxnent, water recovery
environment, etc,
COMMENTS:	 Giv^:s basic reference data for design and. perfa:rmance analyses .and
operations planning. Alsa lists further more detailed doeuznenta^ion.
APPLICABLE' TO DATA REQUIREMENT: General
f
_:.	 _
.	 _	 _	 _	 .:	 ... .:..	 ...	 _..._	 ..	 _	 .:	 _...	 _	 ._	 _	 .._.	 ..	 _	 .	 _..... __	 ,,	 ,^.^^.a
REFERENCE
	 GS-_l^ .	 t
iY
^^
TIi LE:
3;
;!
Range ^[3'sers Handbook
	 ^^
.REPORT NO: SAMTEC 1VMantzal 80-1	 ^^;
DATE: 6 January 1972
	
';
AUTHOR.(S}:._ Headquaxtexs, SAMTEC
	 ^
SIJB,TECTt
;;
Broad coverage of xequirexr^ents, policies capabilities, and chaxacteristics
of VAF^ of dixect co:acexn to prospective users of the Range.
	 I',
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
	 Existing data..	 ,`
-,^
r,
-.^	 ST.1^.TUS OF INFORMATION:
	 Current
:^
.{COVERAGE OF CONTENT:
	 Planning, scheduling, range safety, corrsrnunication.s, data
	 "'
collection and processing, meteorological sexvices, instxu-
	 `:.
mentation, and base support.
COMMENTS; Essential introducfioxy daausnent which should be given first pxiority by
all prospective users.	 Identifies all subsidiary documentation.
	 Pxovides
initial contact identification.
APP.T..ICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	 3. 1.2, Phase. B; 3..2a 2 h, Phase B; 3.2, 7,
Ground Ops..(Indirect}; 4, la 4 c, a^:l phases; 4.1, b b, all phases;
4.1. b c, all phases (Indixecty; 4.1, 8, aiI phases,
REFERENCE GS-13
TITLE:	 Baseline Operations Plan
REPORT. NO:
	 3SC-09333
DATE:	 15 ^Fanuary 1975
AUTHOR , S):	 JSC
SLTBrECT:	 Baseline plan of operations for MCG to support Shuttle and payload flights.
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Planning analyses
_^
^	 STATUS OF INFORMATI^IN: Review dxaft
,^
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Covers alt phases of Shuttle operations from pre
-launch
through landing ro3lout.
COMMENTS:
	 Document subject to eonsiderabie change, particulaxly as KSC and DOD
(V^AFB and KSC) are involved.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Not specifically applicable to any ground,
system data requirernen_.
-_	
.^-	 ^. _	 -a _,^-._	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 ._.il.^... .,^.^,.^a^,	 ^.	 ^..^
	EV	 ...
-	 -	 -	
s_	 ^^d ,^
REFERENCE GS-14
,TITHE:	 Sp^.ce Shuttle Systerx^ PayJ.oad Interface Verification Plan, Volume I
(Pxelazninary Dxaft}
REPORT N(]:	 JSC U7700^14^Pf L VP-©1
DATE:	 February .1975
AUTHORS};	 JSC
SUBJECT:	 Details plans Jrequirements far performance of payload interface verification.
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Plarnni.ng analyses
!	 STATUS OF 3NFORMAT^ON: Pre^.iminary draft undergoing NASA reviews.,-.
^^
rs^'
COVERAGE OR :CONTENT: Covers all aspects of interfaces between payloads and the
Orbiter/Shuttle system and verification procedures
COMMENTS:	 Subject to changes per draft reviews. Assessment assumed mature dgcu-
meat with - specific data by. late I^7Qs.
APPLICABI.fE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	 1, 2, I c (Phase A, B, C/D}; 1, 2.2 a and b
	 E`(Phases B, C/D}; 1,2,2 h {Phase B, C/D, Transition); 1.2.2 i (.Phase A.,
B C/D, Transitionsj; 1, 3: I a and b (Phase B, C/D, Transition}; 1,.3.2
(Phase B, C/D, Transition}; ^,. 3, 5 a (Phase G/D, Transition}; -1.3.9 (Phase
	 ^
i^,.0/D}; 1..3.11 {Phase.A:, B, CJD, Transition); - 1.3.12 (Phase CID,
'Transition); 2, 1.-1 (Phase A, B, G/D, Transition}; 2, i. 3 a, b, c, d (Phase B,
C/D, Transition); 2. 1. 6 a, c, e, f (Phase B, C/D, Transition).;' 2. 1. 7 a, b
.	 (Phase C/.D},•
 2. 1. 7 c (Phase.0/D, Transitiony; 2.1..7 d, a (Phas.e C/D); 	 ^ .^
^, ^.. 7 f (Phase B, G/D, Transition}; 3, ^. 1 c (Phase A, B, G/D); 3p2.2 h
(Phase B, G/D, Transition); 3.2, 2. i (Phase A, B, CID, Txaxisition),
V
.^.-.
If
_.	 _.....	 _	 .._.	 _._	 .-	 _.	
__	 _ _..
	
-	
_._	 ^,	 ,..	 ..	 ..
e	 r	
^	
.. -
^^
REFERENCE GS» 15
TITLE:
REPORT NO:
DATE:
AUTHOR(S^:
KSC Launch Site Accommodations Handbook far STS Payloads
(C oardinatian'Draft)
K-SM-14, Revision 1
February 1975
SUBJECT:	 General discussion of KSC and VAFB payload provisions supplied by
launch .site and of baseline STS operations. 	 -
^.
a.
	_^	 BASIS FOR INFORMATION: In^House Study
STATUS OF INFORMATION- Coordination draft to be approved.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:	 Essentially all payload interface and operations conc:ex^ns.
COMMENTS:	 Document is a broad, basic source of user data although TBDs are
somewhat prevalent. It is expected those will be filled in well before 	 '
1980, The VAFB section is not as detailed but is genera:cly adequate
except for areas relating to ^+TS timelines.
r
-
4	 ^	 1^
y	
-.	
^	
..
....	 n^	 ...	
... ^-	
_	
^- _	 .__ _ _ .r. r^SYf_ 	 .v
GS^ 15
Continued
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQI3TREIviENT:	 1, 1. i, 1. 1.2; I. 1. ^, 1. 1. 10 {Phase B};
1. 1. ^.2 (Phase A, B); 1.2, 1 a, b, c (Phase A, B}; 1.2, 2 a, b, d (i},
d (2}, f, g (2), h, k, 1 {Phase B); 1.2.4 b (Partzal Phase B}; 1.3.1 a, b
(Phase S}; 1. 3, 2, 1, 3.9, ^.. 3.10 (Phase B); 1, 3.11 {Phase A, $};
2. 1. 1, 2 . 1.2 (Phase A, B^; 2. 1. 3 a, b, c, ^d (Phase B}; 2, 1.4 c(Phase A, B}; 2, 1. b a, b, c, e, .f, .g (Phase B); 2. 1, 7 f (Phase B);
3..1. 3., 3..1.2 { phase B, Dev, ); 3.1.9 (Dev, }; 3. 1. ^.0 (Phase B, Dev. );
3. 1. 11 (Dev. }; 3. 1. 12 (Phase A, B}; 3. Z. 1 a, b, c {Phase A, B),•
3.2, 2 b (Phase B}; 3.2.2 c {Dev. ); 3.2.2 g {2} =3) Phase B}; 3, 2.2 h
(Phase B, Dev. , Traxis. , ); 3.2.2 k (Phase B, Dev. ); 3.2. b, 3, 2.7
(D •.v. ); 3. 3. ^. b (Phase S); 3, 2.2 (Phase B}; 3. 3, 11 (Phase A, B};
3.3. I2 {Dev, , Txaxxs, ); 4. 1. 1 (Phase A, B, Dev. , Trans. };
4. 1.3 a, b, c, d (Phase B, Dev., Trans. }; 4. 1. 6 a (Phase B w
pax^ia^.); 4. i. 6 b, c, e, ^ (Phase Bl; 4. 1. b g (Phase B, Dev, ,
Trans. ); 4. ^.. 7 ^ (Phase B); 4. 1.9 {Dev. , Trans..}.
-^
r'.
^ ^^
^,	 . ^ _	 ^ .
..
REFERENCE GS- I b
TITLE:	 DOD Ground Support Systems Definition Study
REPORT NO: TED
DATE:	 June 197
AUTHOR(S):	 McDonnell Douglas/Sterns Rogers
SUBJECT:	 Defix;i^;i^on of faci^.ity cxiteria for siting STS at VAFB.
BASIS FOR INFORiI^IATION: Funded Study
:C	 STATUS OF INFORMATION: Baseline
^^
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Facility design requirements for STS facilities supported
by operational concept definition,
COMMENTS:	 Basis for facility construction ghase.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:	 3. 1. 6 a, b; 3. 1. 7, 3. 1. l3 (Phase B, Dev. ,
Trans, ); 3. 3. 1 a, b (Phase B, Dev. , Trans. }; 3. 3. 3, 3. 3, 5 a, b,
3. 3, b (Dev,, Trans, ); 3. 3.9 (Dev. ); 3.3. l0, 3.3. ll, 3. 3. l2 	 ._.,
(Dev. , Trans. ^; 4. 1. 1.4, 4. 1.2, 4. 1. 3 a, c, d, e; ^. 1. 6 a, e, f, g;
4. 1. 7 f (Phase B, Dev. , Trans. }.
.:.^-.
,.
,,	
^	
_ ^
REFERENCE 3'P^ i
TITLE:	 Space Shuttle System Payload Accamrnodations
REPORT NO:
	
35C-Q.7700, Vol. XIY, Revision C
-DATE :	 3 ^'uly ^. 9 '74
AUTHOR(S^:	 Robert F, Thbmgson, Manager, Space Shuttle Program
SUB^'ECT;	 Level II Prograxxi Definition and Requirerrxents Volume XIV
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
.n
s
^,	 STAT^TS OF IlVFORMATION:	 Revised periodically, Revision C updated by change pages.
o
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 Describes the capabilities of the Space Shuttle system. to
accorsmadate.payloads and defines the interfaces between
the Space Shuttle system and the Shuttle payloads. Pay-
1oad^ in the design definition phase. 	 E
3	 ,
COMMENTS:	 Much- data is presented or is TBD which is needed by paylcad. Expiana-	 ;"
tions and how to use the data is missing. Written from booster szde of
the ixaterface, user must .interpret or request additional data. "How
to use^ T
 data should be added for the user.	 v
APPLICABLE TO DATA RESQUIREMENT; 	 Sectioxx 5, iten^:s 2. b, 3, 7. b, $. b, 8. c,
9.b, 11, 13. a, 13. b, 15, 16. c, 18. a, l g . a, 2Q, 24, z8, 31. a, 32, a,
34. a, b, c. Section 2, items 5. b, e; Section 4, items 5. b, e.
;f
^	 a: ^`1
i,	 ..^,
..,	 n^.	 , .	 ..	 --
.^	 .
_,,
	
,	
__
-:	 ^^	
_	
^	 .
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REFERENCE JP- 2
TITLE:	 PDR Team l5 Docuxn,ent -Mission Operations Approach
R.. ^POR ^ TO:	 NASA-S-75-b22; JSC-09323
DATE:
AUTHORS}:	 H. Ray
SUBJECT:	 Mission operations approach
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
`,°	 STAT^TS OF INFORMATION:
	
Proposed approach, PDR document.
^.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:	 Thy approach is to develop a set of standard mission
phases and mission types that encompass the Shuttle
functions and yet rexxiain constant in certain areas such
as xnis sion rules, consumrx^.ables analysis, constraints,
etc.. The result is to minitrti.ze new planning wark.
Baseline xniss^.on profiles are iu^.l^;ded.
COMMENTS:
	 Provides a list of standard JSC mission planning references used
in Space Shuttle/payload interface activity (mostly internal notes).
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Section 5. 0, item 4 a.
^..,_
__.
	 .._ _.
	 ^^
^.
..
^^^^:..
REFERENCE	 ^P^-3
TITLE:	 PDR Team 15 Document -DOD Satellites
REPORT NO.: NASA»5--75»634; CSC»U9317
DATE:	 2U December 1974
AUTHOR(S):	 H. Lambert
SUB^'ECT:	 -DOD Satellites
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
N
STATUS OF INFORMATION: PDR Document
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: An accumulation of accommodation and interface items for
DOD satellites
COMMENTS:'	 Not useful
APPLICABLE TD DATA REQUIREMENT: None
,^ -
1 	 ^ .	 C- ' ,
^;
^__...__ —	
__	
___	
-	
-	 , ,:	 ^": ^.	 ^ .	 - :^ ...:--	 1.	
: ---	 - ^
	
.. -_ ..	 -	 - .. .:..,. _ ;: F . _ .: 	 ^.:	 .. ..	
._	
_ -.
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-	 \• ..^nY.aud .__ - -
	
va4.	 -=k	 - ^-	 .^	 -	 _..e...a.w.rg....d 	 s..r..^...a...u...y.x,.wu.:u^..^'.^se.^awa.	 ^..aaii:.0^.^,va _..^^...w..	 - _,...	 y..,._s^z....^.	 - .....:..1........, s.^...^.
REFERENCE ^'P-4
TITLE:	 PDR Team I5 Document -Common Attachment/Handling Study
REPORT NO;	 NASA-S-75-330; 3^SC-09318
DATE:
	
27 December 1974
AUTHOR(S):	 L. Tenkins
SUB3ECT:	 Common attachnr^ent/handling. study
.^,	 BAS1.S FOR INFORMATION:
[v	 .
w STATUS OF INFORMATION: Study PDR dacurnent
COVERAGE OR CON'T'ENT:	 Brief study description, includes requirements a.nd
criteria, critical issues, and concep^ttal sketches.
COMMENTS:
	
Study ObjecExve: J.ntegxation of handling requirements in a concept
which will provide a standard handling interface - for all payloads
at KSC with a minimuxrz impact on payloads and the orbiter.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: None -Conceptual at this tixx'se
`^
REFERENCE Jp»5
TITLE:	 P7]R Team 15 Dacurrient -Weights Chargeable to Payload
^.EPORT NO, : NASA-S-75-3b0; 35C»9324
DATE:	 20 December 7.974
AUTHOR{5):	 B. Sevier
,a
	
^SUBrECT:	 Weights Chargeable to t-''-ayload
r
h1
r^
	
BA5I5 7a OR INFORMATION:
STATUS OF INFQR7vIATZON: PDR Document
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:	 {1) List of arbiter pravided support to payload and payload
chargeable items
{2) Description and weights of payload chargeable items
(same TBD weights)
COMMENTS:	 This data should be incorporated .into Vol, XIV,
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQU7=REMENT: Sectian 5. 0, Item 2. b, 8. c
,^	 ^.
.-.	
_r	
_;. f
:.	 !^
A	 ^ i
_...	
_
i^
REFERENCE TP- 6
TITLE:	 PDR Team, I5 Document - JSC--07700, Vol. XIV, Revision C
REPORT NO:	 NASA-S-75-^8q, ,7SC-09310
DATE:	 ZU Decembe. y 1974
AUTHORS}:
	
E. Armstrong
^.^
SUBJECT:	 Space Shuttle
.a
.	 '	 BASiS FOR INFORMATION: .TSC 07700, -Vol. XIV, Rev. C
^	 a
c,	
-
STATUS ©F INFORMATION: PDR Document
COVERAGE bR CONTENT: (I} Payload PRCB Implementation Status
(2} Reference Mission Profiles
(3} List of Standard Interface Drawings
COMMENTS;.	 Indicates. changes being xrsade to Vol. XIV- by subject. bust not the actual Lhaxzge.
Mission profiles given as sequence of events and includes times, altitudes,
velocities.
`^
REFERENCE J"P- 7
TITLE:	 P.DR Team 15 Document ^ Interim Upper Stage
.REPORT NO: NA5A-5-?5^b27; TSC-09312
DATE:	 20 Deceirsbex 197
AUTHORtS): H. Larrsbert
SUBJECT:	 Znxexixn Upper Stage
^	 BASIS FOR INFORMATIDN:^--,
STA'I'FJS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary
-_,
{ GO^ERAGE OR CONTENT:	 1. Lists status of NASA FY 197 IiJS/Tug definition studies grid
5AM50 Space Shuttle system related studies,
2. Payload with upper. stage accnmrxiadatian drawings
3; Generic ITJS bridge utilization and c. g. envelope 	 i
4. Sketches of bulkhead interface previsions.
COMMENTS; PDR Docurnentation Support for Payload Interfaces Team
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: None
^^
Fr !.
___ ...._._. _
	
L	
_	 ^.	 __	 ^	 ^^jf:.
^^
'j ,	_ 	 _
^'
REFERENCE JP-8
TITLE:	 :CDR Tear.. 15 Document -Large Space Telescope
REPORT NO:	 NASA-S-75»318; JSC-0937.5
DATE:	 ZO Decerr^ber 1974
AUTHORS}:	 G. Meester
SUBJECT:	 Large Space Telescope
r
	^	 BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 1. 	 LST Planning Schedule
2. LST/Shuttle Dimensional Interface (Accessibility}
3. LST/Shuttle c. g. Limits (Envelope}
4. Bridge Utilization
COMMENTS:
	 PDR Documentation Support far Payload Interfaces Team
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQU7:REMENT: None
^'	
^	
{ .^
REFERENCE ^'P -9
TITLE:	 PDR Team 15 Document - Spacelab
REPORT NO:	 NASA-S-75-514; TSC-09311
DATE:	 24 December 1974
AUTHOR(S):	 .O'Laughlin
SUB^'ECT:	 Spacelab
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
,o
STATUS OF INFORMATION: 	 PDR document, mostly conceptual.
COVERAGE OR COPTTENT: 	 I ^ System integration engineering master
schedule (P 1 of 5)
z. Sketch and table of support locations
3. Conceptual #laid and electrical interfaces
4. Sketches sl-,^t^ring bulkhead interface provisions
and ECS
5. Longitudinal. c, g. plot for representative
configurations
b. Drawings -.payload accommodation -pallet and
experiment rxzodule
GOMMENTS:	 Not detailed enough to provide data far Section S. item 2b.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIRE^vFENTi
	
None
^.	 _....	
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	` f	 TITLE:	 PDR Team l5 Document -Earth Observations Satellite
.^
REPORT NO:	 NASA-S-75-3bq; JSC-^093i3
DATE:	 20 December 197
AUTHOR(S):	 R. Frost	 ,
ji
SUB,TECT':	 Earth Observations Satellite
BASIS FOR INFORMATION;
	
{	 STATUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary
	
l	 ^
	
i	 i
	
:' 4	 ^,	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 1.	 TSC mission planning references used with GSFC
	
jj	 .d
	
1	 _	 2.	 Sketches of EOS operations, flight support system.(including l^,odule exchange xnerhanism)
	
3.	 Bridge utilization and retention locations
	
^	 4.	 Expected EOS X axis c, g. locations
	
5.	 Sketches showing bulkhead interface pxovisians,
and plume envelopes
	
6,	 Electric power available to payloads
	
7.	 OlviS kits envelopes and Shuttle performance plots
COMMENTS:
	
PDR documentation support far payload intexfacES team.
APPLICABLE TO DATA RE^2UIREMENT: ONIS kits envelopes as part a£ Section 5, 0,
-	 item 2$, a, payload envelopes, and Item. 2. b, weights chargeable: to payload,
^__	 ^,..^.^_^^.,..a.., u..... .. _ _..... t.. , .,.. _ ._ _. 	 ....
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REFERENCE JP-ll.
TITLE:	 PDR Teaxx^. 15 Document -Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF)
REPORT NO:	 NASA-S-75-3Q7, JSC-09314
DATE:	 2^ Decexnber 19?4
AUTHORS}:	 G. Meester
SUBJECT:	 Space Shuttle Payload Accommodations Interface Activities with the Langley
^	 Centex Long-Duration Exposure Facility
H
W
BASIS FOR INFDRMATION:
STATUS OF INFORMATIQN: Preliminaxy
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Contains a very brief description, sire and weight of the LDEF,
along with e. g. limitations, bridge utilization, proposed destina-
tion and Shuttle pexforxnance capalaility at the proposed destination.
COMMENTS:	 PDR Documentation Support fnr Payload Interfaces Teaxm
APPLI:GABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: None
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REFERENCE ^'P-12
4
g
TITLE:	 Orbiter Vehicle End Item Specification for the Space Shuttle System, Part I
REPORT NO:	 M^Q70-OOOI-IA
DATE:	 Updated to Change #^3, 22 August 197
AUTHORS}:	 D, L. Fernandez and others.
SUB3ECT:
	 Performance and Design Requirements
BASS FOR INFORMATION:
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Review includes Ghange ^f4 dated 8 ^Qctober 1974; Change ^5 dated 2 Dec 74
.OVERAGE OR CONTENT:
i
r..
^	 COMMENTS:	 Basic data applies .to orbiter. Payload data scattered throughout document. Docuxnent
t"''	 contains TBD entries. The data in the specification is evolving as the program matures.
APPLICABLE TO.
 DATA REQUIREMENT: Section 5, item 28 a^ ^•, b ^-^°; 2. a (Pre-Phase A}; 13 b^ ryy c ^^, e(TBD};
1l TT; S: aT, b=^^; 15(TBD}; 9. aw^^, c^TBD}; 24^^ r; 21T^; 25(TBD}; 22^-^;
27. a (TBD), b (TBD}, c(TBD); iU.a^, b m, c^ ^, d^ ^^; Iz. a^^, bn
m Pre-Phase A/Phase A.
^^ Phase $
E:
i
E^
^	
.
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	•^	 REFERENCE JP-13
TIT1.,E:	 Shuttle Operations Baseline Operations Plan
	
^	 REPORT NO: 35C-09333
DATE:	 15 January 1975
AUTHOR{S):	 Edward Pavelka, }30P Team Chairman and Others
SC"J3JECT:	 Baseline Operations Plan
BJiSIS FOR INFORMATION:
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Review Draft
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	
	 Section 2 contains a brief summary of program objectives, vehicle and
payload configurations, descriptions of the planned flights, and pertinent
assumptions utilized in preparing this document. Section 3 discusses the
^	 flight planning and control functions which must be accomplished to fly
^	 the operational Shuttle program. Section 4 discusses the Mission Control
^`'	 Center Support Plan and facilities; to accomplish JSC^s role as the ST5
[U'	 Operator. Section 5 discusses the communications and data mangement
aspects of STS operations, including a description of the flight and net-
-	 work systems. Section 6 discusses science / payloads operations;
Section 7, STS facilities requirements; and Section B, training.
COMMENTS: Document presents a JSC Operations Plan as of January 1975; it is conceptual in nature.
It is anticipated that when the draft review is complete it will Become a control document.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:	 Section 5, items 31. aR; 32, a ^; 1. a{1)^^, d w; 10. a %^°, c^^'^^, d w^^, e'^^^;
Z, a (Pre Phase A)
Section 2, item 1 •^; Section 8, itexnS 1. $'^ ^^^ I'`^'^j ; 2':•;
Section 7, items 6, 4 {both Pre»Phase A)
7 ,
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REFERENCE	 JP-i4
TITLE: . .	 Payload Structural Attach Loads Definition
REPORT NO:	 IvICR 277'
^	 € DATE:.	 3 December 1974
3
^ AUTHOR(S}:
F ^	 -
SUB.TECT:	 Payload Attachment and Allowable Loads at Attach Points
. BASIS FOR .INFORMATION:
' STATUS OF INFORMATION: 	 Final briefing of a study by Rockwell International. Also. proposes
`# additional effort for an integrated Ioads analysis to be worked on MCR 1612,
:,
^^1 COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 ^	 Proposes change to vexniex bridge txunnion fitting design to provide;j smaaer attach increments
^A	 `D
^ ^ ^	 Proposes changing from 4 to 5 points of support fax payloads to save
wgayloadstructure weight and reduce constraint on payload location.{	 tea This is based on results from Rockwell International loads computer
pxagxam {grogram is not described or referenced}
a	 Possible alternative to payload weight reduction is orbiter mid-body
weight reduction
s	 Suggests Rockwell International provide 5 point computer support)
. analysis ao payload community.
COMMENTS:	 Daauxnent is useful to a payload user to see baseline attach method{4 point support} and an example of a loads calculation {results} 	 ^ .
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: 	 Loads data extracted from JSC 07700, Vol. XIV.
^3
^	 Section 8 , item 3 c {partial} (Phase A, 8}
Section 5, item i8 a {Phase A, B)
^.	 w
^^
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RE^'ERENGE JP-15
(also GP-1^}
TITLE:	 DOD Space Transportation System (STS} Payload Interface Study ^ FY 74 Extension
REPORT NO: SAMSO-TR-74-i9g
DATE:	 October 1978
AUTHOR(S^:	 B. E. Garlick, R. D. Heitchue, D. H. Mitchell
SUBJECT:
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Study results
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Study to determine interface requirements to integrate 3 DOD gayloads
with.STB and interim upper stage concepts. Only delivery missions are
analyzed. An update of a 1973 study.i^
	 COMMENTS; Uses December 1973 version of JSC x7700, Vol, XIV (Rev. $). Presents general descriptions
^	 o£ atential IUSs Centaur Transta a Provides exam lee as a hed to the 3 DOD a loads of:rP	 P	 (	 g}•	 P	 Pp ^	 P Y
o	 Payload installation, i, e, , c. g. location check
a Shroud concepts for contamination control
o RTG thermal analyses (cooling concepts)
o Safety analysis update of 1973 study
o Avionics subsystem analyses
o Acoustic analyses (comparison a£ quaff levels to STS predictions}
o Spacecraft requalification for existing payload designs
o Gontamination analyses
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Section 5, items 16 a, b, d (Phase 3); 31 a (Phase HJ
f
t,
^^,
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^
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REFERENCE ,TP- 1 6
'	 TITLE:	 Remote Manipulator System Design Requirem.Pnts, Perforx^c}.ance,
and Intexface Specification
F,!' PORT NO;	 JSC^-0899'7
DATE:
	
22 August 1974
AUTHOR(5)
5UB.TECT:	 Rexxaote Manipuiai^or Specification Data
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
.o
f-.
^	 STATUS OF INFORMATION;
	
Specification to be used for propasal
uz
-',_"	 COVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	 a.	 Section I contains the design requirements
b. Section II contains the configuration and
performance capability defined to rrzeet
the design requirexz7.ents
c. Section III contains the interface xequirexx^ents
COMMENTS:
	
	
Contains some TBDs. Payload docking or storage }.Dads (TBD}.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT; Sectiorx 5, items I3 c, a (Phase B);
9 a, b ^Fhase A, B); 9 c (paxtial) (Phase A),
^^
^.
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REFERENCE JP^ 17
TITLE;	 Specification Cantaminatian Contxol Requirements for the Space
Shuttle Program
REPORT NO:	 SN^C^0005
DATE:
	 March 1974
AUTHORS}:
	
No author, approved by R. F. Thaxxxpson
SUBJEGT:	 Contaxnination _control xequirenzents specification
73A.SIS FOR INFORI^,^IATION;
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Approved by NASA JSC far Space Shuttle Program
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: 	 Contains definitions, requirexx^ents, and references
to applicable dacuzra.ents
CrJMMENTS:	 General information for a user. Does not provide. e^tpected
levels and sources
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT; Section 5.0, item. lb d (Phases A, B, C/D}
P    
^^ ;,
REFERENCE	 3P-18
^ TITLE: Design Definition Studies of Special Purpose Manipulator System.
for EOS
REPORT NO: SPAR-R. 592
DATE: January 1974
AUTHORS) ;
SUBJECT; Module Exchange Mechanism
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:
.v
STATUS OF INFORMATION:
	 Study performed for GSFC
w
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:	 Preliminary design of a module exchange mech^tinism for
' use with EOS.
	 Consists of xxaodule storage magazine,
module manipulatox system, _and control console,
^r
COMMENTS: Docu3ment contains drati^rings and descriptive. material useful for a
r potential usex.	 Design is :ior use with the orbiter.
^4.PPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	 Section 5, item. 23, Phase A and Phase B.
,i
t ,^
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REFERENCE JP- ^.9
TITLE;
	
	
Final Repoxt -Servicing the DSCS-II with the STS, Volume 1,
Final Briefing
REPORT NO:	 SAMSO^TR-75-135
DATE:
	
Maxch 1975
AUTHOR(S):
	
Abxaham Fiul
SUBJECT:	 On-orbit servicing of DSCS-II and economic analysis..
BASIS FOR INFORNfATION:
r
w
	 STATUS fOF INFORMATION: 	 Feasibility study performed for SAMSO.
COVERAGE QR CONTENT: 	 Examines the design feasibility and analyses the cost
benefits of servicing DSCS-II on orbit using a full
capability Tug and the Space Shuttle. Designs were
^nnade of three-axis stabilized expendabXe, ground
refurbishabie, and on-orbit serviceable versions.
COMMENTS:	 Service unit design for use with an upper stage is presented.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT: Section 5, item 23, Phases A and B.
^...-
^^	 ^	 ,
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REFERENCE RT-I
TITLE:	 Shuttle Turnaround Analysis Report
REPORT NO: STAR 005
DATE:	 January 1975 {Prepaxed Monthly}
AUTHOR{S};	 R. E. Reedy, Rockwell Launch €operations Integxation
H. K. V^idick, Chairman, STAR SP-OPN
SUB3ECT:	 Current assessment of allocated and assessed timelines £or KSC STS
ground operations.
.n
^.	 BASIS FOR INFE)RIvIATION: Continuing Rockwell Intexnational and KSC analysis a£
`''	 Shuttle tuxnaround or^erations at KSC and assessment of
.n
timelines required for the ground operations vexsus the
allocated lb0 hour turnaround cycle.
STATUS 4F INFORMATION: Current, based upon real time studies/analysis. Information
updated on a monthly basis.
C©VERAGE OR CONTENT:
	 1. 0 Level, II KSC Ground Operations Timeline Allocation;
2. 0 Level II KSC Gxaunid Qgerations Timeline Assessment;
3. 0 Ground Rules -Approved and Recaxnr^n.ended;
4. D Functional Specifications - .A.pproved and Recommended.
GtJMMENTS
APPLICABLE TO-DATA REQUIREMENT: All data items included in 5ectian 1.3 (l thxaugh
l2};-STS System Schedules, Event Timing, Timelines, and Constraints,
^^
s,
s
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REFERENCE RT-2
^ITLE:	 Space Shuttle System Pay^.aad Interface Verification^Plan
REP^DRT ND:	 JSC-07700-14 ^- P /L VP-Ol
DATE:	 February 1975.
AUTHORtS):	 R, Evex^.ine (J'SC^
$UB^'ECT:	 General approach, xeq^.xements, guidelines, and implementation plans
for verifying that the payload interfaces with the Shuttle are xeacly fox flight.
BASTE FOR TNFC)RivIATTON: ,TSC-07700, Volume XN Space Shuttle System Payload Accorxi-
xxi,odations -identifiable interfaces which require verification.
STATUS OF INFDRMATTON: Prelirninaxy draft docurrient; document to be finalized as
program documentation appraximatel.y l 3uane 1.975.
COVERAGE OR CGNTENT:	 l.0 Tntxoduction; 2.0 Verification Program ^2. l Verification
Summary, 2.2 Methods fQx Achieving Interface Verification,
2. 3 Responsibilityf Docurnentationf Cantxol); 3. 0 Space Shuttle
System/Payload-Turnaround Activity; 4.0 Ixxtexface Verification
Requirements„
COMMENTS:
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENTS: Section 8. 0 Information for. STS System Tntegxa-
tian and Support fox a Space Pxo^ect -Data Requirements. 3. 0 (a through g)
Payload DesignJAnalysis: 4.0 P^.yload Test Requirements. 5. 0 Payload
1^?PmnnStratinn_ (i_ fl Pasrinaei Tncr^prtinr^_
^	 _
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REFERENCE RT-3
SiIB,TECT:	 Orbiter Contamination Control Plan
REPORT NO:
	
5D 74 -SH - 02$g
DATE:	 February 1975
AUTHOR(Sj:	 Rockwell International Internal Document
ST7BJECT:	 Approach to arbitex contamination control within the requirements of the
Space Shuttle Progxam.
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Shuttle system requirements - JSC-07700, 'V'olume X, and
orbiter contract end item specification/Rockwell In.ternation,al
contarnin,ation control experience.
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary draft {review dxaft to be released in April 1975}
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:
	 This plan defines Space Division's arbiter operations to achieve
and rr^aintai.ii cleanliness goals from design of the oxbiter
through delivery of the last vehicle. It includes sections for
all functional groups such as Engineering, Manu#acturing and
Quality Assurance. Contamination as addxessed herein covers
particulate, nonvolatile residue, fluid borne innpurities,
soils as could be contained in the orbiter, its subsystems and
supporting equipment. Other contamination such as volatile
condensible material (VCM^ and oxbiter effluent control are
covexed in the Space Shuttle Operational Contamination Control
Plan produced by Space Division under sepaxate covex.
COMMENTS:
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	 Sections 1.2.2 {ij and 3.2.2 (lj STS System
Support Equipment - Contamination Contxol; 2. 1. 3 and 4.1.3 Ground Opexa-
tions -Contamination Environment; 5. 16 Shuttle Contamination and Sources;
and 8.3 {fj Payload Contamination.
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REFERENCE RT-4
I
s.
TITLE:	 Shuttle System PDR, Safety Analysis Report
^. ^	 REPt]RT NO:	 Rockwell ^ntexnational SD 75-S11-40b4
DATE:	 ^8 Febxuaxy 1975 `
AUTHOR(S^:	 C. G. Baker, Rockwell Intexnatianal
S'LTBJ'EGT:
	
Compilation o£ Shuttle system 1eve1 safety concerns and hazaxds analyses
BASIS FOR INF^RZVJA.TION: In-house Rockwell International planning and analysis
STATUS .OF INFORMATrON: Preli^ni.naxy document £ox Shuttle system PDR. Dacun7ent
wi11 be updated pexiadically.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT;' See attached page.
CaMMENTS:
	
The document ^tes^ribes Shuttle system hazards analysis and can be used
as a status xeport on the Shuttle vehicle as we11 as a guide for payload
hazaxds and safety analysis.
^^t
r.
APPLICABLE TD DATA REQUIREMENT: Sections 5.19 Safety) and 8. 3 fib) Hazard
Analysis and Safety Plan.
^-•^
,_.
_...	 ,
`^
^,	 `.
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1. U	 I.ti'TRDFJElCrIO^	 .
This report describes the safety analysis effort perfaxmed to state as parr of 	 '
^,r Shuttle Integratipn contract, and is submitted in auppoxf of 'the S:^uttle
Preliminary I}esa.g: ►
 Review (PDIt) .
S .u;.tle Inteoratian consists of the integxation of the vario;ts eleme?^:a of ^ze 	 i.
Space Shuttle. These axe the Oxbi.ter, tha Space Shuttle ^#ain Engine {SSj^) , ^':_
y^cternal Tan;c {ET), the Solid Rocket Booster {SRB), and the Ground Facilities. j
T'ne safe7► effoxt in support of this work covers any safety issue khich inti411e
Iwo or irore of these elements, ar, in some cases, the overall Shuttle Syste-:
T.ze hark and results described in this repoxt have been carried out as an it ^p^	 a
part of'the Space Shuttle Program, and as such they are intended to xeprese:^: 	 ^
a se •^::earization of the integrated work of the ldAS^., the Space Division of :=W:.'•:,^e=1
Interno.tianal in its role of System Contractor, and the Element ^.;:^tractors.
,..
Secti^ 2, of this report describes the process currently . used -far perfo:..a: g sarst;-
a.•^a1}•sis on the Shuttle Program. This activity consists of identifying and s; s'..- -
tically analyzing safety concerns whir^f arise, determining which of these co.^.^^s
represent hazards to the Shuttle, and resolving these hazards t'^rough tze ^ p_o-
priate Level II actions {SIR, PRCB, etc.). Section 3 lasts and describes sib ?fi-
c^t sa.^ety concerns which. have been analyzed to date,and Section 4 presents :ate? 	 -
' a:^.alyses on those hazards which have been processed. T7xis report has been p_e,ar°d
by the Safety group o£ the Reliability and Safety Ilepartment, Space Shuttle ?ro^:a-^.,
a;. t'^e Space Division of Rackw^ll International. This group has the respo:sib'_,=^•
fo: i^lementing specific safety tasks, planning, administering and reportirb ^,b
Shuttle System safety and hazard analysis activities as defined in the ^tior '.reati- •
	.
d.:..-n Structure 2.1.3 {Safety) .
	
_
. i:1° integrated vehicle Hill inherently . contain potential hazards,. Tni.s Zoc^^ s :t
su.•:xi'^rizes issues and actian_s that are being worked ati the appropriate praar^u
1e1e1 and are a part o^ the.noxmal an-going development process.
`fi
t 	 _..
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REFERENCE RT-5
TITLE:	 Space Shuttle Orbital Flight Test Requirements
REPORT Nt}: ^ 3SC-08576
DATE:.	 15 January 1975
AUTHOR^S^:	 R. Morton, ©. G. Morris NASA ^SCj
SUBJECT:.	 Basle flight test requirexx,.ents for the Shuttle orbital flight test program
BASIS FOR INFC3RMATION: Test requirements subrrxitted from. orbiter system, subsystem,
.o	 aperatians, test and integration grQUp personnel, as well as
,'	 requirements to verify Shuttle payload interface characteristics.
^.
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Draft of flight test requixeanents. Document wi11 be updated
until the start of the flight test pragrarrs.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: Flight test requirement work sheets are organized into the
	
'G ^	 fallowing functional catagaraAs: Therms/Aexadynaxnics,
Structural, Propulsion, Pawe.r, Solid Rocket Booster, External
	
^	 Tank, Mechanical, ECLSS, Crew, Avionics, Mission Capability,
^4
^
^	 CO11rI11!T^ENTS:	 Flight test measuxerrients provide final verification of Shuttle-induced
^ ^	 environmental levels experienced by paylawds as well as verification of
t^ ^	 Shuttle payload accommodation capability.
^-is
O
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:
	 Sections 5. ^ , 5, 8, 5. 10, 5.11, 5. 12, 5. 15,
^ ^	 5. 3.6, 5. 18, 5.20, 5.24, and.- 5.25 (Payload/Shuttle Integrated Flight
Interface Capabilities).
	 -
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TITI.^E:	 Space Shuttle Payload Accaminodations on the Aft Flight ^'3eck
REPORT NO:	 JSC-49343
DATE:	 2 4 January l 9 75
AUTHOR(S):	 5. H. Nassiff NASA JSC Spacecraft Design Division
SUB^'EGT:	 Design concept of the. orbiter aft crew stations a:s a tota^.ly integrated
on-orbit modular work station
BASIS FOR INFORMATION:. Design studies and mockups perfar^.xa.ed by various NASA
,^	 Centers, principally JSC and MSFC.
^.--^
v,
ST.A.TUS OF :INFORMATION:. Space- Shuttle Working Paper -Document should be Tefexenced
only in .other working correspondence and documents by
organizations participating in Shuttle pre^gram--related
activities
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: See attached page.
COMMENTS:
r	 APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREMENT:	 Sections 1.2. l anal 3.2.1 tPayload Checkout)
1.3.4 and 3.3.4 tPayloadJShuttle Integrated Tests), 2, l.7 and 4. ^.. 7
Payload Sexvices Fux^z%shed by Orbiter), 5. 1^ Via) (Shuttle Data Handling},	 '='
S. x2 (a} (Payload 5^:rvices), 5, 3I (Payload Sgecial^.st Function}, 5. 3. ^(Mi.s axon Specialist Function}.
..._	 ._z	 ^.	
_	 ,
_.
,_	 ..
-	 ^	 -	 _^-
8y Samuel H. Nassiff
S Ui^1N1A RY
'	 The Orbiter aft fiight deck crew stations are being designed as
integrated on-orbit modular work stations far payload support operations.
Additionalcy,-fixed facilities that are common to all missions wicl.be
provided, such as communications panels, lighting controls, TV monitor
and controls, cooling ducts, and standard eceetrical interfaces.
Tl^e concept of standardized modular rack panels wiI1 accormvdate
payload user requirements,. allow interchangeability of display and con-
trol equiprr^nt bettreen a habitable modu]e (which also contains standard
racks}`and the Orbiter aft flight deck, permit s.tandardixation and com-.
r^ana7ity of equipment, and simplify onboard operations. Ft will also
permit instaiiation of displays and controls {I}&C} equipment in a stand-
. and roc[: for ground use by the hardware Bevel
-open. ticith regard to this
concept, an evacuation was performed to determine if adequate panel space
:^ras available at the aft cre:r stations to accommodate a number of payload
configurations.
Six reps°esentative t^•10-dimensivnac payload display and control-panel
configurations acre evacuated, utilizing a soft foam core mockup of the
-
Orbiter aft flight deck, oith respect to area available far arrangement
and location of payload-unique equipment, general crew interfaces, pack=
aging concepts, and mechanization of functions. The Orbiter aft fiight
ddck cresv stations mockup was configured to accommadai:s standup opera-
flan by a cre:^rman in a zero-G erect position using aaly loaf restraints.
Adequate area. is available at the Orbiter aft flight deck crew sta-
tions- to aCCOrimOdate the six sets pf payload display and control panels
supplied in references 2 and 3 based an the foilosving assumptions:
{1} The display and control panels and information provided-in.
references Z and 3 reflect the equipment required to effec-
tively checkout and operate the six payloads.
{2} The payloads are representative of the rancde of pa;/1Qads to
_	 be f^a^vn.
{3} ilv appreciable cdrawth of dedicated Orbiter displays and can-
tral s ►vi } 1 be required at the aft crew stations
On missions not requiring rendezvous ^^nd docking and/or crar,i;^uiat^^r
operations, additional .panel space tiiiil .be available fur accunsr^odating
payload supplied equipme^it. Handltaids, crewmen restraints, t^rork Sur-
face areas, stowage provisions, payload .panel triring, equip^u^nt cooling
duct sizing and layout at the aft flight deck are being dedeloped in
a4corcance S^ith tl:e Orbiter subsystem schedules.
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REFERENCE RT-7
i
.^
i
i
TITLE:	 Payload/Orbiter Contamination Control Req^a.irement Study
REPORT.NO:	 MCR74,474, NASA $-3Q755
DATE:	 27 December 1974
AUTHORS}.	 L. E. Bareiss, V. W, Hooper, R. O. Rantauen, E. B. Ress
SUBJECT:
	
	 Modeling of orbifer and Spacelab confarrxinafion sources/payload e^^ects
based upon the modeling.
;°	 BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Detailed studies.
^.
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary analysis ^ results Will continuE to be rezined,
COVERAGE QR CONTENT; See affached page.
COMMENTS:
APPLICABI.^E TO DATA REQUIREMENT:	 5, Ib Shuttle Contamination and Sources;
5.26 Spacelab Capability;. and 8. 3 (f} Payload
Contamination.
^`I
;^	 .
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Attachment
1.1
	
Purpose
Thy: puxpose of this- study is to identify and, quantify the e^cpectcd nca.olecular
an.0 paaticulate on-orbit contaminant envixanment far selected Shuttle payloads as a
result of major Spacelab axxd Shuttle orbiter contaminant sources. This study reviews
individual payload susceptibilzties to contamination; identifies the . combined induced
environrrierit, identifies the risk of Spacelab/payload critical surfaces} degradation,
and pxovides preliminary contaxz^.nation recomrrsendations, This study also estab-
lislies limiting factoxs which zxxay depend upon operational: activities associated with
the payloads, Spacelab, and -the Shuttle oxbiter interface ox upon independEnt payload
functional activities. This study will begin to support Spacelab ixategrated miss ion
plai^.ning . and - furnish a basis for Spacelab/payload and orbiter interface definition in
the area of contamination control.
^.2	 Scope
This report presents the development of a basic Spacelab contan^.i.nation
:computer model which predicts the contaminant environment fox tlirea representa-
tive Spacelab configurations. The three configurations considered- were:
^..	 along: module. and short pallet;
2,	 a short- module and. long pallet; and
3.	 a long;;pallEt.
In combination with an e^cisting Shuttle orbiter contamination rriodel, the
dotal .induced enviroxxaxxent for these configurations- was predicted for the major
contaminant sources. considered.
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TITTLE:	 Interface Verification Equipment Study {IVE}
REPORT NO;	 Progress Briefing
DATE:	 I4 February 1975
AUTHOR{S): 	 R. Everline (NASA/JSC); E. R. Richardson (Rockwell International}
SUBJECT:
	
	 Orbiter/Payload {Spacelab} Interface Simulator -Used for intErface
verification in off-line operations.
^	 BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Requixernents and preliminary design study.
^	 STATUS. OF INFORMATION: Preliminary design/procurerrxent package fir Spacelab to be
developed within C Y 75.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT: IV
1.
^.
COMMENTS:	 3 .
4.
5.
6.
7.
E studies. include the following:
Establishment of Spacelab functional interfaces anal
requirements
Development of generalized payload interface verifica-
tion requirements
IVE subsystem trade studies
Development of draft Payload Verification Plan
Preliminary design concept far Spacelab functional IVE
Frelirr^inary design concepts for standard payload IVE
Preliminary pxocurern,ent package {Spacelab first article).
APPLICABDE TO DATA RES^UIREMENT:
	
Sections 1.2 (1} Payload Checicaut, 1. ^ (2 g-2}
Sirnula^ors (Interface Ve^^ification Equipment}, 3, 2 (].) Payload Checkout
(^^'TR}, 3. ^ (2g-z} 5ix::ulatars (Interface Veri^icatian Equipment - WTR},
S A p (^. b) Project Plan, 8. 0 {4) Payload Test Requixenzeni:s, and 8. Q (5}
Payload Deixi.anstratiar^s.
10. USER DATA REQUIREMENT DEFINITION STUDIES
Several of the areas identified as a result of the Matrix exercises
as missing data required by the STS user needed further study before
the missing information could be adequately described, In this section 	
r
the studies that want into additional depth axe xeported. These are:
1. Data needed by the user on STS dynamic load alleviation
concepts
2. Data required fox user mission axaalysis
3. Data requixed on Shuttle xeturn constraints
4. Additional data required for Spacelab users
The latter two studies consisted largely of a saarch for any
additional specialized documents covering the axeas and consideration
of the detailed data requirements fox oath of these areas,
The first two studies were accomplished by teams of specialists
accomplishing tasks related to the user data needs- in areas where little
historical information exists relative to the user data requirerr^ents.
The results of these studies are useful as technical backup to the user
data requirements statements in Section 2.
10.1 DATA REQUIRED ON LOAD ALLEVIATION DEVICES
10. 1. 1 Introduction
An investigation into potential STS payload dynamic load allevia-
tion concepts was carried out considering the conditions during orbiteir
touchdown. The purpose of the investigation was to identify the user
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data needed on payload dynamic load alleviation and to identify any. feasibility
problems for use of load alleviation devices. This section of the report
describes the investigation. The statement of data needed by the user
on STS dyx^axszic load alleviation concepts is presented in Sectian 2.
The reader is referred to Section, 2 fox the description o£ the just9fica-
Lion of the concern for data in -this area.
The results of the study have indicated that the isolation of
a payload in the cargo bay from the large accelerations imposed at arbiter
landing could probably be accaxnplished through any one of several means.
Presented in this section are some potential shock isolation techniques,
all of which would require further study to make a £iiial detexm.ination
of their validity and their relative rzxerits.
10. I.2	 Dackground
Although the identification. of shock isolation techniques appli-
cable to any payload in the orbiter bay is the eventual, goal, it was decided
fox this study to select the Transtage ZCTS with a DSP mounted to it as a
candidate for investigation. This combination is i.Ilus.txated in Figure 1Q--1.
Any concept which appeared to have merit far the Transtage/DSP would
also probably be appropriate for other payloads.
}
The TranstagejDSP combination has been analyzed by Martin
Marietta under a current Aix Force contract ^a determine acceleration 	 i
responses and structural member loads generated in the DSP/Trannstage
during landing, Preliminary review of this analysis by -the Spacecraft_. 	 ` ^ ` .
iStructures Section of The AerosQace Coxparatiozx has indicated that there
are loads generated in the DSP ^vhzch would cause failure of some of the
f
structural ^nernbers. Since the DSP appears. to be typical of spacecraft 	 '
,'in the transition period from expendable boosters to the a^bitex-, it was 	 '
.. selected as the candidate for this study.
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I0. 1, 3
	 Definition of Environment
Actual design of shock isolators fox a typical IUSJpayload
combination such as the DSP/Txanstage would require a definition of
the design requirements, An exa^r^.ple of what would be required is pre-
sented in F iguxes 10-2 and 10-3.. T3.^zis in£oxn:a.ation was develaped by
the Ground Systems_ and Environment D epa.xtxxAent at The Aerospace Gorpora-
tion for cargo. Carried in the C^5^i. axxcra£t. .Figure 10=2 repxesex^ts the
vertical acceleration payload response shock spectrum £ox the C^SA
cargo deck, responses for varying degrees o£ darrxping are plotted.
4f interest is the landing peak which occurs at about l0 Hz. Presented
in. Figure 10-^ zs .the displacement o£ the cargo xela.tive to the bay.
Nate that the rattlespace requirements dxasticalJ.y increase i.n the lo wer
frequency range.
From these two figures, design requirements for a shock
isolation system can be obtained. T.£, far example, the DSP is trans-
ported on its side, then a steady state acceleration o^ l g is applied..
If the maxi=num. allowable acceleration is 2 g i s, then the frequency
range of the isolator system must be such that the shock induced accelera-
tion never exceeds l g. Figure 10-2 shows that ix^ the £requency ranges
of below 0. 8 Hz, l-3 Hz and 4-b Hz, the maximum acceleration will
stay belaw l g, However, referring to Figure 10-3, it can be seen that
the 4-6 Hz xarxge is rxxast desirable since the rattlespace required is
lowest.
f
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Tnforxnation of this type is required before actual design a^ ►d
analysis of shock isolation systems zox the orbiter cazx he performed.
l0. 1.4
	 ^ Basic Concepts for Shack lsalatiorz in the arbiter
Several di£fexent methods of reducing the accelerations
impos:eci on payload JlUS cozxzbinations in the orbiter bay, and perhaps
on the orbiter 'bay itself, during landing were investigated and' are- shown
schematically iz^ Figures ].0-^ ^hxough 10-8,
i
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The basic concepts considered, using the Transtage/DSP ^	 '	 -',:.
as an example, are presented below in outline foram. axed then. discussed , I	 ^	 .
in subsequent sections of this report.
	
I`or quick reference, Table lQ-1, I	 ^	 '^
suanmarizing sorxae of the advantages- and disadvantages of each concept, ^
is also included. ^;^ ^
I
I.	 SHOCI^ ^SC3LATORS EIVIPLOYED BETWEEN- TRANSTAGE ^
AND TTS CRADLE ^	 ^	 .
::
A.	 Rubber .Isolators {Figure lQ-4)
	 ^ '
B.	 Helical.Isolators .(Figure 10-4}
C.	 Crushable Pads {Figure. 10 . 5) ^
D.	 il'iscous Darxaper -Used ix3 Parallel with A ox B
{Figure 10-4) ^ 	 ;,
II.	 EXTENDED TRANSTAGE CRADLE TO SUPPORT DSP
__
^.I
t
.A.	 Add Shock Isolators if.Required (Figure 10- 6 } 3
uI.	 DECOUPLE DSP FROM TRANSTAGE AND ST3PPORT
.tN ITS OWN_ CRADLE •.: ;
'.
A.	 Ribid Attachrsl.en^ of DSP to Cradle (Figure 10-7} ^;f	 ;	 "	 =^i
B.	 Add-Shack Isolators if Requared (Figure 10-7}
IV.	 TUNED SPRINGIMASS SYSTEM ADDF,D Try THE DSP
,^
- i{Figcir^ l0-$}
}:	 ;^
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Shack Isolators Between Txanstage and Its Cradle
;:
^	 ,.	 1
a
A miniznuaxx modification, the feasibility o£ which can only
i
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1. Shock isolators, as shown. schematically in F'i:gure la-^,
woixld serve to cushion-the suddenness of the forces and
. motions generated by the landing ar^d thereby reduce
the response of the DSPf Txanstage, particularly in the
higher frequency modes of vibxatibn, Sasi:.al7,y, the
	 ^_
shock isolators would be required to store the- quantity 	 -
of enexgY generated by the landing spike and release i^
later at a slower rate,	 t'
A synflietic rubber isolator'ox a helica? isolator could
be used, .A typical exazr^ple of a helical isolator is -shown ?	 .
i.n Figure 10--9,	 Tli.ese types of isolators a.lsa provide
inherent damping which is desirable to prevent excessive
excursioxz of the DSF/Txanstage relative to its cradle
Hel3.ca1 isolators, as illustrated in Figure lQ-g,
are i.nhereratly damped through iaztexnal wire flexure ^
hysteresis and. caz^ pro'vi.de darnpin.g coefficierxts as high
as d, 15.
The installatiaaz of isolators is foreseen to present few g.
technical . pxableins.. The main concern is whether they
effectively isolate the DSP/Txanstage from accelerations
which would overload the structure and vuhethex the rattle-
space availability, is adequate. 	 Z`hese concerns can only
be resolved .through obtaining data on the acceleration
environment and an analysis of an. isolator systexx^,
This scheme also merits . further study. .
2.	 Crushable pads between the Txanstage and its cradle
^;:
z[see Figure 10^5y cot^I.d serve to a.bsoxb the initial large
alanding acceleration spike. .	 ^hethex this approach
would be sufficient to reduce the accelerations town
acceptable level can be shown only through analysis.
The pads ctauld be dasigxi.ed so that they would not change
the dynamic characteristics. of the cradle/Txanstage
mounting scheme unifier ar3.y phase of the flight except
landing when the large landing spike woca.7.d gush the pads. ^
The .pads would die replaced., o^ course,- prior td the ne^ct
flight.
Due to the simplicity of this scheme anti its nzi.nirrial
in-^pact on the prese^,t designs, it should.. be investigated
further.
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C, Crushable Pads
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II, Extended Transtage
Cradle to Support USP
U. Viscous Dampers
Ij i. Uecouplea use/^1'ranstayc
r— -"'
Tale 7. 0-1. Shock Isa^.atialrz Concepts
t
Cf]I±CF:PT AllYANTAGES DI5 ADVANTAGES
I,	 Shock Isolators 1. Reduce response of payload to landing 1.	 Probably require some modification Eo
spike. Transtage and cradle,
A. Rubs}mr Isolators 1. Provida inherent damping. 1.	 Mvy require increased "rattlesgacc"
2. Probably no nodxfication of D5P r^equirad. between 1135/cradle andjor f75P/Cargo bay.
3. Tltey are reusable.
]3. Helical Isoiators 1. Provide i:irfi inherent damping (15a). i,	 5anc^ a5 above.
2. Probably no m+: diiication of D3P required.
3, T1tey are rCtt5ab:6.
	1. Probably no modification of DSP required, 	 i. Will reduce amplitude of first accciera-
	
2, 14ould not cliatige dynamic characteristics	 tion cycle. Successive Cycles, ii an},
	
of USP/Transtaga/cradle under any fiiglit 	 would not be damped.
phase except landing.	 Z. :tIay require increased "rattltsgace".
^, 2`lust be replaced after use,
I. W4LId p TOL'idC increased damping if required. 1. Cannot be used without a parallel spring
connector.
i.	 {4auld require no modification of 7ranstage. 1. iiould require structural modification
2,	 ily stiffening system, could possibly raise of USP,
natural frequency above Inndxng spike Z, Would require structural modification
frequency. of Transtage cradle.
3. Could possibly be a high Weight approach.
3.	 ifou id reduce "rattlespacc" requirements,
1.	 f'lould probably result in the stiffest 1. Ifechana.cally is tl^e mast complex concept.
support system of all concepts listed, 2, Could be a high woight approach.
Z.	 Cnuld ozfer some flexibility to c. g. 3. i^ould require structuia.l modification
location control in Orbiter. of spa,:ecaaft.
d. iiould require same mechanical snadifica-
tien at 'f'ranstupe interface.
IY. Tuned Springj^fass	 1. No mechanical or structural coupling	 1. ;r'ould probably not reduce amplitude a£
from b5P to any other surfaces rcquirad.	 first respoE:se cycle.
btass required could be high.
3. ^fass is "dead ti;eight" for all flight
rl:ases except landing.
d. Structural modification to DSP probably
re^iva red.
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^	 The mounts have beer+ sele:ated to pro-
`^'	 duce the following isolation character-
istics at the specified Toads:
^ Natural Frequency 10 Hz (600 rpm)
--50°/a IsDlat'ron 20 Hz (1200 rpm)
75% Isolation 30 Flz {1800 rpm}
=9D% Isolation a01-!z (2400 ^{^m}
=3S°/a + Isolation 50 Hz (3D00 rpm)
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3. viscous daxr3.pers, such as those shown in Figure lD-l0,
could be insta^..led between the Transtage and the cradle.
The dampers alone will not, of course, support the DSP/
Transtage, anc' a helical or rubber spring isolator system
would still be required. In the event that sufficient
daxnpin.g could ntat be obtained from isolators of the
type discussed pa • eviously, then, the addition of viscous .
dampers xnay be required, This approach should be
investigated along with the general. shock isolation
pxablexn.
l0. 1.4 . 2 Strongback Cradle Extension
An alternative to actually isolating the Transtage /DSP Exam
the frequency range in which the landing shack occurs is to stiffen the
DSP supports. This stiffening can be achieved by extending the Transtage
cradle under the DSP to €oz •m a stiffer DSPJTranstage combination
(Figure 10- l l^.
Some n£ the consideratinns involved with this concept are
as follows.
1. The extension of the cradle necessitates a structural
attachment froxz^ the cradle to the DSP, The best area
fax this attachment would be near the sensnrJxnain body
interface. Since the DSP is not designed to be supported
in this area, rxaodification o€ the DSP structure would
be required,
2. The weight impact associated with this scheme is a
£unction of the spacecra€t being supported. Each space-
exa£t woulcl probably require a unique cradle extension.
A representative cradle design for the DSP would provide
an indication of the weight penalties associated with this
concept.
3. The . attachment between the cradle and the D5P could
either be rigid ar could in .coxporate shock isolators
with or without viscous dampersj, see Figure 10- 6.
The requirement fnr isolators could only be determined
through a definition o€, and an azaalysis a€, the envirnn-
ment. The n^echaxxical installation of the isolators in
the system is feasible and should present na .rrzajar
problems.
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The Houdaiiie Rotary Viscous Damper consists of two
members spaced by a predetermined gap filled with
highly viscous silicone iiuid. Relative mo^ian between
Stator (1) and Rotor (2) induced by wheel shimmy
ar other vibratory inpuC causes shearing of the fluid
under conditions of high resistance, thus developing a
damping force which is proportionate to velocity.
The Haudaille Linear Viscous Dampes-praducesdomp-
inhforce by means of the shearing of high viscosity fluid
between a piston (1 }and cylinder (2) moving relatively
to each other. This design also includes a centering
spring (3) to make it double-acting, and a protective
rubber boot {^} to enclose the working components.
Fi.guxe 1010. Viscous 17amAers
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Figure 14-11. Extended Transtage Cxadle
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4. The concept should be investigated further to allow
cairaparison with the other concepts discussed.
I0. 1.4.3 Decoupled DSP/Transtage
One rxiethod of reducing the accelerations resulting from a
cantilevexed spacecraft is to support the spacecraft in Bonze other manner, 	 ^; -
instead of cantilevering it from the fxant of the IUS. Figure 10-12 illustrates 	
'!
a concept whereby the DSP is supported in its awn cradle and is mechani-
cally decoupled frorx3. the Transtage during launch and landing. Snme of
the requirements and considerations for such a design are as follows.
I. The DSP should be decoupled mechanically Exam the
Transtage during launch and landing so that, in the event
of an abort, it is not required to move the payload
xelative to the Transtage (Figure 10-7).
2. Arnechanism is xequired which would hold the DSP
to its cradle duri^^.g launch, flight, and landing, yet
would allow movement of the DSP relative to its cradle
for coupling or decoupling. This is shown conceptually
in Figure 1Q-12. Some preliminary thought has indicated
that it would probably be mast desirable to require the
DSP to translate longitudinally relative to its cradle.
The DSP cradle would remain fixed to the arbiter bay,
thus simplifying this interface. .A1so, the Transtage/
cradle system would rerxxain fixed. The translation distance
xequired would be small (6-I2 in. ^.
Some concepts have been considered for the xnechar^ism
requixed to accomplish this action (Figuxe IO^I2j. The
initial indications are that it is feasible to design such
a mechanism. The complexity and weight penalties
associated with such a design could only be determined
through a preiiininary design effort.
3, Electrical and fluid interfaces, if any, across the DSP/
Transtage could 'incorporate flexible lines and need not
be separab3.e during the mating/dernating process.
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4. The DSP, as well as most other spacecraft designed
far launch on an expendable launch vehicle, is not designed
to carxy Toads through any interface except the aft one.
Supporting the DSP in its own cradle will. require not
only support at the aft end but also at some forward point
such as the main body/sensor interface. This will
undoubtedly require modification of the I^SP internal
structure.
5. Shack isolators may or may not be required between
the DSP and its cradle. This requirement can only be
determined when the landing environment is defined.
6. While no firm design has been generated or any analysis
performed for this concept, it is felt That it could result
in reduced accelerations bath at the payload and at the
orbiter attach points, The concept merits further study.
10. 1.4.4 Baseline Transta e - Tuned S rin -Mass S stem on DSP
One concept under consideration which initially seemed attrac-
tive was the tuned spring^m.ass system., In this concept, amass (or masses)
would be mounted directly to the payload via a spring(s). The mass
would then be free to vibrate relative to the payload whenever the pay-
load itself acted as the forcing function (see Figure l0-$).
This type of system is normally employed under conditions
of steady state vibration when it is desirable to reduce the amplitude of
the vibrating object or, as i7 the case of a transient input such as that induced
by a landing shock, it is desired to limit. the number of cycles the payload
would undergo. However, this system probably would not reduce the
initial acceleration the payload would experience on landing. In addition,
the mass required could possibly be a large percentage (IO to 20 percent}
of the payload, In the case of the DSP, which weighs 2600 lb, the added
weight could be appreciable. Structural modifications to the spacecraft
may also be required, For these reasons, this concept does not appear
to be as attractive as others for further study.
.•r,
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Based on the invesfigation described in this section, there
F;
^#
appear to be thxee different concepts which could be investigated as ^;.	 ;
possible candidates for reducing the accelerations experienced by the
^.= f
payload in the orbiter bay during landing. 	 These three concepfs are:
Ir	 ^^
1.	 Shock isolators employed between the baseline Transtage
and its supporting cradle
2.	 A stxongback extension added to the Transtage cradle
to support the DSP ^:.
3.	 Decou led-DSP/Txansta e.p	 g
^.
`	 ``
^F
Concept ^ could be ixr y plerr^.ented with or without shock isolation.
	
All
3	 ^	 -
".	 three concepts m.exit further study, includi3rxg a pxelirninar.y design !	 ^	 ^.
defir3itian analysis of fhe effectiveness of each in reducing xnaxirnum
r^:
design loads and the applicability of each concept to STS payloads.
^::
^..	 .
^..
Data needed by the STS user regarding these concepts are E	 i
weighf increment, range of reduction in rn,aximuxra loads (for ;varying
frequencies}, xnethad of attachment and release, requirements fox
reattachment, dixx^.ensions, typical installafions, loads induced at attach r
pt^int, and stiffness and damping characteristics of the device s`}^ '	 ``....
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10. Z
	 DATA REQUIRED FOR USER MISSION ANALYSIS
10.2.1	 Study of Sources for Mission Analysis Data
10.2. 1, l
	 Reference Documents
The basic reference document for Pre-Phase A analysis
of Shuttle capabilities from the user point of view is JS% 0?700, Volume
XIV, Space Shuttle System Pa^rload Accommodations (WF..1}^ Lauxxch azimuth
limitations at VAFB and KSC are presented with the corresponding range
of resulting orbit inclinations. Charts axe presented of payload capability
'
	
	
to circular orbits as a function of orbit altitude and orbit inclination.
Delivery only situations arP presented separately from those for deliver=^
and rendezvous. Elliptic orbit capabilities for l^0-nxni perigees are
also presented. For these, landing opportunities are influenced by the
relative positions of the landing sites and orbit apsides; payloads corxes-
panding to the extreme cases are presented. Payloads to sun synchronous
,. _ '
	
	 orbits as a function of altitude are given. The capabilities presented
take into account TPS constraints on reentry.. Stability anc^ propellant
consumption rates for limit cycle control and propellant consumption
for inertial attitude hold for various deadbands are shown. Navigational
accuracies and payload pointing errors are also given. 1Vlaa^ixnurrs pa.y-
load limits for ascent and for landing are given. This document is
revised periodically; there is to be a revision dated May 1975 which
includes revised charts of the payload capabilities. No data are pre-
'
	
	 sented for flights employing yaw steering or in which an upper stage is
used far final payload delivery.
3
' Retailed data on the reference missions which can serve
as a guide for preliminary mission analysis are presented in the follow-
ing documents from Rockwell International.
..	
^
^._ -
^	 3
3
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i
j^
_„ i	
^
s
^ (WF-z} I. S' ace Shuttle Fii ht S stems Performarce Data^ Book, Volv.zne I, Ascent, SL`.73-SH-OI7 -1B,
dated Decexnbex 1974
(W^'-3} 2, Space Shuttle-Flight Perfox^a.ance Data Book, ^	 ^	 ;^
Volume ^; Oxbite.r ExLtry, SD 73-SH.-QI78 :-2, dated ?	 °i}
c
January 19 74
^,; (WF,4} 3, Fli ht Performance Data Book, .^Tolurne IV, D era-
f^
:
tional, SD73-SH^Ol7 -4, dated Apxzl 3.974 ^
These volumes are updated periodically to reflect revisions in the results. }	 -	 ^
,:
10. Z., I.2 independent Txajectoxy Analyses Supported by Usex
a
10...2.. I.2. I
	 IV^.ss9.on Desi n axad Analysis Subsystem (IVXDAS}
^	 `^The Iv%ission Design and Analysis Subsystexr^. (MDAS}
	
^
simulation is eurxently in the , inx.tial ;stage of operational use and is
designed to allow analysis of an entire zazissian from liftoff to landing.
^-It is an on-line_ computational facility in which simulation detail is restricted
I^
to proyidg fast response while nza.ihtaining adequate precision in the
	 '^
results. The system is described in the following documents:.
(WF-5}	 1.	 IVTD.ASP^»IVli.ssiozx Desi nand Anal sis Subs stem
	
' :?
._oPxotot e, ^'o unze I, Users Guide, .The Aexospace	 _
Corporation, TOR-0075 54ZI-07}-1, Vol. I, J. L.
;; Starr, 25 April 1975
''	 (WF-b}
	 2,	 MDASP-Ilhissiox^. Desi .n and Analysis Subs stein
P^otot^e, Volume II, Advanced Engineering-	{
.	 Pxo^raxnrners Guide, The Aerospace Corporatic^.^,
TOR-Q075(54ZI M 07 -I, Vol. II, J. L. Starr,
	 ^ ^^
25 April 1975
Them axe. routines available in MDAS to simulate the
ascent portign of flight, impact of the ET, coasting flight, orbital maneuvers,
is	 optimum transfer between orbits, rendezvous, sunrise and sunset, deorbit,
-	 i	 _.	 .
3'
'^` I
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.^irrl ^ • r^i^rttry. ltcxitiite5 to sirrzu.iate the operation of an apper st,.^ge carried
i^r tli^^ :^lZUttic payload bay are also available. Curxently, the a:cent
lx,t• Eiort of MDAS is a two-dirrrensional siarzulatian; a three -dizzxez .^,sz^^al
version is under development at TSC and will be phased in when cozxzplete.
Ai: that time, yaw steering during ascent can be siaxxulated, a capability.
which is not a^railable at present.
A unique feature of MDAS is that the program xesides
oak the Computer Scieaices Corporation Information Network {11VFONET)
Syster^n.. This is a tirzae- shaxing network which xnay be accessed by n^'^y
cor,zpatible acoustic link remot:^ terminal. The Shuttle vehicle character-
istics are waded into the simulation and, hence, a user of the systerxz
cioc^s not have to develop his own simulation or input vehicle data. His .
results should therefore be comparable with any other user results.
lU. ^. 1. L. 2	 Maximuzr,. Precisiorz Simulations
In the advanced phases of planning, trajectory simula-
tio^rs yi^:lding the maxirnrxm precision anti detail may be required. The
Ic,llc^wing refcrerzcc:s are designed to be a data source for such purposes:
(WF-7}	 1.	 Shuttle Operational Data Baok, Volume I, Shuttle
S stems Performance and Constraints Data, NASFii
J5C-0 934 Vol. I , 3une }.974
{WF-ti} 2. Shuttle O erational Data Book, Valuzne II, Shuttle
Mission Mass Properties Data, NASA .TSCTO 934
Vol, II .
Ta quota franz the ducuznent, "The purpose oI the Shuttle
Olr^• i • ,ilic,^r^3.1 Data. Book (SODB} is tv provide a single authoritative source
^^I' } ,r• {,lx^i•ly ^:r}id^tte.d data which most accurately and completl^ly describes
lire :ilitrttic^ ulu:t:itianal pc^r£arxnanrc: capabilities acrd limitatia,^s. These
riat:r will bc• l:cpt crrrrerzi. and will be based on the highest level. of data
1 U.-L5
-	
- -	 ___ w.	
_...
q^.cal^.ficatian available at that time, i.e., specificafian, estimation,
studies, analyses, si:rdulati.ons, ground tests, flight tests, aiid fli.^ht
operations. Due to the need for -the standaxdization of Shuttle Source
Data, the 50D B shall. be treed. as the st^^ndard operat-iona].. data base for
#	 ,;.
all rx^ission deaign and planning,. simulations, studzos and analyses."
It appears that this docurnant will.-solve the data source problem in the
F,
. rsiore distant t:.xx^.e frame. Hvw'ever, at the present ti:txae it is sa incanlplete
	 { .,.
as to be of little use far asce^st and xeentry simulations although some
on-orbit data is of value. Comments on the document are contained in
Reference ^.. Valunn.e II a.s not published as yet; the us er is referred to
Rockwell international document SD72.-SH-Ql2.0, Space Shuttle Mass
Pro. erties. Status Re ax L, for weight data. This is issued monthly by
Roctev^ell Internatiarial. In the section on aerodynamics, reference is
- made to -two Raekwell International documents:
(WF^9} 1.	 Aerodynarr^ic Design Data Book, Volume I, Orbiter
Vehicle, SU 72 -SH- O Q ^ l G, Jura 19 7'4'--^...^	 ^	 ..
(WF-I0^ 2.	 Aeradynaxnic Llesz^n Data Book, Va^.urrie II, Mated
Vehicle, 5^7Z^SH-00 " 0 2G, 3une l9?4
These data are available on tape fxorxa NASA ,TSC, .Code EX33.
	 = .:
The aexadynaxni.c data have ba^;.n revised substantially
Iasi December and the revisions are not ye* reflected in the above docurr ►etits.
The Performance Analysis Delaartxrient aL- The Aerospace
Corporation is in the process of updating its Shuttle simule.tion to thc^
	 ';' _^
mast curxent form possible. Data for this purpose are being obtained
from. Raekwell International document SASJMR&I-75-fl39, Mission 3A	 _;,
Ascent Tra^ectoxi.es for the February 1`75 Performance Assess^x^etit,
March 14," 1975. Personal contact with Rockwell IciLeriiatianal. ^^Grfor-
xnar^ce personnel. has b°en necessary to resolve va.ri^us que:stio^ts in
converting the data presented Intl an. operationa], simulatinn.

`^_ .r
1 D. 3	 DATA REQU7I^ED O1V SHUTTLE RETURN CONSTRAINTS
l D. 3, l
	 Introduction
Operatians at our national granges are generally designed
to have minixnuan impact on the general public. In addition, the Air
Force in the operation of its aircraft takes many precautions to linzi.t
the hazard and- annoyance of the general public. Far instance, Air Force
Regulation 6D-5, Conduct of Air Missions Involving Hazardaas Carte,
directs that aircraft commanders will plan flight routing to minimize
flights over heaYrily populated or otherwise critical areas. Hazardoa.s
cargoes specifically defined in this regulation are nuclear weapons and
high. explosives. However, the obvious intent could be applied to the
return of the orbiter. Also, AFR 55-34, Reducing Flight Disturbances
That Cause Adverse public Reactions, provides practices -that should
be used in air aperati.ons involving supersonic flight because of the sonic
boom problem.. These practices, if . applied to the orbiter, could be
restrictive in terms of orbit inclination. because of limited crassrange
and maneuvering capability for Abort Once Around {AOA) and End of
Mission (EOM) .
The return flight of .the orbiter involves a relatively fixed
flight plan because of -the need for precise energy managez7nent during
the entry and terminal flight phases. It also involves a severe reentry
enviransnent including high levels of heating, high dynamic pressures,
and a variety of atmospheric effects such as .aero-electrical phenomena,
In view of the position taken relative to hazardous operations and public
reactions for aircraft operations, it is likely that constraints on orbiter
operations during the entry and landizag phases xnay be established. Such
constraints, because of the linxited flexibility of the return flight plan
1D-28
1	 ,_ ...
-^
;y
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a
a
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for the orbiter, could have a significant impact on a Shuttle user in terms
of the launch azimuths and anclinataon angles that can be used. Therefore,
the Shuttle user should know during the planning stage of a prvgrarn
whether there are such constraints or not and if there are, the lizxaita-
Lions imposed on Shuttle missions should lae defined.
	 r
10. 3.2	 Reference Document
The Space Shuttle .Launch and Recover y Site Review Soard
report (see Surraxnar^r, page 1©-30} was reviewed. Zt was reported that
the capability to place the sonic boom footprint by changing reentry
trajectory and glide paths would minimize the potential restrictions
during normal return ar during abort. However, this conclusion needs
to be clarified and defined sa that users can understand any entry and-
terminal flight phase constraints on the rnissaon.
Y	 l0. 3.3
	 Study Result
,_
No solid evidence was found at this time showing that
there will be restrictions on return-flight corridors which will limit
the orbiter ephemeris (inclination or altitude). The number of normal
return opportunities per day may possibly be .limited by the desire to
normally restrict the sonic booze nuisance to as small an area as possible.
However, even this is speculative and could be ignored in case of emergency.
Zn addition, there. do not appear to be solid criteria. for determining
these limitations or restrictions,
As xnoxe data become available fxom simulations of orbiter
	 ^	 `f
reentry trajectories, glade path, and. landir_g (including sonic boons foot»
prints and instantaneous impact traces} for various orbitex inclarrations,
it is expected that any linai.tations would be identified far the user.
Follow» yap effort is needed in behalf of the user.
.-
SUMMARY SHEET FOR REFERENCE OR» l
TITLE:	 Space Shuttle Launch and Recovery Site Review Board Report
REPORT NO. ;	 None
DATE: .	10 A.pxil 1 q72
AUTHORS}:	 Dx. Floyd L. Thompson, Major Gen. Edmund F, O t Connor, Mr. Vincent L. ,Tohnson,
Mr. Robert H, Curtin, Mr. LeRoy E. Day
SUBJECT:	 Launch and Recavexy Site Selection
BASiS FOR INFORMATION: Previous and Concurrent (1972) Studies by elements within NASA
STATUS OF INFORds!iATION; Cnst infaxmatian may be outmoded; sonic boom problem is under xeview at
present time.
COVERAGE OR CONTENT:	 a Jettisoned body impact locations, sonic boom problem, facilities,
F,,	 logistics, environmental factors, costs, manpower loading, scheduling
0^
	
® Possible interference with existing traffic patterns was not reviewed
o	 in depth
COMMENTS^ I} :
	
	
Abnrt and end of rrsission planning considexations reported are very minimal when
considering usex . data requixexnents:
a	 Ground safety (i. e. , crash and/or debxis impact} considexations rat addressed.
^ Nominal maximum.averpressure fox any orbiter entry will not exceed 2. 0 psf,
and, therefore, is in the questionable nuisance or annoyance tgxay} area.
s Concluded that the capability to place the sonic boom footprint by changing reentry
trajectory and glide path would minimize the potential restrictions during normal
return or during abort. This needs to be defined and verified fie. g. , orbiter cross»
range capability for each inclination, ETR, WTR}^
Information lacking on plan and schedule to accept reen±ry and glide-path for STS
operation.
APPLICABLE' TO DATA RES^UIREMENT:
{1} Considering user data requirements for orbiter return.
C.^
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I0. 3.4
	 Futuxe Effort
I0. 3. ^. I	 Technical Objective
- The technical objective is to provide operational constraints
data fax the entxy and terxrsinal phases for _use in mission design by the
Shuttle user during the planning phases of a program.. These constraints
would be based an safety - and annoyance considerations and should consider
the possible effect of changes in acceptability of certain. situations as
more flight experience with the orbiter is obtained and as the orbiter
operations approach those of current aircraft.
10, 3.4.2	 End Prodc^.ct
The .end product could be in the form of iz^forznation defining
the acceptable flight carridars over populated areas near proposed land-
ing sites as a function of orbit inclination angle (for AOA and EOIvi}
considering the system = s charactexistics and capabilities, Factors
considered should include sonic boor_zs and possible crash/debris impact
hazards and other factors that might operationally constrain the use of
the orbiter far a mis lion. All practical. launch azimuths and orbit inclina-
tion angles should }ae considered. Data for return to KSC, VAFB, and
l AFB should be included.
10.4	 ADDITIONAL DATA REQUIRED FOR SPACELAB USERS
A special effort was made to obtain documentation related .
to the Spacelab usexs' need far information and to develop more- detailed
lists of the Spacelab user data requirements. The Inlay 1975 issue of
the Spacelab Pa load Accommodation Handbook was reviewed. The
I0-3I
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^!summary sheet for the reference is included in this section see page
	 -
1033}. The contents of the reference were compared to the user data
j
requirements. Those Spacelab user data requirements on which iz^fnr^
	 ^	 ::^
mation was not found are described in the statement of data requirements	 ^ ^
for Spacelab presented in Section 2 of this report.
^.^
The 5pacelab user is defined as the experiz?+ent, experiment
supplier, experiment support equipment supplier, and Level N integ^ratar.
Level IV indicates the integration of the experiment and the experiment
support equipment.
The user data which is missing includes administrative 	 ^
^^:
information, information related to the experimenter in space, physical
interface information, integration procedures, operations, and .ground
support.
-,,
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SUMMARY SHEET FOR REFERENCE EBM-11
TITLE:	 Spacelab I'aylaad Accommodation Handbook {Preliminary)
REPORT NO: None
DATE:	 May 1975
AUTHOR(S^;	 T. T. Lee, NASA/MSFC and H. 5toewer, ESRO
SUB3ECT:	 Characteristics and capabilities of the Spacelab system for payload planning
BASIS FOR INFORMATION: Baseline information far payload planning provided by
NASA/ESRO far Spacelab.
STATUS OF INFORMATION: Preliminary
`J	 COVERAGE OR CONTEPJT; 	 General and detailed information on capabilities anal ::haractex-
istics a# the Shuttle/Spacelab for payload planning. Some of
the required information for planning is included brit about 10
pervert of the data discussF'^ is to be decided.
COMMENTS: Valuable for Phase A and Phase B payload planning.
APPLICABLE TO DATA REQUIREivFENT: Phase A 1. 1; 6 a, b; 7; 1.2: 1 a, b, c; 2 c, h;
3 a, b; 1. 3: 4 a, b; ll; l2; 5. 0: 3; 4 a, c; T a, b; 8 a, b; 9 a, b, c; 10 b, c,
d, e; 11; 12 a, b; I3 b; 15 a, b, c, d, e, f; 17 b; I8 a, c, d; 26 'a, b, c, d, e,
f, g, h, i; 28 a, b; 31 a, b; 32, a, b; 33 c; 8, 0: 3 a, c, e, f. Phase B 5.0:
3; 7 b; 8 a, b; 9 a, b, c; 10 b, c, d, e; 11; 12 a, b, c; i3 b; l5 a, b, c, d, e;
l8 a, c, d; 26 a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i; 28 a, b; 31 a, b; 32 a, b.
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i 1. STS IISF'R DQCUMENT OUTL3NES
At the request of William F. Moore, STS user document
outlines have been prepared as a part of the STS User Plan Study.
This .^ection contains the outlines proposed far reference documents
for the STS payload projects' use while in the payload study phases
(equivalent to Pre-Phase A, Phase A, and Phase B). The outlines are
recoxnznended for documents containing, or ixx some cases referencing,
the data and information needed far studies for potential STS paylaads.
Veteran satellite project personnel prefer the alternate proposed outline.
The alternate outline would present the data in a conventianai manner
like launch vehicle users' guides which have been issued in the past.
For instance, satellite offices and contractors working to transition
paylaads from expendable launch vehicles to the STS would find this
dacurnent easier to use and appropriate for their project.
New STS users and ST5 users developing new paylaads
to be supported by the STS are expected to pxefer the document outlined
for "New Potential Users. " Jta addition to the data presented in the
alternate outline, this document features information on standard inter-
face specifications, standard NASA satellite cozxiponents, space-quaii.fied
equipments, standard STS intexface specifications, and basic inforxnatian
on current and projected uses of space. It is also oxganized sa that
when the subsystem speciaiists cnsne on boaxd a payload project and
need detailed interface data (usually Phase S or the eciuivaienta, each
subsystem will have a section of the repoxt presenting or referencing
data needed.

- ^^	 _	 ^ _
_^
,.
Proposed Outline (Condensed Version)
STS User Data Document far 1Vew Potential Users
Advanced Payload Studies 1 }
(This outline reflects a potential user document approach .structured. for
the purpose of easy and efficient use by the user even though it is snore
difficult for the STS-oriented personnel to write., This user or payload
oriented approach would narxxsally be preferred by a xiew potential user
of space. The outline is also designed to 'oe useful to the subsystem
engineers and specialists working ors payload studies by providing sub-
system. sections for data of most interest to each. )
1„ d INTRODUCTION
1. 1	 Use of Handbook irs ST5 Payload Planning Studies
Discuss the intended applicability of the data, the basis
for the information, the relationship of this document to
related documents (KSC Launch Site Accommodation Hand-
baak for STS Payloads, Spaceiab Payload Accommodation
Handbook, Space Shuttle System Fayload Accomrsiodations,
IUS Users' Guide, STDN Users' Guide, Orbiter/Payload
Interface Control Document (ICD}, IUS Interface Control
DocumEenty. For irsstance, it should be noted that the KSC
Launch Site Accommodation Handbook answers most of
the users' questions and supplies most of the launch site
data and information required. The information would
not be repeated in this docurs^.ent.
1. z	 uses of Space
i . 3	 STS System Nomenclature
z.0	 HA.NDBOOK
Z. 1	 Normal User Procedures (With Reference to User Data
Available)
Z. ^	 Normal STS Requirements of User (With Reference to
User Data Available)
2. 3	 Launch Opportunities
(1)	 Including Pre-Phase A, Phase A (Concept), and Phase B (Definition)
studies. Studies are assumed •^o include those directed to use any
viable 5T5 interface, operational approach, and STS payload design
factor or tradeoff studies.
11-3
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Proposed Outline (Condensed Version) (Coat' d) '	 ^	 .	 ;^
^	 t^
j	 ^;	
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2.4 General Information
;^	 .,
^	 ^	 .
2. 5 Normal Study Tasks
is
;	 ...
2.6 Defining Shuttle Payloads !^.;
,2. 7 Defining Payload Mode of Operation ^	 -
{Describe STS--supported modes of operation and payload
alternatives) ^.;
2.8 Mission Analysis ^	 ,^^
(Performance, propellant requirements, timelines) ^
^. 9 Supporting Inforanation Available to Support Early (Through ,.
Phase A) Payload Studies :^
(This section is q rganized into subsections so that the
- data applicable to the integrated payload is together
•	 - in a subsection, as are the data applicable to the experi--
meats ox mission equipment, the spacecraft portion '°	 ^`	 `	 -
of the payload, and the payload/STS interface equipments.
..^This breakout is convenient to the user at the concepf
- study phase when the spacecraft can be considered as -	 -
aunit without considering a lot of subsystem detail.) '.	 `ti
2.10 Additional Ixnfaxxnatian Available to Support Payload
Definition Study (Phase B) •.'.
EThe spacecraft subsection broken out in Section 2. 4 `';'	 `'
is replaced by eight subsections in Section 2.10, each
presenting data and data sources applicable to subsystem
engineers' data requirements in a particular area.
- Each o£ these areas could be combined with appropriate
additional information to help form the basic source
documents for a specific satellite subsystem,
	 The sub-
sections are:	 (1) Structure (Spaceframe, Adapters, and '^'''
Cradles); {2) Electrical Power Subsystem; (3.) Stability
and Control; {4) Guidance and Navigation; (5) Communi-
cations, Data. Processing, and Instrurrientation; (6) -
, Reaction Control System; (7) Propulsion; and ($) Thermal
Control.	 This approach could save considerable document
preparation time and resouxces for a user initiating
a new satellite definition study. ]
i
i ^^	 ; .
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2.11 Coxxiputer Programs Available far User
2.12 Areas of Risk
2, l3 Primary STS User References
3.0 ON^-LINE AND FLIGHT PLANS OR HISTORY FOR PAYLOAD
PR OGRA.M5
(References would be made to published records, logs, reports,
which dESCribe what STS users have historically done ar plan
to do so that concept,a^al and definition studies of payloads can
take advantage of this inform.a.tion, enhancing the ability of the
user to plan by t 'sirrzilarityT '. }
4. 0 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
^.
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STS U^-e^ Data Docurrlent for New Potential Users
Advanced_ Payload Studies{ 1 } ^
t
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(This outline reflects a potential user document approach structured for
f
=^ `'
the purpose of easy and efficient use by the usex even though it is ^rsare ^ ^:::
'	 difficult fo g the STS--oriented personnel to write. 	 This user or payload ^''
oriented approach rxrould normally be preferred by a new potential user ^ :'
of space.
	
The outline is also designed to be useful to the subsystem
engineers and specialists workixa.g on payload studies by prov-i.ding sub-. j
system sections for data of xx'zost interest to each,) l
,e.k::
t
1. 0	 1NTRODUCTION
t	 -:	 ',]j ^	 _'
1. 1
	
Use of Handbook in 5T5 Payload Planning Services ^''
^p
[Discuss the intended applicability of the data, the basis 3:	 ^`
for the information, the relationship of this document to
related docun^.ents (KSC Launch Site Accoanrriodation Hand-
book for STS Payloads, Spacelab Payload Accommodation j	 :	 ,
Handbook, Space Shuttle System Payload Accommodations, ";'	 I {;
IUS Users' Guide, STI3N Users° Guide, Orbiter/Payload
^^	
;`','
Interface Control Document {ICD}, - IUS Interface Control ^^^
Document}.	 For instance, it should be noted that the KSC ij''^
Launch Site Accommor3ation Handbook answers most of the `^
users questions and faupplies mast of - the launch site data ',
axid infornzatior^ required.	 The information would not be ^
repeated in this document. ^ ^,.
1. 2
	
Uses of Space
1. Z. 1	 Conve^.tional ^'
1 a 2.2	 Proposed ^	 `!	 ;^L.
I.2..3	 New Uses . 3
1.2.4	 Low Budget Considerations !	 ^	 ;	 '^
i, 3
	
ST5 5ystenz Nazxzenclatttre
l . 3.1	 Shuttle ,'.
1._ 3.2	 Initial Uppex:Stage i I	 ^	 ;^	 .
(1}	 Including Pre-Phase A, Fhase.l^ {Concept}, and Phase B {I^efiriition}
studies. Stczdies are assumed to include those directed to use any
vi.ahle STS interface, operational appxoa.ch, anal STS payiaad design.
factor pr tradeoff studies.
^.. .:Y
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1.3.3	 Spacelab
k 1.3.4	 General Purpose GSE
t	 2, 0 HANDBOOK
Z. 1	 Normal User Procedures (With Reference to User Data
Avail abl e )
Z. 1. 1	 Planning Activities
I2. i . Z	 Hardware Activities
i
Z. Z	 Normal STS Requirements of User (With Reference to
User Data Available)
2. 3	 Launch Opportunities
Z. 3. 1	 Automated Spacecraft
	 f
"	 Z. 3, 1, 1	 Availability of STS Elements and Current
`	 Flight Schedules
s	 2. 3. 1, Z	 Maxixx^.urrr Flight Rates Planned
2. 3.1.3	 Typical Lead Times
Z. 3. Z	 Sortie/Spacelab
Z. 3. Z, I	 Availability of STS Elements and Current
Flight Schedules	 -
2, 3.2. Z	 .Maxixxaum Flight Rates Planned	 ^	 _
Z. 3, 2, 3	 Typical Lead Times	 '
Z.4	 Generallnformation
Z, 4, 1	 Administrative Procedures
Z. 4, 1, 1	 STS/Payload Interface Management
-	 Z. 4. 1. 1. 1	 DOD/NASA Responsibilities	 .
3	 Z. 4, 1. 1, Z	 NASAJUser Interface
2.4.1.1.3	 NASA STS Organization
2.4, i. 1.4	 DOD f User fnterface
Z. 4. 1. 1. 5	 AFSC/SAi1^iS0 STS	 > . E d , ;
Organization
1.1-7
jI`
I
^_:
,-	 '	 I ';
^^
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(Continued)
2.4.1.2	 Flight Manifest and Policies
2.4.1.2.1	 Policies and Procedures
for Multiple Payloads
2.4. 1, Z. 1. 1	 Orbiter
2.4.1.2.1.2	 IUS
2..4.1.2.1.3	 Spacelab
2.4.1.2.2
	 STS Operations /Payload
Operations intErface
2.4, 1.2 . 3	 iiategration, Levels I, ii,
ill, IV
2.4.1.2.3.1
	 Automated
2.4. 1.2. 3. Z
	 Spacelab
2.4. 1.2.4	 Automated Payload/Payload
Interface
2.4, 1..2.5	 Spacelab Payload/Payload
Interface
Z.4.2 Use* Gharges (Cover. all elements of the STS)
7..4.2.1	 Charge Policies
2.4.2.2	 Charge Formulas
2.4.2.3	 Charge Rates
2.4.2.4	 Estimating Charges
z.4.3 Legal
.2.4.4 Advanced Techra.ology
2.. 5	 Normal Study Tasks
2. 5, l Similar Payload Studies
2.5..2. N .ew Conceptual Payload Studies
^. 5. 3 New Payiaad Definition 5tiidies
11-$
2, b	 Definint Shuttle Payloads
2.6.1	 Automated Payloads
2.6.1.1 Use of Standard Components
2. b. 1. Z Use of Standard Modules
-	 2. 6.1.3 Spacecraft Sharing
2. 6. 1.4 Custoxnbuilt Spacecraft
2. b. i.5 5TS Payload Services
2.6.2	 Spacelab
2. b. 2.1 Pressurized E^cgexi^ .xaents
Z. b„ 2.2 Pallet Experiments
2. 6, 2.3 Spacelab Experiment Services
2. 6.2.4 Crew Functions
2. 7
	
Defining Payload Mode of Operation (Describe STS-Supported
Modes of Operation and Payload Alternatives}
2.7.1	 Ground Operations and Launch
2.7, 1. 1 Automated Spacecraft
2.7.1.1.1	 Off--Line
2.7.1.1.2	 On-Line
2.7.1.2 Spacelab
2. 7. 1.2. i	 Off-Line
2.7.1.2.2	 On-Line
2.7. ? . 3 3.nitial Upper Stage
2.7.1.3.1	 Off-Line
2.7.1.3.2	 On-Line
2, 7.2	 Ascent Operations
i
11
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{Continued}
2...7.3	 On-Orbit Operations {Alternatives far Automated
Payloads and Tradeoffs Available}
2.7. 3. 1	 Expendable {Deploy Only?
2.7.3.2
	
Return {Deploy plus Retrieval}
2..7.3.3	 Resupply {Deploy, Retrieval, Service,
Redeploy)
2.7.4	 Airborne Operations with Spaceiab
2. 7.4. l	 Pressurized
2.7.4.2	 Pallet
2.7.5	 Return Operations Deorbit
Z. 7, 6	 Abort Operations
2. $
	
Mission Analysis {Per.formarice, Propellant Requirements,
Timelines }
2.8.1	 Ascent
2. $. Z	 On-Orbit Maintenance
2. $. 3	 Dearbit anal Return
2.8.4	 All-Flight-Phase Analysis
2.9
	
Supporting Information Available to Support Early { ThrougEt
Phase A} Payload Studies
2.9.1	 Integrated Satellite or Escape Payload
2.9.1.1	 Standard Payload/STS Interface
Specifications {Top revels}
2.9.1.1.1	 Shuttle/Payload
2.9. I.1.2	 IUS/Payload
2.9. - 1.1.3	 5pacelab/Payload
^4
a^F^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^ ^oa^
^	 -	 ^	
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2, 9, 1.2 Shuttle System Performance (Cover Weight,
c. g. Constraints, Launch Azimuth Constraints,
Destinations, Timelines, Orbital 11V, Con- ^
tingencies, Abort Constraarsts, Return
Constraints
2.9. 1. Z. 1	 Ascent Performance ^^
. 2, 9.1.2.2	 On-Orbit Performance
2.9.1.2.3	 Return Perforxxaance
2.9.1.2.4	 Mission Planning Techniques
{Description and Exarzaples)
2.9.1.3 IUS Performance {Gover Weight, Destinations,
Timelines, Orbital^V, Contingencies, and ^''^I
Constraints)
2. 9. 1. 3, 1	 Transfer Performance
2.9.1.3.2	 Performance at Destination j
2. 9. 1..3.3	 Return Performance
2.9.1.3.4	 Mission Planning .Techniques{Descriptions and Examples)
2.9.1..4 Shuttle Abort
2.9.1.5 Mission Analysis bar User {All Flight Phases)
2.9. 1, 5.1	 Reference: Data
2.9.1.5..2	 Computer Progran^.s Available
2.9. 1.5. 3	 TEChnignes and Example
Analyse s
2.9, 1. 6 Shuttle and lU5 Navigation and Pointing
Accuracy
2.9 , 1.7 Safety
2.9.1. $ Mission and Payload Speciali..sts Station _
Descriptions, Functions
11--11
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^-
	
r
i.
2..9. i. 9
	
Additional Crew
2.9. i. i0	 Orbiter Payload Bap Environment Calcula-
tion Technique and An.aipsis (Cover uncontrol-
led and controlled environments, all phases
of on--line operation, thermal, acoustic,
contamination)
2.9.1. 11	 Orbitex Loads
2. 9. l . 1 i. l	 Load Factors
2.9.1.11.2	 Acceleration Loads
2.9.. ^	 Experiments and Mission Equipanent
2.9.2.1	 Spacelab Capability (see Spacelab Payload
Accaxrzmodation Handbook)
2..9.3	 Spacecraft
2.9. 3, l E1VIC/EMI
2.9.3.2 Weights Chargeable to Paplaad
2, 9.3. 3 Orbiter Payload Bap Environment Calcula-
tion Technique and Analysis (Cover uncontrol-
led and cantralled environxn.ents, all phases
of on-line operation, thermal, acoustic,
c antami7aation )
2.9.3.4 Upper Stage Transmitted and Induced Loads
2..9.3.4. i	 Load Factors
2.9.3.4.2	 Acceleration Loads
2.9.3.5 Structural Attachment
2. 9. 3.5.1	 Orbiter
2.9.3.5.2	 TUS
2, 9. 3. S. 3	 Spacelab
^.^
,..
l
^:
k^
il--l2
^,
2.9. 3, b Remate Manipulator System (RMS) Payload	 #
Services
`^ 2. 9. 3. 6. 1	 General Description of Each
of the Services
2.9. -3.6.2	 Oxbi-ter and rUS Rendezvous
Capability	 .
z. 9. 3. 7 User-Furxai.shed Pro^ulsian Requirements
2.9.4	 Payload/5TS li^.terface Equipment
2.9.4.1 Airborne. Multi-Mission Suppoxt Equipment
tMMSE)
2.9.4.1.1	 zU5/Payload-Adapters
2, 9.4.1, 2	 Orbiter/Pay7.oad Cradles and	 ^
Pallets
,_ 2.9..4.1.3	 Cabling and Uxnlailicals
2.. 9. 4.1.4	 Power Supply :and Controls
.2..9.4.1.5	 Electronic Control and
Distribution
2. 9. 4. 1.6	 Fluid Service Lines . .and Controls
2.9. 4.1.7 _	 PSS and MSS Equipn^.ents
2.9.4.1.8
	
RTG Cooling
2.9.4..1.9
	
Shrouds
2, 9.4. 1.10 	 End Effectors
2.:9. 4. 1:1-1	 Module Exchange.Meehanism
2.9.4.2 STS Kits
2.9.4.2.1	 Shuttle
2.9..4.2.2	 Spacelab
2,9.4.2.3	 It75
.,
ll ^T3
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2..9.4., 3	 Miscellaneous Support Equipment
2. 9.4. 3. 1	 Special Purpose Flight Support
	 i
System	 ^ ,.
2.10 Additional fiaform .ation Avalable to Support Payload Definition Study
(Phase B}
2. l0. 1	 Integrated Satellite System.
(Cover STS Interface .Control Dacument ( s}; Sta-idard Payload/
5TS Interface Specifications l ) Applicable tr the Integrated
	 _Satellite or Con.on to Subsystems; EVA ^.:apabilities;
	 '
Equipment Services; Extended Flight Duration}
(Iii Addition, Cover the Following)
-^^.
2.10.1.1	 Safety
	 ^	 ^..^:
2.10.1.1 . 1	 Requixeanents
2.10.1 .1.2
	 Equipment
2.10.1 . 1.3	 Software
.	 2.10.1. '1.4
	 Failure Mode Effects Data for
STS/Payload Interface
2.10.1.2
	 Mission Specialist
2. 10..1.2. 1	 Station Description
	
_	 2. ID. 1.2.2
	 Life Support
2. 10.1.2.3	 Duties and Services Performed
2.10.1.3	 Payload Specialist
	 , .'
2..10, 1.3.1	 Duties and Services Perfarxned
i
	
. i	 2. I0. 1 . 3.2	 Station 1escription
2.10.1.3.3	 Training
2. 10. 1. 3.4	 Qualification of Fex^sonnel
:(1}	 ^,Ccxvering er}.virox^n^e^ ,ts., contamination, arbiter /payload interface
	 .
	
}	 equipments (panels., trays}, c, g, limits.
	 .^:i
11-14
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2, I0. I.4 Additional Crew (E^per.ixx^.enter.$)
2. I0, 1.4. 1.	 Life Sup^part
2. 1 Q .1.4.2 .	 Training
;' 2.10.3..4.3	 Qualification-
2. 10. I. 5 Interface Verification and 3^`light . Certifica.tian
2,.I0.1.5.I	 Requirements
2, IO. 1.5.2	 Techniques and Exam,^ples
2. I.O. 1.5.3	 Verification Equipnn^nt
2. I0.2	 Mission Egtzipn^ent and Experirrxents
2. I0.2.I Spacelab Loads
2. i0. 3	 Spae^fraxne, Adapters, and Cradles
2.1 O. ^. I Arbiter Loads
-" 2. I0. 3. 1. I	 Dynarx^,ic Loads
- 2.10.3.1.2	 Payload Bay Deflections
2, x.0.3. 1.3	 Load Estir3n.ating Techxiigt2es
and Examples
2. 10. 3. 1.4
	
Dynamic Load Alleviation
concepts
a;	 2.10. 3.2 IUS Loads Induced
2. I0. 3.2. I	 3]yxzamic Loads
2.10, 3. 3 Spacelab Loads educed
2. 3.0.3.3.1	 Dpnaxxaic Loads, Press^.rized
`. 7lhodule
2. 10.3, 3.2	 Dynaxni.c Loacls, Pallet
2. l0. 3.4 Techniques and F1xaxr^.ples for Payload Load
. Analysis
,_
^^	 ,.
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2.10. 3.5 Structural Attachment
2. 10. 3. 5. 1
	 Orbiter
Z. 3.0.3, 5. I. I
	 Payload Bay	 1
^(Attachm.ents )[
2.10. 3. 5. I . Z
	
Airlock
2. I0. 3. 5, 1. 3	 Docking Module
2.10. 3. 5.2
	
IUS
2.10. 3. 5. 3	 Spac elab
2. I0.3. 5.4	 GSE
2.10.3.6 Reanote Manipulator System/Payload Interface
2.10.3.7 Spaceframe (Payload) Chargeable Weights
2. 1D.4	 Electrical Power Subsystem'
2. 10.4. ^ Orbiter Power for Payload
2. 10.4. I. I
	 General Description and
Specifications
2. 1.0.4, 1. Z
	
Interface Panels, Kits, etc.
2. 1.0.4.1.3	 Controls and Com3n.ands
2. i0.4. l.4	 EMC/EMI
2.10.4, 1.5	 Failure Mode Effects
2. 10.4. 1, b	 I^.terface with Coxnpanion Payloads
2.10.4.2 Spacelab Power for Payloads
r 2.10.4.2. i	 General Description and
Specifications
F 2.10.4, 2. 2	 3i .^terface Panels, Kits, etc.
y 2. I0.4. 2.3	 Controls anal Commands
f 2.10.4.2.4	 EMC/EMI
Fi [1)	 e. g. , latches, bridges, attach paint locations, panels, trays, etc.
f	 and their Ioad-carrying
i
capability.
'; 11- 16
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2. l00 4 . 2. 5	 Failure Mode Effects
^. 10.4, 2.6	 Iratexface with Coanpani.on Payloads
2.10.4.3 Space: Qz:alified Equipn^.ents (Catalogs, etc. }
2.10.. 4.4 Electrical Power (Payload) Chargeable ^Neights
2. l0. 5	 Stability and Cq^.trol
2, 10..5.1 Orbiter Handoff Data for Update or Initialization
2. 10.5. 1. 1	 General' Description and
Speci.ficatioxxs
2, ]:0.5.1.2	 Interface Panels, Kits, etc.
2.10, 5.1.3	 Controls -and Commands
2.10.5.1.4	 EMG/EMI
2. l0, 5. 1. 5	 Failure Mode Effects
2.10.5.1.6	 Interface with Companion Payloads
2. l0.5. 2 Orbiter Pointing and Stability
Z. 10. 5.3 IUS Pcinting and Stability
2.10.5.4 Spacelab Pointing and. Stability
Z. 10. 5. 5 Space Qualified. Equipments .(Gatalogs, etc. }
2.10. 5.6 S&C (Payload) .Chargeable weights
Z. l0. 6	 Guidance and Navigation
2. Z 0.6. 1 Orbiter HandofE Data for Updates or Initialisation
2. 10. &. 1. 1	 General Description and
Specifl4atxons
2. I0. b. 1, 2	 Interface Panels, Kits, etc.
2. i0.6. 1. 3	 Controls and Comxriands
2. 10. b. I.4	 EMC jEMI
2.10.6 . 1.5	 Failure Mode Effects
2. 10.6. I.6	 Ii^:terface with Cc^npanion Payloads
11-17
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2. 10.7.1	 Oxbite^ ?1i1SS (C&^N, C.bmrriands)
2. i0.7. 1. 1
^• 10. i. .l a.L
2.1:0.7.1.3
^'. 10, 7. 1'. 4^
2. 1.0.7. 1'.-5
^• 1D ♦_7. 1 .-6
	2.10..7.2	 Orbiiter PSS
^. ^-V..7s 2. 1.
2.10.7.2.2
2. 10.7.2.3
2...10..7.-2`..4 -
2..1a. 7._z. ^
2. 1'0..7. 3. b
	2.3.0.7.4	 [arbiter Date
T rai^aing:)
2. 1"0.7-..4..1
z. 10.7.4.2
• 2. 10.7.4..3
2'.10.7.4.4
2. 1'0.'7.4.5
2, 10.7.4. b
ii-1'8'
General 1escription and
Speci:^ications
Iuterface Panels, bits, etc.
Controls and Cal^nzands
ENIC/E1VII
Failure Made Effects
Interface with Companion Payloads
C^e^r.exal Description and
Specifications
Interface Panels, Fits, etc.
Contrals^ and Commands
EMC/EMS
Failure Mode. Effects
Interface with Companion Payloads
^ Pxoces.sing (Computing, ^ecar-ding,
General` Description and_
Specifications
Interface Panels.,. Kits, etc.
Controls and Con^•^r3.axa.ci .s
EMC/EMI
Failure lviode Effects
iriterface vvi.th Companion Payloads
r ^.,
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^. 10. ?. 5	 De^:ached Payload /Orbiter Telemetry
2. 10.7.5, l	 General Description and
Specifications
z, 10.7, 5, z	 Interface Panels, I^i'cs, etc.
2, 10.7.5. 3	 Controls and Commands
2. lU. 7. 5. ^!	 EMC/EMI
z. 10.7. 5. 5
	 Fail.t3.re Made Effects
2. 10. 7. 5. 6
	 Interface with Cam.panion Payloads
z. I0. 7.6	 Arbiter/Pa load Audio-video System
2. 10.7. b. i	 General. Description and
Specifications
z. 10. 7.6, z	 Interface Panels, Kits, etc.
2, L0, 7. 6. 3	 Controls and Cornrriands
Z, i 0. ?. b. ^	 EMCJEMI
2. l U. 7. b. 5	 Failure Mode Effects
z. 10.7.6, b
	 Interface with Companion Payloads
2. 3 0. 7. 7
	 lUS Telemetry
z. 10.7.7. 1	 General Description and
Specifications
z_ l0. 7. 7.2	 Interface Panels, Kits, etc.
2. IU.7.7.3
	 Controls and Commands
z. 10. 7.7.4	 EMC/EMI
2, 10, 7. 7, 5	 Failure Mode Effects
2. 10. 7. 7, b	 Interface with Cc^rn.panion Payloads
11-1^}
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2.10, 7. 8 ` Spacelab I}ata. Pracess^ng (CornpEi):in^;,	 -
f Recording; .Timing)
s. Z. 10: ?. $. i	 General Descripti.an and
Specifi^a^ions	 is
n Z: 10: '7:8:2	 Interface Panels, Kiis, etc..
2.10: ?: $. 3	 Controls axxd Corxxxizands 	 ^'
^. 2. 10.7, 8: ^	 EMC/EMT	 ,j
^ 2. 10. ?. S. 5	 Failure iVTade Effects
<i
2. l0: ?: $, f^	 Interface with Campanian Payloads
Z. lU: Z.9 Space Qualified Equipxxlents (Catalogs, etc.)	 ^'
to
^	 Z. i0.7. i0 .^CDPI (Payload} Char^;cal^ic: Weights
''	 2.10.8	 Reaction Control System
2. iU. $. 1 arbiter Fzi.1,	 Vent,	 Dz• aiil,	 l'ut• ^;i^ f'vr T3ayloac^
2. i0. 8. 1. i	 General T)esc ripi:ic^n and
Specifzcatians
F Z. 10. 8. 1.2	 Interface Pancis, Kits, etc.
E 2, 10. $. 1. 3	 Controls and Cornrriands
^2. 10.8. 1. ^	 Failure Mode Effects
Z. 10. $. 1. 5	 Interface with Corn,panian Paylas,cls
^	 2.10. $: Z Space Qualified Equipments: (Catalogs, etc. )
Z. 10. $, 3- RCS (Paylnacl) Chargeable W^:i^;11ts 	 ,
4
2. iU. R
	
Propulsion.
2..10..9. l Orbiter Fill, Vent; Drairi, Dump, Piirgc for^
Payload
2. i 0:9.1. ]	 Ge^.eral DISC r i^^iian arld
Sp^:C1^I.C:aLiUt1S
1 2. 10. y , 1.1	 Ini-cr.facc .f'ar^triti, 	 lit:;,	 c^lc•. :_
_...	 .
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z.11
2.1z
2.13
,,
;r
2. 10.9. 1. 3 Controls and Commands
^. 10.9.1.4 Failure Mode Effects 	 F
2. 10.9 . 1.5 Interface with Companion Payloads 	 -
2. 10.9.2	 Space Qual;fled Equipxn.ents {Catalogs, etc. )
Z. 10. 10	 Thermal Control
2.10.10.1	 Orbiter Payload Heat Rejection
2. 10, 10.1.1 General. Description and
Specifications
2. 10. 10. 1. ^ Interface Panels, Kits, etc.
2.10.10.1.3 Controls and Commands
2.10. 10 . 1.4 Failure Mode Effects
2. 10. 10.1, 5 interface with Companion Payloads
2.10.10.2	 Orbiter Payload Cooling {Air)
2.10.10. 2. 1 General Description and
Specifications
2.10. 10.2.2 Interface Panels, Kits, etc.
2. 10.10 . 2,.3 Controls and Com. .txa.ands
2. 10.10.2.4 Failure Mode Effects
2. Z0. 10.2 . 5 Interface with Copnpanian Payloads
2.10. 10 . 3	 Space Qualified Equipments { Catalogs, etc.)
Computer Prag'ranzs Available for User
2.11.1	 List Computer Programs, References, Describe
Capability, Contact, and Costs ( e. g. , Mission Analysis
and Trajectory Pragrazx^ .s, Payload Bay Thermal
Models, Orbital Structural Dynax^nics Model}
Areas of Risk
Prirx^ary STS User References
11-z 1
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Advanced Payload 5t^idaes
F
{This outline reflects a conventional approach to a launch vehicle user
document. The data is organized so that it is easy to construct the
document frorx^ the STS personxa.el paint of view and znay be easier to
find a specific piece of data; however, it xnay be rriore difficult for a
user to adapt to his specific purposes, Veteran payload managers and
engineers tend to prefer this approach for a source document. )
I. 0 MANAGEMENT AND PROCEDURES
1. 1
	 STS/Payload Interface Management
I, 1. I	 DOD/NASA Responsibilities
I. I.2	 DQD/NASA Organization
1.1.3	 NASA ST5 Organization
1. I.4	 NASA/User Interface
1.1.5	 AF5C/SAIVISU STS ^?rganization
I. 1. b	 DQD/User Interface
1.1.7
	
STS Contractors and Subcontractors
1, 1.7.1	 Shuttl e
I. 1.7.2
	 IUS
1.1.7.3	 Spacelab
I, 1.7.4	 Launch Sites
I.2
	 Flight Schedules and Lead Tame
1. 2. I
	
Developrnerit Schedules for ST5 Elements
1.2.2	 Maximum Flight Rates Planned
1.2.3	 Availability of Current Flight Schedules
1.2, 4	 Typical Lead Tirn.es
:.:.^.^a.:^„:.^ y.:_ : _.w.^__._.:___._ ... .
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(Continued}
1.3 Flight Manifest axed Po^liczes
1, 3. 1	 Policies and Procedures for Multiple Payloads
1. 3. l. l
	
O rbite r
i . 3. 1. Z	 IUS
1.3.1.3	 Spacelab
1.3.2	 STS Operations /Payload Operations Interface
1.3.3	 Integration, Levels I, II, ITI, IV
1.3.3.1
	
Automated
1.3.3.2	 Spacelab
3.3.4	 Multiple Payload Mission Analysis
i. 3, 5	 Auto^rnated Payload/Payload Inter€ace
1. 3. b	 Spacelab Payload/Payload Interface
2. 0	 STS^SYSTEM DESCRTPTIQN
(Srzef, general, illustrated system descriptions)
Z.1 Shuttle
z.2 Initial Upper Stage
2.3 Spacelab
z.4 General Purposes GSE
3. fl
	 STS OFEI:ATZONS
(Sequence of opexations, tizraelines, illustrations }
3, 1 Os€Line Shuttle Ground Operations
3.2 On^»Line Shuttle Grs-^xnd Operations
3.3 Launch -and Ascent Operations
r r	 ^.. ::
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3.4 Shuttle Orx-Orbit Operations
3.4. 1
	
Baseline Orbiter Sequences ^Independenf
of Payload)
3. 4. Z	 Orbiter Payload Deployment .	 ^'
3.4.. 3
	 Orbiter Payload Retrieval
3.4.4
	 Orbiter Payload Servicing
3.4. 5	 Abort Olerations
3, 5 Shuttle Reenfry, Landing, and Post -Landan^ Opeyrations
3, b Spacelab Off-Line Operations. 	 ^
3.7 Spacelab On-Orbit Oper^ .tions
3.3 Spacelab Post-'sanding Operations
3.9 initial Upper Stage Off-Line Operations
3. l0 Initial Upper Stage On-Orbit Operations
4. Q
	 STS MISSION SUPPORT EQUIPMENT	 ^
(Description, capabilities, interfaces)
^^
4. 1 STS Kits	 '
z
4.1.1	 Shuttle
t
4.1.2	 Spacelab
4. 1.3	 IUS
4, Z Airborne Multi -Mission Support Equipment (MMSE)
4. 2. 1	 IUS /Payload Adapters
4. 2.2	 Orbiter/Payload Cradles and Pallets
4. 2. 3	 Cabling and Umbilicals	
,'
4, Z. 4	 Power Supply and Controls
4. Z. 5	 :^lectronic Gontxol and Distribution
4. 2, b	 Fluid Service Lines and Controls
.	 ..
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4, 2.7
	 FSS and M55 Equipments	 ^
4.2. S
	 RTG Cooling	 .^
4,2.9	 Shrouds	 ^
^, 2. i0	 End Effectors
4.3 Launch Site MMSE
4. 3. 1
	 Interface Verification Equipment
4, 3.2	 Payload Stands, Containers, Transporters,
and Fixtures
4. 3. 3	 Payload Service Units
4.4	 Miscellaneous Support Equipment
4.4. 1
	 Flight Suppart and Madule Exchange Mechanism
	 ^
5. ^ STS USER CHARGES
(Cover. all elements- of the- STS)
5. 1	 Charge Policies
5. z
	 Charge For3saulas
5.3	 Chaxge Rates
5.4	 Estiznati.^g Charges
	 ?
b. 0 LAUNCH SITE REQUIREMENTS AND PLANNING FOR KSC, VAFB
(InfAxnzatian an facilities, equipments, procedures, etc, is
covered in the KSC Launch Site .t^.ccaxxunodatians Handbook.
This section. would relate to the Handbook and add data and
informatian related to the plans ox history of other payload
progxaxns at the launch site. )
7. 0 ON-LI1VE INTEGRATED 5TS PAYLOAD HANDBOOK
7. 1	 S^a ,uttle System Perfarmance
(Cover weight, c. g. and launch. azimuth constraints,
destinations, timelines, orbital DV, contingencies,
abort and retuxn constraints)
`	
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7. i. 1	 Ascent Performance
7.1.2	 Qn-Orbit Perforrz^ance
7. I. 3	 Retuxiz Performance
. 1: 4	 Mission Planning Techniques (description
and exaxnplesj
7. z	 IDS Performance
{Cover weight, destinations, c. g. constraints; destina-
tians, tinnelines, orbital d'4)', contingencies, and constraints)
7.2. 1	 Transfer Performance
7. Z. 2	 Performance at Destination
7. Z. 3	 Return Perforn3.ance
7. ^.4	 Mission Pla;.lning Techniques (Descriptions
and Examples)
7.3	 5pacelab Capability
(see Spacelab Payload Accommoda':ion Hanciboolr)
7.4	 Shuttle Abort
7.5	 IViissian Analysis by User
7. 5. 1	 Reference Data
7. 5.2	 Computer .Programs Available
7.5. 3	 Techniques and Example Analyses
7.6	 Orbiter Payload Bay Environment Calculation Technique
and Analyses
(Cover uncontrolled and .controlled environments, all
phases of an-line operation, thexrnal; acoustic,
contax^nination)
"`^
I
7.7
7.8
?.9
'7.10
7.11
?. 1'L
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Drbiter Loads
7. ?. i	 Load Factors
7.'7.2	 Acceleration Loads
Z. 7. 3	 Dynamic Loads
7. ?. 4	 Payload Say Deflections
7. ?. 5	 Dynamic Load Alleviation Concepts
IUS Loads Induced
Spacelab Loads Txaduced
Techniques and ^;:ta^^ples for Payload Load Analysis
Structural Attachrf?aunt
?. 11.1	 Orbiter
7.11. l . 1 Payload Say (Attachrrients, e, g. ,
Latches, Bridges, Attach Point
Locations, Fanels, Trays, etc. ,
and their Load-Carrying Capability)
7.11.1.2	 Airlock
?.11.1.3	 Docking Module 	 •
?.11.1.4 EFTA Hardware
7.11.2	 IUS
?.11.3	 Spacelab
7.11.4	 GSE
Pay}.flad Services
7. 12.1
	
General Description of Services
7. lZ. Z
	
Interface and Control for Payload Services
(Cover avi^^.ics, power, fluid supply, and
cooling)
i1w28
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7,-12.2.1 STS Hardware (Interface Panels,
Kits, etc. )
7. 12.2.2 ST5 Software
7.12.2. 3 	 .interface Specifications
7.13
7. 1^
7.15
7. 16
?. 17
Safety
7.13.1 Requxrezn.ents
7, 13.2 Equipment
7.13.3 Software
7.13.4 Failure Mode Effects Data for STS/Payload
Interface
Mission Specialist
7.14. I Station Description
7, 14. Z Life Support
7. 14.3 Duties and Services Performed
Payload Specialist
7. 15.1 LZuties and Services Performed
7. 15.2 Station Description
7. 15.3 Training
7. 15.4 Qualification of Personnel 	 ^
Additional Crew ( E^perim.enters)	 '
7, 16.1 Life Support	 ^
7. 16.2 Training	 ^I
7.16.3 Qualification	 f
EMC/EMI ^
7.17.1 Orbiter
	 ^
7. 17.2 IZJS
E
7.17.3 Spacelab	 if
7.17.4 Payload
Alternate Proposed Outline
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(Concluded)
7. 18 STS RF Interfaces with Ground Tern^.inals and Mission
Control
7. 19 Orbiter RF Inter€aces with IUS and Payloads
7.20 Sequential Mass Properties Staten^.ents and Weights
Chargeable to Payload
7.21 Interface ^Terification and Flight Certification
	
7.2 l . 1	 Requirements
	
?.21.2	 Techniques and. Examples
	
7.21.3	 Verification Equipment
S.0 REFERENCES
..^
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